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THIRD BOOK.
CHAPTER I.
RuleR for a roi!glons llfe-Method adopted by St. IgDBcfus iu writing his Con&tltotlons-Now ravors from Heaven.

THE Society of Jesus being now formed into a Religious
Order, necessarily required a fixed Rule. Those who had
assumed the habit of the Order, had it is true a living rule
always before their eyes, in the example and teaching of
Ignatius; but they were destined to be soon scattered over
the whole world, and it therefore became necesaary to determine under a stable form, the spirit which ought to animate
each member in particular, together with the mode of government common to all. In the presence of God and in concert
with his pious companions, Ignatius had long since conceived
the plan of his Institute which he daily improved upon, and
the sketch of which had been approved of by the Apostolic
authority; but it was a work requiring as much prudence, as
fO!.

(

n.-·lw
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skill, both for its complete development, as well as in its
most minute details. lie wished also to unite exr>r.rience to
theory, and by the success of what he bad already accomplished, to judge of that which might be hoped for in future.
He therefore permitted several years to elapse, before definitively tracing the plan of his constitutions in a detailed form.
He established however some general rules to direct the conduct of the Fathers in their various duties to God, to their
Superiors, to their fellow-men, and to themselves. We shall
now give an accouu t of these rules before proceeding further.
First. The Fathers were to endeavor to have their hearts
constantly occupied and filled by God; to Jove llim only, to
think of Him only, and whether alone or in public, in the
silence of their cells, or in the most crowded assemblies,
never to leave His divine presence. Their first aspiration
was to be, that His holy will should be tho centre and moving
power of all their actions, His divine es cncc the only object
of their discourse, the only aim of their hopes; they were
to choose the life of Jesus Christ as their example, and to
imprint the seal of this divine model upon their souls
Second. They were to sec in their Superiors the image
of God llimself; to respect their will, to execut.e their orders
with zeal; assured that obedience is a guide which cannot
err, an interpreter of the Divine will which cannot deceive;
such, according to Ignatius, is the second rule for a religious
life. Each Father is also boucd to make known either to
his Superiors or Directors his most private thoughts, lest the
Enemy should find an entrance into his heart, and should
there secrctely labor for his destruction, no1· can he be permitted to direct himself, for we must always mistrust our
own judgment, which is the more blind in proportion as we
believe it enlightened.
Third Whilst conver~ing with a fellow-creature, in
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bopes of withdnwing him from sin, th~ s~me precautions
have tv be employed as in regard to a drownmg .man, so t.hat
he who endeavors to save him may not run tho nsk c,f penshing along with him. 13ut the sinner shou~d be dear to every
Hcligious of the Society, not only as h1s brother a~d the
child of 0110 common Father; but he should love htm ~s
himself. It is not uncommon when per ons are engaged m
difficult discussions, that some sparks of contempt escape
during the argument.
This must .be oare~u~ly guarded
against, so that when there is a _diversity.of o~m10ns, ~o one
must be carried away by tho des1re of scemg hts own tnumph
over that of tho others. There is but one rational end to
be proposed in discussion; one only desire; that. o_f making
the truth known, and of destroying error ; the sputt as well
as thtl words of the argument should be guided by this alone.
Fourth. The fourth Rule is that of silence, when our
own necessities or those of others do not require it to be
broken; but even then, neither proud and haughty lang~age,
nor that curiosity which listens to worldly news, nor the Idleness whi ch takes pleasure in vain and jesting remarks, must
in any way mingle in the conversation.
:Fifth. Whatever great things it may please God to operate
through our means, we must count ourselves as absolutely
nothing, and never usurp a glory which cannot belong to a.
mere worthle s instrument, which (like the j:t.w-bone of the ass
in the hands of Samson) depends solely upon the arm which
has directed it. To ta.kc pride in the acuteness of our own
mind, in our own wisdom, in our prudent conduct, would be a
mark of folly; a Religious must ne>er consider himself so well
rewarded for what he bas done in his neighbor's servio ',as when
be reaps a harvest of ignominy and contempt; the onl~ payment
which the world granted to the labors of his Divine Master.
Six.tb. If ar.J· of the membcro should fall into a vubliq
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error, likely to lDJ~rc their rcputatior., or to diminish thn
esteem in which they were held, they ought not to feel discouraged; but on the contrary, to render thanks to God for
having unveiled the real weakness of their virtue: so that
their brothers, warned by their sad fall, may beware of
running into the ame error, may remember that all men
are formed of the same cby, and may earnestly pray for the
conversion of the sinner.
Seventh. During the sh ort time ~et apart for recreation,
tho Fathers should never lose sight of that modesty which
the apostle requires of us at all times; they mu t neither
:tbandon themselves to immoderate mirth nor entrench themselves in sad and sombre gravity.
Bigbth. 1'hey must never neglect tho opportunity of
doin g good when it presents itself, in the uncertain hope of
effecting some still greater good at a future period ; for it is a
subtle artifice of the devil to make us conceive great projects
and design admirable plans, which will never bo executed in
'
order to turn our minds from the common and more ordinary
good works which wo might have performed.
Ninth. In fine, let each member remain firm and unshaken
in his vocation, as if its roots were laid in the foundations of
the Lord's house ; for in the same way as the enemy of our
salvation often inspires the heart of the Solitnry with the
desire of living in a community, he frequen tl y causes those
who are called to cxt~>rior labor for the couvcrsion of souls
to fe el a desire for solitude; with the sole view of turnin~
them from tho service of God by this instability, aud of
l eading them to their ruin, by making them enter upon a
path d irectly contrary to that which they ought to pursue.
Such were the first rules which the holy found er csta~
lished fo r the d irection of his children. We cannot fail tn
observe that they resemble those scedr wJ.:ch under a small
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envtllopo contain the germ of a beautiful plant; and the
fruits which they produced proved their intrinsic virtue.
As it appears proper to advance some proof of this, I
shall here quote the testimony of Martin Navarre, a great
canonist, a man of superior good sense, and one who led
an irreproachable life. "An illustrious Senate," said be,
"requested me to make known my opinion concerning the
new Institute of the Company of Jesus, and its future destiny. ~1y answer bus been based u1-on observations made
during seven y()ars in the college of Coi mbra, at pros en t the
principal college of the Order. One thing appears to me
miraculous; and it is this: More than n hunJred stud en t~:~
of the Society were assembled there, and instructed at the
expense of the King; all young, all full of life and ardor;
permitted to go out at nll times, and to communicate with
persons of all sorts and conditions; they were thus as likely
to meet with temptations to vice, as with encouragements to
virtue; moreover, almost all the inhabitants were secretly
hostile to them. Yet, although in all countries there is a
general disposition amongst men lo examine whatever is new,
as well as to criticize and slander their neighbors, I have never
during ~he space of seven years, heard one single person,
openly or in a whisper, seriously or in jest, say one single
othing has been found
word unfavorable to these students.
fault with but their mortifications, which were considered excessive; their coarse clothing, by which it was said they
disgraced their families; nod their custom of performing the
most bumble offices in the interior of tbe house. They have
been blamed for reproaching the world, and not without
effect, with its follies and vanities ; and of too frequently recalling to men's minds that they arc but dust and ashes; but
all rc!lcctive minds will acknowledge that such accusations
were positive culogiums. I must again repeat, that all this
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appears to me miraculous; for no one l1as ever before seen
so great a number of young men living in perfect liberty,
in the midst of people ill-di po cd towards them, of whom
not one has given occa ion for a single word of reproach.
"It is very uncommon," says St. Augustine, "that in a community however small, even if it is composed of old men,
there should not be some of the number stained with immorality." I have wished to give this testimony, first for
the glory of God and of our Lord Jesus Christ, whose name
this Company has taken, and by which lie shows the truth
of these words applied to the IIoly Spirit":

" '1'" spires ubi vis,

tu munera dividis 1Lt vis,
Scis cui das quod vis, quantum vis, tempore quo vis."

" Tn the next place, I have been desirous to make known
to the other Colleges of the same Order, now dispersed all
over Cbri tcndom, the marvellous manner in which this first
College of Coimbra is established, and thus to inspire them
with tho desire of preserving, as they have hitherto done,
the reputation acquired by so good a beginning, in order that
the future may correspond with it." •
It seems to me that before making known the Constitutions in detail, it would be proper to speak of the order followed by Ignatius, and of the manner in which ho traced
them. lie united in this work two things, which appear
incompatible ; on the one hand, extreme prudence, precisely
as if it were to be his own work; and on the other, a complete abandonment of his thoughts to the Spirit of God, and
as entire a dcpenc.lencc upon Ilis directions, as if the Lord
him elf were to dictate the work, and he were only to transcribe it.
" Relcct. in c. Ita qtLOrumdaln de Judceis, recoguit.& et impressa

Romre, 1580.
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He hcgt~n then by examining with extreme caution, all
th.; pointH wbieh he was to determine, and carefully noted
down the diff<'rent rcasous for and against each, which pre~:~eulcc.l tlH'lllRclws to his mind, and which were frequently
neither few nor trifling; he then divested himself of every
inclination of his own, of every persomtl opinion; in order
that reason alone sboulc.l decide his will to choose what was
preferable. lie then weighed carefully and separately all
the diiJcrent reasons which be had collected together, to
ascertain tho value of eac:h in particular. He passed a great
part of the night and often flven whole days in this occupation, laying a.;ide all other business, :wd retiring into a small
garden which had been lent him, or else into his own chamber, the door of which was usually guarded by Benedict
Palmia, to prevent all interruption.
Ignatius had read the Constitutions of other Religious
Orders with great attention; and we still preserve extracts
from them in the handwriting of his secretary Polancus. He,
no doubt, mt~dc careful observations upon the causes whether
of their progress or decay ; but whilst he wrote his Constitutions, he never had any other books in hi;; chamber but the
lloly Scriptures and the Imitation of Jesus Christ. Being
Lints freed from all partiality for any particular rule, he had
recourse to prayer alone, and devoted several hours to it ;
then by the light of that supernatural knowledge which God
usually accorded him, he revised all that he had already
conceived and meditated; and with the simplicity of a child
that feels itself incapable of deciding upon important affairs,
he entreated the Lord, with tears, to let him know what
would contribute most to His glory and to the perfection
of his Order ; and finished by ardently invoking llis holy
Mother as a mediatrix with our divine Saviour, to obtain
this favor for him.
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When he felt himself inwardly resolved upon a point
which be had carefully examined, he still did not cease to
offer up fervent prayer; and in one particular instance after
having passed ten days in consulting the Lord, and having
taken a re olution in His presence, he passed four more in
fre h deliberation and prayer. In truth this divine light,
tho grace of which he implored, was perhaps the smallest of
those graces which were accorded to him ; in the same way
a. I saiah and Ezekiel, who were cho. en in former days as
interpreters of the will of God, and messengers to deliver
His orders, received a favor which was rendered still more
precious by the manner of its communication, when the
Heavens were opened before their eye , and they beheld the
Majesty of God and the glory of IIis kingdom.
Thus I gnatius also, whilst meditating before God upon
the rul e which he was to establish, received far more than
he asked. We should be still more fully aware of this, if we
knew in greater detail what passed within his soul at that
time. Y ct it has come down to our days like a distant echo,
in some papers written by his own hand, and found after his
death, but probably mislaid or forgotten by him, since he had
not burnt them with many others. These remains make us
appreciate more highly the value of what we have lo t; and
we shall see in the following book, the interior sentiments
and heavenly vision with which he was favored, during the
forty days which he devoted to examine before God, whether
the churches belonging to religious houses sh,mld be endowed,
or .e:~aintained by the alms of the faithful.
c find there,
frequent apparition of the IIoly Virgin and of our Lord himself; celc tial visions as sublime as the intelligence of man
waile atill confined within a mortal body, cau admit of;
villions which by the aid of sensible images, raise his soul w
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the roost intimate knowledge of the Almighty and Omnipotent B eing, the ador~ble and i~coropre~ensible God !
Ecstasies and rav1shmcnts m God, mternal flames, rays
of the most brilliant light, trans1Jorts of the most ardent
charity, vehement impressions, gc~tle. and p1·ofound tranquillity, tears so abundant as to g1ve nsc to fea:s that they
might produce blindness, in short, such clear v1cws of the
lory of God that they penetrated even to the IIeaven of
g
,
f
. '1
Heavens 1 All these things, and many more o a sum ar
nature are noted down by the hand of I gnatius, in pursuance
of the' habit which he had of rendering a daily account to
himself of every thing that passed within his soul. And as
the Holy Spirit descended upon tho Apostles in the form of
tongues of fire, so one day when I gnatius was enga~ed in
writing his Constitutions, a fiery arrow or t~ngue of m~om
parable splendor was seen to hov~r above h1s. head, as 1f to
show that the Spirit of God prcs1dcd over h1s work. Not
satisfied with having taken so much time for reflectiou, with
having so fervently implored knowledge from on high; as
soon as he had decided upon and transcribed one of the R ules
whi ch he wished to be followed, he placed it upon the altar,
and offered it up to his Heavenly Father; then, while celebrat ing the Uoly Sacrifice with his usual fervor, he entreated
IIim to look down from the highest H eavens upon the work
of IIis servant, and if it should contain any thing not in
conformity with His holy will, to enlighten him with His
divine light, so that he might discover his error.
But the interior sentiment by which the Lord deigned
to make known to Ignatius that he approved of the projects
which IIe himself bad inspired, could leave no doubt upon
his mind as to the Divine will. The Saint having one day
asked Father Lainez, whether he believed that God had
revea.l('d to the founders of the holy Orders, the form aud
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rule cf their several Institutes ; he answered in the affirm.
\tive, at least as to nl1 that was essential. " I believe it
1l ·o," replied Ignatiu , who probably judged from what ho
had himself experienced.
It appears to me that nothing proves more strongly that
his Institute was nuly the work of God, than the fact of its
htwing withstood all human assaults, without any injury to
the smallest portion of its fabric. On the contrary, the
points which had been particularly attacked by its adversaries, having been confirmed in an especial manner by the
holy Apostolic Sec, have become invincible. This must
invariably happen to whatsoever things arc truly in accordance with the Iloly Spirit. Being first decided in Heaven
by God him . elf, they afterwards receive upon earth the ap·
probation of those who govern the Church universal in His
uamc. Among t their tmmbcr is the Institute of the So •iety,
which, as St. Francis Xavier remarked in one of hi · letters
from AQia, having been first inspired by the Lord himself to
His scn:wt, ow· venerable Father Iguatius, and then supported by the authority of His Vicar upon earth, bas become
impregnable.
"\Y c must understand that under the name of Constitutions, are comprehended both the text and the marginal explrulations ; which circumstance not being ufficicntly known,
bas given rise to the belief and assert.ion that the -;-xplana.tions were the work of Father J cromc adal, and I? ather
to our holv
Polancus; whereas they incontestably bclonoo
•
0
Founder, who from the very first, divided the body of the
Institute into three parts, and wrote sepnrately the Constitutions properly so called, the cxplauatious which wero mcessary for greater clearness, and the part intended to be expressly talcd in the Papal Bulls approbatory of the Institute.
These divisions arc found in the old :Manuscript which we
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possess i and as for the marginal explanations, the erasures,
and tho different changes in the handwriting of St. Ignatius,
still exist. In several parts of the Constitutions, we find
occasional passages undedined, and written in the margin in
the Saint's handwriting, with a note stating that all which is
marked in this reanncr, relates to the explanations. So that
they have the force of a law, as proceeding directly from our
blessed l?ounder; and their authority is thus not derived
solely from the approbation of the Sovereign Pontiffs,• who
have put them in the rank of Papal Constitutions as they
are entitled by the venerable tribunal of Roman Rota. They
therefore belong to Father Ignatius, like the rest of the
Constitutions, of which they forlli a part. W c arc now going
to l'enetratc into the heart of this work, and to explain
several of those things which have been blamed, from not
being sufficiently known.
• Deci1. 246. N. lL
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CHAPTER II.
Tlle end which Ignatius h•d In view when he founded the Society-Monos draiVll
both from tho neUva and contemplative lire, In order to nttnlo tho object of the
Instltntc>-Examlnalion of tho reasons which Induced Ignatius to place his chlldien In tho rnnk of Clorgy-Eumlnntlon of tho obsorvnocos of the Order.

As in all works of intelligence, the object proposed is the
constitutive foundation which gives form to their existence
determines the efficacy and regulates the choice of tho mean~
to be adopted ; the first study of Ignatius was to decide
what this object was to be. In all that regarded the service
of God, be always took a very high aim; and as the end to
which all our actions ought to tend, appeared to him the
most important of all considerations, he raised his eyes to
the most perfect of all models, in order to trace its exact
copy in his Institute.
lle therefore meditated upon the object of Our Saviour's
Incarnation, and upon all tho acts of llis divine Life, since
undoubtedly no human being could comprehend and serve
the interests and glory of God as did His divine Son.
Being convinced that all tho acts of this divine life, and all
the suffering of Our Saviour's Passion had no other object
but His own perfection and the salvation of men, Ignatius
chose these two sublime intentions, which are inseparably
united to each other, as the fitting and only object of his
Institute, and declared it in these terms: The object of this
Rociety is not only to seck the salvation and perfer.tion of
our own souls, with the Divine grace; but also tbercwitb to
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abor earnestly for the salvation and perfection of their
1eighbor.•
This Society is then consecrated entirely to the greater
glory of God, since as the same Saint observes elsewhere, its
·eal aim is the universal welfare and salvation of souls.
The apostolic bulls approving of our Constitutions arc subjoiucd to them. W c may cite amongst others, that of
3regory XIII., in which he expressly says: "As the object
»f the aforesaid Society is the propagation and defence of
the Faith, the progress of souls in the doctrine and practice
of a ChTistian life, so also it is appropriate to its vocation to
traverse different countries, according to the order::; of the
R oman Pontiff and of the General of the Company."
I have already said that I gnatius had established a mutual dependence between these two objects, because to labor
for the welfare of our neighbor, is an intrinsic anil inseparable part of the perfection proper to this Institute; whilst
every method which can contribute to our own individual
perfection, must necessarily serve to render us more and
more capable of exerting ourselves for the salvation of others.
"'No ought thoroughly to understand," says Father James
Mironc, one of the best-beloved children of Ignatius, " that
prayer and meditation are not the objects of our Institute,
but only powerful means of acquiring the virtues which are
indispensable for the fulfilment of the duties which we con·
tract in it, and which arc not ouly obtained by prayer, but
also and especially by mortification. For this reason our
Father Ignatius has laid down as a pri11ciplc in his Constitutions, for the foundation of the solid virtues which should
uphold our Institute like so many pillars, the practice of
continual self-denial. 1'hus our J~ord himself has given it
• In exam. gcner. C. 1
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as tbe basis of all Christian perfection, since he says : Let
him deny himself and take up his cross.
" we mu t nevertheless employ prayer and meditation
in order to acquire a perfect mortification of all our disor
derly inclinations; but he who should neglect his duties to
his neighbor, to enjoy the sweet_uess _of prayer, would act
contrary to the spirit of his vocatiOn ; m tho same way as he
who docs not offer up a prayer in conformity with the spirit
of the Institute, who remains attached to his own judgment,
and has difficulty in submitting to those orders of the Superiors which thwart his own will or inclinations.
" As all religious Orders have some method peculiar to
themselves for attaining the o'bject of their Institute, so the
Society has a species of prayer which is peculiar to it, and
which is intended to lead it to an internal renunciation of ita
own opinion, and to submit its will to obedience; and it is
through this means that we become instruments worthy of
laboring in the service of our neighbor and for the salvation
of souls, or in other words, for tho greater glory of God,
which is tho true aim of our Institute."
But although the only object of the Company must be,
according to tho precise words of the Constitutions, "to assist their own and their neighbors' souls in attaining their
last end for which they wore created," our vocation must not
be confounded with that of bishops, who ought to be perfect
in themselves, and the duty of whoso office it is to lead on
others to perfection, for their position is much more elevated
than ours, since the bishop by his condition ought no longer
to be under the necessity of laboring like us for his own per·
fection; but is supposed to have already attained the goal
towards which our vocation only loads us.
The holy Founder, having decided what the particular
object of his Institute was to be, employed him~~elf in seleot.

!t:g the methods which were to enable him to attain it. He
meditated profoundly upon the spirit and works suitable to
those two cebbratcd states of life; tho active, whose votary
following the oxample of Martha, is entirely occupied with
others and forgets himself; or the contemplative, where like
Mary, sitting in holy idleness at the feet of J esus, he repulses every thing capable of turning his mind from contemplation, and only endeavors "to draw food from the Lord."
Taken separately, neither of these two states of life suited
his designs; neither that purely contemplative life, which
might prevent him from flying promptly wherever the service
of God or tho wantfi of his neighbor demanded his assist.
ance; nor t he merely active life; for we must not neglect
our own soul in saving those of others, and thus resemble
those mountains which, while tbey pour down upon the valleys tl1cir mo t fertile substance, with the rains which they
receive from H eaven, render them fruitful and r emain barren
themselves. lie labored therefore to bring about a. perfect
union between those two states, after all not vory difficult to
reconcile, for l'tlary and Martha arc si tor , not enemies. If
each might injure herself by following her individual prediiec·
tion too closely, they may, on the contrary, help each other by
u. mutual interchange of good offices. vYhilst the labors of an
active life render the holy idleness of contemplation fruitful,
the latter impar ts the strength necessary fur enduring the. c
labors. Thus St. Ignatius borrowed from the one the habit
of daily mental prayer, the principal means of attaining perfection, which iufiames the soul and prepares it for au iutiruato union with God; the Spiritual Exercises, during which
four hours prescribed for daily meditation, are sufficient to
raise us abovn the world and ourselves; he also took from it
the renewal of the vows twice every year, after preparation
by prayer, general confession, the exercises of penance, and
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Lhc thqrough reformation of the inner man ; the examination
of conscience in tho middle and at the end of each day,
which tends to correct our internal and external acts, the
particular examination which I shall notice more in detail
in the following book, and the special object of which is to
acquire some virtue in which we are deficient, or to extirpate
some predominant fault; purity of intention both in detail
and in the whole of our lives, acquired by aspiring to nothing
but God and God only; the duty of laying open the whole
heart to our spiritual director; the daily habit of reading
spiritual books, the frequent recciv!ng of the sacraments;
finally, constant mortification, and the most scrupulous fidelity to the religious vows; such are the aids for advancing
towards religious perfection, which arc to be found in the
Company. vVe may add to this two or three years of novitiate, during which the sole occupation of each member is to
form and cultivate his soul; and it will be allowed, that in
employing himself afterwards in the service of his neighbor,
be runs no ri ·k of resembling those dry poles which sustain
the branches of the vines; remaining arid and lifeless themselves while supporting rich clusters of fruit.
Ou the other hand, what is termed active life is not
neglected. In order to be useful to his fellow-men, Ignatius
did not limit his attention only to that which has an immediate connection with the good of the soul ; he also wished
to gain this end by cultivating the intellect. I allude here
to the ·tudy of letters, in which all may participate in the
colleges opened by the Society, and where the Religious do
not disdain to instruct tho scholars from the first rudiments
of grammar, leading them on to scholastic and moral theology,
without requiring any other reward from them than the innocence of their morals, Christian piety, and the frequenl
reception of the Sacraments.

As for the meanR employed by the Society more imm•J·
diately tending to the benefit of the soul, I shall defer their
exposition till the following book, and we shall see how the
most unt.iring zeal for the sahation of his brethren, shone
forth amongst the other virtues of IgMtius.
H aving succeeded in forming a Society whose immediate
object was entire devotion to the spiritual seHice of mankind, it was consequently neces ary that it should be a.
Society of Clerks, whose special profession is to instruct the
people in the science of eternal salvation. T his was the
light in which St. I gnatius viewed it; and since then the
Sovereign Pontiffs have always recognized us as clerks or
priests. The same was done at the Council of Trent.
Two important consequences result from our right to the
name of R egular Clm·ks. The first is, that we occupy in the
eoclesiastical hierarchy the place of the ecclesiastic, whose
office it is to direct the people in the worship whicl. they owe
to God, and in the wa.y of salvation; for if, both by its I nstitute and Order, the Society is not monastic, still it presents no point which is not perfectly suitable to the ecole..
siastical state, and every thing which it h1s added to tht>
obligations of that state, has been but an increase of the
perfection proper to it. For which reason several Popes had
the habit of calling us cle?·ks, or reformed priests.
Although the Company, by a particular dispensation are
not subject to the jurisdiction of bishops, like the secular
clergy, it cannot be said that this produces any disorder in
the ecclesiastical hierarchy, nor that they are excluded from
it by their solemn and particular vow of depending solely
upon the orders of the Sovereign Pontiff, who is the universal
Bishop ; for in watching over the flock confided to him by
J esus Christ, he seuJs us to carry assistance to all the
churches, for the greater good of the faithful
VOL.
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Had the Soc·iety been consecrated by vow to the Bishops,
as well as to the overeign Pontiff, tb,ey would in the first
place have been almost useless for the good of their flock,
and secondly, the Church itself would have suffered; because in those infidel or heretical countries which have no
particular bishop, no one could have employed us as the Popes
have been enabled to do, and win innumerable souls to the
Faith. Besides, it was fitting for the dignity and authority
of the Vicar of J esus Christ, that he should have thousands
of men, ever ready to fly without delay a.t his command, to
the most barbarous or most distant countries, to carry assistance to the inhabitants, undismayed by the greatest dilliculties or dangers.
So much was required at all times, and for tbe general
welfare; but in these days, such an institution has become
indi spen able. Is it sa, ing too much, if we repeat with tho
P ontiffs themselves, and with many distinguished writers;
God has given a mark of His protection to the Church and
to her Head, by sending them new auxiliaries for new necessities. It cannot be said that they have li mited themselves to
-;-aiu prote tations and deceitful appearances, when the effects
have o visibly an>Wered the expectations which they have
raised. But if a palpable, unexceptionable proof were still
wanting-question the hatred of tho heretics; for they hate
every thing pert:-~iniug to thu Society; its name, doctiine,
Institute; nothing h:!s escaped them I
The incredibl~ torrent of insult which proceeds from them,
is in fa ct our grc:ll<':>t glory. First, according to L '.lrmco, if we
promis~d to perform gre:tt thing for tho service of the Roman
Pontiff, we h:1xe li.k<! true-hear tell mcu surpasseu ·our promises
by our deeds; silll'l! uot satisfied with attacking the miui:;ters
of the reformed rdigion, 're al~o infect the simple youth uf
Gcrmmy nml Fr:-~DL'e; and Lave such :J.U art of attaohiug
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them to tho Holy Homan See, that it would be easier to
render a scarlet stuff white, than to resist the torrent of
papiAtical doctrine with which we deluge them. Then the
Calvinist l\Iiseo culls the Society the Atlas of the Papacy;
Elias ITa enmilller, tho bailiffs of tho Roman Bishop;
Whitaker, the marrow of Papacy; Ennius tho Evangelists
of tho Roman Pontiff,• "so earnestly maintaining its cause,
that they could smucely do more for Christ· " in short
'
)
we arc at all times prepared to rush forward, to strengthen
tho Chair of Peter, shaken by Luther. But by the side
of these testimonies extorted from the enemy, there are
others which it is more agreeable to quote. Cardinal Stanislaus Ollio, writing to the Religious of the Society, says :
" The more cruel arc the persecutions which you suffer
from tho enemies of J csus Christ, the greater is your felicity: but you have nothing to fear, for all the hairs of
your head are numbered, and of you it may be said with
truth: 'In your patience you shall possess your souls.'
And not only will you possess your souls in patience, but you
will also gain over to Jesus Christ those of your enemies
who hate you no loss than the Jews detested the Saviour.
Thus after having partaken of llis sufferings, you -r;ill share
His consolations and llis everlasting felicity. Let your
strength and courage then revive. Those who now abhor
you will oue day como to you, aud anxiously implore you to
instruct them both by your teaching and example."
"This Oxder," says another illustrious Cardinal, William
.Allen, " and the mode of lifo adopted by its members, are
now; but the Faith and doctrine are the same as those taught
by antiquity and by the Fathers, and, the same as tho Church
r.ow teaches. And the Order itself, and the life which is led
• De Orig. brer., lib. 5, C. 3.
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th ere, are ob.1·ects of hatred to the heretics, which St. Jerome
esteemed a great glory ; for in his time, the holy men sent to
combat the heretics were as odious to them as tb.cse now are,
who have been rais0d up by God himself to rcp~rr the devastation caused in the Church by Luther, Calvm, and. other
presents
. . . 1tself:
.
sueh scourges. " IIer·c another consideration
the Society has renounced all ccclesiastrcal dr~mtres, cv?n
while vowing entire obed ience to the SovCl:crgn Po~t~ff.
N ow, 1't has been acknowledged by men cmmently. drstm-d
guishcd both for learning and virtue, that persons mveste
with these dignities, had frequently failed to succeed amongst
tho heretics on that very a,ccount. They were accused of
the power of the Pope, or the censures of the
~ ..
h
,,, · h h
1earmg
Bishops; they were suspected of professing the J_lart t roug.
of , thmr
.
vr'1 e mo t'rv cs of 1'nterest, and not in consequence
says
reason,
thrs
"For
truth
the
to
out
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tt
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money,
wrthout
men
new
sent
has
God
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l·
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without place, without bishoprics, ':ithout abbeys; mean. 1~
the eyes of the world, fearing nothmg but ~od, and hop1D 0
in Him alone; whose only ambition is to dre for the nam~
of Jesus i who may be slaughtered, bnt cannot be subdue.d.
A second, and very important consequence of our ~lcrrcal
. ,. . that without binding us down t.o the ddfcrcnth
orgamzaoron IS,
r to the great edification of the Churc
holy prac t .rces, wh'ch
have been aO.opted by other Orders, our Founder has nevertheless been careful not to deprive us of any of t~c means
ncces ary for walking in. the path leading to perfectwn. .
The imposition of too many obligations upon a Socrety
is hardly less injurious than the upprcssion .of s~ch as are
useful. For there is nothing ab. olutcly or mfalhbly necessary in the adoption of ccrta.in practices ; and the means
most calculated to attain the proposed end, ought a~one to
decide them. For example, in architecture, the drfferent
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orders cannot be indiscriminately employed for every sort of
building: the one is suitable for a temple, the other for a
palace, a third for fortresses; and although certain parts,
such as the foundations and walls, are common and indispensable to all buildings, they must, in others, vary according to
the destination of the edifice ; the one being intended to
serve for the worshir of God, the other for the dwelling, or
for the defence of man. It is precisely the same with regard
to the different Religious Orders, which are alike in all those
essential points without which they could not exist, such as
for example in their vows, and in the fidelity with which they
must be preserved; but in other respects they are as varied
as the ends for which God and their founders instituted them.
If I am not mistaken, the military forms of the Knights of
St. John of J crusalem, the monastic forms and those simply
clerical, arc as distinct as the different styles of architecture
of a fortress, a temple, or a palace. Therefore, those wbo
would wish to impose upon the Carthusian monks the
duty of passing several hours daily in the schools, as we
do, in instructing children, or who would have them sent
forth upon distant miss ions- although these are most excellent works of charity, would destroy the whole harmony
of that beautiful Order, and would place obstacles in the
way of its particular . object, which is a perfect union with
God by means of contemplation.
It is not given to all men to understand the art of availing themselves of what is intrinsically good. Whoever were
to bind the Society to the duties of the choir, of retreat, or
other like observances, would overthrow it even in its very
foundations. Any one who understands the art of wisely
governing a Society which is solely instituted with a view to
labor for the salvation of men, and who will examine the
Institute of Ignatius with no other interest but that of being
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able to form a correct judgment of it, cannot fail to find a
proof of superior intelligence in its organ_iz~tion, where the
laws of the most perfect prudence, both clivmc and human,
are observed.
Even the heretic!:!, who feel so deep a hatred for tho
Society and for him who unfortunately for them founded it,
have been unable, with very few exceptions, to attack it upon
this point, or to condemn, as ill conceived, a plan from
which they had so much to dread. Yet as, in their opinion,
the results, which were to draw men over to the faith
of the Roman Catholic Church, and from thence to the
ob crvancc of the laws of God, destroyed tho soul, under
the pretext of afterwards curing it, they have never praised
the Constitutions of St. Ignatius, except as being like a
strain of perfectly harmonious music, but t.o which certain
words are united, which seem to transform all who
mauical
0
listen to the Jesuits into monsters.
But he who bas his compasses in his eyes (as Michael
Angelo ays of good sculptors and architects), and who while
he admires the effects produced, can also comprehend all the
art which combines the different parts into one harmonious
whole, will speak of the work of St. Ignatius, or rather of
that of God who suggested it to him, as did Cardinal Philip
Lcga, when he said : " The art by which that beautiful
body was so :tptly, so excellently formed, was divine, not human; and its architect, Ignatius, built it not so much by
toil-acquired skill, as by light from heaven."
The same judgment has been given upon this subject by
the Sovereign Pontiffs, whose elevated position as well as
ability in deciding upon all that regards the interests of the
Church, ought to govern the opinions of t-hose who, less
favorably situated for forming a just estimate of affairs of
thie nature, are apt to judge of them rather by their affeo-
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tfons than by their understanding, and consequently to
diminish or exaggerate their merit.
The Sovereign Pontiffs have declared that the Institute
of the Socictv emanated from a divine inspiration, and that
by enabling 11i tt.> fulfil so entirely its two objects, in~i~idual
perfection and that of its fellow-men, the Holy Spmt had
inspired IgnaLius de Lvyola with the means best calculated
for rendering it useful to the Holy Roman Sec.
Thus speaks Gregory XIII. in his bull Quanto j?-uctuosus; where, in making mention of the Order established by
St. Ignatius, and the manner in which he organized the body
of his Company, and com posed it of d iffcrent mem bcrs, he
expressly acknowledges his divine instinct. Gregory XIV.,
after h:tvit'g recognized in the bull Ecclesir:c Gatholicr:c, the
necessity of roaintainin~ in all their integrity those rule
which b~d been established by founders who were animated
by the Spirit of God, and who had acted with the approbation
of the Apostolic See, afterwards adds; " It would greatly
endanger all regular discipline and spiritual perfection, and
would tend to the ruin and overthrow of the whole Order,
were the Institu~cs of the founders to be changed or subverted under auy pretext whatsoever, after they have been
aocrpted in the congregations or general assemblies, and confirmed hy the holy Apostolic See."
"\Vo may apply to this subject what an ancient writer
says of portraits; that when time or some accident has
effaced their colors, and lcs~ened their resemblance, we ou~bt
not t.o r touch the features, but merely to refresh t.he coloring, while preserving the original drawing; thus restoring
them to th'3ir first appearance, instead of making a new portrait under tbJ same name.
Finally, to prove the wisdom and solidity of al1 the dit~
fcrent parts of our Institute, I shall merely add, as the
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rtsume of all eulogiums, that tho Roman Rota justly styles
them Pa,pal coustitntions, in a decision wherein, after having
enumerated tho approbation received by tho Institute from
Julius III., from tho two Popes Gregory XIII. and XIV.,
and from Paul V., ''by whose letters tho Institute, Constitutions, Statutes, and Decrees are confirmed," it r.dds, "so
that no doubt can be entertained of the validity of said
Constitutions, which are to be deemed Papal." Four Pontiffi have since confirmed them in the most formal man.
nor by bulls, wherein they have expressly forbidden any persou whatsoever, and under tho heaviest ]JCnalties, to have the
ra ·h pre umption to condemn or attack them, uuder the pretext of doing good, or under the shadow of zeal for the rce tablishment of their corrootne s. Nor is it more permissible for the members of the Society itself to lay a baud
upon it, as we may see in the constitution Ecclqsice Catlwiicce of Gregory XIV.

J
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CHAPTER III.
Exnmlnnlk>n or tho Conslllutl<>l1s.

AFTER i.Javing shown in a general point of view the wisdom
of the Institu to of St. Ignatius, we are now going to describe
more particularly tho organization of the whole body of the
Constitutions, as written by him. 'l'hoy are distributed into
ton parts, all united together and d<.pendent upon each other,
according to the natural union which subsists in every wellregulated community, between its formation, its increase,
and its preservation.
In tho first part, Ignatius enumerates the qualities of
soul and body which must be required from each candidate,
as well as those which must exclude him, and which if unknown at first, and afterwards discovered, would annul his
admission. But as all the members do not answer to the
hopes conceived of them, which renders their rmnoval from
tho Society advisable, our holy Founder points out in the
second part tho ca cs whi<:h render expulsion necessary, and
the manner of the expulsion.
Those who remain, and who undergo the trials of the
novitiate, require assistance in their spiritual advancement,
as well as a rule for assisting them to preserve their physical
strength, without which they coul,l not endure the fatigue,
which each, according to hi:; talcnt8, must support in the
servi ce of his neighbor. This is especially treated of in the
VOL. TL-2*
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t But as no one
of. fulfilli ng
secon d par.
. . could be capable
.
the duties necessary for att:umng the particular ObJect of the
Institute, without a more than ordinary knowledge of ~i tera.
ture, the holy Founder lays down very mu~h at length m the
~
th par t, every thing relating
to the .-tudiCs,
grade·, schools,
JOUr
~
.
·
languarrcs
BClences,
• o > in short to the formatwn and government
of 11 university. Heal o speaks of the discipline of the colleges, and the means of supporting. them, because the course
of study is followed there, and not m .t~e prof~ssed houses.
f3o far then he treats Of the quah tiCS Wlllch prepare an
individual for hi<~ admis ion into the Society, by the profession of -';he jour vows ; ~o that if he_ also atisfics all that
is :required of him, in sctenc_c and vtrtue, he may th_c~ be
admitted if be desires it; but m the fifth part, the condJtLOns
of this admiosion arc laid down, a well as those of the inferior rrradc of spiritual coadjutor, in which those whose
want of capacity prevents them from rising higher, usually
remain.
The sixth part contains rules for the conduct of those wl10
are admitted into the Society, toward· t hclllselvcs especially
in all that concerns the observance of thei r vows. TJJC
seventh prescribes their duties towards their neighbors,
whether in the different ministrations of the Order, or in
the special mi sion in which the holy Apostolic Sec or tho
General may employ the Society.
Up to thi point, all that concerns the formation of the
Order as a whole, has been treated of. The two parts which
follow rehte to the llead or General. The eighth treats
of the union which must exist between the liead and the
1\Iembers, and of his election by the general congregation,
to whom the nomination of the Gencral of the Order belong .
In the ninth, the relations of tho General with the Compauy
are treated of, together with his authority over them, and
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theirs over him; as well as certain rules tending to render
the government useful. Finally, in the tenth par t, the means
for the maintenance and increase of the Society are laid
down.
S uch is the oder and the connection which unites and
di1'ides the ton parts of the Constitutions written by St.
lgmttius.
However, before his death he had not yet given them
forth as absolutely terminated and positively decided upon;
and for this reason, in the first general congregation held
after him, the question was put as to whether any alteration
micrht
be made in Constitutions which had not received the
0
seal of immutability from the Founder. Our ancient memoirs explain to us why he had 11ot printed tuem. He
wished, in his prudent fore ·ight, that wherever his Society
might afterwards be established, i t should present a uniform
aspect, which he considered es. ential to its union, and even
to its existence. N ow this identity could not subsist in
those countries where the difference of customs · influencing
the mode of life, and the means of action, would appear to
divide the same Order into several branches ; presenting the
appearance of so many different Orders, which would probably be productive of tho most unfortunate consequences.
It required the sanction of experience to avoid this serious
evil, for the spirit frequently conceives what it is impossible
to execute.
Therefore, in the year 1550, I gnatius called as many
Professed as he could collect, to R ome, and gave them the
Constitutions to examine, in order that they might decide,
according to their knowledge of the different countries which
they had travelled through, whether or not they contained
any rules which could not be universally observed. He did
not stop there. At tho end of three years, he sent copies
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of them to all the Superiors in the different parts of Europe
desiring them to require t heir observance, and to form thei;
defini tive opinion concerning them, according to the results
of their application.
When the .fit·st general congregation as cmbl ed after the
death of the holy Founder, it found the Con. titutions in
this condition. It was decided that nothing that was essential could be changed, before being submitted to general deliberation; that some variation might be made in things of
lc s importance, yet only when this should be proved necessa ry by strong reasons, or from experience. 'fb e same assembly decided wisely concerning certain regulation which
wore not contained in the body of the Consti tr1tions. They
did not know whether they bad received a last sanction from
I gnatius, aud as igncd to each its place and suitable dcgreo
'llf importance.
. The Con. ti tutions .were then transcribed from the original,
fatthfully compared wtth the text, and afterwards signed and
scaled according to the orders of the Assembly, by Father
J ohn Polancus, the Secretary of St. Ignatius. They were
then translated by him from the original Spanish into Latin 1
and when they bad been again examined and compared with
those which they had adopted, were given to be printed. I
shall now give some explauntions as to our dress.
There is no particular co Lumc in the Society. .As fot
the upright collar which we wear, St. I gnatius, who was a
Spaniard, had bonowcd it from the mode. t costume of tho
pric t of his country; and the surtout which our students
wear in toad of cloak , was adopted by him in imitation of
those of the University of P ari , where he had him elf
studied, and which had sent the first students to his Society.
Y ct this dress is not so exclusively adopted by us,
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n'B to mr...ke it necessary for us to wcu it in all countries.
We may adopt another, if there is any good reason for doing
so or if the customs of the place make it advisable; but in
o;r clerical quality, it ought always to be an ecclesiastical
habit. As for the form and. material, three conditions were
prescribed by St. Ignatius; .modesty, confor~ i~y to the eus~
toms of the place where we ltve, and to the srmt of poverty.
Another reason also existed for not subjecting us to a
particular and singular dress ; the new heresies having excited io the north of Europe an extreme antipathy for the
rcligio\1. habit, and the Society being destined to b~ pcrp<.>t:.~ally in contact with them, it was prudent not to Jmposc a
dress upon us, which would have caused us to be shunned
like wild beasts, by the very persons whom we hoped to lead
back to the right ,path, by having familiar intercourse with
them. 'fhus, amongst t he Gentiles, where t he· habit of the
l iterary men, such as is worn by the mandarins in China and
the brahmins in I ndia, is held in the highest honor, we lay
aside our ccclebiastical garments for a time, and adopt the
former; and in wholly heretical countries where the latter
would not be tolerated, we dress as shopkeepers, doctors,
artists, or even servants, that we may communicate with the
concealed Catholics, without exciting suspicion.
There is another point in which we differ from other
Orders : we have not the obligation of the choir in our
Society, but each recites t he office in private; which appeared
so improper to Father Dominick Soto, that having in the
.first place advanced thP. proposition, that no approved Order
can by any means be dispensed from this so essential part
of prayer, he adds: " l speak of the ancient Orders; for any
new Society, withdrawing itself from this obligation, would
• Ut ltonestas sit; ut ad 1taum loci, in quo vivitur, accomHodatus;
ut professioni paupertatis non repugnet.
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not deserve the name, since it would be ~~eprived of t~at
Words whiCh
which gives to an Order its grcat~st lu!!tre.
an author, who is at once very solid and very mode t, cannot
avoid calling roo t badly said, since the_y ~YOLlld _annihilate
as an Ordc 1·, every Society where the chou· 1s not 1n usc ; as
if the essence of a religious Order consisted in the public
chanting of the Office; while it is notorious that in many
very regular Orders, the preachers, profc sors, and others
employed in functions highly importm:t _to the Cburc~ and
to the faithful, are dispensed from ass1stmg at the ch01r.
All the establishments of the Company arc composed
either of novitiates, colleges, or profc. sed houses. In the
first, all the novice3 are daily occupied for five hours in
purely spiritual exercises, such as meditation, reading, and
four examinations, two of which refer to all the actions of
the day, whilst the two others, called particular examinations, are, the one upon mental prayer or the neglect of it,
and the other upon the quality most essential for each individual, whether to eradicate or to acquire. Besides tbi.,
the novices have several months of pilgrimage during the
'year, of serving the sick in the ho pitals, and they are also
employ'ld in the mo t humble labors and in the meanest
offices. Their only subject of conversation is of things relating to God ; they never labor together in manual works,
such as in making hair-shirts and di cipl ines, without listening to tl1e reading of some pious book ; iu short, it may be
said thai, sleep alone suspends their spiritual exercises. If
the day~ were longer and their stt·cngtu greatrr for the
enduran-:e of such a tension of mind, they would be prolonged.
'l ht1 novitiate lasts two years; which time is necessary
for 4cquiring a spirit proper to the Institute, which cspecia.Dy consists in perfect purity of conscieuce, a contempt for
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and an entire abnegation of self, a complete empire over our
passions, unshaken firmness in virtue; and, in short, in the
union of the whole soul with CJ od. Could such mental labor,
so unceasing and so severe, be compatible with the service
of the choir ? In the colleges, moreover, the students teach
~tnd study; yet this docs not dispense them from meditation, self-examination, and other spiritual exercises; and it
would be impossible to add other intellectual labors to the ·e,
which already seem to demand more strength than nature
usually gives; insomuch that there are many of these young
men, whose slight form and frequent raising of blood, prove
too clearly how unwise it would be to add more labor, even in
the ca~c of those whose constitution has hitherto resisted
such trials.
These literary labors comprehend no less than thirteen
years, from the instructions given in the lowest classes up to
rhetoric, and from rhetoric to theology inclusively. In the
profc!lscd houses we find the evangelical laborers, who, as
Ignatius observes in one of his letters, must al.vays hold
themselves ready girded to set forth upon the distant Missions on which they may be despatched, at any moment,
according to the spirit of their vocation, and the object of
their Institute. When not sent thither by the orders of
their Superiors, they find continual occupation in the pulpits,
in the confessionals, in the hospitals, or in the other exercises of their holy ministry : whether in assisting the sick,
or in instructing children in the Christian doctrine ; for such
are the labors of the Fathers who live in our colleges, without occupying themselves in the office of teaching.
In reganl to penitential practices, the Society has not
laid down any fixed or determined rules. Can this be believed by those who have read the strange !J,nd unheard of
declamations and assertions of our enemies ? Thus, for in-
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stance, the Lutheran preacher, 1clchior Tolet, and those who
have repeated his assertions, Lave represented the Society as
being di vidcd into two part , the one composed of executioner~, and the other of the condemned victims; the first an
assemblage of infamous wrctchc , the latter of malefactors.
To prove this, they pretend that our house contain certain
subterranean caverns, to which we descend by secret passages. There are coll ected the machines and instruments
for inflicting the most cruel tortures; red-hot irons, wooden
hor c , chains, whips, &c.; destined for the unfortunate individuals who h;we been imprudent enou,.b to de ccnd iuto this
·~
n.bodc. W c, our. elves, arc the0 executioners; and to
llltCI'I1al
render us more fornudablc, we wear horrible masks and are
dressed as brigands. The victim arc taken from amongst
our own brethren. Some luwc their bodies broken , their arms
t';istc.d u~til the joiuts arc dislocated ; others arc . prinkled
wtth frcezmg or boiling water; some arc tied to stakes , others
o,rc ~rus~cd .between two boards; all arc treated according to
the mspu·at10n of the moment. 'fhc miserable ufl'crcrs must
not. giv.c a sign of existence by the slightest motion. nor allow
o, sigh to escape them; for as the eagle accustoms, her little
ones to gaze u.pon the sun, such is the manner in which, say
they, the Soctety accustom. her chi ldren to sufl'cr tortmc
with patience. By these trial·, she judges whether or not
they deserve to enter amongst the professed members ana.
of their capability of going forth to conycrt the heretics' and
Gentiles, so as to in urc the honor and reputation of the
Order. For the man who leaves these caverns, coming forth
as from an a sault in which he has combated with death
will .fear it so little when afterwards thtcatened by it, tha;
he JVtll preach upon the . caffold, and sing upon the funeral
pyre. And even ~hould their courage sink under these
atrocious tortures, they at least lcn.rn from them to count the
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eever1ty of our ob ervances as trifling, and especially to obey
a1. the slightest sign from their Superiors.
Tbi. is the dark side of the picture; but here is a more
seducing description. Certain authors pretend that our houses
arc a terre. trial paradi ·e, where no sign of penance can be
found; where we live in tl1c midst of abundance and delight.
Thus some crown us with thorns, and others with roses;
and each forms for himself an imaginary portrait, like the
sculptor whose chisel can produce from a block of marble,
either a monster or a god. But a truce to these puerile fictions. ·w c shaH only observe, that between no penitential
practices being admitted into an Order, and the adoption of
gcucral observances of that nature, there is a wide gulf.
1'he rule of the Society in thi respect, has been inspired by
the mo t profound wisdom, and is perfectly in harmony with
the object of its In stitute.
I gnatius was well aware, after the experience of so many
years, how useful penitential exercises arc, and how far we
require their aid towards leading a spiritual life. IIe knew
al. o how absurd it would have been in tracing a plan fey the
most perfect mode of life, to prohibit those means which
facilitate its practice. For this reason, he wished his Society
to be subjected to hardships and mortifications, but wisely
regulated according to the special aim proposed by the Institute, by the judgment of the Superiors, and by individual
strength ; so that their excess alone might be prevented.
All the rest is admitted in the Society, and those members
who should entirely abstain from exterior mortification, when
the state of their health permits it, would not comply with
the rule.
The examples of Lainez, Francis Borgia, Peter Canisius,
Silvester Landini, and a thousand others, are suffi.ci(mt proofs
of this, and I should find it more difficult to justify the ex-
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cess to which these practices have been carried, than to
!xcuse om·selves from the contrary reproach.
During tho lifetime of St. Ignatius, who however watched
so carefully over the maintenance of his children within the
exact limits of the In tituto, and held the submission of the
will in higher estimation than the sacrifice of the . trc.mgth,
I find in whole colleges, numerous societies of young men
imposing such severe penances upon themselves as to injure
their health. Letters from all places reached Ignatius, some
even written by laymen, accusing some of his children of
using corporal penance with more fervor than discretion, and
entreating him to constrain lhem, in virtue of obedience, to
preserve the strength necessary not only for their holy labors,
but even for their existence. 'l'bis was one of tho motives
which iDduced Ignatius to write the famous letter upon
o-bedience, which we shall afterwards tran. crihc, and to restrain the practice of corporal mortifications with a degree
of prudence, which drew forth expressions of sincere approbation from Pope Julius III.
L1 the first place, penitential exercises being in themselves nothing more than useful means for bringing about
the cure of the soul, ought to be employed only in a subordinate manner to the chief end towards which the. o very
methods, and all those which assist us in attaining to perfection, and which tend to tho welfare of our souls, should
lead us. Is there then any thing which ought to astonish
us, in the principle laid down by St. Ignatius? Corporal
penance, he says, ought to be neither indiscreet, nor excessive, lest it should provo au obstacle to a still greater good. •
The same is applicable to solitude, clothing, and other

sUt:h matters, which have all been determined by the same
motive. In fac.t, it is easy to prove that an ordiDary mode
of li '<'ing, n:t least in appearance, might facilitate our relations
with our follow-men; and to be convinced of this, we need
only observe the conduct of th~ Son of God himself. Having come upon earth for tho instruction of men, He no doubt
knew the means most calculated for succeeding in this object.
with all-lie converses with all-He repulses no
lie min0'1os
0
one. We meet Him in the desert, as at tho feast of the
rich man; we see Him attracting tho attention of the Samaritan woman beside tho well, and that of the Centurion; He
adapts Himself to all, and yet He is every whore Christ the
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'" OOTporis crtstigatio immorkrata esse non debet, nee indiscreta, in
vigiliis ct abstincntiis, ct aliis p(l'nitentiis •xtcmis, ac laboribus, qua el
nocumentum a.fj'erre, ct magna bona impcdire solent.

Lord.
In what did His clothing differ from that of tho crowd
that surrounded Him? Yet I am far from saying, that
Our Lord in uot loading an austere lifo extemally, or in
wearing an ordinary garment, condemns those who act differently in these respects. Who has commended as He did the
life of his great Precursor, who wore a garment of camel's
hair, and a leathern girdle; whoso meat was locusts and wild
honey ? One man is attracted towards virtue by an amiable
exterior, which harmonizes with his character and education;
whilst another seems only to be affected by tho astonishment
which he feels in observing a lifo of extraordinary austerity,
a living picture of elevated holiness. Let each one adopt
the modo of life which suits his vocation; there is room for
all in the bosom of our common mother.
God indeed often grants to those whom lie has chosen to
fulfil tho apostolic duties, a certain suavity and natural
amiability, added to their great supernatural gifts, which
enable them to gain over souls to the faith, and to load them
to salvation. ·when reflecting upon the powerful attraction
which drew us first towards them, and afterwards towards
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spiritual things, we might apply to them what Gregory
Nazianzen relates of himself; that when he appeared in
public to instruct the people, the inhabitants of Constantinople flocked to hear him, and seemed to hang upon his
words. lie compares them also to rings detached from an
iron chain; if a piece of loadstone is presented to them, the
nearest becomes fastened to it, then the next of those first
rings, which soon form a long chain united by invisible attraction.
This was more e pecially the case with the Apostle
of the Indies, Francis Xavier, who united to his admirable
sanctity such pleasing manners, that be seemed to attract, as
if by enchantment, those who conversed with him. It frequently happened that when forced to proceed where God and
to
the wants of so many nations called him, he was obli~>·cd
0
set out by night, and without giving any warning, in order to
escape the tears and entreaties by which the people would
have endeavored to detain him.
Be ides, in regard to penance, St. Ignatius bas decided
that the Superiors are to be the judges upon that point.
They being placed in a position to judge between the true
object of the Institute and the strength of the members
'
are competent to direct their exterior mortification , so as to
make them beneficial to their individual progress, without
injuring the entire Society.
Nature taught the barbarians themselves to act with wise
discretion towards animals, in proportion to the nature of
the labo~s requirrd from them for the public utility; hence
the pumshment decreed by Theodoric to whoever should
make a race-horse carry a weight above fifty kilograms.•
absurdum est (says he), ut a quo celeritas e-ig>t1
* .Nimisdeenim
- • ;r,
.
magnu po11 rtb!U opprimatur.
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N evcrthless, apart from the Constitutions written by the
h1md of the holy Founder, other very salutary rules have
been rraccd regarding corporal penance.
Fir t. W e should have r ecourse to it in order to conquer
the temptations of the devil, when they incline us to sin.
. Se~ond . If we arc inclined to any predominant passion,
wlnoh Impels us to act in a manner unbcfitting the holy state
which we have embraced, we should treat our elves with
rigor until we have overcome it, and especially at every relapse we should impose a fresh penance upon ourselves.
Third. In all times of public or private distress, or
when we would obtain some especial favor from God, we
ought to humble our ·clv s before llim, according to the
anciJnt practice of the S:1ints, by watchings, by fasting, and
by bodily mortitlc:ations.
Fourth. Vve must select from amongst the different
penitential acts, those which, whilst ~thcy mortify the senses
most, arc least injurious to the health, since were it to become
too much enfeebled, we could no lonWJr endure any.
Fifth. As we ought always to distrust the weakness of
the senses, which too easily induce us to believe that every
thing which is repugnant to them, is impossible to be endured,
we arc enjoined never to abandon one austerity without replacing it by another, different in its nature, but not lesE\
severe.
Sixth. Our chief object ought to be to conquer the
spirit rather than the flesh; and the passions more than the
body. For both these victories arc necessary; but the first
always, for all men, and above all things; whilst the other
is so only according to the opportunities or particular dispositions of each individual.
And yet, although the Society admits of no decided
measurement of external penances, it nevertheless is entitled
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to be considered as an Order of strict and austere observance.
In the first place every member must undergo a novitiate
of three years; two at his. entry, and one when his studies
are terminated, and when he must resume as a child his first
lessons in spiritnal things, in schola affectus, as St. Ignatius
calls that year of probation. The object of this is, that
drawing near to God by long and constant meditation, that
fervor of heart may be rekindled which it is difficult to preserve in the midst of studies which occupy the mind and
fatigue the body. Thus the holy Founder would frequently
remark, that he was in general quite satisfied wh l n his children finished their studies with the spirit which auimated
them at their commencement. During this last year, they
must first follow for one whole month tho Spiritual ·Exercises,
which usually comprehend four hour. of meditation daily,
pas cd in complete retirement. Another month is consecrated
to the l\Iis ions; a third to the most humble domestic services; and during these different periods, they arc accustomed
" to the constant practice of every thing calculated to foster
humility; to an entire abnegation of all the pleasures of the
senses, of their own will, of their own judgment; to every
thing in short which can tend to increase the knowledge and
the love of God within their hearts." These trials, comprehenJing the time devoted to study, may be prolonged for
eighteen years; during which period they live tmder the
guardianship and censorship of the different Superiors, by whom
the conduct of each individual is scrupulously examined. If
they find at length that any one docs not po 'Bess the necessary
moral strength or virtue for living in the Society, and that
there appears no possibility of his acquiring these qualities
the Superiors have the right of separating him from their num~
ber, and restoring him to the world. It is on this account
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that they delay so long before incorporating a member into
the Order, or placing him in a superior grade, suitable to his
tal"nts.
Another rule is peculiar to us. It is that which leavel'l
ns so long upon the road as it were, which keeps us in suspense for the greater part of our lives, exposed to be expelled if a.ny serious fault on our part renders it necessary.
Moreover, we must always be ready to accept an humble or
an elevated rank, a low or an honorable position, during our
whole life, according to the pleasure of the General Superior.
'Chis circumstance alone, in the opinion of men capable of
appreciating it, will be considered as a more severe mortification tl!an any which could have been introduced into the
Society by a more austere rule of life. It is evident that
in order to endure it, a man must live an interior life, in
perfect obedience and absolute submission to the will of God,
and in a state of complete disengagement both from the
world and from himself.
There is another trial not less painful, of which I have
already spoken. It is the thirteen years' probation of a student, during which he is subjected to the strictest examination, and remains in constant depcudcncc upon his superiors,
as to whether he must cea c or continue the courses he has
commenced ; bound to act according as they decide, whether
they consider him unlit for certain studies, or whether they
consider certain studies as injurious to him. Amongst these
there arc many who have to pass four, five, and in certain
provinces eight or ten years in teaching; a laborious work,
and requiring a degree of patience and humility which nothing can conquer. For it is necessary to devote at least five
hours daily to instruct the children in religious knowledge,
and in the elements of profane literature. Nor do we men·
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tion here those particular cases which greatly increase their
habitual occupations
W c must also add, that they arc under a stri ct obligation
never to receive any compensation for services rendered to
their fellow-beings; nor any other reward but that of having
contributed to the glory of God and the welfare of men;
from whence it follows, that whatever alms may be offered
to a member of the Society, he must not retain the value of
a single farthing for him eif
Nor can any reward !Je received in the interior of our
hous;;s, for personal merit. The most learned, the moat noble, the most useful, or even the oldest, arc not treated differently from the others. Perfect equality reigns amongst
all the members; and he who after having been distinguished
in the world, becomes distingui bed in religion , is not ra!sed
above the lowest of his brethren, and does not obtain a
shadow of preference over him. All await their reward
from God alone, who weighs each one in the balance of His
justice, and Himself judges of their merit. In the spirit
which animates the ociet.y, their actions and motives having
.the glory of God as their sole object, puss un'}oticed; nothing remains but the result which they pr-odu~.
Neither docs age, nor labor, nor cto the high offices which
any one has held, give him a right to the slightest exemption ; not even to the privilege of receiving or writing a letter without submitting it to the Superior; or of disposing
of the most trifling object without his pcrmi sion. In a
word, each finds himself after a life pas~ed perhaps in the
performance of great, glorious, and unceasing labors, preci~ely at the same point a on the day wncn he began his
novitiate. Thus we may truly say, that in the ociety, the
old men live like youths, and the youths like old men, for
from the first are required the exact observance of the rules
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and the zeal of youth ; and from the second, all the constancy and maturity of advanced age.
·what can be more complete than our submission to the
orders of our Superiors, in every thing that concerns our
state of life, the places we are to dwell in, the employments,
the offices we are to be engaged in I Let the man of the
world, let the Religious, who stiLl preserves some portion . of
his independence, compare with his o'~n lot, the burde~ Imposed upon him who must depend ent~rely upo~ the. w1ll of
others even to the most intimate act10ns of h1s bcmg, and
in th~ smallest details of his life; and let them judge,
.
whether such a system can belong to a. relaxed Order.
For amongst us, no one can select his own plac? of restdeuce or establish him self in a room, or apply himself to
'
without having received an ex~rcss o~·dcr ~o
any exercises,
do so· nor can he take posse sion of any thmg whtch h1s
Superior bestows upon him, without being ~lwa_JB ready to
give it up, whenever he thinks ~ro~er to requ1:·e 1t.
W c arc also under the obltgatJOn of makwg known the
secret thoughts of our soul to the spiritual fa1.hcr who directs and governs us in spiritual matters. Although for our
own tranquillity and consolation, this must be done ~cr a
seal of inviolable ecrccy, this circumstance does not prevent
the nntural repugnance of the human heart to h~:e _evcr.y
thought which crosses it laid ba:·e, howeve:· humtltatmg 1t
may be, whether proceeding from mherent vrce, or from. the
suggestions of the Evil One. Another and .not less pamful
mortification is the complete suncnrler whiCh we must all
make of our reputation, since any one who becomes informed
out .of confession, of a fault, whether serious or slight, comm1tted by one of us, may denounce it to the Superior, without even giving previous warning to the guilty person. It
is true that he gives the information not to a judge, but to a
VOL. 11.-8
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father, in order that be may assist the sinner to return to
v.irt~e. For this reason, amongst the different io terrogato~Ies m the exa111ination which all muat undergo before entermg upon this religiou life, is the following, expressed by
the holy Founder, in these words: For the furtherance of
h~s spiritual progres , and especially in order to inspire him
'~'~. t~ ~more entire submission , and to inflict a salutary humi!Jatzon upon him, he is asked, whether h-:l will consent to
have all his fault and imperfections henceforward denounced
to the Superiors out of the tribunal of penance, by whosoever
may observe them ? "
This Constitution, approved of by the Sovereign Pontiff
conformable to strict justice, and holy according to all th~
~·ules of pcrfcct.ion, has appeared so extremely rigorous, that
1t has been held by a modern writer as madness, and an extt:avagant relinquishment of personal honor; while before
hzm, Banez, '~it~ou~ precisely indicating the Society, appears
to have had It m view, when writing upon the observances
o~ his own I~stitute, he says, that it certainly appears to
~Lm a hard tbmg to see a whole religious community subJected to so sever.e a regulation; and that it would be apt
t~ trouble the mmd of one still imperfect, thus to Aee his
hidden faults revealed to his Superior. t

. * Ad major.e~~t i:t spirittl profcctwn, ct prcecipue ad majorem submis·
stoaan, ct l«mnlwtwncm propriam, interro!Jelur, an contcltlllS sit jutu~,.s, nt omncs errorcs, et d~fectus ipsiuR, et res quwcumque, quw notatce in
eo, et obscrvatce fuerint, superioribus per gucmvis, qui extra eonfessioncrn
eas -zccepcrit, rnanifestcntur.
. t Conk Theol. mor. tom. S., lmct. 3, conk 3, n. 28. These m·e
Ius ~vords : Mihi ;.r~fccto d'.'rum. vuktw·, ut tota communitlUI rcli!Jioni$
pro.f!teatur t~ntu11~ Tt!Jorcm, tn ct~ltS executione postea, qui non fucrint
valde pcrfectt, factle pcrturbabunter, vidcnte& passi,n sua delicta occulta
<Wta esse Prwlato.
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Yet this rule is practised in our Order, and no trouble
bas resulted from it. We no doubt owe this fact to that
heavenly assistance termed the grace of vocation, which God
always grants according to the necessities of the Institute
to which each one belongs.
Finally, for those faults which are so slight as not to
amount even to venial sins1 public penances are imposed, and
no one would be suffered to remain in the Society, whose
mortal sins should be known to his Superiors otherwise than
through confession, as was intimated at the commencement
of the Society, by order of St. Ignatius, through the medium of Father Martin Olave, to the Roman collep;c, and
through it to the whole Society.
I have thus exhibited a part of the austerities and .moral
severity of our Institute. It is easy to understand that the
necessity of renouncing our own judgment, that the annihilation of self, whatever natural talent we may pos'less;
that complete obedience, entire dependence upon the will of
others, perfect abandonment of personal reputation, are all
of them matters to which the soul docs not grow accustomed,
as the body may do to fasting and hair cloth; but on the
contrary, that we are more disposed to feel their severity as
we advance in age, in authority, and in every species of merit.
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CHAPTER IV.
Examination

or the different dcgrcos or grades to wbich "'0 Krc

snbjcct.ld in !be~

c:uty.

I AM now going to treat of the different grades or classes
which exist amongst the members of the Society. Some are
there in a progressive state, others in a permanent situation.
Amongst the first, we must range the novices, who are submitted to trial for two years, until two things are discovered;
whether the Order suits them, and whether they suit the
Order. When the sati faction is mutual, they arc admitted
to the three cu tomary religious vows; they then begin a.
second probation, longer and entirely different from the first.
l!l this they are tried by the Order, with a view to discover for what offices they arc suited; but they themselves
have no longer a right to examine the subject; on the con·
trary they are bound by a particular vow, to accept whatever
position the General pleases to assign them. The positions
to which these trials lead them, arc of two kinds; one is
that of spiritual coadjutor, the other of profe sed Religious i
and in order that we may better appreciate the propriety
and even necessity of this system, we must observe, that as
nature usually aspires towards forming a perfect work,
though not always successful in its endeavors, so the first ob.
j ect of the Company is to prepare all whom it receives, to
become professed religious of the four vows, which are as
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it were the foundation and substance of its being. But to
follow the same comparison; as 11atural objects are not
equally endowed with the inherent qualities which disposo
and lead to perfection, but are formed of a more or less noble intermixture, from whence they draw an existenee, which
was 110t the primary object, yet is not without its utility; so,
in the Society, all do not posse s a capacity for learning or
virtue, sufficient to obtain their reception as professed Religious ; for which reason, there is an inferior grade, that of
spiritual coadjutors, who are only permitted to take the three
ordinary vows.
As nothing here below ever attains perfection at once ;
as every thing approaches towards it little by little, by degrees which at once prove a disposition to perfection, and tho
possibility of reaching it; so when the object is to form the
professed members who take the four vows, the labor cannot
be accomplished in a day, but must be effected by gradually
infusing the spirit neccs ary for the object of their miniitry
into their hearts, along with science and learning. Thi~:~
new period of trial u ually lasts several years, and those who
are to be eventually admitted to the profession, arc termed
approved schola tics.
All this is clearly explained in the bull ...4 scendente
Domino, of Gregory XIII., confirming our Institute.
" 'fhose," said he, "who arc to be admitted to the profe sion
of the four vows, require such a vocation that, according to
the Constitutions of the Society and the .Apostolic Decrees,
they must he men humble and prudent in Christ; skilled in
letters, perfectly pure in their lives, and having been long
and diligently tried. They must be priests, long versed in
all the works proper to the In titute; because they will have
arduous ministrations to perform, for which rca. on all are
not worthy of being admitted to this profession ; and to
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proYe that they are so, long trials are necessary. For which
canso,_. _I gnatius, guided by divine inspiration, jt.dged that
the dlflcrent ~et~bers composing the body of the Society,
should be so dt:tnbuted that, besides those admitted by the
General to the four vows, other priests, equally subjected to
loug a~1d ~ifficult trials, as to their doctrine and the purity
?f tbeu· ll\:cs, should be admitted only to the rank of SpirItual
· l CoadJutors, after having publicly pronounced the th ree
suup e vows, iu presence of the 'uperior."
. These arduous mi?istrations, of which the Sovereign Pontiff speak , as belongmg to those who profess the four vows
regard
their
to their
.· '
.
. services
.
. . fellow-men generally, and pnnClpally thetr dutLCs as l\Itssionaries · since by this fourt~' v
1• h
•
I
u
OWl
w uc truly ~onstltutes. the p1·ojession, they are solemnly
bound to go 10 the crv1ce of the Apostolic See to whatever
part of the world they may be sent by order of the Pontiff·
whether amou?st barbarous or civilized people, or to idola:
trous ~r herctLCalnations, without examination or excu e, as
also _wtthout rewar~. Thus the professed members may be
considered as notlung more than travellers, always ready to
set ·off
• to tho furthest extremities of the world , and d at·1y
awmtmg t 1.le .order for their departure·, as the same p on t'A
w
expresses 1t m another bulL•
. It is ea. y to perceive that this di position of mind reqmrcs ~ tot~l a?negation of self, a mind continually prepared
to sacnfiee life m the service of God, whatever that service
may. be i ~rofound learning and ability to support the trial
of d!scuss_wns \~ith heretics i ardent zeal for the salvation of
souls,
h T pattence m suJl"ering, COUI"age in the midst of dange1.1
uml tty w~en successful, an entire union of the heart with
God; and m the midst of so much labor and distraction of
ua• Veluti viat<Wes, om~e te~~porc parati, expectantesq ue diem et horam,
V ' vel ad extremas orb&s rcgwMs, cum venit usus, emittantur.

thought, perfect purity of conscience, having often to live
alone, without other witness of their actions than God, and
surrounded by a thousand temptations to offend Him.
Those ,Te uits who do not attain this superiority, remain
in the grade of spiritual coadjutors; though in some circumstances, a useful talent, or a signal service rendered to the
Society, will induce the Geueral to raise a priest who bas
only taken tho three vows to the grade of a profeRsed member. This rarely occurs, and a dispensation is necessary to
enable him to leave the class he is already in, and to incorporate him more intimately with the Society. On such oeca·
sions, this step i-s taken more out of regard to tho individual
thau for the good of the Order; whereas iu all that concerns
tho professed members of the four vows, the good of the
Order whose existence chiefly reposes upon them, is principally ~onsulted. The ordinary course, therefore, is that_ the
simple vows are taken by those only who are never destmed
to rise higher. l.fhese simple vows also require some observations.
In the first place, when after the novitiate these vo~s are
taken by one of the members, he is as truly and absolutely a
R eligious, as the Professed members of the Society or oi any
other religious Order; and this is expressly declared by Gregory XIII. in his bull Quanto jrucluosius. Notwithstanding this, many writers have boldly affirmed that there are no
Religious in the Society but those who have professed; and
that all those who have not taken the four solemn vows are
seculars, subject to the jurisdiction of the bishops, and at
perfect liberty either to enter into any other Order, or to
return into the world.
But as the Pontiff had clearly made a statement to the
contrary in the bull already mentioned, the. c writers had recourse to a now expedient. The Pope, the)" ~->aid, had only
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a.ccording to the rules established by the Society, and have
observed its regulations and practice .. " "
It is clear that perpetuity was :m indispensable condition
0f simple vows. A man is perfectly aware of what he binds
himself to before he takes them; his consent is freely given,
and there is no injustice done him in his obligation to remain
in the Society, although they arc not bound to keep him,
should his di missal be con. idcred necessary from just causes
and after mature examination.
Besides, every member of the Order who has been lawfully rejected, is by that circumstance disengaged from his
\' Ow., and freed from every obligation. He find himself precisely at t.hc point from whence he started, and the reason is
evident. Tbc bond which he had contracted t.owards God
and towards the Society, was not the direct ebjcct of his
voc~ttion; it was a preliminary step towards its attainment;
and when the object fails, the means for attainiug it become
useless.
The vow of poverty does not deprive the person who is
under trial of the ownership of the property which he before
pos. esscd, nor of the pos ·ibility of acquiring more, until he
has :tttaincd a fix.ed and determined position, although he is indeed deprived of the usc of his property, and c:tnnot, any more
than a professed Religious, dispose of a single farthing with·
out the consent of his Superiors. Were this not the case,
aud were those who arc undergoing the preliminary trial, to
lose all after-right to their property, they would be exposed
to a grievous disappointment should the 'ociety not receive
them, and it would oe too cruel to send them back into the
world in a state of miserable beggary.
" Dclu•a et dejra>J-data vit·is surt impm.~a et labor·e doctis, care'Ye lit·
teratis, qui opcram i.n vine" Dn:ni11i j'txli> ipsiu., S?Cirtati.s iniltituta, m~
rcmque prwslari solitam. t•ahr 111 a"ii ''P'n···.
\'Ot..
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That in a regular Order, a member may be considered a!!
a true Religious when he has taken simple vows, from which
bishops cannot dispense him; that the vow of poverty does
not preclude the possession of property; that a man may be
boLmd to remain in the Ordct·, and yet that the Order i not
in so strict a sense obliged to keep him there; tbat Lis expulsion loosens him from every vow; all these circumstances
form, it must be confessed, a totally new organization. For
this reason, as Gregory XIII. says, "some person., judging
according to the usual customs, forms, and statutes of other
Orders, and not comprehending ei tbcr the Institute of the
Society, nor its particular constitutions, nor tbc force of the
simple vows approved of in its case by the H oly Apostouo
Sec, have made great efforts to destroy it." Yet this Institute is firmly b:lscd upon the Apostolic authority, which has
approved of all its various parts by numerous bull s, and
which has even forbid their being again questioned, untlcr
any pretext, or any interpretations or commentaries made iu
regard to them.
Having thus made known the hierarchy established in the
Society, the nature of its existence and its means of action,
we um t now how our readers the mea ures prescribed by
the holy Founder for its preservation and increa~;c.
The first is undoubtedly tbe selection of the members admitted into it; for however great the natuml strength of a
body may be, unwholc ome food will introduce vitiated humors into the system, which weaken the constitution, aud
finish by destroying the health. In the same WR~', if au
Order is not scrupulou ly attentive in its choice amongst the
candidates for admission, it becomes recruited with vicious
or corrupt member , of whom it cannot afterwards rid itself
without difficulty, and whom it cannot keep without danger.
Every other mode of entrance into the Company, excepting
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by that gate which St. Ignatius opened in tl.lC first part of
his Constitutions, may be called, as St. FranCis Borgta truly
remarks, a gate of perdition.
The world is then wrong when it complains that we do
not fish with nets, which, according to St. A~brose, would
brina in the multitude, tw·ba concludilur; but rather with
the line, which enables us to choose; for Religious Orders
:ll'e not destined to disembarrass families of their useless members, whom they would willingly offer to Go~; it is on ~he
contrary necessary that the precautions taken m the ~cl~et10n
of a candidate should be in proportion to the snblumty of
the vocation, aud to the difficulty of the functions which it
requires. Therefore, an Order whose members are n?t ~es
ti11ed to remain shut up in their cells, to devote then· t1me
solely to working out their own salvation, but who must constan lly leave their retreat and devote themselves. to the welfare and utility of their neighbors, must necessarily seek for
.
JlJOre than ordinary individuals.
"I act as they do;" said Henry IV. of France, m anawcr
to the Parliament of Paris who made this obj00tion to us.
"When I levy a body of troops, I choose the best soldiers,
otherwise my armies would be composed of men more ready
to fly than to fight." Such was also the motto of a ski~ful
Jlla ter iu the art of war. " That the strength of the kmg·
dom and base of the Roman name depend on the first choice
of the soldiers.,,.
Uowever not all the care taken by a prince can prevent
him from fr~quently finding himself unsuccessful, and his
hopes frustrated, or from discovering that he p~ssesses mere
UlMhines, where he thought to find brave and v1gorous men.
'fhe same would happen in a Society wlich counted only by
¥

Veget, lib. C. 7.
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numbers, without weighing the true value of each member.
It w.oulcl be like a Leah, frui lful indeed; but who would
multiply the children of the Church without increa. ing its
joy.
. Ac~ordint; to the laws laid down by St. Ignatiu , a canr),~lat~ m order to be received amongst us, must possess ocrtam virtues, and be exempt from certain faults. And fir t
he must not have been stained with heresy, through h is ow 1~
fault, nor separated from the Church through schism· h e m t
.I 1
'
us
nett 1er 1avc been a homicide, nor publidy known to have
been guilty of any great crime. "Whoever is bound to
another by marriage or ser vitude; whoever is incapable,
t hrough weaknes of holly or of mind, of r endering himself
useful; whoever bas a lready worn tho habit of a monk or a
hermit, excepting in a military Order, cannot belong to the
Society.
A dispensation from these engagements can never ema·
nate but from the P ope, or from h im to whom the P ope has
delegated .a special author ity for that purpose. 1' uc fifth
Cougrcgatwn
has fo r wise reasons added another rule ' tho us~
....1,
.
no~ so rigot:ously enforced; again ·t the admis ion of s uch a:;
arc of J CWI h or l\Iahomctan lineage. B esides these impcdiments.thcre a t:e others lc s importan t, and the p r udence of t ho
~upenors dcctdcs, whether or not they render a cand idate
wcapablc of attaining the object proposed by the Institute.
Such arc, for exan?le, the circumstance of his bciug Jess than
fif~een, or over fifty years of age; a notable absence of j udgment,
memory,
or wtel iigencc · a natural . tiffuc s of cl·
f
j ·
·
'
!SpOS!··
tOn,.w.uc.h m ight prevent him f rom bending u nder the yoke
~f ~ I SCtplmc.; long habits of di orderly living ; a waut of
t ectttude of mteut.tOn; the having contracted debts ; weakoe~s of health; although this last obj ection \\"as usually set
runde by t he holy Founder, when the postulant bad no want

of v irtue or capacity; for he would often sa.y that men who
appeared scarcely alive, would frequently render greater
scniccs than those who enj oyed robust health.
As for the qualities required of those who desire to live
amongst us, they consist of all tho. c in general, whether of so~l
or body, which dispose a man to live virtuously; but there lS
ouc c:pccially which seems Lo predominate over all the others,
u.nd which I shall describe in the words of one of the Fathers
of the Society. " I have said," he writes, " that Father
Ignatius possesses a certain Christian magnanimity which, by
the assi tance of God, has led him to embrace, in order to the
perfection of our I nsti tutc, many great and excellent things
for the service of Go.d. This virtue is therefore not less
necessary to us than to him, since we ought al ways to be
prepared to practise all the most perfect observances prescribed by our Constitutions. And let us not be accused of
prc:umption or confidence in our own virtue, when we under·
take, th r ough obedience, the difficult things which are prescribed by our I nstitute ; fo r the magnanimity which gives
us the strength to do so, has h umility and self-knowledge for
i ts ba.is."
Nor after all these details, shall we fear to be accused in
our t urn of presumption, if we say with so many men of
eminence, whether belonging to our Institute, or acquainted
with it sol ely from obser vation; that a very particular vocat ion is necessary for living in it..
Philip Mclancthon, when on his death-bed, beard his
friends conversing around him upon the anival of Francis
X av ier in the I ndies; and of the conversions which he was
effecting there. The privileged disciple of L u ther then began
to regret that he bad lived long enough to hear n ews capable
of mak ing h im die of grief, had his last hour not come; and
star t ing up suddenly, and looking angrily around him ;

/
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"Good God ! ' said be, " What do I behold ? I see the
whole world filled with J esuits!" "What would he have
said," adds the Counsellor Florimond, ''bad he seen tho
Society as it now is; spread over the who le universe, wi th its
provinces, professed houses and colleges~" Arnold, with th e
same feelings as felanctbon, aftu·w•trds bitterly complaiued
ature, usually so wise in the forethought with which
that
she renders animals so muC'h the less fruitful in proportion as
they arc more savage, had transgressed her own lnw iu regard
to us, since we were daily seen to multiply to such an extent,
that we should soon immdatc the world. That man in his
blindness could not perceive aud still less adll1ire the cause
of an effect which appeared to him as fatal as odious; his ears
were closed to the truth, and for him the words of the holy
Pontiff Pius V. addrcs~ed to the Archbishop of Cologne,
were without effect: " The various and immcuse fruits
which the Chw·ch has derived from that Society, by the
pi ety, charity, purity of morals, and ::;anctity of life of its
members, bas been acknowledged; and it has incrca cd so
rapidly within a few years, that there is hardly a single
Christian country where it does not maintain colleges ; and
''·ould to the Lord there were more of them, especially in
the cities infested with heresy I For which reason we ought
to protect and ::;upport that Society," &c.
It appears to rue that I can hardly dwell too long upon
the difficulty of selecting candidates, and all the severity
employed in their examination 1tnd trial can hardly be considered superfluous, if we judge from the portrait drawn by
Father Nadal, of the qualities rcl(uircd iu !L l\lcruber of the
Society, or rather by the words of Father l~ibadcueira, the
author of a letter which remained for a long period affi.xed
t-o the first sketch of the Constitutions. "'l'bc rule which
we follow," says this Father, " requires that we should be
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men crucified, and for whom the world itself is crucified;
men who strip themselves of all th eir natural affections, to
clothe them selves with Cbri t J esus, and who, accordiug to
the words of St. P aul, show themselves to be the ministers
of God in labors, in watchings, and in fastings ; by th eir
chastity, their learning, their sincere charity; who combat
to the right and to the left with the arms of justic~, in glory
or in vileness, through good report or through ev1l report;
patient in tribulation or in prosperity; men, in short, whose
whole efforts tend to reach their celestial country, and who
encourage others in the same desire by e:ery_ means in their
power, and by every effort which can be rnspn·ed by constant
zeal for the furtherance of God's greater glory." •
" If I were ever to desire," said St. Ignatius one day,
"that my life should be prolonged, it would be more especially
t) 1at I might redouble my watchfulness in _the choice of o~r
subjects." And thi s he did as long as he hve~; and for tlas
very reason, refusing a vast number of c~nd1datcs,_ he gave
more positive strength to the Society, than If ~c ha~ mcrease~
its numbers to those of a mighty army. This sktlful archtteet examined his materials with scrupulous attention, and
when he did not find them suitable for the construction of an
edifice destined to become the bouse of God, and the abode
" Ilomimes mundo crucifixos et. quibus mundus ipse sitcru ci~xu~,
vitAe uo~trro rat.io nos esse postulat. llomines, inquam, oovos, ~UL ~~1s
sc affectibus exue 1·int, ut Clu·istum inducrent: sib_i m~r~u?s, ~t ~u.st•u.re
vivet·ent. Qui, ut divu.s Paulus ait, in laboribus, tn vtgtli ls: m_J eJUlli.IS:
in eastiLate, in scicntia, in charitate non ficta, in verbo ven_t~Lis ~c De1
ministrOB exhib eaot per anna. justitiro a dcxtriS et a SlOIStrts, per
gloritun ct ignobilitatem, 1 er iufnmiam ct bonam famn1~, per ~ro~pera
denique ct ad versa., mnginis itioeribus ad c1elcstem patr1am et 1ps1 contendnut et nlios etiam, quacumque possuit ope st.udioque compellaut,
ma:rimum Dei gloriam semper iutueutes.
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of the apostolic pirit, neither prayers nor importunities
would eYer induce him to employ them.
.After admission came the trials which St. Ignatius imperatively required. "'iV c pre cribc in tlte £rst place," aid
he," to tho c whom we have received, a certain number of
days de\'Otcd to the Spi1·itual Exercises, accompanied by
absolute retreat, general confc s ion, long prayer, and in short
by all which an conduce to an entire reformation, and a
thorough knowledge of their vocation. \V c afterwards form
them to mortification and humility, by employing them for
some months in the most abject office in the house, then in
the . ervice of the sick in the hospitals, for about one mouth;
for the same space of time they arc obliged to travel without
money, or provision of any sort, so that being received with
the poor iu the asylums of misery, they may lay a iJc all
human rc pect; and that, living upon the alms which they
receive upon the road, they may lose all their attachment to
the comfort. of their paternal mansion, or to the refinements
of tl.c world. ·wc also wish to teach them to depend upon
God alonp, and to consider as coming from Him alone the
good or bad treatment which they receive." Ignatius afterwards examined how these different trials had been upported.
He either went him elf or sent the Father Iinistcr to make
inquiries amongst the patients in the hospitals where the
newly adruit"ted member had been severely treated during
their residence, by the attendants of the Infirmary, who had
purposely pared them neither rCJJroofs nor fatigue, and had
con tantly imposed upon them the most loath om~ employments in the ervice of the p:ttients. It was al o the custom
for the novice. to continue to wear the dress which they wore
when they lived in the world, until it fell into rags. Thi was
done for example to Don J ohn de l\1endoza, who had been
Oovernor of the Castle of Saint Blmo in aple , to Andrew
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'l'rusio, to his kinsman Antonio Araoz, an~ to ma~y others
who like them, richly clad in velvet embrmdercd w1th gold,
wc;·e olJl igcd to wear the , a me dress for two wh?Jc years, and
with it to serve in the lowest offices of the kttchen, and to
b c..,.., in the streets of Rome. By this, it was intended to. show
. f
them that it wa not the external habit, but the spu1t o
mortification, which rendered them true Religious, and worthy
members of the 'ociety. The novices themselves acknowledged all the advantages which they ~eriv~d ~rom these
trials as is related by Father Gonsalez S1lveno h1msclf, who
after~ards su:fl"creJ glorious martyrdom fur the Faith, in the
,.
kingdom of l\Ionomotapa.
However rigorous the trials were to wmch the holy
Founder subjcctcJ all who presented themselves to him for
admission he increased their severity in regard to those who
:,·ere disti;1guishcd by their elevated rank in the world, and
Jut them to stillmore difficult tests. For when the. g~eat
I es of the earth contract a spirit suitable to a Reltgwus
"f l
on
Order, they arc, as St. Ambrose says, like the beaut1 u
'rowel· of David in J crusalem, " a bulwark and a ~lory i "
but if, on the contrary, their strength and courage ~atl ~hem,
and they will neither turn backwar~s _nor. advance m vtrtue,
they are very apt, in order to dtstwgUl~h themselves, to
employ the arms which they made use of m the world, and
to resume its spirit, which they ought to have thrown off_ at
the gate of the no vi tiale. Then :h~y may_ b~ sc~n push~ng
th emselves forward in courts, desp1smg th01r mfenors, cla~m
ing more respect than other men, discontentedly fulfillmg
offices which they consider unworthy of them, constantly
complaining of being arbitrarily governed, ~f _no ~egard bein_g
· 1 to merit· and attributing to the lDJUStlCe of th01r
.
'
pm~
Superiors that which proceeds in fact only from thetr own
inc:~.pacity.
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It happend that these complaints too frec1ueutly make a
great imprc;;aion upon those who JJCar them, for the world
cannot comprehend that riches, glory, and Hobility add nothing to the merit of a Religious, unless he despises them
himself. "Horses," says St. Ambrose, "have a!. o their
nobility, when they descend from certain royal or warlike
races; but when they h:we entered the arena, where swiftness
of foot ~an alone gain the prize, if they have hardly pasr;ed
the startwg-po. t when the others have reached the goal, of
what advantage is their noble race, or who can complain if
they arc not valued on that account? Nihil istud cwrren-

tem fU!Vat.

Non clatur nobilitate palma, sed cu1·sui."

And thus, in an Order where offices are never bestowed as a.
reward, it would be in upportable were the members to found
their pretensions upon those things which the world admires
'
but which the man of the cloister must despise.
Another means of preserving the prosperous condition of
tlte Society is, to banish those who would introduce disorder
by failing to obRerve its regulations. This is a measure as
necessary to its existence as for the human body to be
pur~ed o~ its vitiated humors, before their acridity entirely
destroys 1ts organs.
There ought, therefore, to be no toleration in the Company for certain faults, slight in themselves, but which persons accustomed to observe these matters, know to be the
forerunners of much more grievous aberrations; which will
~c seen whenever those who commit them, being incorporated
mto the Order, shall enjoy greater freedom. It would be a
source of immense detriment to the Society were such persons to be admitted, whether ihrouah that charity which
b
.
I
?natt~s designates as imprudent, or through human conBJderatlOns an.d a credulou hope of their amendment. Thus,
to somn who mterceded fo r those whom he w:~s abcut to dis·
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mis'l, the Saint observed : " Had you been better acquai1:tcd
with. him for whom you intercede, would you have recetved
him in the first instance? Certainly you would not; you
must then dismiss him, for the trial which follows the first
admission has no other object but that of ascertaining whether or not the candidate is suitable for the Society. I leave
the reception to you; leave the expulsion to me." Sometimes when showing the house to strangers, who had come
to vi:it it, he said to them at the door: "This is our prison ;
it dispenses us from having any other in the house, or any
.
people to imprison."
Nor bad the advantages of birth and lcarmng any greater
iufluence upon Ignatius in inducing him to retain thoRe who
rupported with difficulty the yoke of discipline. T~u.s he
delivered the Society and himself from the uneasy spmt of
Don Teotonio, son of the Duke of Braganza, and nephew of
Emmanuel, King of Portugal; and dismis ·ed a cousin-~er
man of the Duke of Bivona, related to John de Vega, vweroy of Sicily, the friend and benefaetor of the S~iut. ~u
vain, Peter Ribadeneira prayed, wept, and supplicated m
favor of this young man, who with tears in his eye , offered
to submit to the severest punishments; his importunities
could not touch what he called the mercy of St. Ignatius.
Besides several men of great learning, whom I shall afterwards mention, Ignatius also dismi sed Chri topber, the
brother of James Lainez, who was nevertheless very dear to
him. As Chri topher had neither wherewith to live in Rome,
nor to return to Spain, the same Ribadeneira. entreated Ignatius to give him some 1noney. He refused positively,
and added these words: "Peter, had I all the goltl in
the world, I would not give one obolus to those who
by their own fault have rendered themselves unworthy of
being kept in the Order. 'fhey cannot. expect that turning
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their back upon God and religion, they are to be reimbursed
in leaving the Society for the labors they have endured in it·
as if they had not been given to God, but only lent to the
Society; or as if after having daily received their necessary
maintenance as interest, they were also to rcquixe that the
~apital hould be restored to them as their due."
A for the motives which ought to determine an expulsion, instead of commenting upon what our holy Founder has
written on the subject, in the second part of his Constitutions, I shall endeavor by mcntiouing some particular occurrences, to indicate the spirit which has guided the Society
since its foundation, and the practice which it has followed.
By this means we shall give a clearer idea of both.
l\1y principal guides shall be St. Francis Xavier and
Simon Rodriguez. The former required in the first place,
and above all things, perfect innocence and a purity of conduct absolutely angelic; to preserve this unblemished , he
would not tolerate even the shadow of the contrary vice. We
lcai·n from his Secretary that he dismissed a young man in
high favor with the Duke of Bivona, together with eight of
his companions, all of noble birth, and versed in Greek and
J.;atin literature, on account of some slight faults which he
had ob crved in them.
The second cau c of expulsion was, inflexible obstinacy.
Francis Marino, a native of Andalusia, was a man of great
learning, and who had been employed, whilst living iu the
world, in managing the roo t important affairs. St. Ignatius
named him minister,., of a Profc sed bouse in Rome; but
there he showed himself so much attached to his own opinions, when be had once decided upon them, that they could
hardly be shaken even by superior Authority, still less by
• In the Society of Jesu , the 11inister is he who directs the
materialndministrntiou of n house, under the orJcr~ of the Superior.
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IJ';l~fc..J.i) Jr .trgument. Ignatius did not co.nsider a man
whose obstim.cy rendered his obedience so ddlicult, as a fit
person to govGrD others. He begun by ~epriving him of his
office and tlu.n endeavored to soften hiS character by subjecti~g him a second time to the 8p~rilual J?ze?·cises. It
might have l...:cn supposed, could h1s prom1 .cs and good
rc olutions ha\e been relied on, that the remcdiCs had been
effectual; but their true spirit had no more penetrated his
heart than a refreshing rain would soften the marble upon
which it falls, \1hcn the water flows over tho exterior surface,
but all within remains hard and dry.
J eromc Nadal had J·udrrcd correctly of hi. character,
d'
b
when he said thctt the obstinacy of Marino would throw IScredit upon the Religious Exercises, bccau e they would not
produce their usual effect of transforming h~m into a new
man. N cvcrthelc:,s, Ignatius pcrmi tted l\1armo to resume
his office, but he continued to give proofs of his former inflexibility. Ignatius being at length informed at a .late ho~r
of the night, of a fresh instance of this besetting sm ~n his
part, instantly sent hin, an order to leave the bon. e, w 1 :ho~t
even waiting till mornin6. lie acted thus pcrcm~tonly ~n
hopes of giving a warning to others, and in co~fonmty to h1s
frequent remark, that he wvuld not pa sa 1:1ght un.d?r the
same roof with a man who. c hard and obstmate sptnt was

.
.
inc!'rrigiblc.
'The same thing happened Ill tl1e mstance ~f a~other
Spaniard, also named Marino, a doctor of the Umvcrs1ty of
Paris, and the first who had profcescd philo oph_r in the ~ollc~e
of Rome. There were some points of the In tltutc whwh dtd
not euit him, and upon which he gave his opinion very freely.
lgllatius sent for him, endeavored to bring ~im back to other
vie.~s, and to make him understand that Anstotle c?nld no t
b" , standard for the Gospel, nor philosophy dcc1dc upon
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spiritual things; but he found him so much wedded to h.
IS
'd
own 1 eas, that all the arguments of the Saint failed to make
any impres ion upon his obstinate mind. He immediate]
him, and as the want of men capable of
mis
m. tructwn was so much felt at that time, that during the
cour c of th~ year they mh.dc trial of ten other profc ·sors;
~ather Lotus Gon~alez could not :1elp complaining to IgnatiUS of the lo s whwh they had sustained in Marino· but h
with a smile, merely answered : " Well ! go yom:sclf
endeavor to convert him ; " which he well knew was to roposc an impo. ibility, because l\farino was one of tho. e
who may break but will never bend.
A third example was made of a German who had b
een
'
· · d
msp1re by the demon with a strange madness · that of
con'
·
·d ·
· a
S! ermg himself exempt from all subJ. ection and f L
avmg
o
' '
.
•· 1
Ilg It to govern. ever~ thJ~lg as he pleased, becau e tile spirit
of St. Paul resided m . h tm.. The most skilful theologians
o: the bou e, and Ignatius himself, were never able to restore
l~Im to com~oo. sense, or entirely to efface this dangerous
fancy fl:om hls mmd, so that they were at leorrth obliucd to
o
b
expel h1m.
Nor would the holy Founder consent to keep those who
s.truck. out new paths of spirituality for themselves. There
lrvcd l.n the Ro~an College a priest and theologian, named
t cd a new me.
of Catalonia. He mvcn
a nat1ve
Soldevllla,
l
d f
tl
~~ o men~a prayer, whose object was to produce raptures
~vhwhtl were 10 fact caused by an ardeut imagioati'on . L cav-'
t'
mg Je route usually followed in the Society and not
1 sal
t
d
cud'
he
himself
it
from
deviating
fied with
o ead
cavore
'
.
.
l
ot lel s to partake of hts error· For thi's purpose h c h ad
recourse to secret means of action and succeed d .
e lD per'
l
s r
uac
· scvera members of the college to meet h'1m every
· 1 mg
ruglt m a chapel, where they passed hours together in long

~i

~d

givin~

an~
~en

1l

t.nd fantastic meditations. It followed from this, that many
lost their health, and one of the most learned amongst them
fell into a decline.
Thank. to the vigilance of the Rector, these nocturnal
meetings were at length discovered. Anxious to find out the
origin of various extravagant notions upon spiritualism which
he remarked amongst certain member , he surprised them at
length in this meeting, which was entirely contrary to the
rules. Ignatius was infonncd of it, and laid all the blame
upon Soldcvilla, its author. After having given him a long
and sm·iou reprimand, both in the refc ·tory of the college
and that of the house, be dismissed him to make, if he
plea cd, a public profession in the world of a code of spirituality, which he did not d:tre to teach in religion, excepting
under a >cil of mystery; besides assuming the office of
teacher when he had scarcely begun to study as a scholar.
lie nearly came to the same resolution with regard to
two distinguished men, Francis Onofrio and Andrew de
Oviedo, who was afterwards patriarch of Ethiopia. Enchanted with the pleasures of contemplation, they were de. irons of becoming members of the Society, but at the same
time wished to lead the life of hermits in a desert. They
wrote upon the subject to St. Ignatius, not so much to obtain
his permission, as to explain to him the motives of their cooduct. At the same time, as they were men of solid virtue,
and ready to submit to obedience rather than abandon the
Society, they deferred their will to his. Ignatius reproved
them iu the severest terms, and threatened them with the
punishment which those deserve, who by new and whimsical
ideas bring trouble and division into the Society; namely,
an entire separation fran. their brethren. He wrote upon
the subject to the blessed Francis Borgia, begging him to
use his endeavors to bring them back to the right path; but
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they returned to it of themselves; and it was sufficient fm
them to know that they could never please God by di.·pleas·
ing those who governed them in Hi s name.
Still lc s would Ignatius tolerate those defects, which
might become a source of danger to his children, by giving
tlHlm a bad example. Father r adal having, on one occal>ion, preached aloud in the middle of a street in Rome, as
much for his own mortification a for tho good of hi hearers;
a noble Spaniard named Francis Zapata, denounced this holy
action, as vile and unworthy of an honorable man. lie even
went so far as to go about the house turning it into ridicuJe,
and calling the holy preacher a charlatan. It was midnight
when Ignatius was informed of this. Without consulting
any one, which he was usually in the habit of doing, he instantly decided upon Zapata's expulsion; ordered him to
rise and rc umc his secular drc s, and by daybreak he h!td
left the house. The culpr it acknowledged his error, and
deeply repented of his conduct ; but notwithstanding his
sorrow, and ardent entreaties for readmis ion, Ignatiu~:~
would never consent to receive him again among ·t his children. After losing all hopes of returning to the 'ociety, he
took the habit of St. Francis.. attained the highest reputation
for learning and virtue, and although in a different Order,
always preserved the respect and affection of a son for
I gnatius and his Institute.
As a last example, I shall relate tho follio and punishment of a priest, named ·william Postell, celebrated for his
profound knowledge of mathematics, philosophy, theology,
and medicine ; who possessed, moreover, so thorough a
knowledge of Greek, Latin and IIobrew, of the Syriac, Chaldt:an, and other languages, of which he himself publi bed
grammers, that be would sometimes boast that be could
travel froJL France to China, without requiring the aid of a.n
interpreter.
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We are assured that be bad wandered over the whole
world to make observations upon tho manners,. forms of
government and different religious rites of all natLOns. Ti e
was greatl; beloved by Francis I., King of Franco, by
Margaret de Valois, Queen of N:warre, and by many of
the Cardinals. In Paris, where he had taught for some
time he was regarded as a pro ligy of learning, and the ex·
tent 'of his memory was considered miraculous.
'£his man, inflamed with an ardent desire to serve God
in the Society, bound himself to do so by a ;ow i. and. ono
tho seven churches of Rome, latd ln wnttcn
d ay, V ·I S!'t'ng
1
engagement upon the high altar of each church. .Re pa:·
ticularly declared in these writings that be subnuttod lns
will and conduct to tho orders of 't. Ignatius, or of tho
Superior who should govern him in the 11a~e of God. .
IIe then presented him self to St. Ignat~us,. was ad~111ttc~,
and from his piety and devotion, at the bcgmmng of bts ~·est
deuce in the Society, the most fl attering hopes were ~once1Ved
of him by the Superiors. But suddenly, he set htmsc~ np
for a prophet, and announced future events by the at~ of
abalistic mysteries, rabbinical chimera, and astr0logtcal
:ciencc. He hold so firmly to his belief in this arL, that
I gnatius vainly employed Lainez, Sal~neron, ~~d other gr~ve
othm.g
and learned men to convince him of 1ts puenhty.
could chango his opinions, or induce him to renounce b1s
errors.
l\Ioanwhile, his predictions, far from being confirmed by
events, were clearly proved to be fa] e. It would occupy ~o
much space, were we to r elate all the m~ans unsucco~sfutly
put in practice by St. Ignatius to cure th1s man of hts dangerous folly. At length, forced to apply an unusual rem~dy
to so strange an evil, Le put him into the band of t~e V war
of the IIoly Office, a ma.n of remarkable wisdom, lll hopes
VOl..
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that his mildness and authority, joined to the arguments of
the most skilful men in Rome, might awaken him from
hi s error. But he decided, should the result be unfavorable
that he would not permit him to re-enter the Society. Th~
Pope's Vicar was completely successful in his cure, which he
op.cratcd partly by his own arguments, and partly by the
ra1~lcry of. several men of learning, who convinced the philologtst of lus manifest error.
Postell • then wrote a recantationl in his own hand , ln
·
•
wbtch he dtsavowed all his former prophecies, and promised
~hat be would never again employ either his pen or his mind
m so dangerous an occupation.
_The Vicar of the Holy Office sent him back to Ignatius with
t~1s recantation and this promise, entreating him to receive
htm, and assuring him that be would find him transformed
into a new man. Ignatius received him kindly, but as a
means of precaution, as well as from charity, he gave him no
o~he: book to study but the Summa of St. Thomn.s, occupied
h1m 1D manual offices in the house, and for some time would
not permit him to celebrate the Holy Mysteries.
Postell assented to every thing with cheerful submission .
but the angel of darkness had only given this truce to hi~
criminal curiosity to renew his guilty suggestions with
greater strength, and to enable him to drag others into the
sa.me . error. This last intention was, indeed, defeated ; fo 1
I~natms, who watched him narrowly, no sooner perceived
b~m returning to his former course, than he resolved to expel
htm from the house, and forbade all his brethren to speak to
or even to salute Postell when they met, so greatly did he
dread those dangerous errors for his children.
After th~s relapse, Ignatius was again entreated by ono
o~ the Ca:dmals to pardon him : but nothing could induce
huu to y1eld, or consent to receive the guilty man again.

The same Cardinal then received P ostell into his house,
wh ere he made a number of extraordinary predictions; after
which, changing his plans, he wont through the country
preaching.
Soon after this, abandoned by the .Spirit of God, he fell
into grievous errors, and at length openly taught manifest
heresies, and fled precipitately to V enice. There he formed
a connection with a certain woman, and increasing in the
wildness of his prophecies, announced that she was destined
to be the Redcmptrix of Woman as Christ was of Men,
when the second coming of the Messiah, which be predicted
should take place. B ut in the midst of these chimerical
prophecies, he was put in irons and sent to V enice, where he
remained some time in prison.
P ostell now saw to what his pride had r educed him ; he
feared a puuisbment proportioned to his faults, and resolved
to endeavor to e cape from it by flight.
In pur uance of this resolution, he leaped from a window
of his prison, fell heavily upon the earth, bruised his bo~y
severely, and fractured one arm. llis cries led to his discovery ; he was again imprisoned, and a captivity o~ several
years duration taught him to ~~kno':lcd~e .the v~mty of an
art which had- proved unn.v:ultng m gJvmg b1m a forekn~wlcdge of these important events. When the period of
his imprisonment had expired, or, according to some writers,
when he had succeeded in making his escape, he withd1·cw to
Basle ; and afterwards returning to France, again taught his
follies and errors. He lived for nearly a hundred years;
and we are assured that before his death he was converted,
and disavowed his false doctrines.
Although I have cited but a small number of membe~s
expelled by St. Ignatius, we must not conclude from thts
that he ever hesitated to dismiss those whom he ha.d reason
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to su!\poct. On one occasion, on Whitsunday, he sent baok
twelve at once to the Roman College, and no one ever saw
him with a more m·ene countenance than on that day ; for
he was of the opinion of St. Francis Borgia, who would frequently say, in speaking of the member of the Society, that
three things more especially pleased him: their entrance,
their death, and their dismissal.
Ignatius required of all the Superiors, that they should
follow the example which be gave them in this respect.
Having learnt that in Portugal there was an occasional want
of strict subordination, he reprimanded the Superior severely
for having tolerated these abuses so long, through a feeling
of mistaken charity; and sent him a po itivc order, in virtue
of the obedience which he owed him, to dismiss irrevocably,
whatever rank they belonged to, all those who should give
proofs of a restless or insubordinate spirit.
According to this general order, Father Leonard Closelio,
Rector of the College of Cologne, out of fifteen of tho members, dismis od more than the half; but soon after, reproaching himself for having acted with too much severity, be wrote
to Ignatius to inform him of what he had dono, and imploring his pardon, professed himself willing to submit to whatever punishment he thought fit to impose upon him. Ignatius returned a reply, in which he praised and blessed the
Rector for what he had done, and desired him to pursue the
same line of conduct in regard to the members whom he had
retained in his college, should they resemble thoso whose
dismissal he announced to him.
Now that the Society is so much more numerous, were
five or six of the members to be dismissed in one day, the
world would exclaim against us as abusing our privileges,
and would insist upon it that we should not be permitted to
dismiss any one, without a trial and without seutcuco being

pronounced. I ought however to remark, that an expulsion
rarely takes place until not only the private Superiors have
been consulLcd, but also the General and his assistants.
I know not if I ought to excuse myself for having hitherto ropre. outed our holy Founder under so severe an a poet;
it is certain that these traits of character will again appear
in the narrative which I Jnve yet to write, concerning the
• severe punishment which he inflicted upon the slightest faults;
but in wTiting the life of a man whose actions arc worthy of
remaining upon perpetual record for tho benefit of posterity,
we ought undoubtedly to ch·aw from these actions as closely
resembling a portrait as possible. Nor should any one presume to judge and condemn that spirit in Ignatius which
God undoubtedly was pleased to communicate to the Fathers
of different religious Orders, as that most appropriate for
the government of their respective Institutes, and also that
they might afterwards become models for imitation in their
actions, as they bad before been legislators, to whom obedience
was due.
Y ct the reader has a right to know from what sources wo
have drawn these details. Sometimes we have done so from
those who were eye-witnesses of the facts which they relate,
and who have frequently been even parties interested in these
different circumstances. Thus I may first quote Father John
P olancus, the Secretary of Ignatius and first h.i toriau of the
Society, who has curiched it with the treasures of all the
mcicnt memoirs arranged in order, and forming three thick
volumes; then, Father Peter Ribadcnoira, who wrote a certain work, containing amongst other things a history of the
sad fall and expulsion of various }Jersons, and which for this
reason he would not allow to be published during their lifetime. It was a just provision for the future, which decided
eo many wise men to preserve so great a number of factg in
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writing, which they did not wish to render public at th
\ t"
1me ; for if we bad been ignorant in later days of the con-0
duct pursued by our holy Founder, we could not have known
th.e moderation of those who now govern the Society, but
m1ght have supposed them to exercise usurped rights.
In ~be course of this work, I shall have the opportunity
of m~klllg known not only the great prudence of Ignatius,
but h1s patc:nal tenderness towards those who were yet fa :
from perfectiOn,
and
. . tempted with discouragement·, as we11
h d .
as
· 1 d
. t e a mu·able dJhgcuce of his charity and wisdo mmea1 ng them forward to persevere in the service of G d
W
shall conclude
the whole, that the severity ;hich h:
prudently exerCised upon some occasions, arose from no
natu:al hardness of heart, but from the firmness and wisdom
of b:s char~cter~ which dictated towards certain individuals
and JO cCJ·tam Circumstances, a line of conduct which would
one. day be looked up to as' an example· B Y th.IS we may
e~sJl! see how ~listaken those would be who should imitate
htm m. one. partwular only, and who should act w·th
1
cons t ant
seventy,.'nthout any regard to prudence. Having made this
explanatiOn, w~ shall now pass on with security to make
known ~he s~nttments of one of our most illustrious Fathers
upon this pomt; of St. Francis Xavier.

~rom

CHAPTER V.
tlarmouy of views between St. Jgnntius and St. Francis Xavier-Simon R odriguez
upon tho expulsion of memboro-Of the union of tbe members by tbo virtue of
obodlonco-Monnrchical nod oligarchic •I form both given to the CompnnyA.goln upon the virtue of obedience.

FnANCIS bad such a perfect understanding with Ignatius, that
without concerting together, and s~lely guided by the ~pirit
of God who bad founded the Soe~cty and supported It by
their ministry, whatever the one did in the West the other
executed in the East. I callDot give a better idea of tho
sentiments of St. Francis Xavier upon the important point
of the admission of members, than by quoting some passages
from his letters. I find one written from Cochin to St.
lanatius in which he expresses himself thu : "I am of
b
'that no other iuftucncc excepting that of charity,
opinion
should be used to retain any one in the Company against bis
desire· and I add that whoever has not a spirit suitable for
J
the Society, should be removed from it even against his ow11
wi h."
In another letter WJ·itten from Saneian to Father Gaspar .
Barzec, R ector of the College of Goa, he says : " I mu»
arrain recommend you, to receive few subjects, and on
those who are addicted to study, or who can, be employed ill
the service of the house; but for the latter, rather employ
sNvants. I prefer them to men who, after being admitted
into the Company, prove themselves unworthy of it. If any
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of those whom_ I_ have dismissed should pre. cnt them ·elves
beware of rcce1vmg them, because they will never suit our
Order:. Or e\'cn_ ~hen after long and public penance the
have JD your opmwn repaired their former sin·, and
ev~ry pro pcct of amendment for the future, yet do not recelv_c the~ ~ourself, because they will nC\rcr be fitted for the
Indran. Mtsswn '· but sen d tllCm to p ortugal, recommending
them by letter to the Superiors. And should it happen that
·
· _t or otherwise, should fall
iruny one of tl1e S oc~cty,
p~·1c
lto _:wy.scandalous fault, drsml
him immediately and let
notbmg mducc you to re-admit him, whatever ar plications
you_may rc_ccivc to that effect. Especially bcwa•·c of doin
so, If notwrth_ tanding his repentance, be has not dono
p_enan~c for b ts fault wh ich might induce you to believe in th~
smccnty of his
. sorrow. In that case' I would not 11ave yo u
consent to hi. re-admis ion into the Society were it even at
the r~qucst of the Viceroy, and of all India ~ni tcd."
Ft~ally, the la t recommendation of Francis writ-ten f
the Island
' before rom
, . w here 1Je. d'IC d ' and only three weeks
bi9
4catb, still turns upon the ncccs ity of removing all unworthy
members fr om the Society. H e writes these words to the
same
·d R ector
. of Goa·· " I engage you to observe exactly tho
~~ ers whiCh I have left you ; but especially to admit but
cw mem_bers and those well cho en ; and to put those whom
you a~lm r t to cvere trials, in order to become thorouahl
acquamted with the number and quality of the v· ·t
o1 . hy
the, os cs.
I .
.
11 ucs w nc
. ) p
.
.ty tins, because persons have been r eceived
~nto the Society, at lea t I fear o, whom it would be better
t~a:xfcl even aft~r they have obtaiucd the favor of admis ion
unworthy of 1't I
0
beh· o have rccctvcd, beiua
·
pray you to
alve tolwards uch a I myself have done towards several
d
an
·
nnfit atcr
£ yb tow·uds
, . , a companJOn
of my own, wliOIU I found>
or ecomlllg a member of the Society, and whom I

giye~

tha~

have sent away. Regulate your conduct by this, and fear
nothing, e>en were you to remain alone."
Y ct whoever has read the letters of this great Apostle,
whether
St. Ignatius or to Simon Rodriguez, will see with
wh[,t importunity he conjured them to scud Lim fellowlaborers from Europe. lie describes the vast kingdoms of
these immense regions, peopled with poor idolaters, who do
uot enter into the bosom of the Church, less from the hard·
ness of their hearts, than from the want of workmen to labor
for their conversion. But the members of the Society were
then so few in number, and thou· labors in Europe so multiplied, that very few could be granted to Xavier. If then in
the midst of this dearth, and in pro ccution of au enterprise
whose object wa. the glory of God, he did not fear to deprive
himself of men who might have br.en useful for the com•crsion of the Infidels, but yet who were deficient in certain
good qualities, and especially in the virtue of obedience, so
impor tant in the members of the Society; we may form an
idea of the vast importance which he attached to maintaining
it in its fundamental and primitive spirit. In order to attain
this end, it was better, according to the judgmcut of this
zealous man, to renounce the abundant fruits which might
have been gathered bad the workmen been more numerous,
by the conversion of these heathen nations. And from this
we may draw an inference as to whether, from motives of
minor importance, and iu hopes of obtaining some uncertain
good, we should be. itate to act as he, without any regard to
great and certain a.dvautagcs, resolutely did.
Amongst the number of those whom he rejected, was a
Portuguese, named Francis Mansilla, whom he had taken
with him to India, where he employed Lim in converting the
Iufidels, and in improving the new converts. 'rhe cause of
bis dismissal was his ob:;tinaLc att.nchmcut to his own opinions,

to
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which made obedience too bard a task for him ; and not even
tl1e regret of leaving him in a barbarous country, so far distant from Europe, with scarcely the means of subsistence.
could induce Xavier to change his resolution.
A man still more distinguished by hi talents, was a noble Portuguese, named Antonio Gomez, a skilful canonist,
and who before entering the Society bad bestowed his rich
patrimony upon the poor. He bad labored in the Portuguese missions with so much succes , that whole populations
flocked together to bear him and to confess their sins. Father Simon Rodriguez, believing that such a man would be
exactly suited to Lbe Apostolic labors in the ludic~, and
knowing his great zeal for the conversion of the heathen,
sent him out to Goa as Rector of the college.
· nfortunately, his zeal was greater than his prudence;
and he had scarcely arrived before be began to introduce
new cu tom into the college, and as if Intlia and Europe
were the same country, to reform or rather to tran form the
manners and customs of Goa upon the model of those of
Coimbra. One novelty leads to another, and in a short
time be had put every thing into disorder. Yet he did 110t
fail to labor earnestly and succes fully, both amongst Gentiles
and Christians; attacking and confounding tbe Brd.11nins,
instructing the King of Tanor, and founding a college in
Coch in. On the other hand he committed strange indiscretions, which gave rise to much discontent. lie deprived
Father Paul Camerino of the direction of the college of
Goa; he dismis~ed a number of young Indians from a seminary which had been established for their in truction in religion and learning, and filled their places with Portuguese.
Such was the state of things when Xavier returned to
Goa; and on seeing the restless spirit of this man, and the
disturbance which he caused, he resolved to send him clt>e-
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where. But Gomez, feeling strong in the upport of tho
Viceroy of the Indies, with whom his friend hip was moro
intimate than discreet; relying also upon the kind feeling
entertained for him by the Portuguese, who e children he
had received to the prejudice of the Indian ; eluded the
orders of Xavier, had recourse to importunities, and even
appealed to the Viceroy's authority; steps which instead of
dissuading Xavier from his determination, strengthened him
in it. IIad Gomez been guilty of no other fault but that of
having recourse to secular authority, in order to exempt
himself from religious obedience, it alone would have justified his expulsion, not only from Goa, but from the Society.
'l'his happened accordingly. Xavier, whom nothing intimidated, when the service of God was in question, was inflexible to all entreaty; Gomez was banished from Goa, and
expelled from the Society, drawing with him in his ruin two
other members, who were his followers, Michael Nobrega
and Andrew l\iontero.
A prompt punishment awaited them. Both fell i.1to the
hands of the 'rurks. Nobrega was decapitated, aud Montero languished in captivity for many years. Having at
length learned from experience, that chains and bondage
amongst the Turks were harder to endure than religious
discipline and submission, he obtained by his repentance and
a thorough reformation, permi sion to re-enter the Society.
Gomez, in returning to Europe, to solicit the compassion of
St. Ignatius, was shipwrecked and drowned.
These examples might suffice, since they clearly prove
the manner in which our two illustrious leaders, Ignatius and
Xavier, governed the Society ; and the means which they
considered most effective for maintaining it in its primitive
purity. Their conduct may serve as a model for ours; seeing what they have done, we can comprehend what we ought
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to do.

cverthcless it may be useful to relate two other
even ~s which happened in Portugal, under the government
of ~ Imon Rodriguez, one of the first companions of St. I _
na.tiUs; not ouly because they confirm what we have alreafy
Said, but i.Jecausc they also contaiu valuable spiriLual iustnwtion.
. 'J'hc building. of th~ college of Coimbra had begun, and
out brethren
ass1stcd 1n the labor·, some makinrr
.
0 -010 1·tar,
some carrymg
· vanous
·
. the stone· ' others cmr1loycd m
wor1<S
?onnccted WJth the construction of the cdifiuc,·and all laborIng w1th as. much zeal and forgetfulness of self, as if they
had been simple workmen from ncce. sity and not virtue. It
wa~ a spectRcle conducive to the glory of God, and the edificatiOn of the whole city. People flocked eagerly to sec 80
~any.young men belonging to the mo t noble families, workmg With so much cheerfulness and modesty, that they moved
the beholder~ to tears of piety and emotion. Hell seemed
to envy so piOus a work; and in order to thwart it, made
usc ,of the .u~ual artifices; unfortunately with some succcs .
The spmt of da.rknes suggested to some of these young
men, less strong-mmdcd thau their companions, that they
were ~ngaged in labors of a mean and sordid nature, rather
than m an act of mortification ; and that to the world the
app.eared nothing but what they outwardly were, mere
bonng men, made for these degrading employments. They
~e.lt tl·I·emsclvcs so much humiliated by this idea, that they
filst tued to find a pretext for withdraw;n" from the work.
and a~ lcngt~ openly protested that th~y would willing!;
work m the mtcrior of the house but not outs'd
d ·
bl'
h.
.
'
1 e an
m
p.u lC, w wh dJd not suit persons of their rank and
d'twn.
con 1

1:.

The Rec~or, who wa~ at that time Father Luis Gonsalez,
was much gneved by th1s declaration spoke to them on the

FUlJject, anu tried to convince them of their crrvr j but SCCiug that he could not persuade them to conquer themselves
:wd de, pisc the world, he gave information of the circumstance to Father Rodriguez, the provincial of Portugal, who
sent him the following an wer : " Make another attempt:
sec if these brothers can be induced to resume their labors;
if they continue to refuse, may God protect them, but they
must go ! I would willingly offer myself to work in their
place, and would greatly prefer it to the office of tutor to the
Prince. The Society requires no members who are governed
by human respect.. L et them go out from amongst us, and
let the world go with them. Let us never march under the
banners of vanity. Jesus carried llis cross, not in His own
house only, but through the whole city of Jerusalem, and
even beyond its walis. He who docs not love Christ cruci·
ficd, let him be cut off from all communion with us. He
who does not love the dishonors of the cross of Christ, is
not of Christ. I have already told you many times, that I
should prefer to see om· Society reduced to the smallest
number; to four, to one if necessary. lie who will not follow Christ, let him depart; let him seek another Head; ours
is Christ crucified."
Another circumstance occurred in the same college, and
under the same Rector. Three members, of whom one was
a priest, were, for I know not what fault, condemned to the
customary penance. Instead of repenting and weeping over
their error, they looked with ill-will a.t their Superior, thinking Lhat be had treated them too harshly and injudiciously
'fheir discontent gradually increased, and the evil spirit seeing them on the brink of the precipice, found it an easy matter to hurl them over, by inspiring them with the idea. of returning to a worldly life.
Whilst consulting together, they rem em be red a friend
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whom they had in the college at Li. bon, and resolved to
per uade him also to leave it, and to go with them. Iu pursuance of this plan, they wrote him a letter filled with bitter
complaints, rather directed again t the Society than the uperior; and added, that if he were a wi. e man and a faithful
friend, and would consent to accompany tllt)m, he would
withdraw from it at the same time as they did. This letter
was secretly confided by the three friends to a servant, who
was going upon some business from the College of Coimbra to
that of Li ·bon; and they promised him a good reward if be
delivered the letter safely in to the ha,nds of their friend.
He did so, and the young student considering their invitation as a counterpart of that which the demon addressed to
Our Lord, and despising the fri endship of men who, because
they were falling, would have willingly dragged others with
them over the precipice, immediately went to the F ather Provincial, Simon R od riguez, and delivered the letter to him,
.that he might act as be thought proper. H e sent back the
messenger to Coimbra, and ordered the R ector to read the
letter of the three malcontents in public, then to expel them,
and with them the servant whom they had employed in this
unfortunate commission. Father Luis Gonsalez obeyed his
injunctions. Having assembled all the members in the college chapel, he read aloud with tears of sorrow, the letter of
these restless spirits; then stripping them of the habit,
whose spirit they did not possess, he sent them back into the
world, filled with shame and confusion. The words in which
R odTig uez intimated this order to the R ector, deserve to be
recorded.
" Christ has said, he that is not with me, is against me.
Those are not with Christ, who, enrolled in his service, do
not follow His banner, under which all must be of one heart
and of one mind. And since some have endeavored to deoi(Jii
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tach the hearts of the companions from the Superi ot·s, it is
a just judgment from God that they thcmselve should be
separated fr om us. Say then to those three member", that
they must depart quickly, for they arc no l onger fitted .to
remain in the Society, after having endeavored to sow dtscord between the Head and the members. 'rhe axe is laid
to the root of the tree. Let him who will follow Christ,
renounce him self, take up his cross, and follow Him. Should
I learn (and let this be publicly known), that any one of the
Society has written a letter without showing it to his Superior, he shall be instantly expelled; for it is neithe~· by our
numbers nor by our natural strength, nor by a eunous. and
inquiring spir it that we shall please ~od. Who?:cr ~s not
resolved to carry the cross of Christ m all humthty, tS not
suited to u nor we to him. And if it seems to you that
the chastiset~cnt is great for so slight a fault, know that this
mode of action is indispensable, when these faults arc hurtful to the common welfare ; otherwise the laws would become mere fallacies, whence might arise the most serious injury to religion. ] or the love of Heaven, impress upon all
our brothers the importance of our being what we ought to
be. If you do not succeed in this, perhaps it might be better for me to return to Coimbra, and form the college anew.
I place J esus crucified between me and all my brothers, and
I would have you to repeat to them that H e is the 'Master
whom we will follow, without interpretation or comment.
J,et them on their side declare to me whether they consent
to devote themselves to Him, by exact obedience to the
Constitutions of the Society, and to maintain their fidelity
loyal and entire to Him , and also to the Superiors who govern in His name. W ere I in the Indies, wheN it was my
intention to go when I came to this country from I taly, it
would not sW'prise me to meet with infidels unwilling to fol)
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low the perfection of the life of Jesus Christ; and if henceforward no such persons are found amongst us, I shall flatter
myself that I have employed my time well since my arrival
in Portugal. You will tell the bearer of this letter, a servant of the house, that having canicd one without your permission, and delivered it without showing it, as he ought to
hai'C done, he can no longer remain among t us, nor be employed in future in the servi ce of the college."
'IV e shall now proceed to show the other methods by
wh[ch St. Ignatius established a spirit suitable to the Society, and assured its duration.
Of these, the chief is a strict union between the members and the Head, consequent upon that entire dependence
which results from perfect obedience. Ignatius established
a monarchical form of government in the Society, and placed
the whole administration of the Order in the hands of the
General, with an authority absolute and independent of all
men, .with the ole exception of the Sovereign Pontiff. The
General then decided absolutely, both in the choice of the
Superiors, as well as in every thing which concerns the
members of the Company. Y ct the Saint would not deprive
the suprvlllC power of the advantage which may be found
in an aristocratic government, that is to say, of the advice
of wise and capable men. For this reason, hll gave the
General four assi tants, for Italy and Sicily, Germany and
France, Spain and Portugal, and for the Indies. Since the
year 1608 the sixth General Congregation has added a fifth,
by separating Germany from li'rancc, whose province are so
numerous as to require an assistant for itself alone.
The office of the a~si tants consists in watching with particular care over the provinces intru ted to their guardianship; in studying and discussing the interests of the Order,
to the end that according to their well-matured counsels,
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and well-decided resolutions, it may be more easy for the
General to take in the presence of God, the determination
which he considers mo,t advantageous and suitable.
IgmLtius also established Gene1·al OongTegalions, where
the most distinguished members of the Order, chosen by the
difl'crcnt Provinces, were to be assembled. The General can
neither annul nor modify the decisions of these assemblies;
be i. even so subordinate to their authority, that if he
should fail in his duty, he may be judged by them, reprimanded, deposed, and even, should they consider it necessary, expelled from the Society.
There is, moreover, a monitor elected by the whole body,
who must be well versed in the affairs of the Order, a man
of great wisdom, and whose duty it is before ~od, ~o watch
over t-he conduct o[ the General, and to warn hun w1th equal
modesty and freedom of every thing which he considers
r eprehensible in his conduct or government.
Ign:ttius aLo provided all the other Superiors, whether
of collt'gcs and houses, or of whole Provinces, with Oounsel1-ors and Monitors; and neither the Rectors nor the Provincials can form a11y important determination either concerning affairs, or the persons subject to them, without asking
the opinion of these Counsellors or Consulters.
This forlll of government, so perfectly conceived, because it united all the members to the Head, by equal de·
pendencc, and yet assured them a distinct and necessary existence, enabling them to form one solid and durable whole;
this form of government bas nevertheless encountered turbulent and rebellious spirits, who have violently opposed it
by various machinations, and even by having recourse to the
support of secular princes. Their audacity has gone so far
as to lead them to submit false memorials to the Sovereign
Pontiff, presented to him in the name of the whole Order,
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whilst in reality they proceeded from a few individuals, de·
sirous of freeing themselves from obedience to the General,
along with certain Provinces which th ey hoped to carry with
them, in order to live under the authority of a Commissary
or perpetual Visitor. They have not feared by thi s conduct
to divide the unity of the Order, to form it into everal so·
cictics, and t!lU to break through that concord, . o necessary,
as Paul V. says, not only to its glory, but to the maintenance of its original Institute.
This is the usual march of bafficd ambition. When its
projects fail, it accuse others of prejudice and ignorance.
In this case, the malcontents endeavored to throw blame
upon a government confided to one man alone, who, said
they, established in Rome, as perpetual IIcad, could judge
of nothing personally, and dispensed rewards arbitrarily, and
not according to merit. Several, they argued, would see
more clearly than one, who regarded objects in tho reflected
light of a mirror, and that not uufrequently a false one; and
every thing might be remedied if he whose solitary position
prevented him from knowing all that occurred, would divide
his obligations and authority with others. Thu , what was
taken from one alone, would be restored to tho whole Order,
and it would be much more just that he should not always
follow his own will, without having the opportunity of being
enlightened, &c.
The fif~h General Congregation calls these innovatora.
treacherous and degenerate children, disturbers of tho general peace, who condemn that which the whole Order has
received and approved, and who, still more unpardonably,
venture to blame and endeavor to reform that which the
holy Founder, inspired by God himself, had laid down and
determined; that which the IIoly Sec, after multiplied examinations, had so often approved of; that which St. Ignatius

had endeavored to render immutable, by inflicting excommu·
nication and other very weighty puni hments upon all who,
under the pretext of zeal, or any other motive, should raise
doubts or disputes upon this subject.
'fhesc innovators were then declared excommunicated ;
and thus, after endeavoring to produce division, they themsolves suffered tho separation they had wished to effect.
They were for the most part driven from the Order ; those
who wore retained, were declared incapable of holding any
office, and served as a warning to all who should conceive
similar designs in future.
Soon after, Paul V., by a particular bull , approved the
first plan of government instituted by Ignatius, and preserved
up to that period, the perpetuity of the General, his resi·
donee in Rome, and the entire dependence of tho Society
upon him, wherever it happened to be, or of whatever nation
its members were composed. The same Pontiff also addresses grave counsels to the Generals and other Superiors,
to the effect that they must never allow themselves to be in·
fluonccd, either by the entreaties or threats of the great,
when they have any thing in view, prejudicial to the perfect
observance of the Institute; and that all members bold
enouflh to endeavor to introduce new customs into the Soo
ciety, were they even supported by the authority of kings
be punished as disturbers of the public peace, and abettors
of scandal.
'l'he holy Founder, certain of having received knowledge
from above, iu his Constitution of the Society, with regard
to the manner of governing, was also anxious to lay down
fixed rules for his children as to the mode of obeying. And
upon no other point did he require greater trials, nor did be
punish any other transgression with more marked severity,
than that of disobedience; and he did so, as an example to
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his successors. Obedience he declared, was the foundation
of the Society, and the virtue from whence it would derive
force of action and duration. lie wished it to be the distinctive mark of our Order, although others might surpass
it in the multiplicity of their fasts, in corporal austerities, or
in retreat.
Amongst the different rules which St. Ignatius laid
down for the observance of his brethren in Rome, while
laboring to form the Constitutions, and from which Father
Everard :Mcrcuriano, the fourth General of tho Company, has
drawn a great part of those which we call general rules, as
well as of such as arc applied to certain particular offices;
there was one by which the Superiors were required, in the
general exhortations which it was their duty to make to
us, in order to excite us to rel igious perfection; to take once
a month, as the subject of their discourse, the virtue of
obedience. Uc attached so much importance to it, that feeling hi end approaching, be wished to bequeath us a public
recom.mcndtttion of this virtue, as his last remembrance.
He therefore called for Father John Philip Viti, his
Secretary's assistant, and saying to him, "Write down what
I think on the subject of obedience, that I may leave it as
a memorial to tho Society; " dictated the following words.
First. At my very first entrance iuto a religious lifo,
I must place myself entirely in the hands of God, and of
him who holds the place of God by His authority.
Second. My desire mu t be that my S•1pcrior should
oblige me to renounce my own judgment, and to subdue my
own understanding.
Third. In every thing which i not sinful, I must do the
will of my uperior and not my owu.
Fourth. There , re three different ways of ohcying; the
first is when the obedience is of precept; and then it is good ·
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the second, when being able to choose between two actions,
I prefer doing what I am advised to do; and this is better.
But the most perfect of all is the third, and con ists in doi:r.g
a thing without having received any express order; merely
·from believing that such would be my Superior's will.
Fifth. I must make no difference between one Superior
and another, nor examine whether it is the ch ief, the second,
or the third who commands me; but consider them all
equal before God, who e place they hold; for if I make a.
distinction of persons, I weaken the virtue of obedience.
Sixth. If it seems to me that the Superior has ordered
me to do something again t my conscience, or in which there
appears to me sotnething sinful; if he is of a contrary
opinion, and I bavo no certainty, I should rely upon him. If
my trouble continues, I should lay aside my own judgment
and confide my doubts to one, two, or three persons; and
r ely upon their decision. If all this should not satisfy me,
I am far from the perfection which my religious state requires.
Seventh. I must no longer belong to myself, b..it to my
Creator, and to those who gov(;rn in llis name; and in whose
bauds I . bould be as soft wax, what. oevor he chooses to
require of me; whether as to the writing or receiving of
letters--speaking or not speaking to such or such a per ,m,
and oLhcr things of that nature; and I ought to employ all
my zeal and fervor in executing his desires with promptitude.
Eighth. I should regard my elf as a dead body, without
will or intelligence; as a little crucifix which is turned about
unrcsistingly, at the will of him who holds it; as a staff in
the baud of au old man, who u cs it as he requires it, and as
it suits him best. So should I be in the hands of the Order,
doing whatever serv ice i. judged best.
Ninth. I must never ask my Superior to send me to
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such a place, nor to employ me in such an office ; I cau only
make my wishes known to him, deferring absolutely to my
Superior, and ready to acknowledge as best whatever he
orders.
Eleventh. With regard to poverty, I must depend upon
the Superior alone; consider nothing as my personal property,
and myself in all that I use, as a statue, which, allows itself
to be stripped, no matter what the occasion may be, and offers
no resistance.
I gnatius had not wa ited for the approach of death, at
wh.ich time he dictated these eleven max ims, to write his
thoughts upon obedience; but be then did for the general
instruction of the Society, what he had already done a few
.
years before f,Jr the particular usc of several coll eges.
IIe had been desirou of laying down a rule, and puttmg
a curb to the immoderate fervor of some of our R eligious in
Spain and Portugal; who thought it lawful to govern themselves in spiritual things, and who conducted themselves
with more courage than prudence, from whence erious
evils resulted. Some gave them elves up to austerities injurious to their strength, and others, 1ntoxicated with the
sweetness of contemplation, became hermits or Solitaries; all
equally forgetful of the object of their vocation. Ignatius
addressed letters to them, filled with wise instructi_ons and
solid reasoning, to prove to them, that in withdrawing themselves as they did from their duty of obedience, to follow their
own inclinations, they deviated from the right path, and took
back the better part of the holocaust which they had offered
up to God, namely, their own will; so that all which they
offered to IIim in its place, was valueless.
But abvve every thing that has been written upon the
subject of obedience, whether corning from the pen of the
Saint, or from all those who have treated of this virtue, wo
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must place the admirable letter which be addressed to the
whole Province of Portugal, in 1553. It point out through
all its gradations the perfection to which it may be carried.
Thus St. Francis Borgia, after be became General of the
Society, wishing to di cuss this important subject in a private
letter, can find nothing to add to what St. Ignatius had
already written. "As for the virtue of obedience," he ays,
"to which every thing iu the Society must be reduced, a
virtue whi ch is at once th e object at which it aims, the banncr under which it combat , the stronghold in which it rests
secure; although I should wish to speak to you again of it;
our holy Father Ignatius has left us upon this subject, a
letter worthy of admiration, from which nothing can be retrenched, to which nothing can be added , and to which I refer
you, with this one sentence from Jloly Writ: Hoc Jac et
vives I If we are faithful to his precepts, we may truly call
ourselves the children of obedience."
In this epistle, the Saint establishes the three degrees of
obedience, which we before mentioned, by the clearest authority taken from the Holy Scriptures, and from the Fathers,
and based upon irrefutable arguments. T o obey orders, is
ot only to obey, but to conform
the first and lowest degree.
our will to the will of the Superior, is the second and a degree higher. 'fo believe that a. thing ought to be, because
the Superior orders it, is the la t and most perfect degree.
We cannot arrive at this degree without r ecognizing in the
person of our Superior, be be wise or imprudent, holy or imperfect, the authority of J esus Christ Himself, whom he
represents.
Nor does this obedience at all differ from that which the
holiest and most ancient Fathers, who lived in the monasteries, and who have been such great ma ters in religious
perfection, called by names apparently contradictory : Such
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as, the folly of the wise, the ignorance of the learned, the
imprudence of the prudent, the blindness of the clear-sighted;
for be who blindly obeys, is as one who cannot cc; yet he is
illumined by the brightc t light, since in the person of his
Superior, be never loses sight of God, who bas establi bed
him in His pln.cc.
If we observe the effects of this blind obedience, we shall
sec that it has produced men of mgularly perfect virtue! as
in the ancient mona steries.
St. Ignatius was then always consistent, both in tracing
rules for perfect obedience, and in requiring them to be exactly fullilled. His invariable custom was never to keep
men in the Society, who were of an ob tinatc disposition,
aad attached to their own opinion, whatever their virtues or
talents might be. Thus be writes to the students of the
College of Oandia, whom be did not find sufficiently disposed
to obedience: " L et every one who does not feel himself resolved to obey in the manner which I have pointed out,
choo c another state of life; for the Society cannot suit those
who are unwilling to submit to the form of obedience which
1 have prescribed." To accustom his children to obedience,
he would sometimes command them to perform actions which
seemed perfectly useless, or unseasonable, or even in appearance impossible; such as for in tance to be preacher and
procurator at the same time; or profcs or of philosophy and
of grammar. IIe who had the office of cook, was obliged to
be prepared to teach theology, and the professor of t.beolog)
to leave his pulpit for the kitchen. He would sometimes
send for the priests, when already clothed in their sacerdotal
habits, and ready to celebrate the holy mysteries; desire
them to take off their vestment , and then send them back to
the altar, merely as a trial of their prompt obedience.
Those who bad delayed executing certain orders, by an
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arbitrary interpretation of the Superior's will, would sometimes be called for unexpectedly by Ignatius, even whilst
beariug confessions; and on one occasion, an individual who
did not obey immediately, was punished on that account.
He would permit no layman to meddle in any thing which
concerned the employments or residence of any of the members. Tic once imposed some works of mortification upon
a priest, who was too importunate in his entreaties for permission to make a pilgrimage; not that the request was in
itself wrong, but because he made it with more desire to
satisfy himself than to obey. This may explain the strange
puui shmcnt which he imposcu upon Fath er Emcrio de Bonis,
then a very young man, and who had just entered the Society as a novi ce. A worthless woman, who lived opposite
our church in Rome, had got into the habit of throwing all
the filth and refuse of her house before the door. Ignatius,
after having endured this inconvenienca for some time, desired Emerio, who was then Sacristan, to remonstrate with
this woman, and request her to have these things carried to
a more suitable place. The young man, who was extremely
modest, in order to avoid speaking with her, de. ire.-1. another
person to do so. Ignatius was informed of it, and even
whilst. approving his modesty , thought it right to punish his
disobedience. llis punishment lasted six months; during
which period he was obliged to remain in the refectory, with
a bell round his neck, and every day to say these words
aloud: " Volo et nolo, non habitant in hoc domo."
If any one threw himself at his feet to entreat pardon
and penance, au.d still remained in that position, after Ignatius had desired him to rise; he would go away, leaving him
on his knees, with the observation that there is no merit in
humility when it is contrary to obedience. Thus on one
occasion, having made a sign to a brother coadjutor to be
VOL. IL-5
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seated, and he not having obeyed, out of respect to Ignati~e
and a gentleman who was present; he made him. carry his
stool upon his head the whole time the conversatiOn lasted.
A Flemi h priest, wh•) was tormented by scruples, was accustomed to pa s a great part of the day in ~·cciting .the
office which he would repeat over and over agatn, notwtth. .
'
standing the advice of many learned an.d consctent10us .men.
To an extraordinary evil, Ignatius applted an cxtraordmary
remedy. He expressly forbade him to employ more than one
hour in reciting his office, and sent him an hour-glass. that he
might measure the time. When the hour bad exptre~, he
was obliged to stop, whatever part of the office he had arnved
at · and thus between his personal obligation to obey, and
hi~ general duty to recite the whole of his offic0, .he found
himself so hurried, that the very first day he fimshed the
recitation of his office before tho hour elapsed, having had no
time to do battle with his scruples, or to confuse his brain.
This positive determination to require and obtain perfect
obedience from hiE: children, had detached them so completely from their own sentiments, that even wh_en they were
.most occupied in the execution of some work, Important. to
the glory of God; if the holy Founder reo~l~ed them, With
a view to employ them in some other mtmstry, he found
them as ready to abandon the fruits of their labors, as if, in
the voice of Ignatius, they had heard that of God him elf.
Thu , amongst several other insta~ces~ Father Anthony
Araoz, who labored in Barcelona mth Immense benefit to
the inhabitants having received an order to set out for the
.
'
interior of Spain, neither grieved on his own account, ill
being deprived of so great an opportunity of acquir~g
merits · nor on account of those who profited so much by hts
.
'
care· nor even on account of the glo1·y of God, whiCh would

'
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apparently suffer from his removal; but promptly and cheerfully prepared to obey, and answered as follows :
"As for the order whicb you send me to go elsewhere,
towards the beginning of September, paratus sum, et non
sum tu1·batus. I shall obey you, by the grace of our
eternal and good Master, with sincere joy of heart; and
although many here are murmuring at my departure, on
account of the good which has been effected ; because I am
convinced that your voice is for me like that of Christ my
Hedeemer, which all those that are of His fold shall hear.
So much occupation is given me here, that, wishing to attend
to every thing, there remains no time for me to attend to
myself, aud I am obliged to steal some hours from the night,
having no moment of the day free. Hearing confessions, of
which the greater part arc general; giving the Spiritual
Exercises ; laboring to bring about very important reconciliations between certain noble families,-all these things occupy my time so completely, that often (and I tell you this
that you may take pity on my poor soul), I have not even
time to celebrate iloly Mass."
But for promptitude in abandoning, at the first signal, his
most cherished works, and those most important for the service of God, no one can be compared to the holy apostle
Francis Xavier. At the first order, he was ready to leave
the East, with all hiB hopes of conquering it to the FAith,
and to return to Europe.
"Your charity," he writes to Ignatius, "make,s you express a great desire to see me once more, before you leave
t!Jis world. Our Lord knows the impression which these
words, so full of tender affection, have made upon my heart;
and how many tears they make me shed every time that they
come to my remembrance J It consoles me to think that t.his
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may be accomplished, since noth .mg is impossible to
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CHAPTER VI.
Fraternal union proscribed by I gnntlus-Oe forbids his Order to accept eccle•IMtlcal
dl_£mitlcs-Hi.s firrnne~s Ln maintaining this rulo- orne ~xamplts-His motive~
in adopting It-Professed members C!llled to occupy a prelacy, bind lhomseh·cs by
n simple vow, to follow tho counsels of tho Gonernl of lbo Ordor-Ex plnnnlion
nnd ju.sliJlCAtion of luis vow.

now seen how all were linked together in the Society,
by the laws of perfect obedience, one grade following another,
it remains for us to show how all the members were united
amongst each other by mutual charity; so that neither the
d istance of places, nor the difference of employments, nor
the natural diversity of dispositions in a Society composed
of persons from so many different countries, ever caused the
slightest division in the body. We shall understand more
clearly the efficacy of the means employed by St. I gnatius
for attaining this obj ect, by seeing the effects which they
produced, than by any mere theoretical statements. " Certainly," wrote F ather F. L ouis Strada, a monk of the Order
of St. B ernard ; "what I have witnessed in several hou cs
of that holy Society, appears to me marvellous and even
supernatural. Men not only of different birth, but differing
in country and language ; some, young students; others, old
teachers; become in a short time so entirely united in spirit,
so bound together by the ties of mutual charity, that they
have really but one heart and one soul. One might suppose
llAVING
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them to be all children of the same mother, and to have all
the same natural dispositions."
These words of a stranger who was an ocular witness of
the union which he admired, confirm the truth of what was
written about the same time, by one of our Fathers. "I do
not know," said he, "any consolation comparable to that of
seeing in the Society so great a variety of individuals, united
by such complete conformity of will; such perfect equality
amongst so many different ranks ; such affectionate union
amongst people belonging to so many different nations.
There no distinction can be seen between the Superior, the
man of learning, he who in the world was noble and rich ;
and the man of low birth, or the poor or the ignontnt man.
To say, such a one is my friend, or I am his, would be to
speak an unknown language, and rejected as worldly. It
would indeed cause astonishmcut in those who heard it, for
where each loves his neighbor as himself, all mnst be friends.
When we part, because obedience separates us, when we come
back from the most distant lands, what demon trations of
heart-felt good-will from our brothers! what joyous greetings
on our return, what cordial welcomes I Every one who
arrives finds himself at home, and surrounded by his own
family. Let us acknowledge the grace of God in all this,
and let us be grateful for it. Let us rejoice that up to this
day, such holy charity is maintained among t us; and let us
hope that it will be preserved in the Society for ever."
Hence, there was no hesitation felt in composing whole
colleges, of preachers, professors, superiors, and other evangelic laborers, who by birth belong to different sovereigns, or
even to countries at war with each other. On the contrary,
it was ouc of the wisest calculation of the prudence of
I gnatius, as well as one of his greatest consolations, thus to
collect men of all countries together; for by this means, the
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company became, as it were, absolutely unive1·sal. In every
college, wheresoever the Society was established, all the
different languages of the earth were spoken; so that it
seemed in some degree to renew the miracles of the primitive
Church, where in the mid. t of so many different languages,
one sole heart spoke; and in the coufusion of so many barbarous tougucs, that of charity was equally understood
by all.
Thus in the College of l\fessina, founded in 1548, out of
twelve Fathers, two alone were countrymen; tlte rest were
all of different origin and language; which excited the wonder
and admiration of that city, bringing back to mind the words
of St. Augustiu, when he says that each chord of the lvre
has a distinct sound , yet in such concord with the oth~rs,
that when struck together, lhcy produce harmony; forming
a sweet concert of. ounds; differing, but not dissonant. Fit
suavissimus conccrtus, ex £.li-versis, sed non inleT se adveTsis."
Divesting themselves of all partial affection towards their
own countrymen, they were not only to love each other without any exceptions, but w rc to prove this out,wardly by
e-very token of good-will towards their neighbor, to whatever
country he belongs. .And for this reason, from the very beginning of the Society, those who came to our Fathers and
' input themselves under their direction, never thought of
quiring to what nation they belonged; it was regarded as
certain, that from the moment they had become me1ubers of
the Company, they considered each city as their birthplace,
each country a~ their nati-ve land. Thus John III. king
of Portugal, replied to Father James )liron, who would have
excused himself from the office of his confessor, because he
"'In Psnl. 150.
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w~ts a foreig ner: " I consider no member
of the Society as a
foreigner."
As for the means which were employed for bringing about
this union of hearts, so rare, but so necessary amon
gst ubj rcts of the same Order , it will be suffici ent to menti
on some
which the Holy Found er traced in his Constitution
s, of
those which appear to me most efficacious. In
the first
place, he wishes u., as men who l1avc renounced
the world,
to root up from our hearts all partic ular attachment
to our
own country. Nor is this suflicicnt; he wishes
that our
charit y should incline us more partic ularly to
foreigners;
like those waters, which, whether they precip itate
themselves
from the mountains, or traverse the plains, or
water the
depths of the valleys : seem after leaving their own
source, to
flow in search of waters of other origin, till baviu
g reached
them, they are all mingled and as it were, lost in
each other.
'l'bc word of Fathe r Evera rd I crcuri an, addre ssed
to
the third genera l Congregation of the Order , deserv
e to be
held in eternal remembrance. Their objec t i to recom
mend
that mutua l union of heart, which is disengaged
from every
priv:tte or national affection. " I beseech you, by
the mercy
of the Lord, to watch a much as possible over this;
think
of one another in goodne s, that we may think well
of each
other ; for yc arc all brethren, and on of the
same voca.tiou. Let there be, then, I pray you, no Pola.nd,
no Spain,
no Italy, no Germany, or Gaul, but one Society, one
God in
all, all in one L ord J e. u Ch ri st, whose members
you arc."
.Aud as accounts of battle between princes at war
with
each olbcr, of their victories and defeats, might have
caused
differe nt emotion iu the hearts of their respec tive
subjects,
St. Ignati us ab olutcly interdicted all such topics
of com-er·
sation in our houses. lie also obliged every one
to learn
the language of the country in which he resided, and
renewed
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this order the last year of his life; because, adds
his Secretary, charit y cannot be preser ved witho ut a mutua
l co~rn1mi
cation of thoug hts by means of words ; without
whiCh, we
are either silent when others speak, and are as
it were abent; or we speak witho ut b.cing understood, and
arc as
strang ers to them; and there c:J.n be no strang er,
where all
arc of one heart, and one mind.
1'o facilit ate the execution of this wi e proviS
ion, our
holy Found er gave orders that in Rome a lesson
should be
given daily to the memb ers in Italia n, at which
all the
Fathe rs belonging to foreig n countric should be
prese nt. It
was observed by F:1ther Jame s l\1iron, whom we have
alread y
mentioned, as a fact worthy of notice, that in
our Roma n
collerrc, where, between professors and students,
sixtee n different languages might have been spoken, since
there were
nat ives of as many different nation s amon gst
them; the
Italia n language alone was heard , as if all the
others had
been forgo tten, and it had become the native tongu
e of each,
and the language common to all
Ignat ius also desire d us to see in each other Chris
t alone,
whose living image we ought to be; since the eye,
charm ed
with an object so worth y of admiration, would no
longe r be
struck with the natur al defect , or the variet y of inclin
ations ,
still less with the faults of our broth ers; for when
we fix our
thoug hts on these things, they cause a sort of repuls
ion in
the soul, or at least dimin ish the mutua l affection
which we
owe each other. Anoth er obstac le wh ich must
if pos ible
be surmounted , is a divers ity of opinions, becau e
it is apt to
proclucc division iu the will, a natura lly as the waves
of the
sea follow the impet us gi~cn them by the winds.
l\Ior eover,
as the first law of self-in terest is to take from others
, and to
draw every thing towards onrsdvc1<, and a preten
sions give
rise to secret divisions among the competitors
, somet,imes
VOL..
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even to open disput es and jealou sy; Ignati us placed
every
thing which concerns the membe rs of the Order, as
to ministry, emplo yment s, and pl:tces, :1t the sole d1spo.·al
.of the
Su1)criors. By this entire depend ence upon those
111 authority , he destro yed all prcteo . ion to po~ses~; or
to command. If any rising antipa thy manife sted it. elf
among t
the Brotue rs, or even if any uncha ritable words
escaped
them, the punish ment which followed wus intend ed
to give
a wholesome warnin g to others , as well as to chastis
e the
offender. Thus a SC\'Crc penanc e was infli cted by
't. Ignatiu upon one of the Father s, a mao of great merit,
who had
i'nconsiderate ly related to some strang ers by way of
a jest
the wande rings of a del irious patien t. How much
more
dcurly would he have paid for his fault, had he spread
abroad
any thing to his disadv antage or dishon or!
As for those dissem inators of di . cnsion, those artific
ers
of di. cord, who carry about offensive remark s from
one to
the other, he never suffered them to rcruaiu half an
hour in
the house, after they were made known to him. It happen
ed
one day, that of the twelve Father s assemb led in counci
l to
deliber ate upon t he expuls ion of one of the. c men,
ten were
of opinion that he should be kept, and an effor t
made to
reform him, in case of the caudal wh ich might result
from
his dismis~al. I gnatiu s, contra ry to his usual custom
(for he
genera lly :tdoptc d the opinion of the majori ty), follow
ed the
advice of the two other Father s, saying that if there
was
any fear of scanda l, none so great could arise, as to
have it
report ed throug hout Rome that division bad arisen
in their
house, and that the author of it was permi tted to
remain
throug h their impru dent tolerat ion. It would be
easy to
multip ly examp les of this Cln·ist ian severi ty in the
condu ct
of cur Saint ; but those al ready given may suffice.
Besides these two means for preser ving peace among
st us,
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namel y, obedie nce to our Superi ors, and mutua
l charit y
among st the brethr en, there is a third, which refers
more
particu larly to God Ilimse lf, and which was regard
ed by
Ignati us as essent ial to the very existe nce of the
Societ y.
1'hi is an extrem e purity of intenti on, throug h
which all
our actions have but one object, that of pleasi ng
God and
contri buting to the increa se of Ilis glory. Theref
ore we
must never expect any reward , from our neighb or or
from the
Societ y, whatever we may have done for either.
By this
means , om labors will be more holy in themse lves,
more
useful to others , and also more uncea ing; for he who
labors
for God alone may always say with truth that as yet
he has
done nothing.
In regard to digniti es especi ally, all preten sion is
forbidden, since we arc as much prohib ited from aspirin
g to
those of the Order , a to those of the world; and
as fo r
these Ia t, we are forbid den to accept any, even
from the
Sovere ign Pontif f, unless he requir es i t formal ly,
and in
virtue of the obedience which we owe him. All
the professed memb ers bind themse lves to this by a partic
ular vow,
accord ing to the formu la left us by Ignati us, in
the tenth
part of his Consti tutions.
In the first days of the Societ y, severa l of the memb
ers
were chosen by the Pope, some as bishop s, others to
be raised
t o the r ank of Cardin als; but the holy Found er, desiro
us to
r epel entirely all the deman ds of tempo ral Prince
, had recourse to God as well as to men, persua ded that if
dignit ies
entere d into the Societ y by one door, ambiti on would
drive
out humili ty by the other. He theref ore left an examp
le to
b e followed in simila r circum stance s by all his succes
sors in
the Gener alship.
New hopes having been held out that the Empe
ror of
E thiopi a was about to join the Churc h of Rome, Pope
Julius
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IIT. was induced to grant the King of Portugal a Patriarch
and bishops chosen from the , ocicty, for tlte pro ecutwn of
thi~ ap,•stolic culcrpri~e.
Our holy Founder resolved that
OIJ this occasion it should remain duly on record, that in
conscntiug to their election he had not been actuated by any
hopes of the good which they might effect, but had done so
solely bccau. c it was not in hi power to prevent it. Tim in
hi · explanation of the tenth part of the Constitutions, he
leaves it in writing, that he had been wtable to resist. •
Father Jerome radal in commcuting upon these last words
in his explanations of the Institute also says: "There was
no way of resisting the will and command of the Sovereign
Pdntiff: for he alone can command the Society."
l?inally, in defining how far the 'ocicty ought to re ist
the acceptance of any ccclcsia tical dignity, accordinrr to the
spirit of its Institute, and the example of its Fou~der he
imme~iately adds these words: "Every means and plan t; 1en
of resistance and hinderance is to be used and employed,
no s~on~ ~s they say, left unturned to prevent the acceptance
of d1gmtws, nor should we desi t or despair till every art
fail i and. this will never be, till the Apostolic See obliges
under pam of mortal sin, and will admit of no cxcusc.'1
On several occasions, Ignatius himself found this resistance necessary.
When Ferdinand, king of the Romans
desired to have Father Le Jay for bishop of Trieste ow·
Founder induced the htter to present a fervent supplic:tion
t~ the Sovereign Pontiff, Paul III., that he would exempt
hun from accepting this dignity. He united to his own
su?pli ca~ion the entreaties of the whole Society of which
Hts Holmess was the Father, since he had truly given it life,
• ~n pntriarcbatu ct episcopatibus .t.Etbiopiro admitteudis,rcsisti non
potUlt. And be adds shortly after: Resistendi modus defuit.
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by making it a religious Order. He entreated tl1e Holy
Father not to d prive it of thi life, by destroying the ·pirit
which could alone preserve it. But knowing that the definiti,·c rc~olution would be taken iu the next Consistory,
which was to meet in three days, Ignatius went to see the
Cardinals, and gave them uch powerful reasons against the
introduction of dignities into his Order, as to bring nearly
all of them round to his opinion. But as some amongst their
number rather regarded the general interests of the Church
in this afi"air, than tl1c eventual detriment to the Company,
and therefore refused to concur with him, he endeavored to
obtain a delay in the first instance, and profited by it to exprof's his motives and his trou1le in such strong tcnas to
Ferdinand, that the prince renounced his request, and thus
delivered Father Lc Jay ft·om a source of great trouble, and
the Society from great danger.
Some years afterwards this same King Ferdinand addressed himself to Pope Julius III., and requested him to
send Father P eter Canisius as Bishop to Vienna. St. Igna·
tius raised new batteries to oppose this nomination; and the
reasons which he staled to the Holy !?ather were so convincing, that he obtained a promise from the Pontiff, that he
would take no step in the matter without his consent. Don
James La sa, the ambassador of Ferdinand, despairing of
this consent being ever obtained, conjured the Pope with
the most pressing importunity to order Canisius to accept
the bishopric, notwithstanding thi repugnance of St. Ignatius; but Julius positively refu ed, in these remarkable
words; " Oh never l never I we have need of them;" that is
to say, a he afterwards explained it to Cardinal Santa Croce,
that an Order which was so useful to the Chw·ch would be
destroyed, if ambition were to enter it along with ecclesiastical dignities; which would certainly ha'.'e been the case.
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St. I gnatiu , who foresaw this from the firr-;t, acted wisely ir.
opposing it, and in consider ing the future evils likely to re·
suit. from it, rather than the present advantag es which it WHS
expected to produce. In oppo><ing another attempt of the
same kind, I<rnatius showed the ~amc determin ation. 'rhis
wa · when the Emperor Charle~ the Y., had a~kcd the Cardinal'~ hat from the P ontifr, for Father Francis B orgia. A
letter from the Secretary of St. Ignatius to Borgia himself,
will best expla iu the conduct of the aint ou this occasion.
"My very dear Father in Jc u Christ : 1\rc have heard
through many channels how pl asing your Reverenc e is to
God, by your spirit of humility a!l d simplicit y; and we now
observe this still more clearly in cing how H rJ bas preserved
you from the high dignity which they wi hcd to impose upon
you. It happened teo or twelve days ago, that in lca\ ing
the Consi tory, Cardinal della Cueva gave our Fa.thcr to
understa nd tbat they were re olved to make you a Cardinal .
I was obliged to go that same day to see Card ina! Maffeo,
and he also made known this news to me with g reat j oy.
I rejected the idea, as entirely contrary to the spirit of our
Order. 'And I,' said the Cardinal , 'would like to sec your
Order become a nuraery for Bi hops and Cardinal s.'
"But our Father Ignatius , after having conferre d with
Cardinal della Cueva, and sounded his dispoAitions, as well
as tho~:>e of several others, resolved to speak directly to the
Pope on the subject, and did so in such a manner as to con\·incc II is H oliness that your present state of l ife was more
conduciv e to the glory of God than you r clcvatiou would be.
The P ontiff even added, that he envied your position, and
preferred itto the Sovereig n Pontifica te; for you, said he, had
only to think of serving God, whilst his mind was ab orbed
by too many different cares.
"And with this it was settled that you should not have
7
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the hat sent you against you r 'l':ill, or unle s it was positivel y
certain that you would accept it. Your ll cvcrcocc can now
decide whether you wi. h for it or not. Our Father told the
Pope that the sole fear of receiving the Cardinal 's hat had
impelled you to leave Rom , notwiths tanding the cold and
inclemen t weather. lie al o spoke of this to tho principal
Cardinal s, and sent messages to the otherA, a also to tho
Amba9sador D on J ames de :Mendoza ; that they might clearly
under taud the di position of the P ope. It is t rue that every
one would gladly see you in the Sacred College; but after
all, many arc now convince d that the thing would not have
b.,en sui table.
" The project is therefore abandon ed, since the decision is
left to your llcveren cc, who 1 know would prefer going bareheaded in the sun and rain, to covering your head with this
hat. In r eturn for the good news I send you, I pray you to
say for me a Mass of the IIoly Spirit, that I may obtain the
Divine grace t o enable me to serve Ilim better. R ome,
tst J uoe. By order of our Father St. Ignatius , your Servant
in Our Lord J esus Chris t.
"J onN DE PoLANco.''
B efore entering upon this negotiati on, Ignatius had consulted the L ord during three days; and not by his own
prayers alone, for he bad desired all his priests to offer up
the holy sacrifice, in order to obtain from God the grace to
know what would most contribu te to His glory. The will
of God upon this subject was made known to him so clearly,
that he resolved to spare no effort to exclude the dignity of
Cardinal from the Society, even should the whole worlJ incite
him to the contrary . He bad taken this resolutio n, when
Pope Paul IV., who had a particula r friendshi p for Father
James Lainez, thought of conferrin g the rank and title of
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several others who knew it well, and loved it with paternal
tcudcrness, could never be induced to choose Pastors from
amongst its members, however great their own desire to do
so, or however . tro11gly urged by the most powerful prince ,
or however aware of what their utility to the Church would
be ; because they looked to a still more important good. On
tl1c contrary, Urcaory XIII., so partial to the Society, and
who employed it . o frc<rncntly in the service of the Church,
conversing one day upon this subject with Cardinal Cornaro,
said to him; " W c shall both pass to a better life; but you
arc younger than me, and will survive me. R emember then,
never to give yonr consent to the elevation of a member of the
Society to any digui ty whatsoever; for their ruin would enter
by that door, were it ever opeued." lie moreover advised
him to reject every propo ition of this nature, unless it were
to happen, that amm1gst all the secular priests, there were
not one capable of governing a church, which was supposing
an impossibility.
It is true that Cardinal Santa Croce, afterwards Marcellus II., and succes. or of J ulins III. , thought very differently; and argued that the most efficient method of r eforming the Clergy, was to provide it with learned and holy pastors. Did they wish to found a religion Order, the object
of who e Institute was to introduce amongst its members
piety, learning, and zeal for the salvation of souls; those
three gifts so important to bishops; where could they find
an Order which reunited them as did the Society of J esus?
since its children arc brought up from their earliest years to
the study of sacred literature, to labor for their own advancement in perfection, and to practise that fervent charity
for the salvation of S011ls which leads them to embrace so
many different mini trations for tho service of their neighbor. Therefore to deprive the Church of men who were so

Eminence upon hiUI. On this occa ·ion, Ignatius said thcs.e
11 orrl:: "Within a few days, we shall perhaps Lave a Cardtnal La inez; but if that happens, I shall sp:ak loud, enough
to let the whole world know after "\\"hat fashwn the Company
accl'pts dig1lities."
Suc:h have ever been UDtil now, thanks be to God I the
spirit of our Society. There have b en many more of its
members who have refused bishoprics, pre~;scd upou them
with the utmost importunity, than there have been Jesuits
invested with that di.,.nity by the express order of the
Sovereign Pontiff. And ther'l have been many more CardinaL who hai' C given up their rank, and changed the. purple
for the lowly habit and humble condition of the Jc·mt, than
there have been Jesuits raised to the rank of Canli11al. For
had we any ambition, I shall not say to be named to simple
prolatesh ips, but to obtain the most eminent dignities (one of
the many thousand calumnies invented against us by Arnold,
and after him by other heretics,) how docs it happen, that
amongst so many members of the Society of J csu::;, who have
been the Confe sors of king · and emperors, not one has ever
attaiucd any such ecclesiastical rank? Y ct so it is, up to thjs
period. And not surely because no men of great merit have
been fouud amongst them, worthy of every reward, and clearly
cherished by the. c princes. But they had taken other engagements with God, and by a life of voluntary humility and
submission, had learned to form other Jc ires.
1'his absolute aversion to every species of dignity, has
always appeared in its true light to wise and holy men,
namely, as one of the most cfficaciouR means employed by the
Society, not only for maintaining itself as a religious Order,
but for preserving the true spirit of its Institute, to which
ambition would be at once more easy and more dangerous than
to any other. Be ides the two Pontiffs already mentioned,
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especially capable of serving her, was to do her an injury.
One day, wbcn the Cardinal was di cus ing thi point at
great length wi tit Father r~u-tin Olavc, whose argument
bad entirely failed to convinc·c him, the latter, as a last resource, referred him to the autborily of St. I gnatiu ·, wlw,
wi bing to form a Society entirely devoted to the ncces;;ities
and sen·icc of the Church, yet thought o differently upon
this subject. This remark was like a ray of light to the
pious Cardinal, and he was convinced that even without understanding the motives which actuated the holy Founder, it
was wi. cr to follow up his opinion. " I surrender to that
argument," said he, "and acknowledge myself couc1uered;
for the mere name of Ignatius has more weight with mo
than all the argument in the world. Jt is, indeed, most
improbable that we should know the will of God better than
he whom God himself chose, and to whom Tic vouch afcd o
much as istance in founding your Order, in cbys which were
so disastrous for llis Church. It cannot be believed th<tt,
after having given him the grace and knowledge necessary
for forming the plan of this In titute, and learning how to
govern it, God should have left him in error as to the surest
means of employing it in His service, without danger to itself."
It is certain that St. Ignatius, whose mind was evidently
enlightened from on high, upon lc. important subj ects than
the acceptation or refu al of ecclesiastical dignities, could
not have been lc. s in doubt upon a point where knowledge
was so indispensable to him. l\Iany who have not had the
advauhlge of hi penetrating mind, have u11dcrstood very
clearly, that he followed the most exact rule of piety and
prudence upon this matter, in his Constitutions. Were that
zeal for , alv~1tion, which might alone have opened an entry
for these dignitic in the Society, to h~wc held the keys al-
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ways, and never to have opened the gate but to the mo;;t deserving, the danger would no doubt have been less imminent
though always serious ; for to deprive au Order of those vcr;
men most calculated to fulfil the object of its Institute, is
as if we were to take away from a body destined to labor and
fatigue, all the active and subtle spirit by which its vi"'or is
infused and preserved. And it was a wi e answer whicl1 was
given by the General of a regular Order, when he was asked
wha~ Institute was best provided 11 ith the means of preserving the first spirit of its vocation : " That of t~ Company of Jesus," replied he," since it preserves all its good
members, who never can Lc carried away from it by ecclesiastical dignities, nnd dismisses nil the JJad."
But even setting aside the danger resulting to the Society of the loss of her most valuable members by their elevation to Church dignities, there is anotber yet more to be
dreaded. It may easily be fore ·ceo, that what was granted
in the first instauce to zeal, might in the future be refused
with difficulty to ambition, and that. the nomination of bishoprics might not always be restricted to merit alone. Assuredly, those who sought these honor , would not be the
wost worthy members, who would on the contrary avoid them
as dangerous, or at least as undesirable.
o p~storal dignities could ever be sought for through
zeal or favor, by any member of an Order so entirely devoted to the salvation of souls; because it contains within
itself so many methods for furthering that object, tba t it
would be hardly possible to go beyond what it permits or requi~·es. ThC'rcforc the honors of the prelacy would be chiefly
dest rcd through weariness in the obscnancc of our rules
love of indcpcndcucc, or ambitious views; or perhaps fro~
motives of family interest, or from a dista to to the Superiors. 'Vere a Society which contains so many subj e.:ts,
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equally distinguished by birth and talent, once to open. th.e
door to ambition, the effects which spring from that prmctplc, would necessarily ha,rc their nalural result upon i~s
mcm bers. Would they not then de ire to be employed m
important and brilliant affairs, which give credit a~d gain
esteem? neither of which can be procured by teachmg the
Christian doctrine and grammar to children, nor by assisting
the poor in the hospitals, and ministering to criminals in the
dungeons; nor by apostolic journeyings through '~i:lages and
over mo•1ntains, or often to the furthest cxtrcmttws of the
earth, amongst barbarous nations. Perhaps we might then
be seen endeavoring to introduce ourselves iuto courts, comiuO" to open dtssension with our rivals, seeking the favor of
th: ,.,rcat, by encouraging their inclinations, by defending
•
•
t:>
their interests, or by directing their consc1enccs m a manner
more u eful to ourselves than conform:tblc to our duty; putting powerful springs in motion, whil t guiding the affairs of
princes or their families; and, in short, employing all those
meaus destined in our Order to be consecrated solely to the
service of God , in endeavoring to obtain mere temporal advantages.
I pass rapidly over the necessity we should feel of securing the good-will of the great, the degradation to which
be exposed in acquiring it, the egotism which penewe mirrht
.
o
tra,tc the soul, the infirmity of things which make a courtwr
monk blush for his brethren ; for were there nothing more
to be dreaded than the serious inconvenience ari iog to a
R elig ious, from too habitually frequenting the court (and
for him who wi shes to Ruccccd , it is necessary to do so as
much as possible), it would be difficulL to explain how serious
and important the c are. lie who frequents the courts of
princes with any other object in view, than the pure service
of God, soon becomes a courtier in the cloi. tcr, rather than

•
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a Religious at the court. Humility, a love of retirement,
povcrLy, mortification, the simplicity of a regular life; all
these things, when looked at by au eye accustomed to the
contemplation of pomp and grandeur, of effeminacy and
honors, as ume a mean and even a degrading aspect; are
submitted to with regret, and would be abandoned with joy.
I shall only add what experience has told us concerning
the vocation with which the Lord has favored us. It bears
with in itself innately and intrinsically uch a repugnance to
holding dignities, that tho e members who, by the express
orders of the Sovereign P ontiff, have been raised to them in
consequence of their super ior intell igence, have never lived
af! happily as they did before their elevation, and have always endeavored to get rid of them. I may cite as an example, the first Patriarch and the fir ·t Cardinal chosen from
tbc Society, Father J obu N uTicz Barretto, Patriarch of
Ethiopia. IIe was a man of great virtue, and consequently
greatly beloved by Ignatius. lie left Europe to go to Goa,
intending to repair to his diocc~e, and found there one John
Bcrmudcs, who (wh ether right or wrong it is not my province
to examine), declared himself to be the true Patriarch.
Upon the arrival of K uiicz, he prepared to plead his canso
against him. Ethiopia, said he, had been intru ted to his
care for several years. Pope Paul III. had given him the
charge of it. If he could not show his bulls, the habit
which he wore was at least one proof of what he advanced,
and witnesses were not wanting, who, both there and in Portugal, bad seen him treated as a ratriarch. But the worthy
man had no need ciLher of good reasons or of pleadings to
gain his cause; for Father uiicz, to whom this dignity was
an insupportable burden, regarded it as a signal piece of
good fortune that he should thus find one who by claiming it
as his, might deliver him from it. H e immediately wrote
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letters to Ignatius, filled with cxpres ions of pious joy, en·
treating him, with as much importunity a it was perm I B. I ·
blc for him to use, to employ all his credit with the Sovcr·
cign Pontiff, in order that being once delivered from this
burden, no other should be impo. cd upon him. If I gnatius refused this rcque t, he was ready, said he, to recross
the seas, and going to Rome, to prostrate himself at the
feet of the Sovereign Pontiff, and to supplicate him with so
much fervor, that he hoped to induce him to consent that he
should no longer be loaded with the care of the salvation of
so many other soul , to the peril of his own.
But as he was in fact the legitimate Patriarch, he was
obliged to bend his head under the yoke of obedience. lie
could not, however, obtain admis ion into Ethiopia, because
the li.:mpcror of that country, disappointing the expectations
which he had held out of joining the Catholic Church, refused him permission to cuter. lie remained at the College
of Goa, only distinguished by being the most humble, the
most submissive, and the poorest of all its inmates.
After the death of St. Ignatius, uncz again wrote letters
to Father James Laincz, his successor in the Generalship,
couched in the most pressing terms, entreating him to obtain
permission for him from the Sovereign Pontiff to renounce hiP
diguit), offering to exchange the honors of the P:1triarchate
for the humblest office in the poorest college of the , 'oeicty.
The next Cardinal after him was li'athcr Francis Toledo,
equally disLinguishcd for virtue and learning. From his
own pen the reader may judge better than from any nan·a·
tivc of mine, how strong was hi. disinclination for that eminent dignity, and all the efforts he made to escape from it.
But he was so much beloved by the Pontiff Clement VIII.,
who had promoted him to the Cardinalship, that his Holiness
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did not hesitate to assure him that he was dearer to him
than his own nephews.
Opportunities for laboring in the r;ervicc of the Church
were not wanting to him, for the most important affairs of
the government were intrusted to his care. But his first
~oc~tion, s~ cssen_tially opposed to such honors, always made
~t htgh~y dtsplcasmg ~o. him to have bew forced, as it were,
mto thts elevated positiOn , and inspired him with the most
a~·dent desire of r~~urnin~, to the tranquillity and security of
hts humble co~dttJOn . I he first year of his Cardinalship
~ad not yet c~p1rcd, when be wrote to the Pope the follow·
mg letter, whiCh I here transcribe exactly from the original :
:' MoS'l.' IloLY FA 'l'Hro:n,-I entreat your IIolincss not to
attnbute t~e humble. representations which I am now going
to make, ett_her to lightness or to precipitation, siuco I have
been rcfiectmg upon t he subject for many months and have
re~o~mendcd it to God, and to the prayers of th~ glorious
Vu·gm Mother, and of all llis faithful servants.
"After mature deliberation, I have resolved to returv
the• Cardinal's bat to your IIolincss, and to WL· thd raw In
· tr
s?lttude, wh~re I may finish the short residue of my mortal
hfe. ~our Important reasons have induced me to take this
reso~u-twn. . 'fho first is, the little progress which I make in
a spmtuall!fc, since my elevation to this dignity. It seems
to me that far from advancing, I go backwards and fall off
"Th e secon~ Is,
· that I meet with many' impediments,
.
~roubles, dt~tract10o , and occasions of becoming lukewarm
lD. the_ ser:!Ce of my God, which service 1 prefer to every
th111g Ill thts world. The third is the ardent desire which I
experience, aided by divine grace, to abandon for the love of
God, all that I possess, and for this sole reason, I would that
I possessed more, so that I might sacrifice more for Him.
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These three first r easons, whi.ch can be so shortly e~prcsR~d,
arc in practice so ample and multiplied, that then· dctatle
mi~ht fill a voiumc. And speaking as in the presence of
God I may truly say that they cau e me constant sorrow
and 'sadness of soul, and a violent distaste to all the external
affairs of life, which I cannot always entirely concc~l..
" A foUl'th r eason, secondary and unimportant, tt 1S true,
is my bodily wcakne ..s.
Iy strength is absolutely cxhaust~d
in assisting at Consistories, Congr0gations, and oth er pu?ltc
assemblies, where I suffer extremely, and am of very httle
use in the service of God. I find no words strong enough
to exprc. s my feelings upon this subject; but they ~~y be
judged of from their effects, and fro~u my ard·d~nt. dcsne to
. nouncc all that so many others asptrc to an
es1re.
re
h .
t .t
s
"I conjure your H oliness, with as muc unpor un1 y a
I may be permitted to use, by your love for 0 u r Lord J csus
Ch ist who has done so much for us, Qui cum di,ves essct,
r '
propter
nos egenus j actus est, who, posses~ in~ all th'mgs, yct
lived in poverty; by His most holy Vtrgm Mother, for
whom your Holiness bas so much devotion , an~ ~or wh~se
love I act at this moment; to accept the rcnunC1atwn whiCh
I now make of the dignity of Cardinal, with the revenue attached to it, and to permit me to r etire from the world, t.o
die in tranquillity, as I have long dcsu:ed to do. Your Holtness will lose little or nothing by my retreat. And do not
r efuse me the favor which I solicit, without first praying to
God and His glorious Mother, that lie may enligh~en your
H oliness, and make you know llis holy will. . In th1s bop~,
I present my humble r equest in writin~, prayu~g yo~1· liohness to believe that it has no other ObjeCt before (,od, but
llis divine service, and the salvation of my own soul, ~or
which I would henceforward labor with the perfection whiCh
is due to all that we do for God, and His holy Mother.
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" Once more, then, I entreat your lloliness most car·
nestly and in all hum ili ty, to show forth on this occasion the
paternal love with which you have treated me for so mauy
years, and which you have proved to me in so many ways.
Above all, do not consider my humble request as a proof of
ingratitude towards your llolincss, which God, who judges
our hearts, knows is very far from mine. Were I to owe
nothing more to your H oliness, but the happiness of being
able to sacri fice to God the favors which your Holiness has
bestowed upon me, my hear t would be penetrated with the
most lively gratitude. For not only the benefits bestowed
upon me by your llolincss, but the love with which t hey
have been bestowed, deserves it all from me.
" l ay the Lord ever be with your Holiness, and grant.
you every grace. I remain waiting fo1· the commands of
your H oliness, whenever it is your pleasure to send them to
me, your very bumble, obliged, and devoted servant,
"Tum CARDINAL T oLEDO.

" 3d of S ept ember, 1594."
This letter served to increase the merits of the Cardinal,
but not to deliver him from the dignity which troubled him.
Whilst he was enjoying the idea that God and the Sovereign
Pontiff would grant his petition, and deliberating in his own
mind upon the choice of a retreat, far from the tr oubles of
the world 1 he was sent for by the P ope, four days after, and
received from him the following answer, which he afterwards
transcribed in his own band.
"We command you, with all our authority, to think no
more henceforward of renouncing the Cardinal's hat. T hese
are not our words, but those which God Himself has put in
our mouth
Y ou have asked us to consult llim in this
matter, ana we have done so ; and we can assure you in all
VOL.
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truth that whenever we have lifted up our heart to Him in

pray~r, we have heard as it were an interior voice ~bioh

said: · se all your authority over him, and command lum to
desist from his intention. Thus, then, the order which we
give you, emanates from IIim, who has placed the words in
our mouth."
After having said these words, the Holy Father convcr cd with him upon other affairs; which being finished, be
embraced him, and said smiling, " ·w c shall go to the desert
together."
All these fact::! appear to us to have been the immediate
cons<;quence of the first vocation of these two prelates, rather
than the usual result of great humility. These may suffice
as examples for the present, although others may occur in
the course of this history.
It is not surprising that men, the spirit of whose Institute inspires its members with a total indifference to rank
and honor, should feel if forced to accept them, none of that
peace and E\atisfaction which others may enjoy, who arc not
obliged b the most rigorous precepts, to renounce them.
The aversion wmch they feel, arises from the vow which
binds them so strictly to God, and infinitely surpasses any
repugnance induced by mere humility. Y ot the history of
the Church presents many example of Saints, who to escape
from the mitre with which their brows would have been
adorned, concealed themselves in the depth of caverns, or in
the solitude of deserts; and of many others who forced to
accept the episcopacy, in compli:wco with the respectful
violence of the people, after having borne the burden as
long as they could enduro it, became unable to resist their
feelings of repugnance, and seized the first favorable opportunity of retiring into a monastery, or escaping into solitude.
Thus the holy Father Ignatius barl provided for the wel
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fare of his Order, by removing all ambition from it, and for
that of tho Church, by preserving it from ambitious men.
Bu~ in tho event of a member uf tho Society finding himself
obliged by one of the Vicars of J osu Christ who alone had
the ~·ight to do so, to accept of a Bishopric, l:e bad also with
adnurablo prudence ?r?vidod means of interior government,
calculated to tran~uilhzo .tho conscience of tho new prolate,
and at ~he B1.lll1C tnne mamly conducive to the IJUb!ic good.
~o attam th1s do~blo object, each professed member engaged
lumself by a special vow, that when be was chosen to the
prelacy, he would follow the advice of the Gencr:tl or of whosoever he should substitute in his place, and conform to
whatever was pointed out to him as being most conducive to
tho son'ico and glory of God. A few remarks must be made
concerning this vow.
Two years before his death, St. Ignatius placed it in his
~ons~itutions, and not satisfied with taking this determinatiOn In tho presoHce of God, submitted it, according to his
usu.al c~st.om, to the judgment of tho Fathers, and requested
th01r opm1on. The original of this proposal, and its examination by nineteen theologians, is preserved in our archives in
Rome. Tho sentence which they passed bears their signatures. It is as follows:
"In presence of :til tho Fathers assembled the following
has been unanimously agreed upon: 1st, It is lawful for a
~ember, in ca~o of his being raised to the prelacy, to engage
h1m solf by a Simple vow, to li sten to and even to follow the
·
advice of the General of tho Society, or of a Commrssary
named by him to that effect. Yet the prelate must himself
feel convinced that this advice is the be t that ho can follow
l\!oreover it would not seem advisable to promise such obe:
d10nee to the General as if he were in fact constituted tbe
~uperior of the Bishop; 2dly, The vow in question is ex
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pedient; 3dly, It is admis ible and even advisable to give
thi disposition the form of a Constitution, but with sufficient
explanations, so that no one's feelings may be wounded ;
4th, There must be no mention made in this of scruples, or
of anything of that nature. Given in Rome, in the hou c
of the Society of Jcsut~, the 17th of September, 1554."•
At the head of the signatures figures that of James
Laincz, alone worth that of a thousand other men. It is
followed by those of Andrew Oviedo, who was afterw~rdR
icea,
Patriarch of Ethiopia, Melchior Carnero, Bishop of
Madrid,
Christopher
Sorbonne,
the
of
Doctor
Olavc,
l\'Iartin
Peter Ribadeneira, and others; all distinguished for groat
learning and extreme prudence. The decree was then i ued,
and inserted in the Constitutions, which were thoroughly
examined by four Cardinals, by order of Paul IV. 'rheir
opinion was that no alteration was required.
Perhaps I have dwelt too long upon these details, but
attacks on this subject have become equally numerous and
unjust. Even the authority of the Sovereign Pontiffs bas
been called in question, as if they were ignorant of what
they did, when they heard and approved, ex certa scientia ;
as if, notwithstanding the most profound and minute investi• Communi omnium Patrem, qui eongregati sunt, eonsensu, eonclusum est: 1•, L1eere vovere voto simplici, quod si quis CK ocieta(,e
assumatur nd prrolntionem, nudiet consilium Generalis Societatis Jesu,
vel ejus in hoc commissarii, et exequatur quod ci consnltum fuerit,
modo prrelatus judicnvcrit, id, q110d consulitur, melius esse. Non
tnmen vitlebitur licitum, ita obedientiam dioto Generalis vovere, ut is
per hoc constituatur superior Episcopo; 2•, Hoc votum e:.:pedire; s•,
Lieere et expedire Constitulionem de hoc fncere, modo ita expli cetnr,
ut nullus merito offencli possit; 4°, Ton expedire mentJ,mem faeere cle
scrupnEs, vel aliis hujusmodi. Conelusa sunt prredicta otn11i11 Romre,
lD do01o Societatis Jesu, 17 Septembris, Anno Domini, 1554.
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indeed, to receiYe with pleasure all proposals made to him
with Cbri~tian freedom and charity, to adopt any plan tend·
ing to the glory of our L ord ."
.
From these words it iR clear that whoever were to mfringe this Yow, would offend God alone, and that no one can
be constraiucd to observe it by coercive measures, whether
directly or indirectly. Finally, to bind ourselves to any
thing, the exccu tion of which cannot take place until ':c aro
di engaged from all tics of obedience to the Order, rs not
ieaving the limits of that obedience; in the same way as
Cardinals do not leave it, when they swear, according to the
Constitution of Pius V., that should they ever become Popes,
they will not alienate the goods of the Church.
The accomplishment of the vow which a Bishop has
made while be was a member of the Society, does not take
place in virtue of any authority which the Or:der. pre.ser;res
over him, but in virtue of the vow itself, whiCh lS bmdmg
upon him. When he was a Religious, he was also bound to
this vow, through subj1:1ctiou to his Superior, who held jurisd iction over him, by apostolic authority. In the same way
as to pr onounce a vow and to fulfil it are two very distinct
acts, so we may very easily take a vow from obedience, and
fulfil it when no longer under obedience.
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lit. I c:natlus • model in tho ar t or governing-Ills nrlm!rnble prudence nnit.f'd with
his entire reliuqu!sbmcnt or every thin~ to God-Empire or St. ll!;llnli us o1·er tho
emotions of hi~ soni-His conduct in regnrcl to Novices-His circumspection in
tho choice of tho persons whom he CtnJ•Ioycd-llis esteem nud tenderness tow11rcts
his followers.

'l'11E Society had thus received from its holy Founder the
plan on.which was to be built up the edifice of a life e(1ually
per:cct m regard to themselves and to their neighbor; but
as 1t would have been manifestly prejudicial to the Order
had it been unable, along with this perfect plan whose re ults
and remembrance were to endure so long, to learn from
St. Ignatius himself the most difficult and important art of
all, that of government; it pleased God to give us by his
example, a practical and liviug rule of all that he had tawrht.
I consider it as a mark of the divine protection towards0 us
not to Lave permitted the repeated efJorts of Ignatius t~
dissuade his brethren from choo. iug him for their General,
to have succeeded. I n this circumstance, God had less r egard to the humility of his servant, than to tho public wel.
fare, and to the infinite advantage of thi election to the
Order. It was ordained by llim, that he who had been the
Father of the Company should also, and with equal success,
become its llead.
lt is certain that in religious Orders, where thl} temporal
administration is the part of least importance, wo may easily
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acknowledge the truth of what St. Gregory r azianzen said i
that " to direct the mind of men well, is the art of arts, the
science of , cienccs, and a very much more arduous ta k than
that of curino- the body. For when the professor of the healing art considers the state of the patient who~ he wishes to
restore to health, he sees it such as it really IS; nature _not
combatiog against bC! elf, or endeavoring to struggle agamst
the effort. of art. But on the contrary, we bear within our
Lcart~ that intelligence, that self-love, that ignorance, that
di like to submission, which arc great obstacles to virtue,
and put us as it were in a state of warfare with tho~e who
endeavor to teach us to practise it. All the care wh10h we
ought to employ in making known the wounds of our soul :o
those capable of curing them, we use to fly from th~1r
remedies, and we become valiant against ourselves and skilful to our own hurt."
As in the judgment of all the wisest men who lived with
St. Ignatius, he wa. unequalled in his power of conceiving
speculatively the idea of a perfect govcromcnt, a was proved
by his Oonstitutious,-a book, according to Father Lainez,
capable of promptly reforming the whole face of the globe;
so was he also uurivalled in his method of r educing this idea
to practice. It will, therefore, be advisable to give some
details upon this subject, to assi t those who govern, to form
thcmsch'es upon so admirable a model.
Father Oliver l\Ianarcs, who was more thau once Hector,
Oommis ary, and Provincial, declared that in every thing
regarding the government, he endeavored to inspire himself
. with the pirit of St. Ignatius, to ask himself what he would
have clone when it was iu t!ucstion to take such or such a
re~olution, ~ftcr which he went forward wi th confidence. All
the other Superior. followed this example, from whence it
resulted that even those who !lad not lived with Ignatius and
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had not been able to oboervc his conduct with their own eyes,
yet pro. crvcd his spirit, as coutaincd in his Constitutions,
and also his practical method of governing. Thus they
wouiu sometime endeavor to guess whether in such or such
a case he would have shut his eyes, and passed over some
slight fault, which might be the beginning of greater remissucss, or whether Oll the contrary be would not have insisted
ou the strict observance of tltosc Statutes, conceived rather
b.v in ·piration from llcavcn, than by the strength of his own
iutcllcct, and over which he had perhaps shed more tears
t!Hm he had u ·cd letters in tracing thew. Again, it was his
~<pirit which they consulted when they debated as to whether
they ought to yield to certain obstacles which opposed the
maintenance of religious discipline, in order to keep peace
with those confided to their care, or to obtain c. teem as diserect and indulgent Superiors. "As we should vainly seek
for support," says St. Gregory, "from him who should be
guilty of the very faults which it is his office to correct in
others; " so it would be useless to put our trust in him who
should fail to keep those rules of prudence which Ignatius
required even more if possible than holiness in those who
govern; but as discretion is truly a rare gift, the want of
this essential quality may be partly supplied by imitating
him who possessed it in so eminent a degree.
In f<tct, if we observe the extreme attention, the long
deliberation, the foresight, the examination, the opinions by
which he sunoundcd himself, we shall soon acknowledge that
he acted according to the rules of the most cousummate
11rudenec, and that it alone regulated his conduct. He first
made a thorough examination, both of the nuture of the
afrairs and of the spirit of the perseus witq whom he had to
di cu s them, then cou::;idcrcu the most opportune moment,
the means most likely to produce succc!' , and finally every
vor.
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thing which might cro3S or overthrow his pr(ljcct . Every
evcnin" he wrot~ out exactly what was to be douc the uext
day, a~d gave directions to those whom he charged with this
duty as to the course they were to purRue~ and the me~ns
they were to employ. He submitted all 1mportan_t affatrs,
afler long meditation, to the deliberation of a councd; never
admitting those men who arc always ready to prououuce
judgment, and who, upon the mere statement of an affmr,
take a decided resolution, whether its execution be ea y or
dangerous. I gnatius always looked rather to the cud thm1
to the beginning of an enterprise. Before decid.i t ~g, h~ calculated the effects, whether unfavorable or bcnefietal, likely
to r t sult from his detcrmiuation; what difficulti es await d
him, whence they would come, and how they might be s~r
mountcd. lie foresaw these things from such a remote dJstance that between him and the mo t cmiucntly wise men
wh01~ he consulted, there existed as much di[fcrcncc in the
manner of viewing a subject, as between him who discovers
a country from the summit of a mountain and one who looks
around him in the plain below.
It was for this rca on that F<tthcr Lainez so earnestly
desired that I gnatius should form one of the number of ,those
Fathers who were to assist at the Council of Trent ; for besides all that might he hoped for from the efficacy of his
prayers, he foresaw of what incomparable utility his clear
intellect would be in that august assembly, charged to watch
over the most important interests of the Church.
It was his custom in all important affairs, never to execute immediately what he had resolved upon. He allowed
his mind to rest for some days upon the same object, then
caused it to be discu sed again in his Council; and as he
bad on the first occa ion thoroughly examined the affair, be
then weighed its execution, and in order to assure him elf
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that be was guided neither by passion nor by any self-interest,
he considered it as some irrelevant matter, submitted only to
his examination. 'l.'hc letters which he found it necessary to
write upon this subject, he corrected and copied three or four
times over.
Endowed with these habits of pruuencc, and e. pecially
with that extreme clearness of intellect which enabled him to
foresee the remotest consequences of each step that he took,
he sometimes formed r esolutions which appeared strange to
persons who viewed them superficially, and which were perhaps entirely opposed to those which a less provident mar:
would have taken; or in order to insure the succe s of his
projectf', he wa observed to select methods apparently quite
insufficient; yet the results, unforeseen by those who ]Jad
not calculated them like him, proved the wisdom of the plan
whit:h he bad followed .
lie united with this consummate prudence the greatest
self-distrust, and such absolute confidence in God, that whilst
on the one band he acted as if every thing depended upon
him elf alone, on the other, be abandoned them to God as
if his care could have no influence over them. When he: had
reached a conclu. ion with his counsellors, he would recommend it to the L ord for a long while before acting upon it,
and then would habitually say to them, " ow, let us sleep
upon this;" that is to say, let us recommend it to our
heavenly Fath~r in our prayers; and however infallible the
means upon which be had concluded appea red to him, he
never put them in practice until he felt himself certain that
the LJrd approved him. lie therefore always attributed his
sncccss to God alone. And when he undertook important
works for the service of God,. he was never guided by the
dictates of mere human wisdom, but used to obscr\c that in
such cir cumstances he sails most securely who sails agRins~
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the wind. llc thus commenced, and thus conducted to a
happy termination, great work and important enterprises,
uot only without natural assistance, but notwithstanding the
most extreme difficulties and OpjJOsing obstacle .
A.llot]Jcr virtue of St. Ignatius mo. t worthy of our admiration, wns the ab olutc empire which he exercised over
his passions, and e pccially oYer his indignation and scnsibihty; whose effect , whether scYere or consoling, he managed
so completely, having his words and action so entirely under
his control, that they nc\·er failed to haYe all the weight
which the different circum tanccs of time, place, persons, and
thing required. 'fhus it happened that frequeutly, while
ei.gJgccl in conversation with some of the Fathers, his COlUl·
teuaucc serene, and his soul calm and tranquil as it ever waa;
if ouc of the members whom he had ordered into his presence
bceausc guilty of a fault requiring a severe reprimand, suddenly appeared before him, he became as it were transformed into another man . From the grave cxprc. sion of his
countenance, from his energetic and impressive word , one
would have thought that his whole soul was overwhelmed
with horror at the sin which he condemned. When the
guilty man had left his presence, he immediately resumed
.h.is former serenity, and continued his conversation with as
much tranquillity as if the emotion of anger which bad interrupted it, had been but a mask placed upon his countenance and drawn off without any uisturbance having been
excited in his soul. lienee it resulted, that his words which,
according to the testimony of au cye-witnes. , were sometimes so vehement that they seemed to shake the very walls
of the aparlmcnt, were at tuc same time so wise, so composed,
that not one syllable appeared to have been dictated by
anger. 'fhcy owed their efficacy to reason alone. Never
wa:> he heard to address an insulting or contemptuous word
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even to the most dissolute or disorderly. The whole forc.e
of his reprimand consisted in setting forth the deformity
un<l. hatefulness of the error committed, and all its agravating circum tanccs tow:trds the criminal him. elf, his brethren,
and his God. He di<l not desire that a Superior should feel
no anger, Lut that he should be able to mortify and subdue
it; for in a houS!' governed with imperturbable softness,
vices will soon find a sure asylum.
Thus when Father Oliver l\Ianares wished to resign the
government of the Roman College, becau. e after havin(l' be0
lieved when he was a novice, that all emotions of anger were
extinguished in his heart, he still felt them after he became
a Superior; Ignatius told him that it was not necessary to
ruot out that disposition, but only to govern it--so that, without permitting it to be his master, it should enable him to
maintain his inferiors in the path of duty. It is true, that
when Ignatius reproved with the extreme severity of which
I have spoken, it was a proof that he discovered great defects
or great virtues in the individual whom he addressed. He
constantly warned the Superiors that they ought not to use
great severity, except on important occasions, or to give
some necessary public example; for there are somo of timid
or easily alarmed virtue, who might see in any excessive
rigor, a dislike to them personally, rather than to their faults.
The same feelings towards their S uperiors might arise in
their breasts, and the evils atising from such sentiments
would groatly surpass the advantages derived from the corr ection. It also happens that when severe r eprimands are
frequent, ~hey appear rather tho result of natural impat!Once, than dictated by zeal for the enforcement of discipline.
I have observed that Ignatius usually treated with most
rigor those in whom he recognized great defects or great
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''irtues. H e generally repro'\'"ed with extreme severity, even
for the sl ight est faults, men of solid mind· and manly virtue.
Amongst these were the Fathers J crome K ada! and J ohn de
Polanco, whose rare virtues made them especially b loved by
St. Ignatius, and towards whom he was more than usually
severe. Jic had a double motive in acting thus; that of
purifying more and more tho.,c ouls which he considered
capable of advancing to the highest state of perfection, by
awakening their vigilant attention towards the slightest
faults ; and that of giving examples of humility and patience
to weaker minds, whose more serious faults be was accustomed to r eprove with greater gentlene s. It is true, that
this apparent harshness towards men of distinguished virtue
was practised by I gnatius wi th so much prudence, that it
never weakened the esteem due to them by their brethren.
II e 11evcr failed, in their absence, to praise before the others
their virtue and progress in a spiritual life. H e thus excited great adm iration for those who became the more
strengthened in the practice of virtue, in proportion as they
were tried by mor tifications, both public and private.
Another proof of eminent wisdom was also remarked in
Ignatius, in the skill with which he knew how to adapt himself t o the peculiar character of each individual; so that he
seemed to be the particular Super ior of each member, rather
than that of the whole Order. This extreme prudence enabled him, in the fi rst place, to anatomize, if we may so express it, the soul of each individual, by observing his habitual
disposition, the inclinations of his miud, the movements of
his pa~sions, until Lc attained. a more perfect knowledge of
him tha n he had of himself. Thus he knew how to contrive
opport.'l1!lities by which the novice , wi thout remarking it,
would •lisplay their character or 111ling passion, by words or
sudihu impulsive actions. H ence, also, arose his mauner ot
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treating tbem, whether grave or affable, severe or gentle,
confiding or reserved, according as he considered it most
appropriate to each, and which he always adopted so naturally that he appeared to have no other. Superficial minds
were filled with wonder at seeing the same things treated so
difl.'e rcntly, not only according to the different individuals
concerned, but even in regard to the amc individual, according to the different dispositions which he remarked in him.
The r osults proved that the indulgence or the . everity prac·
tised by I gnatius, was precisely what was most required.
As a thorough knowledge of those whom it is our duty to
direct, is the most important point towards constituting a
good method of government, Ignatius never sent one of his
chi ldren from Home to another country, without sending
minute information to the Superior of his good qualities o1·
defects. lie was equally prudent in his guidance of each
member towards perfection, by the path which best suited
him. Hi s own life had heen strewed with all those great
trials which lead to holiness; such as r igorous austerities,
long watchings, distant pilgrimages, spiritual dryne and
consolation, etc. But he never measured the . trcngth of
others by his own. On the contrary, he severely reproved
those who give whatever suits themselves best, as an infalli·
ble r ule for others, and who look upon all those who do not
follow the path which led them to virtue, as having wandered
from the right way. " I n material things," said he, "we
must accommodate our elves to affairs, and uot expect them
to accommodate themselves to us." In leading on his children to perfection, this was pr ecisely the line that he adopted. H e so completely as imilated himself to each individual,
that he seemed to inoculate himself with t he spirit of each,
iu all things not contrary to the I nstitute. lly tLi means
he easily gained their coufidence, so that they opened their
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whole hearts to him, showed him their most secrect thoughts,
feeling asFurcd that be would cul~i:ate whatevm: gc~·ms. of
ood he found there, im;teacl of rootmg them out m order to
~nplant those higher virtues which he himself posses~:~cd, but
which Uod did not demand of them.
Yet, while he guided his children by various patl~s, Ignatius never encouraged cowardice or lukewarmness m them.
He would never permit them to be sntisficd with a merely
Christian life which would not have responded to the sublimity of the~ vocation, or to the means wh i0h it afiordcd
them of attaining perfection. lie daily spurred them
ward by his counsel , by mortifications, particular cxammations, spiritual exercise ; in short, he neglected no method
eapablc of increasing their virtue.
.
.
But his efforts were guided by so much dJscrctlOn, that
he 11cvcr rct1uircd from any one more than he could give,
and, on the path of virtue, could alway~ di1>tingui~h ch.ildren
from giants. Those of great courage, he exposed to ddiicult
and dnngcrous cntcrpri:cs, to long and paiufu: vo!ages, to
the hard. hips of apostolic labors, to extreme pnvatwns and
per ecutions. Tho e who, on the contrary, were w~ak, and
especially the newly-arrived members, he employed rn offices
even inferior to their strength and abilities, in order that by
thi. indulgence granted to their feeble virtue, they might be
excited to take courage, and to merit the companionship of
those who were further advanced in perfection. Thus, for
example, he u cd that moderation and circumspection necessary towards novices in the faith, in the case of. brothe.r Bernard, a native of Japan, sent by 't. FranCis Xavrcr to
Europe. Notwithstanding all his entreaties, be would nov~:
intrust him with any difficult or f:ttiguing employment, until
he ha.d made him promise that whenever he felt too much
fatigue or lassitude, he would inform bim of it. With rc-·
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gard to correction, he did the same thing, carefully proportioning it to the strengtl, and capacity of the subjects; and
a his eyes could always expre. s his meaning, he would somc1imes reprove the more timid merely by a glance; "GiYiug
utterance hy the very look," as St. J ohn Chrysostom ays
f' the avionr, when he looked at Peter, and that one glance
made a torrcn t of bitter tears fall from the eyes of the
Apostle. Sometimes the Saint would reprove those whose
minds were still feeble, by words which contained more
praise than reproach. Thus he corrected a novice who e
eyes expressed too much warmth and vivacity, by saying to
him in a gentle and affectionate tone: " Brother John Dominick, how comes it that you do not allow us to road in your
eyes the modesty and gcntlcnc s with which God has adorned
your soul?" lie acted very differently towards Father
Oliver Ianares, a man of well-tried experience in religion,
and of eousummatc vil'tue; who loved Ignatius as a Father,
and revered him as a Saint. Being named Rector of the
new College of Loretto, and obliged to leave Rome, he went
to take leave of him, and receive his parting blessing.
Fearing that he migh~ never sec Ignatius again alive, he
fixed his eyes upon his countenance during the whole time
that he spoke to him, which Ignatius did not appear to remark; but, as Manarcs was leaving the house, he was recalled by Father John de Polanco, the Secretary of Ignatius,
who told him that he had orders from the Saint to tell him
that he was greatly displeased at the freedom of his manner
of gazing at him, which he considered as wanting iu modesty,
and which he must endeavor to correct. He enjoined him
to make a particular examination on this subject daily, and
to repeat a certain number of prayers ; moreover, to render a
weekly account to Ignatius of the fulfilment of this penance,
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which he did fo1· more than fifteen months, after which he
was permitted to give it up.
As for the very ycung novices who, like tender plant ,
have still a little earth attached to their roots, bclong incr to
the worldly soil from whence they have b en takeu, Ignatius
treated them with equal gentlcnc. and f<kill. He imitated,
in his treatment of them, that of our L ord, who, to detach
them entirely from terre. trial enjoyments, permits them to
taste the honey of spiritual com;olations, and weans them
from it gradually, when they become more robust. 'l'hu
Ignatiu showed them at first nothing but compassion and
indulgence, gathered the few fruits which they were able to
produce, and felt no uneasiness at their scar city when be
foresaw an abundant harvest for the future.
A young man, who in the world had been possessed of
riches and afilucncc, entered upon his novitiate as brothercoadjutor and brought with him a crucifix, with an image
of Our J.Jady standing at the foot of the cross, both objects
of great value, aud to which our novice was d cply attached,
partly on account of their exquisite workmanship, and parLly
from a feeling of extreme devotion. Ignatius, without appearing to feel any di pleasure at his r etain ing them, or to
think that he must one day renounce them, left them in his
possession. Meanwhile, the young novice made rapid progrc. s in virtue, and especially in the pirit of mortification
and self-denial-in which none of the oldc t members
equalled him. When the Saint ob en •cd that he was not
only detached from the things of this world, but from himself; "Now," said he, "that thi young brother has the
crucifix iu his heart, it is time to withdraw it from his
bands." And be did Ro, at which the novice felt no more
regret than if it had oevcr belonged to him.
Stillmore remarkable was the toleration with which he

so long endured the levity of Father Peter Ribadcneira who
' he
was then very young, aud of RO lively a dir-po ition , that
had great difficulty in submitting to the diffcreut rules. But
although the Fathers frequently importuned Ignatiu to dismi s him, he, who in his wisdom observed that these failings
proceeded from the ardor of youth rather than from a bad
disposition, and foresaw that a noble edifice might be raised
in time upon this foundation, supported him against them
all, and persisted in treating him as a child.
Wh en Ribadeneira, wearied of a life which he fotmd too
monotonous for his ardent temper, or disconten ted on account
of some punishment, wished to leave the Society, he was retained by the paternal kindn es:; which Ignatiu showed him,
and which, finally, had the effect of tran forming him into
an cutircly new man, to the great advantage of the Order and
of his own soul.
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As for tho c members who had but lately left the world
treated them with particular consideration , and eve~
Ignatius
.
cont!llucd to address them by their worldly titles, as long as
he thought that their weakness rendered it necessary. They
them elves were iovariably the first to blush at the difference
subsisting between them aod their brothers, and to entreat
their Superior to lay aside these forms of respect.
But when spiritual things had taken deep root in thcir
hearts, and their courage might be relied upon, then they,
even more than others, were subjected to severe trials and
mortifications. The most learned were the most often put to
confusion; the II lOSt nohlc ''ere most frequently humiliated
until both had entirely forgotten both their nobility and thci;
learning, or behaved as if they. had never posse sed either.
In the fir t place, it was exceedingly important that it
should be understood in the Company that worldly advantages
were of no importance, and that spiritua l advancement alone
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could be of any value ; that no man could be considered grea\
because he held a high position in the world, but on the con·
trary, because he had made himself of no account for the love
of Chri&t and had trampled the world under his feet. In the
next plac~, the more or less exemplary condu?t of men distinc:ruished by their high birth or literary attalDments, was a
ma~ter of uo small moment, for daily experience has shown
us that in a religious Order, such persons exercise a more
than ordinary influence for good or for eviL
In the third place, Ignatius was aware that when men of
great importance are not suited to a religious life, and have
in consequence to be di missed from an Order, they bcco~e
the more injurious to it, in proportion to their worldly credtt,
and that therefore, while it is necessary to use the greatest
circumspection before receiving them, no trial should be
spared them after their admissiou.
Amongst those whose virtue was more particularly put to
the proof, we may mention Father Gaspar Loartc, a very
celebrated preacher and doctor of theology in Spain ; who
bad been sent to the Society with several others, by a holy
man named John de Avila. When Ignatius judged that the
time had arrived for strengthening him in virtue, be put him
under the direction of Father Louis Gonsalez, at that time
minister in the house, charging him to treat Loarte with
great severity, to observe how he stood his trials, and every
evening to render him a minute account of all that took
place. l\Icanwhilc, as if unaware of what was passing, he
him elf treated the noYicc with excessive leniency; for it
was one of the rules which he in his admirable prudence laid
down in regard to tho e whose virtue was put to the test, in
order not to discourage them; that when one of the Superiors
::~f the bouse used severity towards a novice, the other should
·1·eat him with extreme gentlcues .
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Before be confided the novice to the charge of Father
Gonzalez, he took particular care to praise him in their
pre cuce, for his spiritual attainment., his justice, and his
zeal both for the public good and for the particular progress
of each individual, which led him to watch over the conduct
and to reform the faults of those who were intrusted to his
care, and for which they owed him a double debt of gratitude.
These two different plans of con. olation and mortification
succeeded admirably with Loarte. The minister having a ked
him one day what hi opinion was of Father Ignatius; "I
think," replied he, "that he is truly n fountain of oil, all
softness and uuction." "And J," said the Father, "what
is your opinion of me?" "You?" said Gaspar frankly,
- "you nppcar to rue a fountain of vinegar."
'l'bis answer repeated to the aint plea cd him exceedingly,
but be now advised the minister to Jimiui h his severity a
little, and to show him some gcntlencs . In fact he bad exercised the pa-tience of Ga par by such severe trial , that
only the strongest mind could have supported them, and
moreover it seemed as if God llimsclf concurred in purifying
his soul, by trying him with as many internal afflictions as
he experienced outward troubles. 'Vhilc in the world, Le
had enjoyed great conSt)lation. in prayer; but now when the
severe trials imposed upon him in the Society, seemed to
render some spiritual comfort m0rc especially neccs ary to
him, be found himself abandoned to the most painful dryness which to any man les advanced in spiritual perfection,
would have been a dangerous temptation, and which he might
have interpreted as a proof that God did not wish him to remain in this Order, since Ile seemed to turn away his face
frow him. And, a if the trials to which Father Gonsalez
himself subjected Loartc were not sufficient, he had consigned
him to the direction of a young novice, chosen on account of
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his want of intelligence, who by sharp and cutting remarks
c.ften humbled him before the other to such a degree, as to
force tears from his eyes as if he had been a ch ild; a useful
lesson in self-knowledge to Loartc, and necessary to one who
in leaving the world, had entertained a high opinion of his
own . piritual adv:<ncement. For although these tears were
no doubt a mere tribute paid by suffering naLurc, yet they
proved to him how far he was from loving humiliation and
contempt, since they troubled hiru to such a degrc<. I t is
true that Ignatius, like a skilful physician, would call Loartc
to himself at these moments of discouragement, and would
speak to him with so much unction, with so much sweetness
upon spiritual topics, would address exhortations to him so
appropriate lo the state of his oul, that he soon rc tored
him to animation and cheerfulncs , until forgcLting all that
he had sutrcred, he felt himself inspired with courage to
support whatever else be might be called upon to endure.
"As for me," writes 0 onsalez, " I spoke to him incessantly of internal mortification, the r enunciation of all selfwill, of the perfect obedience required in the Society, and
I frequently repeated those words : You must ?·each the
goal. One day he a ked me to explain my idea to him more
clearly, which I did by the following comparison. If a man
were to fasten himself to <t rope attached to <t beam, and
suspend himself from it so that his feet till touched the
ground, be could not decide whether or not it wa strong
enough to upport him. But if he is raised from the ground,
and remains suspended in the air, he will soon discover
whether the rope can sustain his weight without breaking.
And thu it is with our Father I gnatius aud the Society.
Although his members have by their own free will devoted
themselves to the service of God, and are strongly attached
to it, yet if their feet still touch the earth , that is, if their
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affections arc still fixed upon earthly th ings, those which are
spirit.ual will be insufficient to sustain them. But if all that
has hitherto attracted their affections i. withdrawn from
them, if without touch ing the cartl1, they arc ncvcrtbclc. R
upportcd, then it is evident that the spirit sustains them,
and they arc entitled to perfect confidence. That, added I,
is what I call arriving at the goal. I had tried to explain
all this to him in so persuasive a manner, that tears came
into his eyes.
' Ob unfortunate that I am!' said he;
" by these words thou tcllest me to prepare for punishment!'"
But the expectations of our holy Father were fulfilled ,
and L oartc, who had dreaded a life which appeared to him
so full of hardships, found his mind so calm and contented,
that before many months had elapsed, he himself sought for
mortification and contempt. Ignatius soon found him so
worthy of his confidence, and so capable of guiding others in
a spiritual life, that he sent him to Genoa, as R ector of the
new college in that city.
If a member of the Society showed any sympt.oms of
self.lovc, or any will of his own, as to whether he would or
would not labor for the execution of some project, Ignati us
considered him as tacitly taking leave of the Society, since
he who withdrew his obedience from it, could no longer be.
long to it. His desire was to find in all his children such
perfect forgetfulness of self, such a complete r enunciation of
their own will into the hands of the Superior, that they
should be equally ready to be theologians or porters, to cross
the ocean anc! to go to the end of the world, or to remain at
home ; to be, in short, like a piece of clay in the hands of
the potter, who gives it the form he desires. Any one who
preferred his own judgment to that of his Superior, bad but
one foot in the Company, according to the habitual expr es-
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sion of St. Ignatius. Thus when he received novices into
his Order he would always warn them that this first step
'
.
would lead to nothing stable, uule s they could bend their
will and judgment to the ole arbitration of him who wa to
holJ the place of Jcsu Christ in his authority over them.
Yet notwithstanding this formal admonition, his order
always resembled an entreaty rather than a command ; and
his authority was entirely paternal, accompanied by every
]'roof of tru t and affection. Frcqucn tly when requiring
some important but unforeseen and difficult ~crvicc, he would
go so far as to give the rea ons for which he rer1uired it;
reasons invariably based not only upon human prudence, but
still more upon the service of God and with a view to his
greater glory.
In employing his Religious in the different functions of the
01>der, he paid particular attention to the natural inclinations
of each, and endeavored as much as possible to fiod out not only
their peculiar taleuts, but tho employment which would give
them most pleasure and satisfactioo. Knowiog that nothing
which is forced can be enduring, and that all which is performed with good-will and according to the natural inclina·
tions of the heart, is usually more successful than that which
is the effect of a superior force contradicting the will; he
usually, before deciding upon the office or ministry in which
he was going to employ any of his members, presented them
with three points to examine in the presence of God. 1\Tero
they prepared to obey, whaLsoevcr should be the office assigned them ? IIad they any inclination for any one employment more than for another ? If placed in such or such ciroumstanccs, to which would they give the preference?
It is true, that when he found one whose disengagement
from all self-will was so pelfeot, that after mature reflection
he could only express his readiuoss to obey, he was filled with

heart-felt joy, at having found one according to his own soul.
Such a one was Father Oliver Manar!ls, who never would
consent to say to which of the three residences offered him
he gave the preference, and whoso only answer was, that he
was ready to die, if hi. death were to be the result of his
obedience. So also J erome Nadal in a I ike circumstance
would only reply that his sole incliuation was to have none.
Besides the wonderful empire which St. Ignatius exercised over his own passions, be. ides his knowledge of the
character, inclinations and talents of others, a knowledge
which sometimes seemed superhuman; be possessed quali ties
which were inestimable in Lhe government of his children;
au extreme tenderness aud a sincere esteem for oach one of
them; and these sentiments were neither superficial nor
affected, but sprung from a true and loyal heart. And it
was often observed, that each one thought himself in possession of the fu·st place in the aft otious of Ignatius, so well
did he know how to combine a warm and di interested a.ffec.
tion for each, with his attachment to the whole. As for his
esteem for them, he never spoke of his children but as of
men either already perfect, or who were advancing rapidly in
the path of perfection, and in this he spoke his true opinion.
He preserved it the more easily, that he never felt suspicious
of them, and turned a deaf car to all those who spoke to
their prejudic~
The false prudence of the world leads us, on the contrary, to be always distrustful, and always to li ten to those
who speak ill of others. If this method is favorable to
worldly views, it would certainly be extremely prejudicial in
a religious Order, especially if adopted by those who ought
to govern it paternally. It would open a door for the entrance of every bad passion, and would evidently lead to the
danger of producing more calumnies than true accusations.
VOL.
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It would, moreover, be impossible, susptcwn being once
awakened, to avoid the effect ari ing from accusations, even
when false and calumnious; all sentiments of esteem aud affection towards the accused would, at least for a time, be
su ponded. lienee it would result, that an apparent continunnc-:: of the s:une sentiments as were before truly felt, would
be mere hypocrisy, and would not even deceive those towards
whom it was practised ; for men arc generally clear-sighted
in all that concerns themseh'es. Distrust and aversion on
their part towards their Superiors, would be the inevitable
and fatal consequence.
Father Luis Gonsalez, from whom I take all that I have
written on this subject, concerning the conduct of St. Ignatius, adds that in believing an accusation against any one, he
would not oven rely upon the opinion of Father Polanco, his
Secretary, a man of equal judgment and equity; in proof of
which, and of the wisdom which guided his conduct in this
respect, he quote· a passage taken from the second book of
The Considerations, sent by St. Bernard to Pope Eugene
It is as follows :
" There is yet another fault which I must mention, and if
you do not feel yourself guilty of it, you are in truth a singular
instance amongst all those whom I have known, who have
been raised to a high position. I mean credulity; the case
with which you believe all that you hear. I have not yet
found one great personage suffi0ieutly on his guard against
the craft of this thrice malicious foe. To it may be attributed so much unfounded anger, so many accusations against
the innocent, so much wrong done to the absent.,,.

* Ut item vicium, cujus si te immuncm sentis, inter omnes, quo~
novi ex hia qui catbcdrns ascenderunt, edebis, me judice, solit.arius,
quia vivacitcr, siogulariterque leva li te supe1· tc, juxta prophetam.
Facilitas Gredulitatis hroc est: cujus ca.lliJissimro ''ulpecul:ll, ma.guo-
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Yet as it might have been prejudicial to the Order, if he
who governed were never to listen to any accusation, or were
to re_ceive them all without distinction, St. Ignatius usually
requtrcd that whoever thought it his duty to reveal the faults
of o_thcr., s~ou!d draw up his accusation in writing. He
partiCularly msisted upon this in the case of those who by
the warmth of their manner or expressions, showed that they
were animated by passion or by too ardent zeal. " Words "
said he, "fall more moderately frGm the pen than from. the
tongue. We see what we write, and not what we speak."
He was still more cautious in forming his opinion concerning
the absent, who, ignorant of the accusations against them,
could not justify themselves.
On one occasion, wishing to satisfy himself as to the conduct of one of the Fathers, whose labors in Corsica bad been
very successful, and who had been represented to him by
persons of secretly heretical sentiments, as a turbulent and
dangerous man, he sent another Father there, a man of tried
~i. dom and prudence, nuder a feigned name, that he might
JUd~c what the general opinion was, and send him a report
certtficd by the principal inhabitants of the Island.
When Ignatius found himself obliged to reveal the
faults of his children, that their correction or punishment
might be decided upon in Council, he was extremely cautious
not to make more persons acquainted with them than what
was absolutely necessary.
He reproached himself one day as with a fault which
weighed upon his conscience, that he had once made known
a slight fault of oue of the Brothers to two of the Fathersl
when, as he afterwards reflected, it would have sufficed to
rum nemiucm comperi sntis cavisse versutins. Inde cis ipsis pro nihilo i1·oo mult.oo, iude innocentium frequens addictio, inde prejudicia in
nbsentes.
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letters, "is founded upon the charity and concord which exclude both severity and servile fear. Thus a Superior who
should make himself more feared than loved, wl10 should
evince the severity and authority of a master, rather than
the gentleness and tenderness of a Father, would see few
members enter the Society, and many leave it."
'l'hat we may perfectly understand how singular and admirable the government of St. Ignatins was in this particular,
it would be sufficient to recall to our minds the writings of
the first Fathers, which prove that towards his children, he
was all charity and affection; that when he met one of them,
his countenance beamed with so much kindliness, his words
were so affectionate, that it seemed as though he wished to
take him into Lis very heart.
or was there ever a Father
more tenderly beloved by his children, than Ignatius was
by the whole Society. With the exception of one, whose
name has not reached me, the hearts of all were entirely devoted to him; and their g reatest affiiction was to be separated from him. His demonstrations of tender affection for
his children were not reserved for those who lived with him;
like a tender Father, he cherished equally those who were
absent and those who were present. Of his absent children
he spoke with particular affection; felt deeply for all their
sufferings, persecutions, and labors; constantly remembered
them in his prayers, and often invoked the Lord with tears
in their behalf. Frequently he consoled them by letters
filled with salutary advice, and every proof of affectionate
remembrance which could mitigate their troubles. He did
so more especially in 1555, when several of his children
were fiercely persecuted in France, and threatened by a powerful faction. His letters raised their courage so much, that
they declared themselves ready to die rather than to relinquish those labors for the salvation of their brethren, which
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drew this persecution upon them. He also consoled Father
Alphonsus Salmeron, who had fallen sick at Padua, and to
whom his letter proved such a source of consola.iion, that
when hi strength returned, he answered him in these terms :
"The letter of your R everence showed me your sympathy
with my offerings. I know, indeed, your fatherly tenderness, and I do not doubt that your prayers obtained from
IIea\Ten my restoration to health, which no medical art nor
earthly remedy could ever have effected. May God, always
merciful towards His creatUl·es, grant me by IIis grace, new
strength to correspond to that love and charity, with which
your Reverence consoles and assists us all, like a true Father l"
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Dare or Ignatius ror all his chlltlren, but cspccil•lly towards tho sick-Different examples or hlo talent and skill in assisting hL• children in their spiritual necessities,
anti supporliug them In their temptations.

W E must not suppose that Ignatius confined the testimonies
of his affection merely to a kind reception, or to written or
verbal consolations. 'Vhcncvcr, by his activity or energy,
he could be useful to his children, be neglected no means of
serving them ; but he permitted no one, whether sick or well,
to busy himself with his own concerns, or to look out for
what was necessary for his own support; because his everwatchful care was mo re than sufficient for all. No one ever
undertook a journey without presenting himself before Ignatius. lie examined minutely whether he had every thing
necessary for a poor traveller.
r o one ever fell into any
necessity or danger, whether present or absent, that Ignatius
did not occupy himself for his r elief, with all the anxiety
and affection of a father. A Frenchman named J ohn Guttan, a man of great learning and distinguished virtue, coming by sea from Gandia, where be was professor of philo ophy, to Rome, where I gnatius called him, encountered a
dreadful storm on the voyage; and the vessel being cast on
the Sicilian coast, was attacked by pirates, who seized and
carried him to Africa as a: slave.
The grief of Ignatius was extreme. Gladly would he
have sold himself to ransom the captive. He wrote the
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most pressing letters to the Viceroy of Sicily, his particul~r
friend. H e ordered all the Fathers of the Company, restdent in that kingdom, to spare neither trouble nor expense
in r estoring the prisoner to liberLy. In order to make sure
of their employing all the activity necessary to attain this
object, he charged the R ectors of P alermo and Messina, in
virtue of obedience, to scud him a weekly statement of the
steps that were taken. I t pleased the Lord to crown the
pious resignation of Father 0 uttan, and to console the charity of our holy Founder ; for before the treaty for the redemption of the captive was concluded, God had delivered him
from the chains of lavery, and the bonds of the flesh.
But the charity of Ignatius never shone more brightly
than in his care for the sick. An account of their condition
was brought him by his directions cvcral times a day ; and
no remedy of any importance was ordered by the physician,
that Ignatiu did not inquire from the attendants in the Infirmary, if it had been exactly administered. If it had been
neglected through forgetfulness or carelessness, be punished
them evercly.
On one occa ion, amongst others, the F ather Minister
and the keeper of the Infirmary, having forgotten to send for
a physician for a sick Brother, be sent them both out in the
middle of the night to find one, with orders not to return
without him. But as the lateness of the Lour made it impossible for them to obtain admission into any Louse, they
were obliged to seck shelter in an hospital till day-break.
No expense was spared fo r the relief of the sick. Two
Nvviccs, Coadjutors, one Span i h, the other French, had
hardly entered the house, before they both fell ill; and on
account of the number of Brothers who were sick at that
time, there was great want of room, and an cxtrcml) scarcity
of provisions, so that it was difficult to provide for their
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wants. Some Fathers therefore proposed that they should
be tran. ported to tho hospital until they recovered. "Oh,
never ! " said St. Ignatius, " shall men who have left the
world to serve God, not find an asylum in our house? L et
us provide for them, and God will find the means of providing
for us."
On another occasion , the physician ordered some very
sub tantial fo od for a sick Brother, which be considered necessary to his recovery ; the steward, ordered to buy it, told
I gnatius that he bad but t hree small coins remaining, barely
sufficient to provide for the establishment for that one day.
" If ell," replied he, "you must spend them on the ick
man. IV c who arc in health, will content ourselves with
b read." At other times when there was no money, he would
sell the pewter di he , or some of the poor furniture of the
house, to obtain r elief for his suffering patients.
If he saw one saddened by suffering, he would frequently
send for some of the novices who under tood music, that they
might sing spiritual songs for his r ecr eation. Besides this
t houghtful charity, wh ich was as consolatory to the oul as
to the body, he never failed to attend thorn himself, comforting them with gentle and spiritual conversation. If the
patient grew worse, or if it had been found necessary to bleed
him , he would rise several times in the night, and go quietly
to visit him, to ascertain whether h is bandage bad not been
moved, and to prevent the danger which might have resulted
from such an accident. Whcu his life was drawing to a
close, and his failing health obliged him to renounce the
generalship, with all its public duties, be still r eser ved for
himself the duty of caring for the ick; and would often
remark that he owed the utmost gratitude to God, who by
trying him with prolonged infinnitics, had taught him how
'VOL. l L -7 •
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to pity others, and enabled him to judge by his own e:Kpe·
rience how he might best relieve them.
But if he required the most affectionate and attentive
charity towards the sick, he also desired to fhid great patience
on their part, and perfect resignation to the will of Uod. If
he observed any who through extreme delicacy or self-love,
were dissatisfied with their physician, or with the cares
lavished upon them, he would endure their complaints with
the utmost gentleness, and support their courage either by
fatherly advice, or by indulging them in their weakness; but
when they had recovered, he would reprimand them severely,
and impose some punishment upon them, according to the
gravity of their fault. But occasionally when he had to deal
with one of those men, whose passions, yet too fiery, rendered
them even when in good health, a burden to their companions, he did not so readily extend that helping hand to
him, which was so tenderly stretched out to all the others;
but feeling the utility of physical pain in conquering that
proud soul, he would say to the Lord those words of David
in his behalf: " Break thou the arm of the sinner."
IIaving thus shown the paternal care of Ignatius towards
his children in their corporal maladies, let us now observe
his solicitude in attending to their spiritual necessities, and
the means which his energetic charity suggested, whether in
bringing about their amendment, or in sustaining them in
the right path. But his personal attachment would never
induce him to grant any request which he considered hurtful
to their true interests, or as holding out a bad example to
others.
Father Nicholas Bobadilla, one of his nine first companions, begged his permission one day to change a small
chamber which he occupied, for a larger and less inconvenient
room. Ignatius fearing that such a precedent might induce
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aomc of the other Brothers to endeavor to avoid the evils of
poverty, not only refused his request, but ordered him to
make such an arrangement in his small chamber, as to enable
him to receive two companions, whom be would send him
the next day. Bobadilla obeyed with the utmost readiness.
To those, however, who had made less progres in virtue,
he gave the reasons of his refusal, with so much wisdom and
gentleness, that far from feeling inclined to be dis. atL fied,
they often left him more contcuted than if he had granted
their requests. He never imitated those who by the drync !l
of their orders succeed indeed in convincing their inferiors
of the reality of their authority, but do not show them that
the exercise of their power is guided by prudence, utility,
and moderation.
If the Saint remarked that certain studies were injurious
to any one of the Brothers, either because they awakened
his vanity, or gave birth to dangerous and chimerical opinions in his mind, he immediately prohibited him from continuing them, saying that it was not enough that he was fit
for such studies ; the studies must also be fit for him.
A particular skill in discovering and reforming vicious
inclinations, was very remarkable in our holy Founder.
If, for example, he observed that a Brothe1·, through
sloth or carelessness, neglected his person, and external appearance, he enjoined him to study the rules which he bad
laid down in this particular, and also desired him to give
public instructions upon this subject, so that he might learn
them himself by teaching them to others. If, on the contrary, it was necessary to reform bad habits acquired in the
world, Ignatius assigned him as a companion a prudent and
charitable man, who was desired to write down daily whatever defects he observed, and to present it to the erring Bro-
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ther, so. that. seeing himself as in a mirror, he might be
struck wrth Ius own deformity, and endeaxor to correct it.
Besides, while t. Ignatiu lived, it was a common habit
amongst the ~rothers, to confess their defects to each other;
and Cl'cry Fnday they were accustomed to meet tO<Ycthcr to
be warned of the various fault 'rhich they had co~m itted,
hy four Fathers chosen to hold this office in the Roman Collrgc. Father Martin Olavc, one of the mo. t revered and
e tecm.cd of the ~athcrs, usually began ; and every evening,
by de rre of I gnatms, a report wa. given him of the observati o~ls which they had made, especially concerning those points
wh wh were more par ticularly recommended to t heir watchful ness. Ire then pr esented t his statement to those who
were mentioned in it, that they m igh t judge for themselves
of their progress or rclap. cs, and might in either case ar m
themselves with fresh courage whether to increase in ~irtue
or to return to it.
Nor was t~1i all: Whenever a member left any import ant charge wrth whwh he had been intr usted, he was subjected to a public examination of the manner in wh ich he
had acqui tted himself of his preceding functions, before a ny
new office could be conferred on him. F ather J erome ada!
r elates, t hat by this means be underwent t he censure or" for ty
assembled F athers, a nd that Ignatius reproved him in severe
term. fo r the extreme severity which he had shown towards
his Brothers.
. The p~tcroal charity of Ignatius was especially manifest
m hts chotec of the means which he employed to susta in those
who thro~~h tltc sugcrcstious of the Enemy, despairing of
ever attammg the perfection necessary for a religious life,
r esolved to r eturn to the world. H e has been known to impos.e upon himself a rigorous fa t of three whole days, during
wh10h he prayed and wept before God, in order to obtain for
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one of his novices a deliverance from this temptation. With
another he passed the greater part of the night, knocking as
it were at the gates of his heart, setting fo r th with that invincible persuasion which accompanied all his word , the
most powerful arguments; now terrifying and now con oliug
ht"m; now makiug him cry out with fear, and then melt into
tears of contrition. At length, after a convcr ation which
la ted many hours, the obstinacy of the young man gave
way, and th rowing himself at the feet of Ignatius, he changed
his impor tunate demands to leave the house, into humble
entreaties for permission to remain, offering to undergo
whatever penance IgnaLiu. thought fit to impo c on him, as
a punishment for his instability. But the Saint raising him
up and tenderly embracing him : " L et thy penance be," said
he, " never more to repent of having served God. I myself
shall make another for thee, if the L ord judges me worthy
of so doing, whenever I am again attacked by the inward
pains to which I am subj ect."
If his peculiar knowledge of the human heart which enabled hi m to discover the causes of the good or bad state
of mind of those with whom he lived, gave him reason to
suspect that the perverse resolution taken by one of his
children to abandon the service of God, arose from his having committed some weighty fault, which the unfortunate
man kept concealed in his own heart, he put his band upon
t he root of the evil, and cer tain that the dangerous symptoms
would cease, if the poison were ejected, sought to lead him
to make a sincere confession. If he found re. istancc on his
par t, he would have recourse to a method which he had found
efficacious more than once. Ire spoke of himself, and made
a faithful recital of the most grievous faults which he had
committed during the criminal life which he accused himself
of having led in the world ; not as a simple narrative, but
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as one standing in the presence of Christ the Judge; and
with such earnest feelings of sincere grief, that his hearer
\\as moved even to tears. If he then appeared di posed to
make his confession, Ignatius would not allow any delay in
the execution of his good rc. olutions ; and would have t!Jc
confessor arou cd in the middle of the nigltt, that he might
hear the penitent immedia tely; and tllC effects proved that
he had not erred in hi judgmen t. From the feet of the
confessor, the repentin g sinner would ari. c to throw himscif
at those of Ignatius ; and with a heart totally changed and
confirmed in his vocation, entreat his blessing and forgiveness. Several of these converoions really appeared to have
been effected by some bidden virtue which rc idcd in him,
and gave him power over the hearts of men; as. others truly
were the fruits of superhum an prudence, which suggested to
him infallible means of insuring success, in cases where
ordinary wi dom would have considered success impos iblc.
That very Peter Ribadcn cira, whom several Father , as
I have already mentioned, considered unworth y of being
admitted into a society of grave and reflecting men, on account of his child i h levities, and whom they wished to expel
from the Company, had a violent temptati on to rush to that
very precipice from which St. Ignatius endc:worcd to preserve him. The method made use of by the pirit of clarknos , was tho most powerful that could have been employed.
lli s heart was troubled to such a degree, that he conceived
:t violent hatred towards his Father Ignatius .
Not. only did
he avoid all intimacy with him, but he could not even bear
to look :tt him ; gentleness, playfulness, the proofs of affection and esteem which Ignatius lavished upon him, all were
in vain. The goou Father, however, bore all this as if he
remarked nothing, and made no change in his manners or
deportm ent towards him. At length the feelings of antipa-
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thy towards Ignatius , which filled the heart of Ribaden oira,
led him to form a resolute determin ation to throw off his
authorit y and return to the world; and when those who
wished for his dismi. sal heard of hi intention , they believed
it to be a clear manifc tation of the will of God.
But Ignatius , who c heart was full of affection for Ribadencira, and who knew him better than others did, felt deeply
grieved. llaving sent for him into his presence, he endeavored by every argumen t most likely to move the heart of
one of such tender year , to dissuade him from his project.
But all was usele ·s; for it was the person of Ignatius
that displea. ed him, and every action and word of his was
repugna nt to his feeling . The Saint lo ing all hopes of success through human influence, turned for help to God, and
in long and earnest prayer entreated llim to grant him the
gift of that souL H is prayers were heard ; for having sent
for Ribaden eira, hardly had he spoken two or three words,
when the heart of the young man was moved, and bursting
into tears, he exclaim ed: "I will, li'ather, I will! " by
which be meant, that he would follow the Spiritua l Exercise s,
which Ignatius had advised, and which he had hitherto refused to do. "I felt within myself," says Ribadcn cira, in a
statemen t of this occurrence made under oath, " such an
iuterna1 force, that it seemed to me entirely out of my power
to resist it."
lie had hardly begun the Exercise s before he became
desirous of making a general confession to St. Ignatius , and
of placing his soul and life under his guidance. Ignatius ,
after having heard him, dismissed him with no other exhortation or advice thau this : "Pete·, I conjure thee not to be
ungratef ul towards Him who has bestowed upon thee so
n1any graces, and such precious gifts I " " At these words,"
continues Ribadeneira., "the scales seemed to fall from my
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eyes; my heart was changed, and so perfectly _strcngthe~eJ,
that for fifty-two years, that is to say, ever smce the t1me
when this took place, to the pre cut hour, the slightest temp·
tation to abandon my vocation bas never pre cnted itself to
my mind."
.
The word which Ignatius addressed to another novJCe
similarly tempted to return into the world, were not less
efficacious in strengthening him in his vocation. Ilis name
was Baldwin Angelo; he entered the ocicty in the year
1551, and bad no sooner done so than he wi ·bed to leave it.
T he snare held out fo r h im by the enemy of souls, was the
tender affection which he felt for a nephew whom he had left
in the world, and whose remembrance, ever present to his
mind, seemed to reproach him with inhumanity in having
abandoned one towards whom he ought to bavu felt as a
father. Therefore he regarded his entrance into a religious
life, as a species of impiety, which would <'ondcmn him before
God and man, and made up his mind to return into the
world. I gu:ttius delivered him from this temptation, first
by prayer, afterwards by a few simple words. He sent for
him unexpectedly one day, and ·making him sit down by his
side, addre sed him in a gentle and familiar tone, as if mer ely
wishing to converse with him. "·w hen I begun to g ive myself to God," aid he, "and like you was new in H is service,
I had a great assault to su tain. You shall hear how the
demon tempted me, and how the Lord taught me to repulse
his snggc tions. Amongst the pictures which adorned the
office of Our Lady, which I daily recited, there was one
which bore a striking re emblancc to my sister-in-law; and
whenever my eyes fell upon th is picture, I felt a thousand
recollections of the world awakened within my heart, together with a blind tenderness towards my family and relations. To get rid of these importunate thoughts, I proposed
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to abandon this devotion, thinking it advisable to avoid all
occasion of doing wrong. But I soon discovered that in
consenting to lose the merit of a pious work, I yielded to
the enemy; and as it seemed to me that on this occa ion,
the demon treated me like a child, I resolved to deliver myself from his importunities in a childish way. I merely
covered up the picture with a sheet of paper, so as to bide
it from myself; and with the cause which had given rise to
it, the temptation vanished."
The Saint said no more. Ile rose after having affectionately embraced the young novice, and left him to himself.
The effect which he produced surpassed his expectations. I
shall relate it in the words of the novice, taken from his
statement, made upon oath. "Suddenly my face was inundated with tears, and I experienced in my heart such peace
of mind, such heavenly sweetness, that all tho love which I
bad hitherto felt for my family seemed to t urn towards God,
an d from that moment the recollection of my nephew has
troubled me no more than if he had been to me an unknown
stranger."
Upon another occasion, the paternal love of Ignatius
inspired him with a master-stroke of prudence, the more
remarkable that it did not appear in his outward conduct.
I t was in regard to a German novice who persisted in retuming into the world. Ignatius finding that all the spiritual
reasons wh ich be adduced in favor of his remaining in religion
were incfl"cctual, and that the greater desire he showed to
r etain him the more he increased his determination to go,
acknowledged himself conquered, and left hi m perfectly free
to stay or go as he pleased. He merely requested him as a
proof of Lis gratitude for having been kept so many months
in the house, to remain there four days longer; but entirely
disengaged from all kind of discipline, rule, or obedience ;
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in short, as a stranger, not as a Religious. To the novice
this request appeared a jnst ; and however great was his
desire to leave the house, be easily consented to comply with
these easy conditions, for so short a time.
Who would have thought that th1s very liberty which it
might have been supposed was calculated to incrca e his impatience to return into the world, was precisely that which
took away all hi de ire to do so? lie passed the first and
second day in the idlcne. s which his new position permitted.
When he entered his room in the evening, he felt a certain
sadness and bitterness of heart, contrasting forcibly with
that soliu consolation which he had hitherto enjoyed when
in retirement. His feelings of unea iness began to enlighten
him as to tho error he was committing; be compared tho
two different states of lifo, that of the cloister, and that of
tho world. lie saw that if in the fir t the foolish pleasures
of the world wore not enjoyed, yet that more solid and substantial happiness proceeded from tho tranquillity of an innocent conscience, the possession of the grace of God, and the
sure hope of dwelling for ever with Him in eternal blessedness; that the pleasure arising from satisfying tho senses,
tho vile and animal part of our nature, is but momentary,
and mnst at least finish with our lives; that it loaves behind
it n9thing but remorse, and the prospect of eternal condemnation.
As those thoughts crowded upon the mind of the novice,
he became gradually wiser, and his eyes wore opened to the
tru.th. B efore the four days had elapsed, he threw himself
at the feet of St. Ignatiu , confessed his folly with tears,
and from that day became one of the most docile and submissive of his children.
In a case of tho same kind, Ignatius employed all his
~>kill in endeavoring to bring back to tho Society a Flemish
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priest named Andrew ; he placed as it were a net for his
feet, so that he might again, in order to gltin his salvation
lose that liberty which he made use of to leave the scrvio~
of God.
He therefore requested him on his return to Flanders to
'
go by way of L oretto, and to spend some hours in retirement
in the Chapel of Our Lady; to meditate in that holy inclosure upon all that God had done for his soul, and then to
reflect upon his own conduct. Whence had he come? Whither was he going, and what was his object? If the very
stones of_ tha_t holy place reproached him with ingratitude,
showed h1m h1s danger, and inspired him with more salutary
thoughts, then let him return to throw himself with confidence
into the arms of his Father; aud that journey should be
considered merely as a pilgrimage, and he· himself would be
no less cherished than he had before been. Meanwhile
Ignatius supplicated the Holy l\Iothcr of our aviour not t~
allow that poor, erring sheep whom he ·ent her to be lost
' to retain'
although he had not the merit or skill sufficient
him; to restore him to her Divine Son, by restoring him to
t~e Society, that he might find salvation where he had once
sought for it, and where so many souls bad already found it.
lie had given him only three Julios as a provi. ion for his
journey, partly on account of his poverty, but also from
calculation; " for," said he, when explaining his conduct on
this occasion, " I would not put fresh temptation in the way
of one whose return is hoped for, or remind him, by taking
great precautions, of the distance which separated Rome
from Flanders." But on this occasion his charitable cares
were un:wailiug, for the Flemish pric. t departed, and retumed no more. Ignatius took even more trouble in endeavoring to conquer the ob tinaoy of another young man.
He was a native of Sienna, who had boon but four months
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in the house, and had given proofs of great virtue, at least
as long as he had met with no obstacles. To try his virtue,
this novice was sent by Father Louis Gonsalez to beg through
the streets of Rome. llcre he was met by one of his relatives,
who, seeing nothing but dishonor to the family in an action
which, done for the service of God, could only honor him
who performed it, approached him with an air of disdain,
and a ked him in a contemptuous tone if be was not ashamed
of the abject life and vile profession which he exercised?
Had be then forgotten whose son he was, to what family he
belonged? Had any one of his house been seen begging on
the streets? Ilad he no other way of serving God, than by
dishonoring his family? He would act with more wisdom
were he to take the advice of a man who loved him as one
of his own blood ; carry back that wallet and these rags;
and returning to his friends, be provided with a living, which
would enable him to bestow ample alms on the poor, in. tcad
of a king them like a miserable beggar. The unfortunate
novice listened to this discourse, and returned to the house
so sad, so changed from his former self, that what hitherto
had seemed to him a Paradise, wa now utterly displeasing
to him; so that he nourished a hidden grief at having
allowed himself to be reduced to a condition which rendered
him detestable even in the eyes of his own family, how much
more in those of others! And a his melancholy increased,
be resolved to abandon a state of life in which nothing but
sorrow henceforth awaited him.
Ignatius remarked that the young novice was preyed
upon by a violent temptation, and guessed its nnture. He
judged from the deep saducss in which he was plunged that
J erome Nadnl, at that time the Father 1inister, would not
succeed in restoring him to tranquillity by nny ordinary
methods; and that it would be necessary to employ other
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meaLs, adapted to his unfortunate condition. In the fir3t
place, he gave orders that he should never be left alone, and
that some one should always engage him in COllver ation upon
l!piritual thing., so that if the spirits of darkness attacked,
the ministers of the Lord should be near to defend him. As
the time principally chosen by the enemy of mankind for
filling the melancholy mind with strange chimerm and leading it to form fatal resolutions is in the gloom and darkness
of night, he gave him a companion in his chamber, who
promised to rouse himself up whenever he knew that the
novice was awake, nnd to converse with him on subjects
likely to distract his mind from his own sad thoughts.
Ignatius then made the young man engage to remain another
fortnight in the house, freed frO'll all observance of the rules,
and entirely master of his own time. If all this bad uo
effect in changing his determination, he should set forth,
before all the Fathers assembled, the condition of his soul,
his motives for returning into the world, and should listen
to whatever remarks they thought proper to make upon this
subject. Perhaps thi. public confession might suffice to
open his eyes, or 0 od, by the mouth of one of these Fathers,
might address him in words conducive to hi. salvation.
The power of the Evil Ouc could not r esist all these
efforts, and this time his victim escaped him. But some
time after, this unfortunate man again lost the grace of his
vocation, and with it was lost him elf.
I gnatius followed another line of conduct in regard to
Lorenzo l\Iaggi , whom we mentioned in another chapter,
when speaking of the Spiritual Exercises followed by his
uncle, the Abate l\Iartincnghi. He was a novice, young,
pure and innocent, and whose great natural qualities and
sptritual gifts, announced his future distinction in the Society.
Tormented and nearly conquered by a temptation to leave
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the Order, he opened his heart to Ignatius, who without op·
posing his design, spoke to him as follows : " I merely require of you," said he, "to promise me that when you fir_st
waken during the night, whatever may be the hour,_ you mll
place yourself in your bed in the post~re o~ a dymg man,
supine and helplessly extended. Then 1magmc to yourself
as vividly as you can, that you arc on your death-bed, that
you have but a quarter of an hour to live, and that at the
end of that short space of time, you must present yourself
before God and receive your sentence. At the end of a few
moments, ;sk yourself; What life should I now wi_sh to h~ve
led ? and whom obeyed? God, who calls me to Tits scrvwc,
or the devil who persuades me to abandon Him ? Listen to
the answer of your soul, and then say to yourself, 'Am I not
. tcrmma
. t'ton ?. ' ,
certain, of really arriving one day at th1s
Ignatius stopped; the rest was easy to be imag~ned. .
The good young man promised to obey Ius aclYICe, and
kevt his word.
o doubt our holy Father watched and
prayed for him that night; for the day had hardly dawned
when Lorenzo appeared before him, so convinced and confirmed in his first vocation by means of that short but impressive discour e, that bad he not been ah·ead_Y a member
of the Society, he would have entreated Ignatms to grant
biro ndmis ion.
I shall conclude these various examples of the diligent
charity of Ignatius towards his children, by .recording . one
more instance of the wise forcLhougbt by whwh he gamed
the heart of a novice, and by timely atteution prevented him
from being lost.
It was neec sary to build a low wall ou thn high road, to
shut up the entrance of the bouse on that si<lc, and by orders
of I gnatius, the novices were employed in the wo1'lt. The
fervor, modesty, and self-abasement with vh\d1. they J,.:.bc>Nd,
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edified those who passed by, and many distinguished persons
came expressly to see them, and stopped for a long while to
look at them. Amongst the novices was one of noble rank,
and whose family wa very distinguished in Rome, o that
he was more observed and admired than the others, though in
his heart he believed that it was quite the contrary; so that a
circumstance which might have given rise to thoughts of
vainglory within his breast, produced in him such extreme
mortification and embarrassment, that fearing to withdraw, and
yet not daring to show himself, he kept as far off as pos ·iblc,
turning his back that the pas engers might not recognize him.
St. I gnatius sometimes came down to see the workmen rather
than the work; and one day happening to cast his eyes upon
this novice, immediately observed the shame expressed in
his countenance, and discovered in his heart the pride which
induced him to withdraw from the others. Immediately
foreseeing the result to which this state of mind might lead,
if be were not promptly assisted, he sent for Father Bernard
Olivari, who bad the charge of employing the novices in these
labors. "Do you not see," said he, "that Brother who has
retired to a distance alone, and who is under temptation ?
Are you waiting until he falls ? Do you not fear to lose him
for so small a cause ? " The Father Minister excused himsslf upon the plea that he bad received orders from Ignatius
to employ the novices in this work. " What! " replied the
Saint, " When I gave you that order, did I deprive you of
the spirit of charity and discretion ? "
At the end of a few moments, he withdrew, and passing
near the novice, as if he had not before observed biro, addressed him in a mild and gentle tone, profiting by the weakness of his body to cure that of his mind. " And you too,"
said he, "have you come to take your share in these labors?
Return to the house ; this work is not fit for you." And by
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this simple means, he gained back a heart which was very
nearly lost; for as that Brother confes ed in after days, he
had already formed the project of returning to a worldly life.
Yet as I have already observed, Ignatius did not show
this extreme indulgence for the weakness of his children to
all indiscriminately; but only to those, who were newly transplanted out of the world to a religious life; and in whose
l1earts religion had not taken such deep root as in the hearts
of those who had long walked in a spiritual path. The htter
be treated severely whenever they failed in obedience, or
persisted in maintaining their own opinion, when differing
from that of their Superiors.
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CHAPTER IX.
Zeal f Ignatius for relfglous discipline-Ills scrupulous jnRtlce In regard to his beet
fr mds-IIIs antipathy for novelties-How Jg11a\ios defended the honor of blo
C npnny-Tbe means wh ich he employed to form good uperl<TS.

WE must now pass on to give an account of the zeal shown
by our venerable F ounder for religious discipline, and the
punishments with which he visited tho c who transgressed it;
a task in which it is not easy to combine discretion with zeal,
lest in correcting a defect, we injure those whom we only
desire to reform. "In the same way (says St. Gregory azianzen), as we cannot give the same food to all who ru:e well,
nor prescribe the same remedies to all who are ill, so we
must govern and cure the souls of different men by very
dissimilar methods. Some may be led by a word, others
are formed by example; some require the spur, others the
curb, &o."
·
In speaking thus, St. Gregory appears to have described
the conduct of Ignatius towards his children, and his extreme
care in varying the methods by which he directed them, not
only according to the modifications made necessary by time
and place, but also according to the different conditions
of the same person. W e can judge of this, by what has
already been said ; what I am now about to add, will show
the Saint under another point of view, but will produce the
same conviction. When it was necessary to impose punishments, he wished them to be severe, and recommended
severity to the Superiors; unless the faults were too slight
'YOL. U.-8
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in themselves to render it necessary. He then imposed
certain slight penances, rather to remind the culprit of his
fault than to punish him for it. But when the faults were
serious, and the punishment was intended to serve as an example, he ordered the guilty man into his presence, and more
especially if be were still a tyro in virtue, endeavored in tho
first place to make him comprehend the extent of his fault,
not by studied or exaggerated phrases, but frankly and clearly,
weighing it in itself, and showing it in its true colors. Tho
simplicity of his manner rarely failed to make a deep impression upon the heart of his hearer, and there is no instance
recorded of any one ever leaving his presence dissatisfied,
except with his own conduct. B esides, the character of St.
Ignatius left no room for suspecting that the remembrance
of a fault would ever remain in his heart; no one could fear
a tacit reproach from him for a past error; a fear which is
very prejudicial to a subordinate, as it makes him believe
that be has fallen into disgrace with his Superior. On
the contrary, the affection of Ignatius seemed to redouble
towards those whom he had found it necessary to punish,
and who had repented of their faults; for that severity in
his words or manners, which was sometimes sufficient of itself
to correct the offender, and the severo penances which he
sometimes imposed, proceeded so little from a feeling of anger,
that after having paid that debt duo to justice and charity,
there remained nothing in his mind but a feeling of tender
charity towards his erring child. So that Father J ames
Miron would frequently say that our Father I gnatius cured
the wounds so as not even to leave the scars. Sometimes
after having shown the guilty person all the gravity of his
fault, he would impose no penance on him, but with a grave
aspect, and in a dry and serious tone, would merely say
" Go; , and his children, who were for the most part men
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who tenderly loved him, felt so grieved by his coldness, that
the severest punishment would have appeared to them slight
in comparison. Sometimes al. o he would leave tho decision
to the conscience of the offender, and order him to pronounce
his own sentence. This was a method as skilful as wise of
obtaining from a susceptible man more than he would have
ventured to impose upon him, or lessons of humility and
mortification from men of rare virtue. I shall only mention
two remarkable examples.
Father J erome Otelli was preaching in R ome. He was
a mao of uncommon zeal, and who effected so many conversions, that St. Ignatius having thought fit to send him to
Sicily, his lo s was mourned in R ome as that of an Apostle.
The day after his departure, when Iguatiu , officiating at the
at"'tar, pronounced these words of the Oonjiteor; 111ea culpa,
mea maxima culpa : "Yes, Father I gnatius," cried an old
woman who was present at Mass, "you may well call it a
sin to have deprived R ome of a man so holy, so useful to the
people as Father J eromc I " But it happened that one day when
this Father was preaching in Rome, and was censuring with
his usual freedom the vices to which the people bad abandoned
themselves, he went so far as to say, that if the love of God
and the fear of his judgments were not sufficient curbs, it
would be necessary for the Sovereign Pontiff to have recourse
to chastisements, and to drive the guilty individuals out of
the holy city.
After tho sermon, I gnatius sent for Father Otelli, and
asked him how many Sovereign Pontiffs there were in the
world. "There arc none excepting the Pontiff in R ome ;
r eplied the Father." Then, said Ignatius, "you take upon
yourself to make mention from the pulpit not only of individuals, but of a personage so exalted as our Iloly Father; nay,
more, not satisfied with this, you point out t.he line of con-
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duct which he ought to follow, as if you were wiser than he,
or as if you bad a right to direct him, even suppo ing you
wore so, and to direct him in such a place ! Leave me, and
withdraw to meditate before God upon the punishment which
you de ervo. You will return this evening to bring me your
answer."
The good Father retired deeply afflicted and covered with
confusion; and after a long meditation upon his fault, returned, and throwing himself n.t the feet of Ignatius, pre outed
him with a paper upon which he had written down tho punishment which he felt duo to his fault. This was to go
through the streets of Rome for several days, flagellating
himself, to undertake a pilgrimage to J crusalem barefoot,
and to fast on broad and water for several years, besides
submitting to whatever other penances his Superior thought
fit to add. But Ignatius, more than satisfied with such proofs
of repentance, merely imposed upon him by way of example,
some private discipline to be iufiict.cd in the interior of the
House. The still severer sentence which Father Laincz pronounced against himself, for a slighter offence, is perhaps a
yet more admirable example. He was then Father Provincial
of Italy. As Ignatius assembled a great number of the
most distinguished members of the Society in Rome, which
the general interests of the Order required, a point ever
uppermost in his mind, it seemed to Lainez a mistaken
policy thus to impoverish several colleges in order to enrich
one profe sed house; and he wrote upon the subject to St.
Ignatius, complaining, though with great respect, of this
measure. His first letter having produced no effect, he wrote
others.. Then Ignatius, who so well comprehended the necessity of leaving in the Society exampleS' of the relinquishment
of individual opinion to the judgment of the Superior, reminded L ainez in a. letter replete with wise instruction, that
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in order to fill his part of Superior with propriety, he must
never fail in his duty as inferior. llc advi.>cd him therefore
to investigate the cau e )f this attachment to his own
personal judgment, that he might discover whether it arose
solely from sincere zeal, or from concealed self-love. If
Laiucz found himself guilty, he left him to judge for himself what punishment he deserved.
This letter opened the eyes of Lainez, and he not only
perceived his fault, but bitterly deplored it, and in hi answer expressed his deep grief and humbly asked pardon,
entreating Ignatius to deprive him of his office of Provincial,
and never to raise him again to any important post; also to
prohibit him from preaching, and from all literary studies.
Tic proposed, also, that he should go to Rome, begging by
the way, and that on his arrival he should be employed in
the meanest and most laborious offices. If his strength
proved insufficient for these, he offered to pass tho remainder
of his life in teaching grammar to young children, forgotten
by all as one unworthy of thought or remembrance. And
if these punishments were not sufficient, he was ready to submit to all the fasts and mortifications which Ignatius t.hought
fit to impose.
St. Ignatius accepted none of these offers. He was satisfied with the acknowledgment of the fault committeu. From
these two facts we may understand with how much wisdom,
and how entirely in proportion to the degree of virtue possessed by each individual, he chose the method best cakul<ttcd to lead him, first to the acknowledgment of his errors,
and afterwards to give such shining examples of humility,
that they were sufficient to bring to confusion those who,
more imperfect, were tempted to murmur at slighter pWlishmcuts ir..1posed for grave offences. He had also the art of
adapting the punishment so well to the fault, that it not only
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served as a corrccti•Jn, but made the culprit more sensible of
the n~ture of his offence. Thus one of the Fathers having
set h1msclf up as a teacher in spiritual matters, in which be
~as as yet hardly a ~cholar, and having thus J onc great inJury to those whom he had taken upon himself to direct·
IfSnatius ordered a pair of false wings to be fastened to hi~
~boulders, and charged one of the Brothers to repeat to him
trequcutly these words: "Da not try to fly, until your wings
have grown."
No one could presume upon the personal affection of
Ignatius,. to commit the slightest transgression of the general
rules, w1th any hopes of impunity. F or Father Martin
Olavc, P eter Ribadeueira and Louis Gonzales, he felt the
warmest esteem and affection. But it happened that one
day, they having gone by permission to accompany two
Fathers of the Society, who bad been named Bishops of
Ethiopia, beyond the gates of Rome, forgot the lateness of
the hour, and walked on so far, that they were unable to return home before night. I gnatius imposed upon them a fast
of three days, and severely reprimanding F ather Gonzales
said to him : "I know not what prevents me from send in~
you s~ far away that we should never sec your face again; "
a ternble threat to one who loved him with filial affection
and which was fulfilled in part, for Ignatius ordered him t~
retire immediately into the College, which he was not permit ted to leave for several days. Father J ames Eguia had
also part~cular claims upon the affection of Ignatius. He
was, bes1des, a man of eminent virtue. Father Faber
always called him Father St. James, and Ignatius himself
was wont to say, "When we ar e in Paradise, we shall see
Father James so far above us, that we shall hardly be able
to recognize him." Now this good Father, whose mouth
was sea1ed as to all that Ignatius confided to him of the
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state of Lis soul, although he could not speak his admiration,
would sometimes give vent to it in exclamations concerning
t he sanctity of Ignatius, and speak of him with so much simple cnthusia m, like one transported as it were out of himself, that some one who heard him was scandalized at it.
I gnatius was informed of this, and not only changed his
Confessor, which was a cause of great sorrow to the good old
man, but imposed upon him as a penance, to inflict the discipline upon himself for three evening , duri11g the time
necessary to recite three psalms, and between each, to make
a firm resolution of being, in future, more circumspect in his
words, so as to give no one an occa. ion of scandal.
'I'hat we may . till better understand how severely every
transgression of discipline and rule was puni ·hod in the government of St. Ignatius, it may be useful to give a summary
account of some circumstances which appear to me worthy of
r ecord, both as a warning and a. a Jesson.
IIc found one day two brother coadjutors standing idle,
and discoursing upon frivolous matters. lie called them,
and showing them a great heap of useless stone ) which were
lying in the court-yard, ordered them to carry them up to
the roof of the house; and every time that be observed them
holding the same idle conversations, he employed them in
carrying the same stones backwards and forwards, until they
discovered that the object of this useless work was to punish
their idleness, and to induce them to find some employment
for themselves.
On another occasion, he dismissed two young Brothers,
who were employed in the kitchen, and whom he foun d
throwing water at each other's faces, like two school· boys;
for, said he, if after several years re idence in the bouse,
they were capable of such frivoli ty, it might be presumed
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that they were Religious only in their garb, and preserved
a worldly spirit under a rcligiou dress.
Ignatius corrected le s cvercly a brother nam ed Lorenzo
Tri. tano, a man devoted to mortification and prayer, and
who kept silence so exactly, and wa so assiduous at his
labors, that Ignatius observing him whil t he was employed
iu building up a wall, used to say that he put in more stones
thau he spoke words. Whilst repairing the lower part of
tho terrace wall, an apple, which some one had given him
for his refreshment, fell from his pocket; and seeing that
I gnatius, who was present, bad remarked it, he felt ashamed,
and affecting not to have perceived it, turned away, leaving
the apple behind him. But Ignatius, with the staff upon
which he u ually leaned, without saying any thing, jestingly
rolled the apple before him, aud did so every time that the
Brother, blushii1g and confu eel, turned hi back upon it.
\\'hen thi. litt le scene of embarrassment had lasted as long
us he thought ncco sary, I gn<ttius turned away, without say·
ing a word expressive of Ji approbation.
He took cliflcrcut measures wi th a young man, a professor
in V cnice, of irreproachable morals and blameless life. On
account of son1e imprudent expressions which he had let fall,
calculated to wound the feelings of those of whom be spoke,
Ignatius ordered h im to make a pilgrimage, alone, on foot,
'6lld asking almB, for three months.
A l3rothcr of tho Infirmary, otherwise a man of irre·
proachablc virtue, h:wiug indulged in some jcstiug ex pre. .
sions which, in the opinion of Ig natius, transgressed the
bounds of perfect modesty, be would have instantly disu1issed
him, had not all the F<tthcrs of the Company united together
to render testimony to the extreme innocence of his habitR,
and tho purity of his conduct. But I gnatius banished him
for a cer tain period from Rome, and even from Italy, and
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condemned him to make a journey of more than two hun·
drcd mile , beggi ng and on fo ot. On other occu ions, he
required the expulsion of certain individuals, yet relented
upon receiving unequivocal proofs of their repentance, and
after severe trials, received them back into the Compauy.
Antonio Moniz, a noble Portuguese, on his entrance into
the Ord er, gave great hopes of rapid progress in a Spiritual
life; <tnd do ubtless these hopes would have been justified,
bad he uot been tempted by the demon, and inspired with
weariness and distaste for a state of life which at first had
rendered him so huppy. A s he gradually grew more weary,
his conduct became relaxed upon <tll points; be begun to
sigh after another kind of existence, fo r he no longer loved
God in his present condition, and the love of the world was
forbiddu1 him. At length he came to the resolution of
leaving the Society. Still, however, he was held back by
the r ecollection of tho offering which he bad made of him·
self to the Lord, and felt all the sinfulness of resuming it.
After a long ~trugglc, it appeared to him that be bad
discovered a means of conciliating his conscience and his
dcsir ~ for freedom.
This wa to lead a. holy life, but with·
out any r estraint; for the thoughts of having preserved
no t hing but his own person, and of not being able to dispose
even of it, ap1.carcd to hiUl like a foretaste of death. 'Ibe
life which he chose was that of a pilgrim; and to avoid
either pcrsua ion or force, he fled secretly from tho College
of Coimbra, whither be bar! been sent by the Fathers of
Valencia, who hoped that. the guardianship and advice of
Father F aber would r e tore tranquill ity to hiB mind. He
made his first pilgrimage to l;t. James in Galicia, where be
weut on foot and alone, though very soon he was accom·
paniecl by the r epentance to which reflection gave birth in
his soul. Still he continued his pilgrimages, and from S t .
VOL.
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Here he
,James, repaired to Our Lady of ;)lontserrat.
could no longer resi t his constant remorse of conscience,
the sadness of his heart, and the insupportable sufferings of
a journey in the middle of a very severe winter, almo. t
without clothing, and without money for his subsi. tcncc.
Aided by the holy :Mother of our avior, who doubtle regarded him with an eye of compassion, he resolved to discontinue his travels, to return to Rome, and lhrowing himself at the feet of St. I gnatius, to obtain re- admi~sion, if
possible, into an Order which he had never sufficiently
appreciated until he had left it. H e applied to himself the
word s of the prodigal son, whom he r escm bled both by his
flight from the paternal roof, and in his mi serable appearance: , w·gam et ibo ad pat1·em meum. A dangerous
malady by which he was attacked at Avignon, confirmed
him in his good resolutions. Received in the l1 o pita! as a
mendicant (for his poor clothing sufficiently provctl hi. destitution) , be remained there two months, and was reduced to
the last extremity. At length, Laving recovered, he was
able to drag himself to Rome, but did not dare to present
himself before Ignatius. lie had first endeavored to touch
his heart by a. letter filled with the mo t humble sentiments,
and wet with his tears. lie wrote it from the ho pita.! of
St. Antonio, where he had taken refuge. The aiut, much
affected, sent for him, but not willing to re-admit him into
hi· presence so promptly established him in a ncigbboring
hou c, until he had exp iated by continued repentance, the
scandalous fault which he baJ committed. The young man
not satisfied with undergoing so gentle a punishment, traversed the streets of l'toroe, naked to the waist, inflicting
the discipline on his bare shoulders, and thus publicly acquitting the debt which he bad contracted towards Go<i and
his Brothers.
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And assuredly this was no vain ceremony, for as Ignatius
wrote to a noble Spanish duchess, a relative of the young
man, tho blood which fl owed from his wound , watered tho
streets through which he passed. r or would this have satisfied him, had not Ignatiu , warned that he was g1ing to
r enew this penance, interfered to prevent it. Having sent
for him, he embraced him with such touching affection, that
the good young man who had thrown himself at his feet,
shedding tears of repentance, soon wept with joy and gratitude. It seemed as if he ro o to a new life, o exemplary
and even so austere was his conduct from that period; so
much so, that it appeared as if he foresaw his premature
death. Nor was it very long before he was attacked by a
slow fever, which gradually undermined his strength, and
carried him off, after long sufferings, while still very
young.
St. Ignatius sometimes punished severely in the uperior., the fault which they had failed to foresee or repress in
their inferiors. So having one day noticed in the streets of
Rome, two Brothers who walked along in too free a manner,
he gave a severe reprimand to the Father Minister, for having allowed two men to go out together, who could not give
aacl1 o-ther mutual examples of modest and ci rcumspect conduct. And he acted in the same manner towards Father
Sebastian Romci, Rector of the Roman College, who permitting stations to be porfvrmed at certain epochs in the
Seven Churches, suffered the people to carry with them bread
wd wine for dinner. In vain he alleged the excuse of established cu toms; for the Saint made answer that this was a
stronger reason for abolishing them, and that faults which
have become a habit, are the most dangerous, and most
necessary to be repressed.
Yet, notwithstanding the scrupulous attention with which
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St. Ignatius rooted up the slightest fault., he took carfl
never to make general laws. in order to remedy any particular
abuse. Instead of tearing up the vine, because men abnsc
the usc of wine, he was satisfied with planting it ncar a
fountain, who c cool watc1·s might allay its heating propel·ti cs. \\Tc may remember the novice, of whom I spoke, who
being :::ent to collect alms on the streets of Rome, returned
discoura"ed, and tempted to leave the Order. Ignatius did
not, iu con equcncc, forbid the novices to go begging for
nlm , according to the usages of those days, but he would
rely on no one's judgment but his own as to the dispositions
of those who were permitted to go upon this . crvice. H e
would not allow the virtue of the many to suffer for what
naJ been through his own fault dangerous to one. In making
a general rule to deprive all of a ble sing which has been
abu cd by some, a Superior gives a great proof of weakness,
while intending to show his ~trength. To give .·uch an order
costs no trouble, save that of writing or proclaiming it, whil t
to remedy some particular evil wi ely, it is frequently necessary to overcome obstacles, which it would be more convenient to avoid altogether. llcucc arise that multitude of
laws, which often become a r emedy worse than the disease ;
for if it is easy to make laws according to the ncces i tics
of the moment, nothing is more difficult than to bring abou t
wi se reforms when these law arc trodden under foot. C01·ntptissima ?·espubl-ica plu?·imce leges, says Tacitus. Ignatius would never parmit the introduction of any novelty; he
knew that it is difficult to stop in that downward path, and
that the most trifling innovations open a door to the introductiou of others very dangcrou to a Society.
Having learnt that the Fathers l\Iartiu Olave, Ribade·
n.eira, and others of the R oman College, had invented a game
which comisted in forming themselves into a circle, and
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throwing an orange from one to the other·1 be who let it fall 1
havi11g to kneel down and recite an Ave llfa1·ia; he reprimanded and even puni bed them for it cvcrely. Still less
would he have permitted the introduction of any innovation
iu the studies; and be would frequently say, that were he
to live five hundred years, he would for ever repeat, " No
novcities, neither iu theology, nor in philosophy, nor in logic,
nor even in grammar." 'Vhatever advantage they seemed
at first sight to present, yet he was never induced to adopt
them. They proposed to him to change the Friday's abstinence into a fast; it seemed but a slight change-yet he
would not consent to it.
Father Andrew G alvanclli, the Rector of the College at
V en icc, held daily spiritual conferences for one hour in his
house, and they had produced much fruit unto salvation.
Yet Ignatius reduced their number to one in the week. He
also punished Father Olave because he bad introduced for
the usual lesson at table, a book, good in itself, but out of
use. Afterwards he permitted the reading of it to be continued, and the public welfare did not suffer; because he
had shown that he would not allow any one to exceed his
powers.
The zeal of Father Jerome N ada! cost him still dearer.
On his return to Spain, whither he had been sent on a visit,
Le endeavored once or twice, but with more than becoming
zeal, to engage I gnatius to lengthen the time of prayer prescribed to the students. The Saint reproached him severely
and withdrew from his hands a great part of the administration of the Society. He knew that in order to ruin an Institute, it is only necessary to begin; some will ask for one
change, and others will refuse to submit to another reform.
'£hus becomes dissolved all which cau only be supported by
the mutual dependence of it parts, though individuals may
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not perceive it, bccam>c God has not given them the know·
ledge which he bestowed upon the Founders of the.-e Orders.
Thus purely human laws would g radually replace those established by men whom God himself had chosen. So much
foresight had t. Ign:1.tius upon Lhi poiut, that he laid down
positi1·c rule for the most trifliug matter., that !tis successors might have no opportunity of introducing innovations.
From this motive be con cnted, during a period of extreme
poverty, to purcha e a small country-hou. e for the Roman
College, for the u c of the sick and of t!Je Student , in order
that be might decide beforehand upon tl1e manner of occu·
pying it. And so it was often said in tho time of Ignatius,
that there was but one Superior in the Society; for so uni·
form wa the government of many, that it seemed that of one
alone.
The reputation and honor of the Society were not less
dear to Lim than the order and discipline which reigned
there through his exertions; for he never considered it as
his own work, but a that of God, and hence arose his zeal
in defending it against its ad l' ersaries. He never permitted
preachers or even profes ors in the higher classes to discourse
in public until he himself, in union with men of learning and
judgment, had heard them in private. Tho. c whom the
Sovereign P ontiff destined to distant missions, amongst unknown people, or for affairs of great importance, r eceived
from Lim either orally or in writing the remarks and inforru:-ttion necessary to the knowledge of these phces, persons,
or things. Thus he instructed the Patriarch J ohu N ugncz
Barctto, before Lis departure for his Church in Ethiopia;
also Lainez and J erome Nadal, sent by .Tulius III. as the
counsellors of Cardinal Morone at the Diet of Aug:;burg ;
Pascuasius and Salmeron, chosen by Paul III. as his Apostolic uncios in Ireland ; and also Lainez and Salmeron,

when about to assist at the Council of Trent, as theologians
of the Pope.
As it would be tediou to relate here all the motives
upon which he grounded his different in tructions, I shaH
content myself with developing in their proper time and
place, those which were mo t important. WLen he found it
necessary to defend the Society, be carefully avoided all that
could either raise up new enemies against her, or exasperate
her actual assailants.
For this reason, when his Institnte was severely censured
by the Academy of the Sorbonnc, he would not permit any
answer to be returned either in the form of an argumentative
apology, or still less in sharp and sarcastic words. As
several of the Fathers were very much dissatisfied on this
account, and he could not pacify them by repeating these
word of Our Saviour : "My peace I give you; my peace I
leave you;" be add ressed them in a public discourse, wherein
he proved by solid r easoning, th:-tt religious perfection can
never permit us, even when we have suffered the mo t grievous in ults, to give a place in our hearts to sentiment of
indignation, still less to a spirit of venge:-tncc; which is often
concealed under a pretended necc sity for self-defence; besides which, added he, mere human prudence would prevent
us from exciting the enmity of so numerous and estimable a
Community.
For this last reason he prevented Father Olave from
entering into a discussion with certain Religious concerning
some resolutions adopted in their general Chapter, because
he had already, on a former occasion, reduced them to silence
by his arguments. The Saint was far from admiring that
learning which dazzles the bearer, nor did he think that the
triumph of one could compensate for t hose feelings of ill-will
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which it was likely to give rise to in the many; which too
often happens, when shame is added to defeat.
H e even o11ce earnestly requested Father Olave to retrench one of his conclusions from a theological thesis about
to be printed, to a1·oid even a distant occasion of clissen ion
with those who supported a d ifferent opinion upon the same
point. lie also required from those who labored solely for
the salvation of their brethren, that they should display their
talents with prudent reserve, and so as to give no reasonable
cause for displeasure to any one.
" I n the Society," said he, " there are two classes of
zealous operators ; t he first build up without destroying,
unite great circumspection to fervent zeal, injure no oue, and
make themselves useful to all. T hese do not think thnt
every thing which i pos. ible must be doue; but only that
which is wi e aud reasonable. On forcseeiug uny dange r or
even an appearance of scandal likely to arise from disunion or
r upture, especially with the Superiors, these good workmen
know how to withd raw, and to replace by modesty and humility those good works rendered impossible th rough the faul ts
of others. The second, on t he contrary, destroy rather than
build, because they cousult t heir zealous feelings more than
their wisdom, do not calculate the consequences of the evil
which may result from the good which they intend to do, and
in their desire to savP. one soul, run the risk of losing ten.
If they meet with an ob tacle, they must overcome it, were
the whole world to be thrown into confusion in consequence,
and they often alienate from the Or de r and f rom r eligion,
men whose pr otection and good-will are of the u tmost
importance to enable them to work freely in the service of
God.
This latter class was extremely displeasing to Igna ti~UJ, a.
constant fri end of peace and humility. When one of his
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ch ildren sinnof! in this particular, and could not be kept
wi thin tho limits of moderation by salutary advice, be withdrew him from all public ministration; but if it happened
tl1at through any <:a lumnious imputation, the Society ran the
ri~k of losiu" not only its reputation, bnt the freedom of
action req uirecl by the spirit of its In titute in bringing back
to the fold those hearts that had strayed from the right
path ; then he firmly undertook its defence, and required a
defini tive judgment, not with any view to humble its adversaries, hut to preserve to the Order that esteem . o indispensable to those who labor for the conversion of souls. In the
prococling book we have seen him follow that line of conduct
with those who had as ociated themselves with a heretic; and
h e adopted t!JC same plan towarJs a certain Matthew de San
Uassiauo, postmaster in R ome. St. Ignatius or one of the
Fatbers, had succeeded in reclaiming a woman with whom
this man had a scandalous connection, and had induced her
to abandon her di orderly courses, and lead the life of a
penitent. The fury of San Oas iano knew no bounds, and
he resolved to revenge himself by bringing the most odious
and infamous accu ations again t Ignatius and his children,
which he even extended to the convent of Saint Martha, at
that time an asylum for penitent women.
These calumnious falsehoods at length begun to have
some effect, and what had formerly appeared the result of
Christian zeal was now attributed to base and criminal
motive. ; so that many persons who had assisted in bringing
these unfortunate women to St. Martha's, ceased to interest
themselves in this good work. St. I gnatius saw that this .
cau e was no longer his alone, but that of God, and he therefor e brought it before a coUI·t of justice. T here, the truth
shone forth so clearly, and the accusations were proved to be
so absurd, that the calumniator partly through remorse, or
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fearing the just judgments of God, even more than those of
men, offered to make a public acknowledgment of his falsehoods.
To defend the ocicty from a furious storm raised against
it in Salamanca, and afterwards throughout Spain, I gnatiui!
after long and vainly trying the effect of invincible patience,
was at length forced to have recourse to j ustice.
This persecution which was the work of a monk, a theologian of great repute, and whose influence decided the
opinion of all the members of his Order, was caused by the
high reputation which the Society of Jesus was beginning to
acquire in Spain for learning and piety ; whereas this Relig ion and his brethren believed their Institute to be false,
their doctrine deceitful, and their lives perver e; and these
opinions they inculcated from their pulpit., which resounded
wi th arguments tending to prove that the Society was an assemblage of Antichrists.
F or some time I gnatius allowed himself to be as it were
tossed about by the tempest, and s uffered in ca lm silence;
but he at length found that the storm increased by meeting
with no obstacles, and be resolved to imitate St. Peter, who
when he saw his bark sinking, awakened the Saviour. IIe
had recourse to the Vicar of Jesus Christ upon ca rth, that
be might appease the angry waves, and restore calm.
The P ontiff did so, by threatening those men who despi cd apostolic authority, and who boldly blamed an Institute
which the church approved of, with its severest censures.
And in order that this appeal to the Pope might be considered
less as a lawful and necessary defence of the Order, than of
the service and glory of God, I gnatius rendered an account
of the whole facts to his venerable friend, Father John de
Avila, in order that he wh.o wa so much r evered throughout
all Spain, might enlighten those who were in error on this
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subject. His letter went on to prove, by the te timony and
arguments of the holy Father and ancient theologian., that
it is lawful and even necessary to defend our reputation,
when its loss may occasion serious detriment to the public.
This motive alone determined him to repel the attacks made
against his children, but he never had recourse to extreme
measures, until he had exhausted every method of gentleness
and persua ion.

•

In the conduct of St. I gnatius towards hi inferiors w<-s
may observe two very di tinct principles; which, as one of
our ancient Fathers observes, comprehended the whole government of the , ociety, whether generally or towards individuaL, in ju t proportion to the i'C pccti Ye importance of
each. These are strength and mildne · , Fo?·lile?· et Suaviter; "Firmly, that the manner of government be generally
efficacious and immovable in rectitude, con tautly and nobly
tending to the end ; Gently, that in particular cases and occasions, uch moderation, longanimity and sufferance be ern·
ployed as shall seem meet." We have already sho1m with
how much strength and prudence he formed his inferiors to
perfection; 1ve must now describe the manner in which, and
by imilar methods, he attained this end in regard to the
Superiors, and t.."tught them at once the theory and practice
of so difficult a ministry. Francis X avier, who knew how
much his master and friend excelled in this work, and who
seemed to have fore een his own approaching dis olution,
solicited nothing mo re earnestly during the la t year of his
life, than to obtain for the College of Goa a Superior from
tLe Roman college, formed under the eyes of Ignatius.
"For the love and glory of God," thus he writes to the
Saint, "I ask you a favor which I would pray you on my
knees to gmnt, were I near you. It is that you would send
iu to these part.s as R ector for the College of Goa, one formed
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and instructed by yourself." In another, written a few
months afterwards from Goa, be says, "I conjure you by the
love of Our Lord Jesus, to provide tl]iS college with a Rector chosen by yourself. Even should he have little learning
or talent, the essential point for the Government of this
place is, that you should select him and consider hi~ worthy
of the office. All the Fathers and Brothers reumted here,
desire nothing more ardently than to have a Superior who
has long lived and conversed with you."
The principal car e of Ignatius in fact, and that to which
he devoted his chief attention, was in his choice of the men
whom be intended to form for the government of the Order.
This difficult art was the object of his last studies and of
his last counsels; thus the Ia t instructions delivered by
Pythagoras, as St. Augustine relates upon the testimony of
V arro, were concerning the government of the Republic.
"For he saw such billows there that be would not commit to
them any but a hero who would almost divinely avoid the
r ocks, and if all failed would be himself a rock to the stormy
waves." (0
I gnatius, in studying the characters of those whom he
intended to train up for the Government, sought in them
those natural gifts of judgment, prudence, polite and grave
manners, indispensable for acquiring an asoendency over the
minds of men. But these were not sufficient in his opinion,
uulc s united to tho e solid virtues without which a upcrior
can have no influence. T hese virtues consisted in an absol ute
dominion over his passions, the fruit of interior mortifications; au exact observance of religious di cipline, a generous
fortitude in the service of God, au affectionate and charitahle
heart, and extreme readiness to obey.
• Lib. 2., uc ot·u., C. ult.
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When the holy Founder observed all these virtues reuni ted, he cast his eyes upon tho e who possessed them, in
the intention of training them up to be SupcrioJ"s. He thou
began to put them to the trial, and in order that they might
not learn the art of governing at the expense of others, he
himself, though without appearing to be so, became their
ma ·ter. IIc admitted them to the Council which he held
daily, occupied them with one point alone of the affairs which
were treated there, and that for only one hour at a time.
IIe then intrusted them with the care of certain persons,
more difficult to guide than the others, or who were tormented
by interior temptation either as to their vocation, or upon
some other subject. After that, lw g>Lvc them the direction
of delicate and ituportaut affair., pointing out the means
which be con idercd mo t likely to conduce to their successful resulb, but leaving the execution to their personal judg·
ment; treating them not as simple delegates, but as men
who were laboring on their own account; as thus the intellect
is sharpened, and the application increased.
When the missio!l with which Iguatiu had iutru ted
thcru was accomplished, he recalled them and inquired how
they were satisfied with themselves; praised whatever he
considered well couductcd, or pointed out the means by which
they might have succeeded better. He thus gradually in·
structed them, and at the same time animated them to act
for themselves; like the eagle, which flic. around her little
ones, encouraging them to leave their nest, to intrust themselves to their tender wings, and follow her in her upward
flight.
When at length be believed them to be sufficiently
formed, experienced, and worthy of confidence, he employed
them in the Government of the Society, and required them to
act according to their own judgment. If they came to him in
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any d1fficulty, requesting his advice or orders, he would
merely answer; "Discharge the duties of your oAice." Ignatius was far from approving that officious activity with
which the Provincials occasionally undertook to direct the
Rectors placed under their orders; or that of the Rectors, who
wished to be every thing and to fill all the different office in
their colleges ; as if a superior post gave them the capacity
necessary for all less important office.. 'l.'here still exist
some fragments of a letter which he wrote upon this . ubject
to a Father Provincial in Portugal, who was too ready to
assume the direction of those matters which would have been
better left to the charge of those whose business it was to
regulate them. All his words are precious, and may afford
instruction to men of similar character. "It is not right,"
said he, "for the Generals or Provincials to assume the direction of a ll kinds of affairs; and even should they possess
all the ability ncces ary for conducting them well, it is safer
to intrust them to others, who will afterwards render them
an account of what they have done, and be guided by the
definitive resolution of their Supcrio1·s. If he who bas undertaken an afl"air can even decide upon it without assistance,
it is better to leave him at liberty to do so, whether in spiritual or temporal matters, especially in the latter. This is
the plan which I myself have adopted, and I find my elf
more at ease and my mind more tranquil in consequence.
If the duties of your office oblige you to take a general care
of the interc ts of your Province, it will be well for yo u
before giving any orders, to take the advice of the most intelligent persons; but it will also be advisable that you
should not interfere with their execution. No doubt as
prime mover, it is you who ought to communicate the impulse. But that is sufficient : and you will thus do more, do
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it better, and in a manner more suitable to your station, than
if you actually did it your. elf.
"Should the inferior agents commit any error, it ifl much
more expedient for you to reprove them, than for them to
w:trn you that you have done \':rong, which could not fail to
happen frequently, were you to interfere in these petty
details."

•

When those to whom Ignatius had confided any post in
the government, iujured the Order, either through their incapacity or want of virtue, he never hesitated to dismiss
them from their office. H e did so eYcn in the ca. e of two
of his first companions, whose life and intenti ons were equally
pure; but who d id not uccecd as spiritual directors. He
r ecalled the one from Naples, the other from Portugal; and
deprived tb em of their offices.
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BOOK IV.
CHAPTER I.
Vlrtn"" or the Snlnt8 diOieult to de•cribo or to be modo comt>rehonslbl<>-Ilnmlllty
of St. IgnalluB, and his >entlmentl! concerning thnt virtun-lle wi;h,,s to abdiMt<
his post-ills care to conceal the celestial favors with which G1ld lonrled hlmRe,·elntion of tho Blessed Magdalene de Pnzzi-Fragroents from the Notes of H
IgnaUus-liis death.

HE who endeavors to trace the portrait of a Saint, by describing the virtues which constitute the only beauty of the
just, runs a great risk of falling into tho error of those
painters, whose only talent consists in producing an exact
drawing of the features and proportions of the human fa.co.
Nor could this fail to be the case, were we to limit ourselves
to a precise narrative of the external conduct and actions of
the Saints, and imagine that by so doing we have mado
known all that was worthy of notice in their lives. This
would be to reduce the fruitfulness and riches of the earth
to the herbs and flowers which cover its surface, and to forget
the minerals and precious stones which lie couccaled within
her bosom.
The Saints have a particular art in concealing the trea·
surcs with which their souls arc enriched. It frequently
happens, that the more abundantly they possess the graces
of God, the less they are observable in them. llumility is
their most precious treasure; and it is difficult, sometimes
even impossible, to draw forth the admirable qualities with
which they are enriched, from that mysterious asylum.
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St. Ignatius, conversing one day with one of the most
beloved of hia ch ildren, upon the perfection of the Saints
and t.he excellence of thci r merito, observed, that the feeble t
portion of the graces which they have received from God is
t~at which is made known to us through the writings of their
biographers ; and that Ire counted as so unimportant that
part .of their perfcctiou which was demon tratcd by their
extenor works, that be would not exchange the mercies
which the Divine goodness had vouchsafed towards his
own soul, for all that we read of the actions of the Saints in
the hi. tory of their lives. For the true sanctity of the heart
infinitely surpasses all that can be judged of from the exterior
conduct; as the ril!s and fountains which sparkle on the
earth's surface, can give us but a. faiut idea of the treasures
of water lying hid within her depths.
If I could make this thought nndel'stood in regard to St.
Ignatius, I should be able to fulfil the task that I have imposed upon myself, to reveal in this four th book his admirable virtues. But his humility was so extreme that he carefully hid within himself all that interior perfection which
might have given us some idea of his holiness, of which we
can only judge by those things which he, counting of no imoortance, did not endeavor to conceal, and whose sublimity
now astonishes us, as the view of the distant mountains
surprises one who travels upon the plains.
Ignat ius often said that the first thought of one who
wishes to rise very high, should be to descend very low in
the first instance, for that the height of perfection is in proportion to the depth of its roots, and that the deeper its
foundations are laid, the greater sublimity it will attain.
He himself had practised all that he taught to others upon
this subject. The whole edifice of his spiritual iife was
founuad upon such complete self-abasement, that both demons
VOL. IL-9
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and men inspired by false and worldly wisdom, combined to
reproach him; not only for thus abasing, as they said, the
dignity of his family, but for outraging in his own per on
the image of God, by imposing humiliations and vile treatment upon himself unworthy of a human being.
But his conduct was caused by his knowledge of the
human heart, and by the thoughts with which he was inspired
from the first moments of his conversion. Following a beautiful gradation, he reflected within his own mind what be
was in regard to other men, to the angels, and finally, to
God Himself. Then, contemplating his nothingness and
his sins, which, by removing him far from God, had removed him far from all good, be beheld the misery of
his condition in all its nudity. "I am going to consider myself attentively, and such as I am in reality."
(Thus he writes in his Exe?·cises, where be traces his portrait, and describes all the feeling of his soul). "I shall
assist myself by comparisons to despise myself more and
more. Fir t, I shall place before my eyes all the men now
existing in the world, and shall see how small an atom I am
in the midst of this immense multitude. Then I shall, in
idea, collect all the men now alive, and shall compare their
number with that of the angels and the blessed who people
IIcaven And finally, I shall lead them all before God!
"What arc all these creatures, so numerous in our eyes, when
brought into His presence? And what then am I poor
miserable being, imperceptible atom in this crowd? ' Then'
I shall add to my nothingness the interior corruption which
devours me, the vices of my soul, the deformities of my body,
and soon I shall sec myself nothing but a repulsive sore,
whence issues all loathsomeness and vilene s."
It was by means of such thoughts as these that he endeavored to teach every individual to know himself. He
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had also formed another rule which comprehends in a small
compass the whole theory of humility. He taught it to one
of the principal Father., who on hi. return to R ome from a.
long mi ssion, wish ing to reanimate hi. fervor by some pious
exercises, and especially to make progrcs in humility, reyucstcd I gnatius to show him the shortest road for attaining
that object. "There is one," said the Saint, "and it is
this : Do c\·cry thing contrary to that which worldly men
do. Detest what they covet, and covet what they detest."
I gnatius taught this spiritual secret to all who wished to be
admitted into the Society, reminding them that in order to
practi. e it, tl1cy must imitate the Saviour. IIc developed
his ideas in these divine words concerning virtue and humility, which have furnished and will always furnish his
children with so much food for meditation whenever they
desire to retrace in them the perfection of the Institute
"Those," said he, "who aspire to be admitted into the
Society, mu t repulse and hate not only in part but entirely,
all those things which the world loves and esteems, and must
embrace with the whole force of thei r will, all that Christ
Our Lord loved and embraced. They will thus wear His
livery, and prove their respect and love towards IIim. And
as men of the world love and diligently seek for honors,
reputation and esteem; so those who are guided by the
spirit of Jesus Christ, must desire, on the contrary, if it can
take place without offending the Divine Majesty, and without sin on the part of their neighbor, to suffer contumely,
and false witness, to be treated as fools and madmen (without giving any motive for being so), and all this from the
sole de ire of imitating, as far as they can, our Lord and
Saviour J csus Chri t, and of walking in the path which he
has traced out for us, as that which loads to life eternaL
The candidates must, therefore, be exa mined as to whether
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~hey experience these desires, 1>hich are so salutary, and so
useful to their progress in spiritual perfection."
Our first obligation, therefore, is to take the thoughts,
examples and motives of Ignatius, for the rule and mea ure
of our conduct. It is true that the perfection which be
t eaches is of an exalted nature, and so extremely difficult to
acquire, that Father Laincz, notwithstauding his extreme
humility confes cs, that having once heard I gnatius develope
his holy philosophy concerning the knowledge and contempt
of ourselves, he acknowledged himself conquered, :md told
him that he could not even in thought comprehend it, and
could only humble himself for having so little humility.
Nor was this the highest goal which our holy Fath er
marked for the perfection attainable in this heroic virtue;
he placed it at a height to which it appears itnpossible
to rise.
He divides humility into three grades; each more sublime
and perfect than the preceding.
The first, he says, is necessary to salvation. It consists
in suffering the most painful humiliations, and even the loss
of life itself, rather than to transgress the law of God. The
second is more perfect. In it, the soul so completely governs
nature, that when riches or poverty, honor or ignominy, a
long or a short life, may equally redound to tbc glory of
God and to our own salvation, we shall nevertheless feel no
more desire for the one than for the other; so that neither
the offer of the most brilliant human felicity, nor the threat
of the most cruel death, could induce us to commit a venial
sin. When we have attained the e two degrees of humility,
there remains a third, which is the most perfect of all. It is
that when all those things of which we have spoken iu the
preceding grade, cau tend equally lo the glory of God, we
should yet, in order to conform ourselves to the cxawplo of
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J csus Christ, choose to be like llim, poor, despised, and in.
suited, rather than to pos e s riches, honors, and the esteem
of wise men.
It was this sublime degree of humility which I"'natius
proposed to attain to, the very fir t year that he rcn~unced
the world ; and his actions were all in harmony with this
lofty aim.
To pass for a man without education, without in truction,
nay even as a madman; to confess his sins publicly· to "O
clad iu the rudest garments, his hair disordered and his fc~t
bare; to live in the ho pitals with beggars, and to imitate
tl~eir manners, fciguing to belong to them by birth, as he
d1d by choice; to go bogging from door to door reccivin"'
0
'
r efusals with more joy than he did alms; to return thanks
for in sults, and benefits for ill treatment; to avoid those
places where he was known as a nobleman or revered as a
S~int; to return as a mendicant to his country and family,
Without other asylum than au hospital, or other food but
the bread of charity; in short, as St. Gregory expressed it,
to have retained nothing belonging to the world, but the
world's contempt; to consider himself happy when he was
treated as a hypocrite, a magician, an impostor; to allow
him self to be dragged before the tribunals, without allowing
any one to defend him; to rej oice when chained to the wall
of his dungeon, and to express so loudly his glory and happiness in being permitted to suffer for Christ Jesus, that he
might have been r egard ed rather as a madman than a crimi-·
nal; such were the rocky paths by which Ignatius walked
towards that sublim e goal to which he had aspired from the
first moment of hi,; conversion.
His progress was proportioned to so admirable a commencement Although he could no longer expose himself
to these humiliation., when placed at the head of the uc\9
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In stitute, of which God bad made him not only the Father,
but the model; yet he never fail<>d to seek for such as were
fllill pcrmi~~iblc for him, and ardently to dc~ire those which
high er motiYcs obliged him to avoid. In a journey which
be made from Venice to Padua, he met on the road a villager
who was herding cattle, and who, seeing him dressed in a
very poor garment, and one which seemed in his eyes very
ridiculous, burst into loud laughter, and addressed him with
jeers and mockery. Ignatius stopped, and listened to the
rude peasant with an unmoved and serene countenance.
"Why," said he to Father Laincz, who was his travelling·
companion, and endeavored to draw him away ; "why d6·
prive the boy of the little amusement which my presence
affords him ? "
On another occasion, Father Ribadcncira, who was then
only about fifteen, whereas Ignatius was General of the
Order, warned him, that when he spoke in public, certain
peculiar expres ions which be used, some in Spani. b, others
in bad Italian, were sometimes ridiculed by his audience, who,
by not comprehending the whole of these discourses so full
of spiritual fervor and unction, lost a great part of the
fruits which they would otherwise have gathered from them.
Ignatius, thankful for the admonition, replied with the sweetest humility; "Peter, you arc right. Henceforth I charge
you to wa tcb over me; and I request you to note down all the
faults of language which you observe in these discourses, so
that I may endeavor to avoid them." The young man did
so; but the errors were so numerous, that despairing of uccess, he abandoned the enterprise, and frankly declared it to
St. Ignatius; who answered with admirable candor; 'Peter,
what can we reply to God? " meaning that the Lord had
not given him the talent of speaking well in ~he Italian
language; but added that he would employ the little which
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he did know, in His service and for his neighbor's sa lvation.
He had besides the consolation of seeing his efforts crowned
with blessings; for it frequently happened that many not<.rious sinners, after having listened to him, went in ·uch crowds
to reconcile themselves to God, that the uumcrou confesso rs
who were ready at all ,hours to receive the penitents,
could not suffice to bear them all. These, bowe,·cr, arc but
small examples of the humility of St. Ignatius.
li e gave a higher proof of it in his persevering refusal
to accept the post of Goncral, from tbe firm conviction that
he was incapable of filling it. Nur would he yield even to
the declaration of lt'ather L:tincz, that in refusing to bccolllC
the Head of the Society of which he was ahcauy the Father,
he pronounced it. sentence of destruction. Nothing could
decide him but the express order of his Confes or.
Seeing himself then obliged to bear this heavy burden, his
first act was to treat himsdf as the lowest individual of the
house, by serving in the kitchen, and working with as much
obedience and humility, as if be bad been l'Cally the cook,
aud the cook were the General. Then for forty days he taught
the clements of the ChriRtian Doctrine to children. .After·
wards be considcrcu himself in this elevated post, as the ser·
vant of all, and woulu accept no exterior mark of respect
no title expressive of honor or reverence; be would only
be called like all the others in the house simply by bis name
ofignatius. When ten years bad elapsed, and he felt assured
of having trained up excellent pupils in the art of governing,
be considered himself as no longer necessary, and more and
more convinced by rrflection, of his own worthlessness, wished
to renounce the Generalship. He therefore assembled in
Rome as many of tl1c Fathers as pos iblc, and made known
hi resolution to them in the bumble letter which we are
going to transcribe.
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"To my very dear Brothers in Our Lord, mcn1bers of the
Society of Jesus. After having deliberated long and maturely, my rc~olution uninfluenced by any trouble, whether
internal or external, I ~<hall now, in the pre eoce of God my
Creator, who shall judge me for all eternity, make ]mown to
you ;rhat l feel, in order to the greater glory anti praise of I1 is
Divine Maje ty. Ilaving reflected humbly and attentively
upon the multitude of my sins, and upon my innumerable imperfections both of soul and body, I have decided that I am
Ycry far from posscs~ iug the qualities necessary for goveruing the Society, which I now do only in virtue of obedience
to the orders of the Society itself. Therefore, in presence of
the Lord, and after mature consideration, I now request you
to elect another General, who e government may be less
imperfect thau mine; and for weighty rca ons I request that
this ?ffi_ee h_all be gi ven to another, even should he, though
actjUltt!llg h1msclf better than me, discharge his duty but indifferently.
"Thus then, in the name of the Father. and of the Son
'
'
and of the lloly Ghost, I . urrendcr my Office into your
hands ; entreating the Lord, from the depth of my heart, as
well as the Father uow assembled, to accept my abdication,
thus justified before !lis Divine l\lajesty. If among t those
whose right it is to judge and to pronounce, there should arise
any diversity of opinion, I conjure them by that love and
respect which we all owe to God. Our Master, to unite with
me iu humble sup1,lication to Uim, tbat he may be pleased
to let us know His IIHJ t holy will, so that all thiug may be
accompli hcd for £I is glory, for the good of the Society, and
for the spiritual welfare of all men.''
But the Father, , who would l1ave mourned with inconsolable grief had the death of Ignatius rendered it necessary
for them to nominate his succe~sor, were so far from re-
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signing themselves to his abdication, that with the cx~cptioo
of oue member alouc, named Andrew of Ovicuo, a man of cxtJ·emc implicity of character, all agre{)d in -declaring unanimously, th"t they would never con cnt to permit the government to paR. into other hand , during tJ1e lifetime of
o,·icdo would have acceded to the rcque t of
I~natins.
Tgnatiu.-, solely out of deference to him, for being asked by
the Fathers, why he alone hchl a contrary opiniou from all
the others on this occasion, he replied that, considering his
G eneral as a aint, be had thought it his duty to submit his own opinion to that of ouc so uperiol· to himself.
] [c therefore mlly enerl in not disccrninu between the
hun1blc opinion which the Saint. form of tl1em. elves, and
that which they arc in reality.
Ignatius wa therefore obliged to submit to the judgment
and will of his children; until, attacked by many grave infi.rmitic , he made u ·o of them ::ts a hield for his humility,
and thought that God Lad granted him what they had refused. lle then charged Fatbcr Jerome Nadal with nearly
all the duties of the Generalship, only rc c:·ving to himself
the care of the sick. Nor would he ever have rc umcd the
reins of government, had not his per oua.l disinclination been
vanquished by his 1.eal for the public good, which appeared
to him endangered by falling into the bands of one who,
with perfectly upright intentions, was pos cs,ed of too cnterprisiug a mind, r..nd appeared eli ·po eel to alter several of
those constitutions which, as ordinances of God, he de ired
to bcqucatbe inviolate to hi . po:tority.
We may easily b2lie\·e that he whose humility utfcrcd a{
finding himself placed at the head of a simple religious Order,
was not likely to desire other dignities and prelacies. He
gave proof of this when the ::lhm{ttis of .'\guilar, Ambassador
from the Emperor Charles t!JC Fifth, tu the Holy See, and
VOL. IL-9~·
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one of the Cardinals, said to him somewhat jestingly one day,
that he was suspected of concealing, under the mask of sanctity and zeal for the intcrc" ts of the Apostolic ...'ee, an ardent desire to obtain the Cardinal's bat. At these words,
wilh a countenance expressive of indignation, Iguati us arose,
and uncovering himself, with out other reply, made the sign
of the cross, and bound him self aloud by oath, never to accept of any dignity unless forced to do so on pain of mortal
Sill .

When St. Ignatiu s instituted any important and durable
work for the Lencfit of souls, he carefully brought it up to
that point where nothing was required but the la t tonch to
bring it to a conclusion ; and then, in order that no glory
might be giyeu to him, and that the success of the work
might neYcr be attributed to him, be confided it to auothilr.
He renounced the merit, reserving to himself all the trouble,
and frequently the most arduous aud almost incredible labo r;
which a man of less courage or less zeal for God's glory,
would never have undertaken, or at least would have promptly
abandoned.
Nor do I think that all which I have hitherto mentioned
of the humility of the Saint, and his profound contempt for
himself, can equal that still more perfect humility which prevented him from ever feeling the slightest emotion of vainglory during all tho e signal favors granted him by God,
during the five.and-thirty years of his life, which followed his
eonYersion. On th e contrary, those frequent appariti ons of
Our Saviour, and of llis Ble sed l\Iother; those spiritual
ccsta1ses, often lasting for several days ; those marvellous
visions, wherein were revealed to him all that a mortal could
bear to behold of the Mystery of the Adorable Trinity; the
inspiration which permitted him to penetrate the wo~ t lofty
and mysterious secrets; that celestial delight which inun .
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dated his soul, an~ caused his eyes to overflow with joyful
tears ; all these ddfcrent grace were, for Ignatius, canscs of
s~1ame and confusion, wherein he saw nothing but proofs of
h1s extreme weaknc s, which required such extraordinary
a11d powerful support; as the decay of a huildin"" and the
ruin which threatens it, may be iuferr d fr om the ~~mber of
props which are placed to sustain it. lienee the thou"'ht
which he so often, and with a blush upon hi s countenai~ce,
expressed : that there did not, perhaps, exist the man, in
whom extremes were so re-united as in l1im; that i: to say,
so many sins conjoined, with so many graces received; sc
many punishment. deserved, and so many mercies be towed .
o strong was he in his humility, that even during tho e
"onderful ecstaises, when his body was rai cd from the
earth, and his soul transported to the bosom of th e Eternal
he yet preserved the inmo t conviction of his mi ery and un:
worthiness. Euvironed by a celestial halo and no lou<Yer
e
'
.
touchwg the earth, he was heard to exclaim: "Ob God 1
God infinitely good! How canst tlwu endure a sinner like
me?" He never spoke of his own soul without contempt
and humbled hi~1sclf in the presence of hi compan ions, i~
whom he rccogmzcd all those marks of sanctity of whicb be
saw ~o vestige in his own heart. H e prayed God to dry up
for htm those abundant sources of celestial consolation which
filled his soul. Living, be desired to be forgotten, or despised by all who knew him ; and dead, to be till·own like
~arrion to the dogs.
Of the favors which God bestowed upon him, he could
Rpcak without vanity; for he compared himself to the tt-uuk
of a tree, worm-eaten, but incrusted with gold and precious
gems ;l thanks alone to Him who thus honored the vile trun 1~,•
.
tit on y for the flames. Nevertheless it was with extreme
reserve, and only when some profit to his neighbor might
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result from it, that he allowed any one to penetrate imo
those things I ikcly to attract honor or reverence to himself.
H c conjured the Lord not to choo. c him as the medium of
those supernatural favors which obtain among men a reputation of ·anctity for the posses or.
'l'hat prophetic knowledge with which God was wont to
enlighten him, was rarely heard to issue from his lips, and
never unless by way of encouragement to his children, or
when it was the will of God that be should announce, many
years beforehand, the establishment of the Order whose destined Founder he was.
A singular tradition was held amongst the first Fathers,
tl1at t. Ignatiu !Jad an Archangel for his guardian. Father
Laiuez, presuming upon the affectionate friend hip which
existed between him anu the aint, asked him one day, in
coufitlcucc_ if this belief had any foundation, and relates
that he received no answer from him, but that his whole
countenance became sufl'uscd with blu hcs, as if, auds the
Father, a young maiden, retired and al0ne, were to sec a
stranger sud<.lcnly appear before her, in the solitude of her
chamber.
But he treated in a very different manner one of the
Brothers who had expressed to a companion his firm conviction that Father Ignatius was a Saint. Ignatius rebuked
him severely, telling him that he di honored sanctity by
attributing it to a sinner like him elf. Such word.·, said he,
were blasphemous, and as a punishment, he condemned the
young man to take his food alone, in a miserable outhouse
for two whole weeks.
We still r emember the conduct of St. Ignatius towards
li'ather James Eguia, his confessor. That holy man, notwithstanding hi~ old age and infirmities, gave himself up to
austerities which would have t ried the fervor and surpassed
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the strength of any young beginner. He passed whole
uigbts in prayer, and if nearly overcome by sleep, he would
strike hi s limbs again. t the bench, until the torpor had
One of the greate t consolation of the
pa~~eu away.
Fathers was to hea r this holy m:m di course upon spiritual
things. Hi · heart glowed within him, hi countenance was
lighted up with cnthusia m, and hi · audience, transported
with the love of God which hi di. course kindled within
their ouL, compared them to burning flam es of fire. This
venerable olu man, thoroughly acquainted with the inmost
soul of Ignatius , could not, in spite of the cvcrc admonitions
which be had received on the subject, refrain from letting
fall some words of admiration, sufficiently giving to understand what he was forbidden to say openly. lie was even
overheard to express a hope, that he might survive the
Saint, were it but for a few hour , so that, freed from the
obedience which be owed him, he might reveal certain secret
things which would fill all t ho. c who heard them with
admiration. But it is narrated by Oliver 1\lanares, that it
was curr ntly believed amongst the Fathers who lived in
his time. that this desire, and the motive which induced it )
shortened tbc life of the venerable Father, and that St.
Ignatius, through great humility, obtained from the Lord,
by fervent prayer, that his confc sor should precede him by
a few da)s, so that wit.h him might expire the memory of all
those holy details, which could only have been known after
his death, and which would have increased hi reputation
for sanctity.
'l'bcrc only remains for me to make known, concerning
the degree of humility at which Ignatius had arrived, one
more circumstance, which seems to me to indicate the highest
point of perfection to which this virtue can be carried. It
is true that it is a virtue which docs not strike the es e ~>t
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the first glance, nor are all eyeRcapable of di scerning it; for
when good c1ualitics arc not manifc ted by th ose ex terual
actions wh ose beauty is vi . ibl e to all men, they arc ra rely
judged as th ey des<'n-c, excepting by t hose soul whi ch have
made great prog1·css in perfection . Th e reader will be
interested by the uarrative which g avr~ rise lo th ese refl ecti ons.
Saint Magdalene de Pazzi , a Carm elite Nun, fa~ored
with frequ ent and authenti c vi sions, being rapt in ecsta y
on the 1 th of December , L19 1, beheld the Blcs ed Virgin placed between t. Ignatius and S t. Ange lo, a Cann e·
lite and martyr. . She led up th ese two Saints to the
holy )fagdalene , so that they might instruct her, the one in
th e virtue of humility, th e other in that of poverty. • t.
I gnatiu s wa . the first who spoke, and i'IIagdalcne, as it
alwa.) s happened wh en in th ese rap tures, repeated in a loud ,
though sometim es broken vo ice, th e wo rd whi ch she heard,
and which wer e as follows :-" I , I g na tius, am chosen by
the Mother of thy Diviuc Spouse, to speak to th ee upon
humility. Listen then to my words. liumility, like the
oil poured into a lamp, ought to fill the heart of those who
enter upon a religious life; and as the oil occupies every
part of the vase into which it is poured, so humility, which
is the true knowledge of ourselves, ought to occupy all tho
powers of the human soul. And as th e wi ck cann ot burn
unlc impregnated with oil, so th e so ul cann ot bear fruits
of perfection and holiness, if we neglect for on e moment to
fe ed it with humility, which is the basis of all religions
virtue. It is, be id es, nothing else than the cver·prcsent
consciou ness in th e mind of its own nothingness, and the
constant love of every thing which can tend to self. abasement.
Thus, even whil t we enjoy the subjection in which we bold
all the powers of our soul, far from attributing merit to our-

selves, we must submit, with unshaken firmness, to all the
humiliating trials necessary to be undergone, before we
arrive at that perfect peace and order, the attainment of
which is our sole obj ect in as uming the religious habit.
If th ose who direct the novices find in th em a certain repugnan ce to renoun ce eith er their will or their judgment,
they must reprove th em sever ely for this, as for a serious
fault; and at the same time show them how they glorify
God by their submission, and the great fruits unto alvation
which they will gather from humility. L et humility become the object of their love, of their desir e, of th eir a piration. L et this virtue shin e in all their word s, in all their
actions, and let every word which is not impre sed with
humility be a mu ch avoided iu relig ion, as words of blasphemy in the world.
"The Superiors Hhould give such constant examples of
humility, as to render all further proofs of their posse sing
that virtue unnecessary, when they reprimand or exhort
their children. Let every Spouse of Christ hold herself in
readiness to be tran planted either into the valleys or upon
the mountains, every where ready to give forth precious
fruits. L et them be in the edifice of spi_ritual perfection,
like the stones employed in building the 'r empie of Solomon,
where no sound of hammer was e~er beard. And, should
t!:;ey resist whilst being fitted in to the places which they
are destined to fill in the building, let them be silenced,
partly by acts of love, and partly by severity. Or, if such
humility is distasteful to them, place in their hands an image
of their Crucified Spouse, and show them bow they are to
imitate Him. Let those who have the care of souls never
cease to exercise them in humility, so long as the flesh and
bones of their bodies hold together; for it is a ladder with
many steps which we must ahvays mount, and yet which
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will never raise us higher, because we must always ascend
and descend it.
" The oul which has no humility can never ri ·e above
itself, for a thousand low pa. sious, a thou aud vain desires
chain it to earth . As the Incarnate ·w-ord con. tituted his
apostles fishers of men, o he has charged his Spouse. to
win over . ouls to Him. I have now spoken to thee enough
upon humility; I leave thee to one who will in~truct thee
upon the true spirit of poverty."
Thu spake the Blc cd Ignatiu upon the great virtue
of humility; and since the Mother of the Eternal Word
thus cho. c him from amongst so many other bumble Saints,
who had for merly lived upon earth, and now enjoyed the
pre cnce of God in Heaven, to teach it to a holy servant
of the Lord, tbi alone, ac~;ording to the opinion of those
capable of appreciating that "!irtue in all its perfection, is
sufiicient to prove to what a super-eminent degree of humility St. Ignatius had attained.
Perhaps the most proper manner of expressiHg it, would
be to say that he concealed his humility through humility,
to avoid thee teem which it might have in pired. H e thus
succeeded so completely in concealing the actions which
might have attracted admiration, that both the concealment
and the actions were unsuspected.
The children of Ignatius had long requested him to leave
them, as so many other Saints had done, some details upon
h i own h istory, as a remembrance and consohttion. IIc ref used for some time, but at length fearing, lest his ref u al
should be attributed to humility, he consented to satisfy
them.
'l 'owards the end of hi life, he dictated to Father L uis
Gonsalez a simple and brief narrative of all that had happened to him since hi convers ion in 154:1, leaving it. to Fa·

ther Nadal to give an account of the remainder of hi life.
1 [c would not give this in charge to his director, Father
James Fgnia, who was so intimately acquainted with his
virtues, aod with t he divine faYors vouchsafed to him; but
hoped that by leaving a sketch of his life and of the goodness of God towards him, he would lead to the belief, that
excepting what he had himself dictated to Nadal, there was
noth ing worthy of being recorded concerning him.
Rcgardiug his intimate communications with God, his
spiritual uuion with Him, and that superhuman knowledge,
which he might have been unable to explain, even had he
wished to do so, no word was ever revealed by him.
\ Vc owe to the goodness of (l od, not to Ignatius, that
some fragment. have been preserved of the notes which he
daily wrote upon all that pa sed between his soul and God.
All wa. burned excepting these few leaves, which contain the
r eflections of only fou r months ; a short space of time from
alll id t so many years; and yet this limited space contains
so much that is great and instructive, that from the portion
which further on I shall transcribe, we may judge of the
t rca ures of divine grace contained within his breast.
lie submit.ted his Coustitutions to the examination and
censure of his first companions in Rome, well aware that
t hey would not change an iota of that which, although writt en by him, was dictated by inspiration from on high. He
wished by this means not only to prevent them from being
considered as in pired 1y God, but also to avoid all idea of
thei r being entirely his own work. Therefore, although he
might have presented them as definitively decided, after they
had received the sanction of the Sovereign Pontiffs, he re
served this act of Supreme Authority for the G eueral Congregation to be held after his death. Ilis very death bore
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the impress of his marvellous humility, for he died like one
without importance and almost alone.
When he felt hi end approaching, and knew that but a
few hours of life remained to him, he sent a mcs ·age towards
evening to the ovcreign Pontiff, requesting his ht ·t benediction before he died. But as the physicians declared that
he would still live several days, he took advantage of their
security to die as he had tried to live; alone with God
Without manifesting his conviction that his last hour was at
hand, without naming au assistant as he had formerly done,
to aid him in bearing the burden of office, without giving
himself the consolation of blessing his children, of bequeathing to them his last wishes, of seeing them a sembled to
weep and pray around his dying bed, he expired alone. At
the report that their Father was in hi last agon ies, the children of Ignatius hastened to his couch; but his spirit was
at the moment of its departure, and he knew them not. So
live, and so die the Saints of God I
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CHAPTER II.
; c ~fcctl o n of obedience ns manifested In Sl Ignntlus-llls practlc~ or e••nngelle
J>o•·orty-Ills gratitude for boncflta--Ncw examples of the empire which he exercised over himself.

~ · he

The
one strips us of what we arc, the other of what we pos ess;
and consequently, both tcn<l to reduce us to that nothingness
which the truly humble man aspires to. Ignatius, as IIcad
of the Society, had few opportunitic ·of practising obedience;
but whenever one presented itself, it wa ea y to observe
that in him practice would be no less perfect than theory.
For instance, when he voluntarily submitted to serve in the
kitchen, he was as obedient to the orders of the cook, as if
he had been the youngest and most fervent novice. Tie
obeyed his physicians with entire submission. On one occasion, following their advice, he broke hi~; fa t, which he
had continued with more zeal than strength, during all Lent,
until Wednesday in the IIoly W eck. He did not plead the
few days which remained, to satisfy his devotion; but simply
obeyed, making to God the sacrifice of hi will, more agreea.blc to Him than the mortification of the flesh, without obedience. Tic obeyed his physicians, even at the peril of his
life. For it happened once that suffering from grievous inward pains, a young and inexperienced doctor being consulted, was of opinion that they proceeded from cold, whilst
they were in fact caused by heat and inward inflammation.
0BJ<J,umcE and poverty are the daughters of huntility.
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prescribed hot drinks, and a careful closing up
of all doors and windows, with a profusion of blankets, lest
the air should penetrate to the sick man; and all this in tho
dog-days.
But although Ignatius felt that this method was most
injurious, notwithstanding tl10 burning thirst that dcvoUI"ed
him, the constant perspiration and frequent fainting fits
which resulted from this mode of treatment, he never uttered a word of complaint. Only feeling himself quite exhan ted, he committed to one of the F<tthcrs the admin istration of the house, and desiring no one to enter his room but
the brother who had charge of the Infirmary, prepared himself quietly for Math.
It was then tmdcrstood how violent had been the effects
produced upon him by the insupportable heat to which he
had been condemned; and Alexander Petronio, a skilful
physician, and one devoted to Ignatius, was scut for in all
haste. Exclaiming again t the ignorance of the young practitiouer, he immediately ordered the clothes to be removed,
the chamber aired, and a strcugthening diet to be administered to the patient, who shortly after recovered, and was
entirely freed from pain.
Ilis perfect obedience to the Sovereign Pontiff, and CD·
tire subLUission to his judgment, can hardly be de cribcd.
From the day in which he had placed himself in his hands,
with a vow taken before God to go, in the service of the
Church, to whatever part of the world the Vicar of Christ
should send him, he never even felt a wish to be employed
in one place rather than in another. His only will was to
obey hin1 in whose hands he had placed it. Having heard
Father Lainez ·ay that since all hopes of pa sing over to
the Holy Land were eudcd, he felt a great desire to go to
the Indies, to labor for the conversion of tbc infidels;
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''And I," said Ignatius, "have no such desire, and if I felt
i t I should banish it from my mind." At which Laincz appearing surpri ·cd: "Docs not our vow,'' adde<l Ignatius,
''engage us to be always in readiuc:s, through obedience to
our Voly Father, to go to whatever part of the world he
sen(,. us? Since that i the ca c, I am e'lually dispo. cd to
go to all places; to the East or to the W c.·t; and should I
feel any preference for ouc more than for the other, I should
combat it, and endeavor to reduce n~y mind to perfect indifference, and a disposition to obey with equal readiness
whatever orders I may receive."
In his old age, when infirm a11d suffering. he wa often
heard to say, that at the fir. t word of the Holy Father, he
would t~tke up his staff, and journey on foot to Spain ; or
would embark without provi. ion in any hip whatsoeYer,
were it without sails or helm, ma ts or rigging; and that
so far from feeling any r epugnance in his obedience, he
would feel, on the contrary, the utmost pleasure and satisfaction; which saying co111ing to the cars of one of those
wise men who weigh worldly things and those which are of
God in the amc balance, be said to him in a tone of slight
derision: "But, Father Ignatius, where then would be
your prudence?" "Prudence," replied the Pather, "i. not
the virtue of him who obey., but of him who commands;
and if there is prudence in obedience, we must cea c to be
prudeut, rather than cease to obey."
The Saint sometimes called pv\'Crty the g roundwo rk of
r eligion. Ile styled it his mother, aud lov d it with tender
affection; while he wished to sec it carried in the Order to
the highest degree compatible with his Institute, whose object is, the service of our neighbor. Now, iu order to serve
our neighbor, and to be useful to him. we mu ·t devote ouraclves to long and arduous studies; and for our mioi~tra ·
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tion we must accept neither salary nor reward. Therefore
our' Founder, who knew from the experience of several
years, that study and mendicity are incompatible, wisely
regulated that the colleges where the sc~JOols arc hdd,
should be endowed; that the novitiates, whteh may be considered as forming part of the colleges, and arc as it were
their nursery, should be so also; but not so tho professed
bouse ; for those arc but as wayside inns, where stop the
pilgriUJS who have no fixed abode, and who h?ld_ themselves
ever in readiness to depart upon w hatcver 1111 . swu they are
sent, and to whatever part of tho world in which their serthe ~oll_e~es
vices arc required. Besides, tbo revenues
boiug common property, may be porfe~tly a~hed t_o mdiVld·
ual poverty; for no Father becomes nohor 111 a nob esta?lishment, nor poorer in a poor one. Each r eceive what JS
necessary for living poorly, and for working; but beyond
that no one is permitted to po so s any property of his own.
lie who croes from one college to another, can carry away
nothing b0 ut his writings, the on ly thing which belongs to
him individually. Whatever be req uircs for maintenauoe,
clothing, or work, he will find in the college to which he
is sent, and will usc it as an object belonging to t.he office
which he fills, but not to himself personally. Whatever
augmentation may take place iu the r evenues of a college,
the number of students alone varies, and increases proportionably; but in no other particular is it observable, and no
one upon his own account can dispose of one obolus more
than he did before. W hatevor bas been considered necessary from tho first, remains invariably and. irrevocably fixed;
aud thus the d.oor is shut to all spirit of appropriation . For
experience has proved how easily this spirit introduces
itself into those Orders which suffer from want; bQw the
Superiors, unable to maintain tho brethren, arc obliged to
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shut their eyes to what they procure for thcmsclve , until
each one has his property separate, and what begin through
n ece~sity, continues from a love of ca e.
Our profe ed hou es have no fixed revenue, not even for
the service of the Cburcbe~. llowcver necessitous they
may be, they can receive nothing fr om the Colleges, not
oven as alms; otherwise certain that the charity of tho
R ectors would never allow them to suffer from want,
they would cease to depend solely upon Divine F rovidenco.
By a particular decree of F athe r Lainoz, then General of
the Order, tho R ec tors of the Colleges were bound annually,
about the time of Chistmas, to affi rm upon oath that they
had furnished nothing to the professed ho .~ cs. The forml·
Ia of this oath ran thus: "With a1l due reverence, I take
God, who is truth itself, to witne s, that none of the worldly
goods belonging to the college, have to my knowicdge been
appropriated to the usc of the professed Religious or of their
hou5cs; which is prohibited by the Constitutions of the
Society."
I attribute this measure to tho General Lainez, only in
regard to the epoch fixed for taking tho oath; for it was already established in the timll of Ignatius; and that taken
by Father John Pelletier, Rector of the Roman College,
and given by him in writing, in the year 1551, is still preserved. In conformity with this rule, Ignatius gave up to
t.be Roman College, a valuable present of wax, which tho
:F athers of Palermo had offered to tho house.
Thus, if a sick person required a flask of wine, it could
only be accepted from the College, by exchanging for it
some other article of equal value furnished by the bouse;
and the first vow which was added to the four solemn vows
taken by the professed members, was to maintain the same
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degree of poverty in the Society, and to permit no alteration, unkss in rend ring its observance still more strict.
'l'hc love of Ignatius for poverty, was only comparable
to the joy with which he reaped its fruit . From the very
first day in which he embraced the cro. s of Christ, his pri·
vation of all thing: was complete. From that day be had
no shelter but in the hospitals; he clad himself in the rudest
garments; he lived upon alms, and these he . bared with the
poor; reserving to himself merely what wa sufficient to sup·
port him for the day. lie would never carry money with
him; and if forced by some pious . ouls to receive it, would
leave it upon the sea bore, or give it for the love of God to
the first necessitous person he met.
\Vhcn he became Father and General of the ocicty, be
remained in the same de titution as the least amongst thP.
Brethren. A Bible, a mi. sal, and The Im1·tation of C/t?-ist,
compose:l all his library. 'l'his chamber, like that which the
Shunammite woman prepared for Elisha, contained only a
bed, a table, a chair and a candlestick. His table, although
he constantly received the Fathers who came from a distance
to Rome, was so poorly served, as scarcely to afford suffi·
cient for a bare subsistence.
r icholas Bobadilla one day when suffering from indisposition, taking his share of some of the coarse food which
was likely to be injurious to him, remarked smilingly :
JJIIodicum t·enenum non nocet: his portion being so small,
that bad it been poison, it could scarcely have burt him.
Ig11atius severely reprimanded the minister and ateward for
having one day served up a bunch of grapes to him when
the other Fathers had none.
His Jo,Te of poverty was especially remarkable in the
noble generosity with which he was always ready to give up
the little which be possessed. However poor he was, he
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never would enter into a law nit with any one for any
worldly interest. ; and he useu fr equently to say, that thi l!
line of conduct was not only conformable to a true spirit of
Christianity, but that two great benefits accrued from it; the
one spiritual, because an act of charity is superior to all the
trea ures in the world; the other temporal, because Our
Lord never shows hi liberality more than towards tho c
who have given up every thing for him.
Thus he never would permit the slightest di. putes among, t
the Fathers concerning the interests of the company; and
it happened that two Rector having di agreed upon some
point r egar:liog their r espective colleges, he settled the
difficulty by changing their post , and sending each to govern
the college of the other. IIc was for several years the
Director of Margaret of Austria, daughter of the Emperor
Charles V., and she frequently sent him large sums of
money to be distributed amongst the poor. He knew well
that her intention was that all or part of this money should
be applied to relieve the wants of the Society, yet he never
would -:mploy one farthing for that purpose; but carefully
divided it amongst different pious establishments, and kept
an exact account of its distribution. Not only did he th us
give in alms the money which be might have employed to
relieve the wants of his brethren, but. from the little money
reserved for the support of the house, he would frequently
assist the necessities of others.
So t-hat. a certain very rich Cardinal, having directed a
poor nobleman to apply to Ignatius for aid, the latter be·
stowed upon him all the money that could be collected in
the house, only regretting that he was not so well provided
as the Cardinal no doubt imagined; since notwithstanding
his own opulence, he had counted upou him for support.
Ho took particular care to spare the feelings of the uufortu·
YOL.
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nate, as well as to succor their wants ; and often, in regard
to noble families which had become impoverished, or honorable men whose labors did not suffice for the maintenance of
a numerou offspring, he continued to procure some trifling
occupation which he paid largely, so that the charity might
appear to be merely a remuneration for labor.
To this love of poverty, which rendered Ignatius so
generous towards the unfortunate, he added another quality,
particularly characteristic of a noble oul, gratitude. lie
did not mete it out according to the benefit received ; but
offered in return all that he had in his power to give. Thus
even after his death, he testified his gratitude to John Paschal, who had received and maintained him in his house, by
appearing to him, as I have already related in the first book
of this history, and consoling him by the assurance of eternal salvation. Whilst still alive, he had deprived himself
for his sake of a small crucifix, which ho always carried in
his bosom; the sole companion of his pilgrimages, and only
consolation in affliction. To a priest named Cavalla, who
had brought alms to him during his malady at 1\ianresa, he
gave all that he possessed ; a book containing the Office of
the Virgin. Trifling gifts it is true ; but no small tokens
of gratitude in one who had nothing more to bestow. He
never forgot a benefit. Cardinal Gaspar Contarini, who
had by his powerful aid so much contributed to obtain the
approbation of the Sovereign Pontiff for the Grder, never
ceased to be the object of his most tender gratitude. 1 or
had he less for the King of Portugal, who had welcomed the
Society to his dominion with truly royal magnificence. lie
ordered all the priests of the Order daily to recommend in
the Holy Sacrifice, the King, Queen, an 1 Princes of that
royal house, in token of gratitude for the great favors which
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the Society had received from them. From numerous examples of the same nature, I shall select but a few more.
J eromc Arcr, one of the benefactors of our hou e in
Rome, arrived from Spain grievously sick, at a cason when
the patients under the care of Ignatius were unusually
numerous. And although the care of the :lick occupied above
all others the mind of Ignatius, yet he could not bear the
thoughts of leaving his friend and benefactor destitute of all
that was necessary in his sad situation; and immediately
sent the Brother Infirma.rian to take charge of rum, with
orders not to leave the bedside of the sick man, until he was
entirely cured. Meanwhile he himself visited him daily,
bringing as much consolation to Ills soul, as relief to his
bodily sufferings.
On another occasion, being prevented from carrying assistance to a former benefactress, on account of the distance
that separated them, he intrusted her to the charity of his
children, earnestly recommending them, to testify in his
name, and by every means in their power his gratitude for
her kindness. Her name was Mencia de Benavente; and
when Igua tius resided in A Ieala, she possessed a large fortunc, from which she furnished him with such abundant
alms, as enabled him not only to live, but to di tribute assistance to the poor. Various reverses of fortune reduced
her to the last extreme of misery, which no sooner came to
the knowledge of Ignatius, than with the most touching importunity, he recommended her to the care of Father Francis
of Villanova, Rector of the College of Alcala. That college
had been but a short time established, and wa. so devoid
even of the necessaries of life, that the Brothers, who had
neither blankets nor auy kind of cover ing to protect them
from the inclemency of the night, in the depth of winter, had
no resource hut to sleep as they could, each wrapped in his
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poor and threadbare cloak.. A. for their daily fare, it '11-a~
evet so meagre, that th eir life was m fact a perpetual fa t.
..
theless, each Father, beginning with tne Rector, on recelVlng
his slender daily portion of food for dinner, retrenched part
of the table
of 1't, an d laid it on a dish placed on the middle
.
h ·
for that purpose; and these poor offermg · sent to t mr
benefactress, enabled her to live somewhat less poorly than
they did.
.
Another proof of the grateful heart of Ignatius and b1s
generous love of povert)~, may be .found in Lis condu~t to .the
Prior Andrew Lipomam , a V enet1an nobleman, who, m or~er
to found a College in Padua for the Society, deprived hlmself of his Priory, reserving merely what was ne.cessary for
his sub istence. But St. I gnatius returned to bn~ ~y co~
tract the whole administration of the revenue, forb1ddmg h1s
Rc-li~ious to demand the smallest portion of it at his hands;
and enjoining them to receive as alms whatever he was pleased
to bestow upon them for their subsistence. Moreover, ~e
alienated a portion of the funds of the Priory, and made 1t
into an annual rent of one hundred crowns for the nephew of
his benefactor. But the Prior would not permit his nephew to
receive this money, nor consent that his family should profit
by what he had consecrated to God.
.
L et us now dwell for a little while upon those v1rtues
which were most peculiar to I gnatius. Of these, none ':ere
more eminent than the marvellous empire which he exerc1sed
OYer all the ewotions of hi s~ul. lie carried this to
heroism, and those who lived with him on familiar. terms,
used frequently to say that in him every human pass1on was
governed and guided solely by virtue and. r eason. !h.e Fathers James Lainez and Andrew Fru 1s, both rnt1mate
friends of the Saint, were of opini n that to follow the impressions of grace had become for him a second nature, to
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which he yielded, not through obedience to the empire which
be had over his natural inclinations, but in compliance with
his inclinations. Yet St. Ignatius was very far from posaessing a phlegmatic nature or an apathetic character. The
phy ieians often erred in thinking so, and in attribL1ting to a
naturally cold di position, that immobility of the passions,
acquired by long and continuous exercise in conquering the
violent emotions of anger to which, through a naturally fiery
temperament, he was ubject.
Those who understood the human heart better were not
deceived ; and two Spaniards of elevated mind and penetrating genius, l\Iichael Torres and Christopher l\Iadrid , saw in
this absolute empire over naturally impetuous passions, so
strong a proof of con ummate perfection, that by this consideration alone they were led to become disciples of Ignatius, and members of the Society.
No event, however unforeseen, produced upon him any
external impres ion, whether of grief or joy. 1'he most perfect equanimity of soul was always observable in him; in aU
places, and at all hours, he was the same.
or was it of any
i~portance in speaking with him upon business, or in a king
htm a favor, whether he was sick or well, persecuted or left
in peace, whether he had received good news or bad newd ;
these accidental circumstances had no influence either upon
him or upon his decisions. One of the Fathers, forgetful
no doubt of this rare impassibility, seeing him return wearied
one day, after having long and vainly waited for an audience
from the IIoly Father, refrained from speaking to him concerning some affair, as it was his duty to do. Having gone to
confer with the Saint the following day, he excused himself
for this delay, alleging the reason already mentioned, and in
consequence, reeeived so severe a reproof from Ignatius, that
as he himself relates, he went from his presence covered
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with confu ·ion, and for more than a week did not venture to
speak to or even to look at him.
The physiognomy of Ignatius was as imperturbable as
his soul; aud his children used to remark that his countenaucc was already that of a aint, in its constant serenity.
The Archbi hop of Toledo, Don Gaspar de Quiroga, who
pas cd some time with him in l'tome, was never wearied of
contemplating the clear and untroubled expression which
pervaded his feature . It is true that his countenance could
exprc. both wrath and severity, when he found it necessary
to give more force to his reproofs. But even at those moments, he preserved such an expression of majestic dignity,
merit and importance, unable to bear
that men of the hiahest
<::>
this silent rebuke, have been known to fall speechless and
weeping at his feet.
'l'o accitlcnts and to bodily pain he appeared impassible;
and neither by the contraction of his features, nor by the
slightest movement, did he ever betray any inward suffering.
'l'hus one day on account of a swelling in his throat, the
Infirmarian placed a bandage round his neck, which also
covered his ears, and wishing to keep it in its place, sewed
it up, during which operation he accidentnlly pierced the
ear entirely through with his needle. " See, Brother John
Paul, you have sewed mine ear;" said Ignatius quietly,
without giving the slightest sign either of pain or anger.
On another occasion, having gone to visit a building,
which he was having erected at a country·house belonging
to the college, near St. Balbina, when about to descend a
temporary staircase, he slipped his foot, and was prccip·
itated down the whole flight of steps, so that it appeared
certain that he must have dashed his head against the wall
in front. Father James Guzman who was with him, believed
his death inevitable; but it pleased God to defend him, for
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as if by a miracle, at the foot of th() stairs, and before his
head touched the wall, he stopped, and ro e. Y ct this
danger seemed to cause him no emotion. He. neither
changed color, nor even looked back, as it would have been
natural to do, to observe the height from whence he bad
fallen ; but walked on as tram1uilly as if nothing had
happened.
Being one day in the house of some pious p<-rsons, with
whom he was engaged in religious conversation, a me scugcr
arrived, with a troubled countenance, and communicated
Rome news to him in private. "It is well;" said the Saint,
and dismissed him; then for more than an hour afterward ,
he continued his conversation, without the slightc t trouble
bei11g visible in his feature· or demeanor. \Vben he was
about to depart, they questioned him as to whether that
messenger had brought no bad news. " ~ othing, '' said he,
"excepting that the officers of justice have come to seize our
furniture in payment of a debt of some few crowus which
we were obliged to contract. But if they take our beds, we
can leep upon the floor; which will uit poor people like us
very well. I should wish them tn leave certain manu cripts
of mine; but if they refuse I shall not contest the point.
They shall be welcome to thcu1."
Things however did not go so far. Jerome Astalli, a
Roman nobleman, and devoted friend of Ignatius, became
responsible for the payment, and through God Himself the
debt was acquitted; for He inspired Dr. J crome Arzu,
although unaware of the positive destitution of the Fathers,
to send to the bouse a sum of two hundred crown as alms,
by which they were enabled to satisfy their crcdi tors.
Our blessed Founder uffercd much greater difficulties,
an(t for a longer period, from a man who was strangely
prejudiced against him and his Order, owing to some cause
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that no one, perhaps not the individual himself, could un·
dersland. As oon as he i"aw them established in a house
contiguous to his, and found that he had no means of driving
them fro111 it. he began by taking posses ion of their courtyard, and incorporating it with his own; he then filled it
with the noisiest animal. he could collect, and kept up such
a constant uproar beneath their window , that the chambers
on that side of the bouse became almost uninhabitable.
And as the refectory could have no light excepting from the
court, be refused to permit the Fathers to have windows
opened on that side; so tbaL during the eight years which
thi. persecution Ia ted, they were obliged to light their hall
with lamps at mid-day. It appdars that the man was actuated in his conduct not only by his own bad disposition,
but by his desire that these uncca ing annoyances might
force Ignatius to buy hi house at an exorbitant price.
:Meanwhile he spread about through Rome bitter complaints
• against the Fathers, . aying that tbcy did not leave him a
moment in peace, and were trying to force him to leave his
house. Fiually he became so tru ly insupportable, that the
Fathers were obliged to yield to his cupidity; and partly by
borrowing, partly by alms, were enabled to offer him the
price which he demanded. He took his departure at length,
bnt like one who had instead of selling his hou e, abandoned
it iu tiiUe of war to be pillaged by the soldiery. lie carried
away the door , the windows, the iron bars, and even all the
hcwu stones that he could detach from the building.
Now during the nine years which this persecution Ia ted,
Ignatius not ouly would permit no lawsuit upon the subject, bnt was ucvcr heard to utter one word of complaint, or
resentment, nor apparently to feel a shadow of di pleasure ;
aud he took po es ion of the four walls of the hou~e, pre·
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cisel! as if they had been yielded to him through courtesy,
uud 111 the best possible condition.
In 15.'J5, when the afi'air of :Naples began to excite
agitation and tumult in Rome, the pope, Paul IV., deceived
Ly fal e information, ordered the governor of Rome, the
procurator fi cal and all his men, to vi it our hou e, and
make strict search for a deposit of arms said to be concealed
there.
Our venerable Father received this vi it with a serene and
unaltered countenance, and ordered his Secretary to conduct
this uumcrous troop to investigate every part of the building. The rc ·earches being concluded without so much as
the point of a lance being found, Ignatius, with the sam<~
serenity as if he had received a visit of politene 1', and a
mark of rc pect, accomp~nied the govemor and his attendant. as far as the door.
But can we wonder that be wae but little troubled by
this search of his hou e, when we reflect that had the Society
itself been annihilated, blotted from the face of the world
and not a remembrance of it ieft, his spirit would not have'
heen troubled, and he would have required but a short retreat aud communion with God, to remain as <'alm and undisturbed as before? D111·ing a severe illness, he wa~ cnjo~ned
by his pbysiciaus to refrain from dwelling upon any subject
which could cau c him trouble or melancholy. Revolving
iu his own mind what serious accidents 01· sudden bereavements could cause him any temporary sadne , he could
think of not.hiug capable of afl'c..:ting him, excepting the
de truction of the Con:pauy. ·' ,\ud yet.," said he when
relating this circumstance, " were that to happen through no
fault of mine; were I to .·cc the Society dis olved like a few
graius of salt in water, uuc '1uartcr of au hour passed in
cOIIlUJuniou with God would rc.~tore Ill)' oul to perfect tranV(JL.
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quillity' ' Yet we know bow many long years of toil and
suffering, this the most eminent of l1is works, had rost him;
and how clearly he fore~aw lhc Rervicc which it would
r ender the Church, and the glory which throu~h it w uld
accrue to God. But although a , t. Augustine remarks,
the throne of God is in H eaven, cO'liun mihi sedes est, yet
the Heavens might melt away, and his throne would not be
shaken. And so it is with the Saint of God. H owever
great, however glorious may be the object of wh icb they are
deprived, they remain calm and undi turbcd, because God
is their support, and their sole desire the accomplishment of

Uis will.
We may form some idea of the sincerity of Ignatiu in the
feelings which he exprcs. ed on this subject, by hi demeanor
when the election of Paul IV. to the Pontific~ttc, was announced to him. For a moment, as by a pa sing shadow,
his face was clouded; and he seemed as it were to withdraw
within himself, like one who studio the future. Then without making any r emark, be entered the chapel, and kuce:ing
for a few moments in prayer, returned to his children, with
a serene and cheerful countenance. " The Pontifl' will be
friendly to us," said he; "nevertheless he will put our
patience to many trials." And thus in fact it happened;
for o long as Ignatius Jived, Paul IV. treated him at one
time with kindne s-at another with severity, according to
the different impressions which he r eceived.
But after the death of Ignatius, when Father Lainez
was named Vicar-general, and went to announce his election
to Paul l V., that Pontiff received him with every uemonstration of sincere affection, led him into his private cabinet,
and conversed with him long and familiarly. 'When Lainez
related this to the Fathers on his returu, many of them
thought that their holy l?ounder had already contributed by
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his prayers to r~alize the first part of his prediction; for such
a reception seemed a happy omen, on which they might found
hopes for the future. It is true that but a short time elapsed
before the face of affai rs wa changed, and the second part
of the prediction of Ignatiu. accompli. hed.
\\' hen Laincz on account of certain affairli, returned to
!lee the Pontiff, he could not obtain an audience. After
several vain attempts to obtain admi · ion, he was received
by one of the Cardinals, who accosted him with a stern
a pect, and addressed him in cold and severe terms. To
the reque t of Laincz that the Society might have an advocate to speak for it upon certain affairs, he replied shortly,
"Yes; we shall examine;" and with these words dismi sed
him. Thi trouble was tcrmin<tted by a new examination
of our Constitutions, in the intention of retrenching OJ'
adding whatever was thought neces ary; but God would
not permit any change to be made in the work of St. Igna·
tius.
Shortly after, Father Lainez was definitively elected
General of the Society. Paul IV., who already c teemed
Lainez so highly, that he had been desirous of raising him to
the rank of Cardinal, received him with paternal kindness
on this occasion, and expressed himself in terms of espec ial
affection towards the Society, tbe blessed Society, as he
termed it. lie then exhorted them generou ly to bear the
Cross, since they were called by God to suffer in ults, persecution and death, for the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ,
and in the service of His Church. Afterwards, in his last
sickness, when his last hour was drawing near, Paul again
spoke of the Society in terms of still higher praise, prom is ·
ing it !lis protection, should it please God to prolon6 his
life.
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CIIAPTER III.
Ext~rlo r dcportm~nt of St. Tl!nntius-Tho !mport.1nco which ho allacbed to ou t>v•rd
dcm('IUlOr-Rulcs lnid down on this point-CirCUIH'[lC'Ct1on or tho SAint hi bit
word~, writi n~, and tho IIIAnnf!emenl of his n.O'•Iirs-llls conduct wns nn image
of the Followinu of Jt~tulf C'hriRt-llis influence on thMO who surrounded htm

-Difliculty ofappreclnt!ng the lntor!or virtues of tho Sai nts.

THAT tranquillity an d moderation which gove rn ed all th e
interior afl'ections of I gnatius, influ enced his outward deportment, and might be traced in his demeanor and coun te ·
nancc. One day in Padua. in the presence of Father Laincz,
one posse sed of an evil . pirit, an unfortunate being who had
never seen nor heard of I gnatiu., poke of him , and remarked
the singular charm of hi expr ession: " lie is,',.. sa id he,
"a Spaniard, somewhat short of stature, and lame, but his
eye arc bright and charming." And he was right; for in
the expression of I gnatiu , vivacity and sweetn ess were so
singubrly blend ed, th at he would often cheer a gloomy and
disconsolate man , merely by looking at him. It seemed as
if such a one brightened up under the gaze of Ignatius.
N evcrtheless. hi eye were generally cast down, and were
cxprc siYe only of the most angelic modesty, that precious
gift be towed upon him by the Queen of Virgins, wh en for
the first time she appeared to him at Loyola, and so entirely
freed him from all concupiscence, that to him might be
applied the words of th e bl essed Ennodius, wh en speaking
of an other holy man : " H e neve r perceived that he waR
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clothed in flesh, except when he meditated upon death, which
was to destroy it."
Of this virtue he has left us a beautiful ketch, of which
he might have taken tLc model from him elf, and which he
entit les Modesty; lay ing down twelve rul es, containing ine.tructions for a rcligiou. dE'portment, so important for those
who in their relations with their fellow-men endeavor to
draw them over to God. A modest deportment indicates at
t he first glance, a pure and calm ~ou l , and in attracting
hearts to God, posse es a virtue similar to that which, in
another sense, an ancient writer calls a letter of recommendation written upon an amiable and open physiognomy.
These twelve rules cost I gnatius many tears, shed in the
presence of God ; and were the object of long and frequent
prayers which he offered up as he him ·elf tells u , on observing the carcles ness with which a Father mini ster directed
their observance, and the slight importance whirh he appeared
to attach to them. But it seemed as if the Lord Himself
wi. bed to prove Hi s approbation of this virtue, by saving
the lives of many of the Father , by an act of special Provi.dcncc, at the moment when these rules were publi bed for
the fir. t time.
I gnatius had charged Father Laincz to promulgate t hese
rcgul:ttions, and to make an exhortation on the subject ; and
gave orders that all the F athers, including (contrary to custom) his first ten companions who were then in the house,
ow whilst Father Lainez, discoursing
should be present.
upon a text fr om St. J·ames, exhorted them never to despise
the slightest observance which might contribute to their
Rpiritual advancement, sud denly a violent noise as of a fallmg building was heard, and the wh 0le house was shaken.
The discourse concluded, they went out to discover the cause
of so strange a circumstance, and found that the roof of the
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building under which daily, at the same bo~r, immcc~1~tely
after dinner, they were in the habit of assembling for spll'lt1~'ll
ccinrr this, they raised thc~r
conversation, had fall en in.
bands and eyes in thanks to God, who had prcscr~cd th.c1r
lives. and it . corned to them a. if a divine ma111fe. tat10n
had t1hus be en vouchsafed of the importance in the sight of
God of thee rules, who e publication had been the indirect
cause of their preservation.
These rules, aud the means employed by St. I gnati us for
insuring their ob erv anec, were ~o efficacious, that. wherever
the Fathers appeared, they were known to be mcm bers of
the ocicty of J e us, from the motlcsty of their deportment.
Tic who saw one, writes a contemporary author, saw all. As
might be expected, the enemies of the Ordm: attrib~ted t.his
mode. t demeanor to a refinement of hypocn sy, whiCh bemg
r elated to Ignatius, he replied : " W ould to God that this
hypocrisy might daily increase amongst us ! A . for n.1e,"
added he, pointing out the ).fathers Salmeron and ]3obad!lla,
"I kn ow but two hypocri tes in the Society;" mcauing to
infer t],at they were even more virtuous than they appeared
to be, and were hypocrites only because they couooalcd their
good qualitic .
The admirable order which r eigned in the soul of St.
I gnatius, imparted to all hi word. a remark ab le character of cir cu m pection; for between tho heart and tho
tongue of man, the same connection exists as bel ween the
hrtnds and the inner wheels of a watch. \\' here the l<tttcr
are ont of order. the former go wronO' also. Thus our holy
F ounder was never known to use a word of contempt when
R eason, and not
addressing r eproaches to an inferior.
anger under the mask of zeal, SJ)Oke by hi s mouth. Ilis
only uujcct was that the criminal should amend his conduct,
and that the public ord er. should be maintain ed.

His general principle was to express him self in few
word s. Truth in nll its simplicity wa s suffi cient for him,
and be did not even dedu ce all the consequences from it
which be might hnve done, far less add r efl ection and comments of hi s own. Thu s his discourses were full of facts,
and produced an astonis hing effect upon his hearers. Ac·
cording to him, truth r equired nothing but its own virtual
force, in ord er to triumph; " too much clothing, " he would
say," only weakens it, and unfits it for wrestliug with error."
I gnatius was scrupul ously exact in fulfillin g hi s prom·
i ses, and therefore always calculated beforehand hi. power
of k('ep ing hi s word. JJ e confessed that on one occasion,
th e first time in whi ch it bad happened to him for years, he
encounter d extraordinar y obstacles in accomplishing a
promi e which he had made.
I1 o eYinced the, a me discretion in speaking of the actions
of others, even wh en they were public. lie was not prodigal of praise, but he never censured. And with regard to
men in authority, of whom every one thinks it lawful to give
bi opinion, he not only r efrained from condemning their
mode of government, wh en the public attacked them, but
would not even express his views as to the measures which
it might be useful for them to adopt, less they might be ac·
cuscd of incapacity in not having thought of these measures,
or of a want of equity, if knowing, they did not adopt them.
One of the four Pontiffs who filled the Holy See during
his sojourn in Rome, became obnoxious to public opinion,
o one p~red him.
on account of hi s excessive severity.
I gnatius on the contrary made it his study to discover every
thing that could be said in his favor, and when complaints were
made to him of the conduct of the Pope, he an swered by
praising him ; and although this Pontiff was unfavorably dis·
posed towards the Society, Ignatius woult.! not suffer any of
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hi s children to complain of him , and r ecommend ed one of the
Fathers who was about leaving H omc for Flanders, never to
mention hi conduct towards the Society, unlcs he cou ld do
so in terms of praise. Th e Fa lhcr replyi ng that he could find
no excuse for some of hi. behavior towards us : " \Y ell then,"
said I gnatius. '·be sileut concerning him; and . peak of P ope
l\Jarccllus, who both as Cardinal, and during his short Pon·
tificatc, ga"e proofs of affect.ion to the Society whi ch it never
cau forget."
Moo of all ranks and cond itions, might take a lesson
from the wi. c di CI·etion always obscn ' able in the conversation of Ignatiu s. It was not his habit to pas l ig htly, or
without some motive, from Jnc topi c to another, or t.o treat
a subj ect superficially ; and wh en this wa done by those
wi th whom he was eli . co ur ing. he con tentctl hitu ._clf with
sl.ww iug his eli approbation by si lcucc. 11 is care and attention in the conduct of affairs, is hardly crcclihlr . :\"ot one
word issued from his li ps without being 1naturc ly weighed;
not one letter fr om the hand of his 'ce rctary, whi ch he had
not read and re-read, examined and corrected. Fat.hcr Martin Olavc, having prepared a document co uccruiug the
Society for the D octors of the orbonne, I gn:ttius carefully
crutinizcd each expression , and passed three hours in the
mo. t minute exam ination of every phra c.
uch then was the empire wbich Ignatius ma;ntaincd
over himself and over hi s aflcctions, which were held in complete subjection by the voice of rcasou . 'l'IJU. Father L ouis
Gon. alcz would often r cllla rk , that to sec I gnatiu , to li ten
and to obscrw him , wa s to rccei\'c a lesson in action from
the book ent,itled Tltc following of ChTist. He wh o bas any
knowledge of piri tua l things, and wh o kn ows that work,
knows also what lofty in. tructions up on spiritual perfection
it contains, but more especially upon that founflation of all

I

,·irtue, called by the masters of spiritual life sclf·dcnial, and
the crncifixi on of th e inn er man. Now this book fell into
th e hand s of I gnnt.i us wii cn be was yet a novice in spiritual
perfc·ction, and was dcvot.ing him self t o penitential exercises
:tt Manresa. ] fardly had he r ead the fir t lines, when hereso lved never to part from it more. It was, said he, the pearl
of books. ]<~ve ry Jay he r ad one chapter slowly over, by
way of med itation, extrac ting all the pith which it contained
for hi s own usc, as the earth absorbs every littl e drop of
rain which slowly filters through it, and descends into its
bowels. II c ge nerally opcne:d it once or twice a day at random ; and r ead on fr 0111 that page; and it always happened
th at be found something approp riate to the state of hi s soul at
that liiOmcnt; to console him if he was sad, to encourage him
if he felt alarm ed, to suppo rt bim if be were tempted. Thus
he had ever with hiw a con oler, counsellor and s upport, and
he considered this book as the most precious gift which he
could offer to those whom he loved. In going to Monte
Ca sino, to give instructions in the Spi1·itual Exercises to an
Envoy frotH Charles the Fifth, he carried with him as many
copies of it as there were monks in that holy monastery,
aud left one t o each of the brethren; a present equally worthy of him who gave, and of those who received it. The
life of St. I g natius was a living copy of this book; it precepts put in action, and a powerful means of lead ing those
who beheld him, to reproduce a similar copy in tbem seh·cs.
Hi s mere prcSC!lCC had so remarkable an effect upon his
children in lead ing them forward in a sp iritual life, that the
greatest favor that could be g ranted them, was pcrmis ion to
r eside in R ome, and with him. ll ence the deep regret of
Fath er Lain cz, wh en be wa obliged to remove from that
city; nothing, sa id he , could cau c him greater sorrow, than
to separate from Ign atius. H ctlf!C the letters of those who
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were far away in distant land j full of tender recollections
of the happy days when they had lived wilh their Father,
and of their desire to he once more under the paternal roof.
" It is in that school," wrote Father Ca.nisius to
his friends in Rome, "that we are taught to aC(ptire a rich
poverty, a free slavery, a glorious humility, and a noble love
for Christ crucified. And I, when I look back, and revolve
in my mind that beautiful and admirable poilosophy in
which our Father in tructcd us, and recall to my remembrance
all that I enjoyed in Rome, all that I have lost in leaving it,,
my con eiencc condemns me, and reproaches me with my
carcles ness and idlcnc , since h<wing so short a time to
avail myself of such powerful aid, I was not more solicitous
to profit by it."
Thus the Religious house in Rome, on account of being
the residence of St. Ig11atius, wa con idercd, as Father
Polanco expresses it, the heart of lhe ocicty , bccau~c there
it had taken rise j its head, bccau c it contained the prime
mover of all its works j and it.s bowels, because from thence
it drew all its sub tance, strength, and increase in spiritual
vigor.
The usual subject of the exhortations of St. Ignatius,
was upon the necessity of becoming inner men; of breaking
our own will at the foot of Christ's cross j of conquering
every passion and affection, . o as to force them to obey at
the slightest signal. In his mo t intimate conversations, of
which God was always the beginning and the end. he constantly repeated the c words: Vince le ipsum: a lc on so
impr cs cd upon the mind of St. I! ranci Xavier, that these
words were constantly on his lips, and he rcpetLtcd nothing
more frequently to our brethren in India than Vince te
ilpsum, which, iu three words, comprehends and imparts
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more solid instruction in holiness than many books with
lOflg and learned commentaries.
Ignatius knew all the value of prayer, and devoted many
hours of each day to this holy exercise j yet he did not
measure the anctity of his children by the length of time
which they paf'scd in prayer, but rather by their generous
empire over themselves, and by the perfect subjection in
which they held their senses and will. He would even say,
that of a hundred persons, whose sole idea of perfection
consists in pas ing many hours in prayer, more than ninety
would be found wilful, difficult to lead, unwilling to submit
to the rules, satisfied with themselves, anJ bclicYing themselves fitted to direct others. His constant fear was, that
the Society might not have understood his view. concerning
the path which leads to spiritual perfection, and that they
might entire ly substitute prayer for mortification. Father
adal frequently importuned him to extend the time of
prayer beyond an hour j but Ignatius replied, that long
meditations .were necessary for acyuiring dominion over tho
pas ions, whether by prayer or by reflection j but that he
who had attained that end, would find himself in closer communion with God, in one quarter of an hour ~pent in devotion,
than a man of u!1mortificd passion. during long hours of
prayer; "for," said he, "the greatest obstacle to the union
of the soul with God, is our attachment to ourselvc , which
weighs down the soul, aud prevents it from rising freely to
its Uod.''
Of two brother coadjutors, one was of a calm temperament, which nothing could trouble j his tranquillity proceeded rather from a grace of nature, than from any effort
of virtue ou his part in cont.rolling his feelings. The other,
on the contrary, was vchemeut and impntuous, and his feelings of impatience would sometimes fiud vent in hasty wordsj
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yet he ofter. conquered him self, subdu ed the violence of his
di pMition, and kept back the words that trembled upon
hi s lips. I gnatiu , who observed them both, " Take courage,
!3rothcr," aid he. " Coutinuc to vanquish your elf, and you
will acquire doub le the merit of those wh ose gen tle nature
has no need to be subdued." Another Brother, who felt
that he wa. of an irritable and choleri c di position, used to
avoid his companions; and I gnatiu s, finding him one day
solitary and apart from the others at the hour of recreation,
inquired into the cau c, which, when he had heard , " You
arc wrong," aid he; ''these kind of enemies arc not to be
Solitude will not
conquered by fli.,.bt, but by combat.
destroy your impatience, it will only conceal it. You will
sacr ifice more to God, you will gain more for yourself, by
acts of mortification, be thr.y great or small, with whi ch the
impctuo. ity of your temper will furnish you con ·tant opportunitic in your interc ou rse wi Lh your brethren, than if yo u
were to bury yourself in a cavern, aud to pas a whole year
in complete silence."
Hitherto we have chiefly considered the private virtues
of the Saint; let us now observe him under another point of
view; in his public capacity. And here it is neccs ary to
r emark one circum tancc, which is not unimportant. IIad
I gnatius circumscribed the perfection of hi s virtue within
the limit of hi s own interest ; had he, carclcs ' of others,
applied him elf solely to hi own anctification, the world
would have acco rd ed him infinitely more ad mira tion aud rc·
\'Cronce; for the generality of men, havi ug no exact id eas
upon spiritual thiug , know not how to ap preciate lh etn ac·
cording to their true value. That whi <.: h is mo. t striking in
appearance, those Yirlucs whose pra ctiue appears most difficult, are most high ly estee med by the multitude. As self.
love, and the de ire of Siltisfyiug the sen~c , are uatural to
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every individual, nothing is more apt to excite admiration,
or to be r egard ed n.s t he perfection of heroic sanct ity, than
the mort tfication of the body, and the a ustere rig or of long
and extraordinary penances. If, during the thirty-fiv e ycarR
whi ch I gna tius lived after !tis conversio n, he had continued
all those 1 cnitcntial exercise which be had beg un at l\Ianre a;
and as the fervor of hi s charity and hi s spiritual zeal in·
creased, had even added to th eir severity, wh at wonders
would now be related of him I Covered with ackcloth,
g ird ed with an iron chain, whose points entered the fl esh,
dwelling in a cave, or living amongst the poor in a ho~pital;
there servin g the s ick , fasting continually, passing sometim es
three and even eight days without taking food; subs isting
entirely up ou bread g iven in alm s, and water mingled with
ashes an d earth; watching the greater part of the night,
pass in g hours of it in meditation, and taking a bri ef repose
upon tho bare earth; using severo di scip line several times a
day; travelling to wh ateve r di . tan cc, barefoot; seeking for
in s ult, and d e ·iring to be t cv iled; feigning in::;anity, to obtain the ircaLment of a madman; in short, making of life a
continu al death ;-all lhis, which was in fact but the fir. t
steps towards Lbat perfeulion in which he afterwards made
such r ap id progre s, would no doubt, had he contiuucd it
for many year, have excited unbounded admiration, and he
himself have been regard ed a ouc who had attained the
summit of perfection. But to turn from this to the convcr·
sion of ouls, and with that view to d evote himself to hard
and laborious study for several years; to renounce theRe
external austerities, more admirable than useful to others;
to adopt engaging and affable manners towards all, to acco m·
modate him self t o ord inary life both in fo od and cloth ing;
to collect around him mcu of talent and sk ill; and, instead
of seeking contempt and in sult, in stead of r ejoicing in false
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accusations, to defend his reputation; m fine, to found a
Society whose princip:tl object is the reformation of the
human heart; and of all the mortifications with which he
afflicted his body, to retain only those which were conducive
to the ervicc of l1is neighbor; such as increasing labor for
others ;-the c things constitute the most diflicult aud sublime degree of sanctity, in which care for the salvation of
others, and for our own perfection, are perfectly united;
wherein we follow as close ly a. possible the divine example
of our Lord Himself. But truly spiritual men alone arc
capable of understanding this and of according to such
works the esteem which they merit. And yet, i · it not by
our works that we shall be judged ? Is it not by them that
our love of God, and that charity which is the soul of sanctity
shall be measured? Our Lord Himself hrts laid down this
rul e, when lie said to the fir. t Head of His Churclr, <-Peter,
lovest thou me 1" he did not add, as St. Chrysostom observes,'' Become poor, fast without ceasing, raise up the
dead, cast out devils; " but, "If thou lovest me, feed my
sheep."
"The rank of Ignatius was illustrious," said Gregory
XV., when consulting with the Cardinals concerning the
bull of his canonization; "but far more sublime were his
endeavors for the salvation of the faithful; his struggles
against. the attacks of the enemy; his efforts to reconquer
the heritage of Israel. Of him might verily be said, as of
the valiant Joshua in the Scriptures, who was 'great according to his ?lame; very great fo,· saving the elect of God,
to overthrow the enemies that Tose up against them, that he
Thus Ignatius,
might get the inheritance of Israet.'"
himself buming with the fire of divine charity, communicated
the flame to the heart of God's elect; enli~ted a sacred
• Eccles. 46.
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militia for the extermination of the enemies which in tho e
days arose against the people of God; and furnished them
with t.hose arm . . with which, through the assistance of God,
they have combatted, and still continue to combat, for the
.
service and glory of His Church.
Numerous were the conversions effected by Ignatms
Still more, perhap , through the
durincr his lifetime.
0
strength of his spirit after his deatlr. For it is his genius,
hi s spirit, which still directs aml govern the Society of
J esus. "Wo cannot doubt," said Cardinal Bandini, ~peak
ing of him on the same occasion. "that all the good works
of the Society, all the fruits which have beer. gathered from
its labors, all that it will produce in future times, are due
solclv to tho first ·ecd. sown by its Founder. Great and
wortl1y of our admiration were the works of Ignatius during
his lifetime, but greater still, ar.d yet more admirable, are
those which he continues to effect. The light of Christianity
diffused over the whole world by the Society; all those
idolaters and heretics drawn from error by the exertions of
its members· all those chools which the Order supports for
the increase ' of knowledge, to Ignatius alone the obligatiOn
is due." "And as (according to the remark of another
venerable prelate) the IRraelitcs were enabled to judge of
the fertility of the promised land, by seeing one bunch of
grapes brought from thence, so the zeal of St. Ignatius is a.
convincing argument in favor of an Order instituted by
him, and animated by his pirit." The zeal of Ignatius had
neither measure nor limits, and a pired to nothing less than
to reduce the whole world under the yoke of religion, and to
lead it to the love and serv ice of God. Hence his remarkable answer to the Ambassador of John, King of Portugal,
who a ked six of the companion of 't. Ignatius, for the
conversion of the Indies : " And if we give six to the Indies,
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what shall we do for the rc. t of the world ? " Hence tl10se
words of fire, with which he inflamed the hearts of his
children, w!Icn di sn, i~sing them upon their di. tant missions.
"Itc," said he. "onwict incendilc ct injlammatc."
Th e ~rccch of a monk having been reported to him, that
he would willingly sec all the members of the Society burned
from Sc,· ill c to Pcrpignan; "and as for me," replied Ignatiu.
to the informant, " tell our friend that I also desire to sec
him, hi friends and acquaintance , nay all the men who
cover the face of the earth devoured and burned, but by the
flames of divine love." And finally, hence emanated tho
order which he despatched to tho four quarters of the globe,
to send fervent workmen to the furthest and most unknown
r egions of India~ to labor for the convcr ion of the Infidels.
Great cau c of grief to the heretics was this zeal; so that
one of them wishing to cxpro show injuriou. were t he member of the Society to their sect , said that Paul IT I. had
permitted Ignatius, that god of storms, to send his emissaries over the whole face of the on.rth ; ATte sua 7.tSU1"0s

passim, st?·agemque datu1·os.
To St. Ignatius wa truly due tho glorious title of Apostle, bestowed upon him by the Rota. Thus tho Yenerablc
Bede styled St. Gregory, th':l Apostle of England, because the
conversion of that country is due to St. Augustine and hili
mnob, who were sent thither by that Pontiff.
"Etiam ad Indo& ipsis quoque .lndis i,qTU>tol.
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CHAPTER IY.
U\tllty of the works foun.lcd by St. I~tnnlins-Report of the different mlsslon&Loller of the Saint to the College of Colrnbrn.

proceeding further, let us pause for a. moment, and
cast a retrospective glance over the two first books of th is
history, and let us consider all that it cost Ignatius to form
an Order in wh ose spirit his own wa to be perpetuated,
after his death, as during his lifetime. Let us reflect upon all
that be had to suffer; the accusations, the incarceration, tbc
persecutions raised against him, both by the cunning and
strength of the powers of darkness; the obstacles that were
placed in the way of his de igns, before his great work w_as
effected· the methods that were employed to prevent Its
progress: when tho results of hi .. undertaking began to
manifest themselves; the studies even which he undertook,
in the sole view of being useful to others; and at which he
labored for so many year , notwithstanding the three obstinate enemies as he would frequently say, against whom he
bad to conte~d ; namely, extreme poverty, continual illness,
and importunate devotion. All the e through the ardor of
his zeal he surmounted, and Cardinal del }lonte truly said
of him in a statement which he addressed to Gregory
X ·v., ,; Neither labors' nor maladies, nor watchings, nor
bodily infirmities, nor mental afflictions, had p~wer to sh~ke
his soul.
or was there any method of a sistmg his neigh·
bor, however arduous, however dangerous, which he did not
BEFORE
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embrace, and incorporate into the ministrations of his In·
r;tituto. lie regarded himself a equally in tho sorvicn of
all men; age, condition, country, intellectual cultivation,
gross ignorance; all these adventitious circumstances .af·
fected hirr: not in tho di charge of his one groat duty; whtch
was to be useful and serviceable to all. For this reason,
amongst the first subjects of his solicitude, wore those distant and varied missions, whether to idolaters or heretics,
which lie sent forth to tho fur thest extremities of tho world;
r egardless of danger or of death. 'l'ho lives of these devoted
mi · ionaries wore consumed in distant and dangerous
voyages, in tho study both night and day of the most barba·
r ous and mo t difficult languages, under burning skies, in
tho midst of fierce and inhuman savages ; exposed to frightful tortures, frequently terminating in the most cruel deatb.
Some perished in the fields, some at sea; others wore martyred in remote forests, or on the summit of lonely moun·
tain , far removed from all that spiritual aid which would
have been afforded them in cities, and which their desolate
situation seemed to render more e pccially noces ary ; others
again met death in the hospitals, prisons, or galleys. Add
to thi the controversies in which they wore constantly engaged with heretical preachers, by writing and by word of
mouth ; the administration of the S acraments amongst the
Cathol ics; the instruction of children in the faith; public
pr0aching in the Churches or in the Squares; the conversion
of sinners by means of the Spiritual Exercises; conversa·
tions upon spiritual subjects; which familar method of instruction was so useful, that F ather L ouis trada was wont
to call our colleges, t he public novitiates of the cit.y.
or
was this all. 'l'o a sist tho dy ing, to console tho condemucd
criminal; to support the fainting soul and body of tho plague' tricken wretch, iuhaling the burning breath of tho pestilence;
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who can count the nnmber of the sons of St Ignatius, who have
offered up and continue freely to offer up their lives in that
h eroic serv ice! Finally, to write and publish works useful and
im portant to the progress of intelligence and literature;
t o educate tho youth in schools and ·em inaries, leading
them on from the first elements to the most sublime depths
of science, infusing no less piety into their souls, than wisdom into their minds; such are the duties, such are the
labors of the children of Loyola."
Thus a prince no less celebrated for wisdom than for
valor, used to remark, that he considered a College of the
Society more ncces:ary for the defence of a city, than a
for tress; and rLan VIII. in his brief to the King of Por·
tugal, rend rs it this testimony : " In their colleges, which
ar e e teemed schools of wisdom, those two-edged swords aro
forged, by whinh thoy so happily rou t the diabolical legions;"
anJ elsewhere he says; "who nourish youth with the milk
of piety, and rout and banish heresy with the arms of light."
Stephen and Sigisruond, kings of P oland, and the t wo
Emperors, Ferdinand I., and Ferdinand II., declared that
they had found no method more efficacious for strengthening
t.he Catholic Faith in their dominions, overrun by the
modern heresies, than that of educating the youth in the
schools of the Fathers of the Society.
The same may be said of P ortugal and the Indies ; and
hence arose all the efforts of the sectarians to expel t he
Society from cities and kingdoms; since "with them," said
Henry IV. , "not only the l\Iuses depart, but faith and
piety, the nurses of youth''
At Wilna, for example, tho Zwinglians bad founded at
great expense, a celebrated academy, for the propagation of
their errors. They succeeded but too well, for all the flower
of the Lithuanian youth congregated thither.
But the
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th e S ocillty opened a college in the ame city; P r otestant
pupils flocked to the h ouse o f t lle Fathers, and left the
academy deserted.
1· h
But wI10 cou ld enumerate the advantages w ,llC the
Cl . h and Socie ty have derived from th e zeal of St. I g nalU I C <
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of the labors performed by eleven Father s who had b een
bent to V enice, commenced his letter in these term~ :
'' Without enumer ating all th e advantages wlu cb I find
in obeying the orders of yo ur Pate rnity , by add r essing this
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letter to y ou, t here is one which I more especially feel ; and
it is that th e Las t J udg mcn t is forcibly brought befor e my
m ind. F or if, in sim ply rende ri ng a n accoun t to you, without <tny dange r to our clvc , of all our action , we never t heless arc covered with co nfusion in r eflecting how insuffi ciently
we ha ve fulfilled our obligations; if we feel tb u when we
are not bound to reveal our personal fa ul ts, bu t mer ely to
make kn own all t hat it ha. pleased t he L ord to effect through
our ministry; we can easily comp re hend what shall be our
g r icvou. humilia tion in that day, when we shall behold r evealed not only our g ood works omitt ed, our heavenly gifts
i ll e mployed, bu t all our ocr t fau lts and most hidden
th oughts wh ich now we a re not bound to ment ion."
Y et neither this F ather nor l1is compa nions were idle,
for we sec by their s ta temen ts that, besides hav ing four
sc hools devoted to instr uction in t he G reek and L atin lan g uages, they preached every holiday, heard innume ra ble
confessions, of which many we r e gener al; frequently of
n oblemen who ca me for that purpose from B rescia, Vicen za,
P adua, and all t he s urrounding cities; assisted the poor,
sharing with t hem all the alms which they r eceived for their
own mai ntenance ; visited the pr i on s; pr ocured a r efug e
for unfor tun ate womcu, who r epenting of their sins, abandoned their disorderly cour. c of life ; instructed l.\Iahometan
ca tech umens ; r es tored apostates to t he Church ; converted
Lu theran minister s; and accomplished all these works
d uring the spring of 1552.
G reat was th o joy of S t. Igna tius on r eceiv ing such
letters as these. P leasure beamed upon his coun tenance.
T ears burst from his eyes; and freq uently b e would pause
wh ile r eading t hem, and raising his eyes to H eaven, bless
the Lord , who bad don e so much with such feeble instruments. And he would feel t he same emot ion who with a
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spark of love for God in his heart, or of zeal in his sou~
should now peruse these volumes of letters addressed to our
holy Founder from C\'Cry part of tho known world, which we
still prrscrve with care, and which, according to the different
countries from whence they arc dated, are filled with accounts
of the conversion of idolaters, or of sectarians, or of sinners
brought hack to the fold, or of other good works effected
or should I pass over
by truly apostolical zeal and labor.
in silence what occurred on one occnsion, at the reception of
one of these letters, written from Sicily, by Father James
Lostio. From that country, Ignatiu usually received ac·
count. of a vast number of holy works pcrforrued by his
children. But a week having elapsed, without any fruit
having been vouchsafed to their labors the good Father
merely wrote, that this time be had nothing to write. Igna.
tiu · pressed his lip to that letter with respect; for the
simple humility of the writer made it as preciou to him, as
if it had announced the roo. t wonderful conversions.
lie had a particular affection for tho e Superiors who
caused him most trouble by their importunate entrea,ties for
the assistance of zealous laborers ; and he would frequently
say, the Angel of Naples or of Palermo, or of Sienna, in
speaking of the Rectors of these different colleges. When
skilful and intelligent men were required elsewhere, he never
retained them in Rome, to as ist him in the labor of govern·
ing, but sent them wherever their services wore most. needful. At the same time, he would not permit them to be
established in any colleges where their talents could not bo
sufficiently employed ; and when judging that their services
were more necessary elsewhrrc, he recalled them, and the
Rectors of the colleges complained of the loss, he would
reply : " What would you do if they were dead ? " Yet it
was so evident that in his manner of disposing of his
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Jhildrcn, Ignatrus was influenced by no human respect , that
be had but one ObJCOt in view, the service and the glory of
God; that no ouc found himself justified in complaiuiug;
and ruon of the most consummate prudence, and men of
authority gave up their own opinions, and ubmittcrl en·
tirely to whatever he prescribed. Thus amongst otbt!rB,
Cardinal Santa Croce, writing to him from Trent, that he
was employing Father James Lainez in collecting the mass
of errors which were to be condemned in the Council a
work for which he con idcred him fitter than any otl~cr
man ; yet added: " But if it is your opinion that he should
leave this work unfinished, he will do so at the first word
which you write to that cfrcct."
It was this immutable resolution of Ignatius, always to
dispose of his children in the manner which he considered
most conduciVe to the glory of God, which induced him to
take that important determination of recall ing the Blessed
Francis Xavier from the Indies to Rome; and had the
letter bearing this order found that glorious Apostle still
alive, it would soon have been acknowledged by the effects
produced by his return, that his services were even more
necessary in Europe than in the East, both for the public
good of the Church, and for the private advantage of the
Society. For St. Ignatius weighing in the balance the
interests of India and those of Europe, and knowing that
numerous and fervent preachers of the Go pel would never
be wanting to the distant regions of the East, conceived it
necessary to have even more regard to that portion of the
viuey11.rd, where was placed the very heart as it were of the
Church, from whence every impression, whether good or had,
is communicated to its most remote members.
Therefore when Xavier sent his brother Anthony Fer·
naudcz from the Indies to Rome, to make known to St. Ig·
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natius th0 extreme necessities of the people of those countries, and their g reat wan t of evangelic laborers ; I g natius
could not resolve a fter loug a nd ma ture d eliberation, to deprive E urope of such useful auxiliaries, who, however uumerous, we re yet not suffi cien t for the work. A ml when P eter
Ribadcocira in ter ced ed warmly for X avier, an d entreated
him to g rant hi s r equest, I gnatius replied wi th a countenance
expressive of deep regret : " Be a sured, P eter, that we
ha\-e no less wa11t of zealous laborers to maintai n th e F aith
amongst Christians, than they have in Iudia, t o plant the
standard of the Oro s am ongst id olater s."
Whilst Ignatius thus required from his children works
worthy of their vocation and of his zeal, he was not less
careful in fittin g them for t hat vocation , by incit ing them to
tJ1c practice of t ho ·c vir tues ncces ary for rendering th em,
by the grace of God, in t r umc nt worthy of being employed
for His g lory. And as Fie could not be present in all places
to fill the offi ce of t heir g uide and director, he in some
mea urc supplied this deficiency by the letters which be addrc eel them, breathing a pirit of such ardent charity
that they could not fail to kindle the same spirit in the
hearts of tho e who received them. Of one of these addre sed to the College of Coimbra, Father l\Iartiu Santa
Croce, writing to a friend in R ome, speaks in these terms :
" ·w c have received a letter fr om F a ther I gnatius, e<1ually
expected and desired. I t would be impossible to d escri!Je
the con ola tiou which it has brough t to us all, and the inci te ment which every individual has found in it, to labor
as" iduou ly, and to make progress both in his literary studio and in his own spiri tual perfection. It is not enough
for us to have read it once. We have petition ed to have it
re-read in public every week ; and be ide. this, many of us
have copied it, that we may have it always before out· eyes i
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and we have reason to do so, since it removes all the obstacles which hindered our progres · in the path of virtue, and
wonderfully enco umgcs and consoles us." In the same way,
we fi nd Father Luis Mendoza writing to the holy Father,
upon t he receipt of a similar let ter, t hat he had r eceived
lllOrc pleasure from it, than if his Holiness had cnt hi m a
Ca rd ina!'~ hat from ll omc.
'l 'hc lctLcr of whi ch F ather auta Croce speaks, and
which i gnati us ad dressed to Lhc College of Coirnbra, is as
follow : ' · T he g race of our L ord J csus Ch rist, and lli eterna l lol'e be wiLh you all, and keep yo u for ever, Amen. I
r cci\'C consta nt accounts of you from Simou twd Santa
Croce, and God ou r L ord, the a utho r of all g ood, knows
wlmt conso lation, what joy I feel, in observing how by the
s trength inqJarted to you by His Di vine Maj esty, you daily
incrca. c in learning and in vir tue, the report of which,
rcacl1i ng us here, greatly encourages and edifies our brethren. And if every one is bound to rejoice at all that contributes to the g lory of God, and to t he welfare of those
who have been redee med by the precious blood of ll is only
begotten , on, bow much more must I rejoice, who have you
all in my heart, and who feel fo r each ouc of you so tender
an affection . For ever blessed and praised be God Our
Creator and J esus Our R edeemer, frolll whose infinite liberality alone, we have received every good and every g race
I conjure Him to pour upon you every day more abundan tly the gifts of Ilis mercy. that so all t he good wh ich
H e has heguu to npcratc with in yo ur ouls, may daily be
increaseJ. aud p romoted. A nd He will do so ; fo r of th is I
am as ured by t he infi nite goodness with which llc communicates His precious g ifts, aud by t hat eternal love, ever
more r eady to gmnt us th e grace of hol iness, lhau we are
to des ire it. Oth erw ise H i ~ co eternal Son would uevcr exVOL. I I. -11 '
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hart us to undertake that which we could never accompli~h..
unl ess aided by His all-powerful arm , when lie say to us,

Be ye tlterefoTe pe,fer:t, even as yo11r Follin which is in
J-feaven is pe7fect Be then assured that nothing will be
wanting to us on His part, so long a He finds on ours that
hum ility which will make u worthy of Hi s gifts, and dcsi rou of po. scss ing them; together with pro111ptncs in cooperating diligently wi t h the assistance of IIi g race. .And
for this rea on do I still urge you forward, even wbil t I sec
that you arc walking in the ways of God.
"For truly I may say to you, that if you give forth fruit
equal to the hopes entertained of you in this countr"y, and
in many others ; if the end correspond with such noble beginnings, and your works equal your obligations, no succc~~.
wh ether in li teratur e or in piritual perfection, will be sufficient, which is not eminent and cxtraon.linary. Consi(ler
well your vocation, and you will be conv in ced !h<tt th o. c
things which io other men might not be r eckoned in con. iderable, would be very little in you. Ji'or God ba s not 011ly
called you out of darkness into His admirable light, as lle
has done to all other believers, but in order that you mig ht
preserve more securely your purity of heart, aml keep more
strong and un baken your love and d evoti on to IIi. divine
service, lie bas mercifully withdraw n you from the stormy
sea of the world, bas shelter ed you from those storms which
arc raised by the d esire of riches, of honors, and of pl easur e~, as well as by the fear of losing them, when we have
them in our po ses ion. And, moreover, in ord er that your
ruind might be totally disengaged from all th e c low and
earthly matters, in order that you r affections might not be
divid ed and scattered abo ut, but might all be eonccntratcd
upon the attainment of the one and only obj ect for which
you were created ; which is the hon or and glory of God, aud
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the salvation of your neighbor; although, indeed, this is
the duty of every Christian, yet the Divin e :Majesty has
cho en you more espec ially for this end, has placed you in
this In stitute, in which you will be guided not only by those
general directions for the fulfilment of your duty which aro
common to all men, but will have the particular assistance
of the Exercises whi ch arc practi cd there ; and where you
are taught to offer up by the application of all your powers,
a continual sacrifice of your. elves for the glo ry of God, and
t~c welfare of your neighbor; not only by mcnn of good
w 1shc~, prayer, and example, but by tho. c extern al and active method s which Divine I rovid encc has placed wi th in
our reach, and by which man is enabled to assi this fellowman.
" Hence you may infer how nobl e aud how lofty is the
state of life which you ha.ve embraced; for neither among t
mea nor angels can there be a higher occupation than that of
glorif~ing G~d in h~msclf, and in llis creatures, by bringmg
them mto H1s serviCe. Consid er, then, what your vocation
is, and return thauks to God for so in estimable a gift. Entreat Him to grant you the courage and strength necessary
for accomplishing so lofty a destiny. For th e lo\·c of J csus
Chri st, and following the example of St. P au l, fix your eyes
upon the space wbicb you have yet to traver c in the path
of virtue; and look upon negligence, idleness, and tepidity,
as the greate~t enemies of your soul, which hold you back,
and en feeble your desire of increasing in learning and piety.
Imitate, not the weak and the cowardly, but the man of a
fervent and courageo us heart. Blush at allowing yourselves
to be surpassed by the children of the world, more ardent
io the pursuit of pa sing earthly advantages, than yo'.l are
in gaining the treasures of Eternity. B e coufour.dcd with
sham e wh en you behold th em rush ing towards death wi th
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greater ardor than you to life eternal. 1'hink how miserable
you mu t be, if yon show les fidelity in the service of the
King of Heaven, than a. courtier in that of an earthly
prince; or of a. oldier for the mere fumes of glory, or in
hopes of obtain ing hi share of the miserable spoi ls of victory, should combat again t tho enemy with greater courage
than you di play in conquering the demon, the world, and
yourselvc~, with tho certain prospect of gaining eternal glory
and an immortal crown.
"I conjure you, then, by the love which you bear to
Our Lord J esns Christ, be neither languid nor remiss, for
'arcwn frangit intensio animwn nmissio; ' 'tension de·
stroys the bow, relaxation the mind ; ' whilst the di,, inc
writings teach u tJ1at 'th e oul of them that work shall be
made fat.'
Redouble you r holy fervor, both in t he study
of spiritual perfection, and in that of tho sciences; and rest
assure.-! tbat in both, one gcnerou cfiort is worth a tlJOusand resolutions; and all that an indolent man slowly acquit·cs in many years, the fervent spirit hall obtain in a
Ycry short space of time, and with comparative ease. All
the difference which we r emark in literary progress, between
the studious and the indolent man, is not less observable in
tbe acquirement of virtue, and in conquering the weakness
of human nature. Tho fervent man, laboring froru Lbo outset to subj ugate him elf, and to destroy his self-love, uproota
along with it all his disorderly passions; and along 1yith
them delivers himself from all the troubles and remorse
whiob follow in their train . In their place, he sows the
seeds of all tho e virtuous habits, which easily take r oot in
his soul, bringing forth joy and gladnes , and preparing
him for the enjoyment of those holy delights with which
• Prov. 13.
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Qod consoles Ilis elect, giving to the conqueTors a Mdden

manna.
" Lukewarmness, on the contrary, leads to sorrow and
discontent; bcea.u e it neglects to destroy the germs whence
proceed this bitter discontent and sorrow, the fruit of self.
ovc, the most powerful obstacle to divine con olations.
Go, tl1cn, with joyous fervor to your pious exercises; you
will experience tho salutary effect of your holy ardor in
the perfection of your souls, and you will a! o enjoy the
consolations of this present life. If afterwards you will
cousidcr the reward of eternal life which is promised you,
and which we ought ever to keep in view, you will ea. ily
acknowledge with St. Paul, tlutt the st~!Jerings rif this time

are not worthy to be compctnd witlt tlte glory to come, that
shall be 1·eveal!'d in us ; • since, that which is at pl'esent
monwmaTy and ligltt of OUT tribulations, -worketh jm· us
above ?n('.asure exceedingly an eternal weight of glory. t
"And if this is promised to every Christian who honors
and serves God as he ought, sec from this argument how
brilliant is the crown which awaits you, if you, fulfil the
object of you r Institute, which not only leads you in the
path of your own salvation, but obliges you to guide your
brt hren t<J the knowledge and love of God, so that you may
be of the number of those concerning whom it is said in the
Scriptures, they that inst?·uct many to justice, shalL shine

like tlte staTS to cdl eternity.t
"'rhis must be applicable to those who labor with the
greatest ardor to fit themselves first for carrying the
armor of salvation, and then for making use of it; for it ib
not sufficient for us to em brace a holy state of life, if our
works do not correspond with it. Otherwise it is to us that
J cremiab speaks, when he says, Ottrsed be he that doth ths
• Rom. 8.

t

2. Cor. 4.

t

Dan. 12.
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work of tl],e L onl deceitfully.

Above all th ings I clesirl!
that you may excite yourselves to the puro love of Chri~t
Jesus, to a de ire for His glory, and for the welfare of the
souls which lie ha so dearly rausomcd; and what ought to
ani mate you more to this than the ~pecial title which you
bear of soldiers of II is militia, in our • ocicty? T ay
special, because th ~rc are many other titles, aud powerful
motives to iuducc you to labor in IIi service.
" His pay consists in all tho:>e mttural gifts which H e
has bestowed upon you, and which make you what you arc;
in those spiritual gifts of g race with which lie has so li berally
provided and enriched you, however rebellious yo u may ~~ve
been towards him : in that incomparable and etfrnal fchctty
which H e has faithfully promised you ; which lie holds in
read iness for you ; in the treasures of His own felicity
wherewith lie will enrich you; . o that participating in !.l is
divine perfection , yo u will be through His infinite charity,
what Ile is through Ilis own essence and nature. Finally
be bestows on you the whole uuiver c, with all that it com·
prebends of corporal or spiritual beings ; incc be has
obliged not only all the creatures under H eaven to serve
you, but even the celestial intelligences, the angelic hierarchy, noble and sublime as they are; for as St.. l~aul sa~ ,
ATe they not all ministering spirits, sent to m~mster }or
them 'Who shallnceive tlw inhe'ritance of salvation? And
1
a if all this were little or nothing, He has given us Him
self, making Ilimself our Brother accord ing to t he flesh, our
ran om upon the Cross, our food in the Divine Eucharist.,
our auide and support th rough the dangers of O\lr pilgrim0
age. Ah I how cowardly and how base must that soldier
be ) who is not satisfied with these r eward , who is not en·
couraged by them to labor in the service and for the honor
" J erem. 48.

of so generous and noble a Sovereign; who is not excited
to undertakings worthy of Ilis love, who us it were forgo t
Jlimself in the excess of the love lie bore us; who renounced Ilis own most perfect felicity, that we might participate in it; who bore our sins anJ infirmities, that we
might be relieved from their burthcn; who dcli,·ered him·
self up that we might be redeemed; submitted to infamy
that we might be glorified; to poverty, that we might be
enriched; to a cruel and dishonorable death, that we might
enjoy a life of happ iness through all etern ity!
"Ungrateful beyond all expression, and harder than a rock
must be that heart, which in return for all these benefits,
J.ocs not feel its obligation to sacrifice every thing for the
service and glory of its Redeemer. But if you indeed feel
this obligation, if your heart is truly inflamed with love and
gratitude to Ilim, let it be k nown by your works. Seek
for those places where His Divine Majc ty; is honored,
where Ilis infin ite grandeur is revered; where H is goodness
and long-suffering are k nown; where Il is most holy will
is obeyed; or rather behold with extreme grief, in bow
many countries His sacred name is unkoown, or desp ised,
or blasphemed ; the holy doctrine of the Eternal \Vord re·
jected; His example forgotten ; in how many regions His
blood has been as it were shed in vain, so few are the souls
who have profited by it. B ehold your brethren, images of
the most lloly Triuity, created to enjoy His glory, temples
of the Iloly Spirit, members of Jesus Christ, ransomed by
so much opprobrium , pain and blood; behold, and see in
what a deep abyss of misery they are plunged, in what gross
darkness of ignorance, in what fierce tempests of vain desires,
of vain fears, and of dangerous passions; combated by so
many enemies visible and invisible ; always exposed to lose,
not a mere temporal life or a heap of perishable riches, but
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life eternal, happiness immortal; and to fall into the into].
erable mi cry of never-end ing torture. 'fben judge what
your obligations arc; to restore so fa r as lies in your power
the honor of J e us Uhri t Our llcdccmcr; to aid and serve
those ·ouls which are in daDgcr of destruction ; to become
worthy instruments of the divine grace, and never to lose
sight of the sublime obj ect of you r vocation.
"All that I have hitherto. aid, to awaken those who sleep,
to urge on tho. c who linger by the way, must not drive you
t.o the opposite extreme of iudi erect ferv or. God requires
you1· nasonable service, as St. P aul say ; and before him in
Leviticus we read ; In all thy oblations tltou slwlt offer salt.
I t is our po itive duty to attend to this, for the Eucmy bas
no surer artifice for extingu ishing true charity in the hearts
of the crvant of God, than by leading them to reject all
rat ional rule of conduct in piritual things, and to walk
inconsiderately aud witJ1 too grea t freedom.
" lly not proceeding with lllodcration, good is converted
into evil, and virtue iuto vice; whilst uuforescen disorders
arise, totally contrary t o the intention of those wh o follow
this mistaken path. In the first place, they cannot labor
long in th e service of God; they arc like hor cs which at
the end of each day's journey, having been driven beyoud
their strength, fail before the j ourn ey is ended. Instead of
ser ving others, the e persons soon require service themselves.
In the second place, that which is too hastily acquired , is
apt to be of short duration; for as the cripture says, Substance got in !taste s!wll be diminisltecl; and he that is
hast.y with his feet, shall stumble; moreover, he falls mos t
heavily, who falls from the g reatest heig ht.
" Observe also, that instead of crucifying the old man,
we crucify the new; enervating ourselves, rendering ourselves impotent in the exercise of virtue; according to thE>
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words of St. B ernard, who says that by these immoderate
?xc~. scs, 'we deprive the body of its strength, the soul of
•ts lccllllgs, our neighbor of a good example, and God of the
honor which is II is due.' 'Wc destroy,' he ad us, 'the temple
of the living God, and we arc iujuriou to our neighbor,
because the fall of one alarms others, cools their spiritual
cnl!<rgy, and is oftcu the cause of great scandal. Thus the
Eame • Saint calls such persons disturbers of unity and
J
cnem•es of peace. They arc besides guilty of pride, in
preferring their own judgment to that of others; or at lc.a t
they. usurp what
does not bclonoto them ) by becomin"'
the
.
b
0
arb•ters of thou· own conduct, which they ought to submit
to the orders of thei r Superior.'
"Another inconvenience results from this mode of action
which i., tbat they arc so encumbered with arms, that the;
cannot 111akc usc of any; but are like David embarrassed
'~ith tbc armo r of Saul, or like an impetuous courser, whose
ndcr makes usc of the spur, and forgets the curb.
" I t is therefore necessary to be guided by discretion, in
order that the exercises of virtue may be directed between
the two opposite extremes: For as St. B cmard justly observes : ' We must not always trust a good will, we must
ch eck and rule it, e. pccially in a beginner. He who wishes
to do good to others, must not begin by doing evil to himself; and if he finds the exact point of discretion difficul t
to ~i scero, ~e has one sure path, that of obedience, through
wluch he wdl always be advised and directed aright.' If
after all I have said, there arc still some who obstinately
in~ist upon bciug their own guides, let them r emember these
words of Scripture; For obedience is better than sae1ijices :
and ag<tin : B ecause it is lilce the sin of witchcmft to 1·ebel ;
and like the cTime of idolatry to 1·e[use to obey. L et obe·
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diencc then be your guide, and lead you in the middle path
between coldncs~ and immoderate fervor.
"
"If during the course of your studies you feel a strong
desire for mortification, employ it in subduing your will, and
in subjecting your own judgment to obcdieuce, instead of
weakening and enervating your body. X evcrthcless, I would
not have you believe that I condemn certain exterior mortifications, upon which I have been consulted. On the contrary, I approve of them, for I know that the Saints themselves practised these holy follies, to the great profit of their
souls; and that they are of no small assi tanee in conquering ourselves, or in obtaining an increase of grace, especially
when at the threshold of a spiritual life. Y et I repeat, that
during the course of studies, wh en self·love bas already been
vanquished by the aid of divine grace, I consider it preferable
to be guided in this by the mod ration prescribed by obedience, the virtue which I lllOtit especially rccommcud to
you, becau c it includes a ll the othens.
"Remember the divine precept of Our Lord, TIIRse
things I command you, that you love one another. N' ot
only ought you to love each other amongst yourselves, but
this same love and charity must be exteudcd to all men,
kindling within your hearts an ardent desire for their salvation, and leading you to reflect what their souls cost Our
Lord J csus Christ.
"And do not believe yourselves useless to your neighbor,
during those years consecrated to study; for whilst your
own ouls are gradually increasing in virtue, you may, according to the precepts of cba,rity, co-operate in many ways
to the glory of a od ~nd the spiritual welfare of your neighbor, both by your labor aud by the intention which directs
it, which is truly to be u eful to others, whenever the proper
time arrives. For 110 one can say that oldiers who are
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busied in collecting their arms and preparing ammunition
for tl1e day of battle, are not working in the service of thei r
prince; n.nd even should death urprise you, before you have
yet outwardly and directly contributed to the welfare of your
fJlow-m en, your reward will be no less certain, since you
have been occupied in making preparations for serving
God.
"Every day it is well for you to offer up this preparation
to God, that he may bring forth the fruits of your labor in
duo sea on; and if it pleases Ilis Divine Maj esty to accept
it, you will not have done less for the salvation of souls,
than if you had been occupied in preaching, or in the administrution of the Sacraments,
"The secoud manner of serving your neighbor is to labor
for your own progress in virtue and sanctity; for the holier
you your elves are, the greater will be your iufluencc in
r endering others so. God works in spiritual things as in
the order of nature; where philosophy and experience show
that in the formation of animals, besides the concurrerrce of
universal causes, an immediate agent of the same . pecies is
necessary, which communicates its form to the new being.
Thus tbc Divine ·wisdom employs an agent, as the instrument or cause of transmitting to the souls of others,
humility, prudence, charity, and all other virtues; and that
agent must himself be humble, prudent, charitable, and
virtuous.
·' A third method of rendering yourselves useful to
others, is by the example of your good conduct, and this,
by the grace of God, edifies, as I have already told you, no t
only this l<iugdolll, but all those where its fame is spread.
A11d I trust in the Author of all good, that lie will keep
you iu tl.Ji path of virtue, and will so multiply His divine
graces within you, that you may ultimately attain perfection.
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Finally, you may also serve your neighbor by tho holy ardor
of your desires, which will supply whatever you arc prevented from accomplishing, owing to tho arduou nature of
your studies. And do not believe that this method is unfruitful. But upon th;s point, as upon all others, men fully
capable of instructin6 you, are never wanting. And indeed
I might have abstained from writing to you, had I not rather
wi hod to accede to your request of having a letter from me,
than endc!tvorcd to supply any spiritual wants on your part.
I have no more to add, unles it be to pray God Our Creator and Our Redeemer, that as He bas been pleased to
call you to Himself, and to give you the will and the power
of employing yourselves in Ilis service, so lie may deign to
preserve these II is gifts in your hearts, that you may increase
and persevere in His service, for Ilis glory and for the good
of llis Church. Entirely yours in the Lord.
" IC1NAT!1J8.

" E.J.I.'UJ, May 7th, 1547."
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CHAPTER V.
Est11bllshments round ed by Sl Tgnntlns for the good of souls, e•pcclnlly In RomeHouse of Jewish catechnmcnR-}"ound.ltion of n hou~e of refuge for penitent wo·
rnf\n -Estal.lli~hment of n German collego-Couragc and constancy of St. Ignatiue
In all hi• undcrt11kings-Other good works.

IN what I have already written, sufficient proof has been
given of the r.cal which burned within the heart of Ignatius
for the salvation of his fellow-men; but the most public and
mo t positi1·e proof of that zeal will exist so long as the
Order which he instituted shall endure. Yet, had be done
tlothing through the ministration of others, his own personal
works alone would baYc sufliccd to merit all those prai es
which we bestow upon hi . charity, and apostolic zeal. We
may recollect that hardly bad the first spark of divine love
been kindled within his heart, before he wished to transmit
the flam e to the hearts of others, by preaching tbe Faith to
the Infidels of the lloly Land. W e remember his lfl.bors in
Manresa, Barcelona, Alcala, Salamanca and Paris, for reforming the habits of the people; for leading back heretics
to the true faith, monks aud ccclesia tics to the observance
of strict discipline, students to the frequent receiving of the
sacraments, and men of the world to a religious life. \Ve
have seen him establishing confraternities, putting a stop to
gambling-houses, to the u c of oaths in cooversatiou, and
converting women of disorderly conduct. lYe have seen him
inventing strange methods of leading sinners from the path
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of vice; at one time plunging into frozen water to inter·
cept their passage, in another joining in games which he
knew nothing of; or relating with bitter tears the faults
of his worldly life, that by his grief his bearers might learn
to weep for their hitherto unrcpentcd crimes.
And we have also witnessed the unworthy treatment
which he met with and the extreme dangers to which his
zeal exposed him ; from mariner who would have abandoned
him upon a desert shore; from wicked men who struck and
wounded him, leaving him for dead; from friends of the
converts of whom some attempted to murder him, and
others to drive him from the city; from professors of the
Academy, who prepared ignominious puni hments for him;
from zealous though mistaken men, who accused him as a
heretic, threw him into pri on as a sorcerer, or condemned
him to silence as an ignorant teacher. Yet this continual
flood of persecution, never extinguished one . park of charity
within his heart.
When he had at length fixed his residence in Rome, be
undertook new and important works, of which the results
were most successful. At first be employed himself iu the
conversion of the J cws, of whom he baptized forty in one
year; and so well instructed wore these converts in the law
of J e us Christ, and in the practice of holiness, that after
being good disciples, they became excellent masters, and
were employed by Ignatius in l ading their companions to
the kn owledge of the true Faith. H e assembled them in his
house, and there provided for them, by means of those alms
which God bestowed on him through the piety of the faithful. But when their numbers increased ~o greatly, that the
house could no longer contain them, Ignatius undertook to
procure another which should exclusively belong to his
J ew:sh converts; and notwith tanding the numerous ob·
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stacles which opposed his design, it pleased the Lord to
reward the labor of His servant; so that he was at length
enabled to surmount all these difficulties, and to obtain sufficient aid for putting his project in execution.
IIe afterwards solicited from the Sovereign P ontiff,
Paul III., that the new Jewi h converts should not, as was
form erly the case, when they abandoned their religion lose
their property, which by breakiug through the powerful tics
of interest that bound them to their sect, had prevented
many of their number from listening to the call of grace,
and asking to be baptized. IIe obtained, moreover, that
those children who became Christians against the will of
their Jewish fathers, should nevertheless inherit whatever
portion would have been theirs, bad they continued in the
J ewish persua ion ; and that those goods, suspected of
having been obtained by usury, and of which the Church
may dispose for pious purposes, should be theirs.
This work, both by the good efl"ects which it then pro·
duocd, as well as by itR duration (for it is still supported,
and so richly endowed as to be one of the most important in
Rome), was as odious to the Enemy of man as it was
agreeable in the eyes of God. Seeing, therefore, that the
consistency and zeal of Ignatius could not be conquered,
the demon resolved to avenge himself upon the work, after
its succese appeared certain; and thus it was that Ignatius
rarely undertook any thing for tho service and glory of God,
without incurring some great personal risk, or some attack
upon his honor, still more cruel. His whole life was filled
with trials of this nature.
The care of the catechumens had been intrusted to a
priest, who had obtained this office through a refinem ent of
hypocrisy. His appearance was that of a holy and devout
man, but his heart was corrupt, and filled with vice; and
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especially with envy and ambition, which first moved him to
hate I gnatius with an intense hatred.
ccing that the Saint
differed with him in his views con<'erning th <:! direction of
those ouls whom he had converted to Christianity, the holy
reputation of Ignatiu became intolerable to him, and he could
find no other method of raising himself above him, than by
endeavoring to spread the belief that Ignatius was a man.
sunk in the very depths of inilJuiLy. lie began by industriously disseminating the report, that Ignatius and his
companions were nothing but disguised heretics, who revealed the secrets of the confe sionals. Other and more
odious calumnies were spread abroad by this degraded
priest ; and he went the length of aying, that were justice
done, I gnati us and his companions should be led to the stake,
and burned alive.
But ne ith er t. Ignatiu nor hi friends found it nccesary to say one word in their defence ; since it pleased
the Lord to take justice into His own hands ; for while this
unworthy priest was loading innocent men with the guilt of
false and odious crimes, his own were suddenly discovered.
Delivered over to the bands of ju tice, accused, convicted,
and himself publicly avowing his crimes, he was condemned
by judicial sentence, to be suspended for ever from his
ecole iastical offica, and to pass the remainder of his life
within the walls of a prison.
Besides taking charge of these catechumen , Ignatius un·
dcrtook to procure an a ylum for foundlings, and to provide
for their subsistence. These children had hitherto form ed a
perpetual nursery for the production of thieves and abandoned women ; besides the disorders which must necessarily
arise among t those who have no roof to shelter, and no
work to occupy them. lie ucceeded in procuring two
houses for these poor children, known as the orphan asylums,
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one for boys and the other for girls; where they might be
securely cared for and well brought up, according to their
capacity, to some u eful trade, and thus enabled to obt.aiu
their livelihood, and become useful members of society.
H e took even greater care for preserving the virtue of
young girls who, poor and honest, arc expo cd to sc many
temptations, and frequently driven by misery to vice and
degradation. For them he founded the mona tory of St.
Catharine, and traced out the rule of life which i. ob ervcd
there to this day. These women never leaYc t.heir convent,
excepting to be married, when they have not taken the Ycil.
In carrying these designs into execution, Ignatius availed
himself of the assistance of many pious persons, who were
excited by the example of his charity as well as by h is
habitual conversation, to a great desire for promoting the
public good. Amongst these we may especially mention
James de Crescenzi, a noble Roman of distingui. hed family,
Lorenzo de Castello, and Francis Vannucci, chief Almoner
of Paul III. With them St. Ignatius conferred upon his
projects, discussed the steps necessary to be taken, the alms
that might be hoped for ; deliberated as to which of the
Cardinals they should choose for the prot<:'<~tor of the work,
and of how many members the association to whose support
and exertions it would be confided, it should be composed.
All these preliminaries being decided, Ignatius energetically
took the work in band. In two cases which we arc about to
relate, mere human wi dom could never have sufficed to surmount the obstacles which arose on all sides to oppose both
the commencement and the continuation of the enterprises
in question : one was the foundation of the house called St.
Martha's ; the other that of a college of Germans, both well
calculated to promote the service and glory of God.
One of the constant cares of t. Iguatius was to induce
VOL. IL-1:\
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women of abandoned character to desist from their evil
courses, and to lead them by penitence to the feet of Christ.
In this pious object he spared no trouble, an~ not'_"ithsta~d
ing his increasiug infirmities, and thr affairs With whiCh
he was overwhelmed as General of the Order, he would go
h;mself to seek for them, withdraw them from their haunts
of infamy, and lead them through tho streets of Rome, to a
place of safety. Some one having represented to him that
he gave himself useless trouble, and that these women, although they might apparently reform, would fall back upon
their former life; "But if," replied he, " by moans not only
of the trouble which I have taken, but of that which I shall
take to the end of my life, I shall have been the means of
leading one of these women to repentance, I shall consider my
time as having been well spent, and myself as more than
r ewarded . l\Iany of the noble matrons of the city assisted
him in this work, and received tho c unfortuuate women into
their houses. Amongst these ladies, no one was more
zealous than Dona L eonora Osoria, the wife of J ohu de
Vega, thou ambassador from Charles V. to the Holy
See. But at length, through the blessing of God upon
their labors, the number of penitents increased so rapidly,
that there was no longer sufficient room to lodge them.
The convent of St. Magdalene did not receive married
women, nor admit any but those who wished to take the
veil ; and as all had not this vocation, it was necessary to
search for an asylum large euough to receive them. Ignatius addressed himself to those persons who appeared
most likely to aid hiru in this difliculty, but the affair
seemed to present too many obstacles; the expeuse was too
great, and though his fri ends did not absolutely refuse, yet
no one would step forward to assist in the undertaking.
I gnatius then understood that God wished the bu~den to
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fall entirely upon him, and he began the work with a small
sum, which it plea ed Heaven to send him unexpectedly.
One day, as some workmen were digging in the square in
front of our church, where they were engaged in making
certain necessary alterations in the building, they found
some statue ·, rel ic of the ancient ruins of Rome. These
being sold by Ignatius, brought him a urn of one hundred
ducats. With th is he bought part of the ground for the
convent; and the piety of some other persons being thus
awakened, they agreed to assist him as far as their means
permitted. As for him, he forgot his own necessities and
those of his children, and generously added all that he possessed.

II

This holy asylum was opened on the 16th of February,
1542, and its adm inistration confided to an association of
pious persons called the Confraternity of our Lady of Grace
(Santa ~Maria della Gmzia). 1'he keys of the establishment were delivered to the charge of three noble and venerable patrons. According to the rule of the house, no married woman could leave its precincts, except to return to her
husband ; and no unmarried person, unless to become a nun,
or for some sure and permanent state. Their special protector was Cardinal Carpi, who was also that of the Society;
and their confessor was Father J ames Eguia, that holy
man, of whom we have already spoken. Through the asRistance of this venerable director, who never left the establishment, and of St. Ignatius himself, so great became the
spiritual fervor of the penitents, that many preachers in the
city, zealous for the honor of God and the conversion of
sinners, spoke eYen from the pulpit of the admirable effects
produced by this work; and thus contributed in no small
degree to its increase. In a few year the number of women
who had lvc!en received into the house, and still remained
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if they did not take refuge in his hou e. They endeavored,
besides, to throw the most odious coloring over tho mo tives
of I gnatius. On this oocaRion, however, they found themselves baffled ; for the Sovereign Pontiff was thoroughly
aware of the nature of tho establishment, and of tho holy
motives which actuated its founder.
But at the request of Ignatius, the whole matter was
carried b~forc a court of justice. The malignity of the
calumnies was judicially proved, and the accusers were
condemned to disavow them publicly.
Th e second work of which I spoke was the found ation
of the Germanic College. I shall here merely make mention of the successful mann er in which Ignatius carried
through this work, but shall afterwards give a more detailed
account of it.
Tho first idea of such an institution occurred to Cardinal Morone, who having resided for many years in Germany
as Nuncio, bad seen the necessitous condition of that country, abandoned to the heresy of Luther, chiefly through the
iguomuce and immorality of the clergy. It seemed to him,
that were a seminary to be established in Rome, where the
select youth of Germany might be instructed both in profane learning and religion, it would be a work of great utility
to that country; since the e young men, on their return to
Germany, would become the restorers and supporters of the
faith and of the authority of the Holy See, now almo t entirely disregarded. He therefore requested the advice and
assistance of St. Ignatius, who uot only gave his entire ap·
proval to the plan , but cheerfully offered his own services
and those of the fathers of the Society towards its accom.·
plishmeut. Cardinal l\Ioronc and his colleague, Cardinal
Santa Croce, submitted the proposal to Julius III., and re·
eeived, together with his full consent, abundant assistance
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for undertaking this holy work. The bulls were expedited;
1111d Ignatius charged with the care of assembling the
young Germans, and also ~evcml of the Flemish youth, and
of prescribing the statute and rule of life which they were
to adopt.
In a short time twenty-four r.ho en young men were collected, to whom the Saint gave the house ncar ours, in order
to facilitate their studies; and on the clay of the Feast of
the Apostles Sts. Simon and J ucle, in the year 1552, the
sermon being preached by Father Peter Ribadeneira in explanation and praise of the work, in tbe church of St. Eust.ace, and in the presence of many cardinals, the Germanic
College was instituted.
'iV e may easily believe how displeasing such an institution must have been to the German sectarians; and a Lutheran, named l\1 art in Ohemnitz, publicly Jcclarctl that this
alone rend ered the Society a scourge for Germany, and the
ruin of the evangelic reform. But this great work was
soon upon the verge of its overthrow ; for Julius III. having been called to a happier state, after the very short pontificate of Marcellus II., was succeeded by Paul IV., who
would no longer continue the support which his predecessor
bad bestowed upon the college. Besides this, his wars with
the kingdom of aples, the scarcity of provisions which
followed, together with the extreme dearness of living,
obliged mauy of the cardinals who had contributed largely
to its maintenance, to withdraw their assistance.
Y ct St. lgnatius did not lose courage ; and well aware
that were the German College to fall, it would in all probability never rise again, he dif."tributed several of the students through our colleges in different places; retained
others with himself i!l Rome, and maintained them at his
own expense. The times being very bad, he was obliged, in
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~rder to provide for them, to borrow money at exorbitant
mterest; always encouraging the Father purveyor of the
house, by assuring him with prophetic carncstnc s, that they
would soon be freed from all their debt by the as i tanno
of God; and that this poor and reduced college would bc~ome very numerous, and its means of sub. istcnce very
tbund:.o.nt. The mag11ificcnt liberality of G rcgory XIII.
teeomplishcd this prediction; he generously endowed this as
-vel! as many other colleges. Ignatius had so firm a faith
in the divine a sistancc, that when advi cd by the Cardinal
of Augsburg, to renounce that cntNprise, on account of the
calamitous times, he replied: '· Let those who will renounce
it give it up to me. I alone will support it, were it necessary to sell myself in order to do so."
. Her~ I would remark one particular merit in St. Ignatms, winch caused him to succeed in every work which be
considered it his duty to undertake for the service of God·
I mean that invincible constancy in surmounti11g all the ob:
stacles which he met in his path, and which far from weakening his hopes or his courage, seemed to strengthen them.
Three motives rendered his determinations inflexible. First,
before taking a resolution, he reflected calmly, and, still
more, dispassionat~ly. Then, after having prayed long and
fervently, he made a new and thorough examination of the
affair, submitting it to the light of the Divine Spirit. Finally
be submitted it to the .Jonsideration and even to the judgment of his council.
In the prcced ing book w0 have seen an example of this
firmness. when the Cardinal's hat was offered to Father
Francis Borgia. Had the whole world knelt before him be
would never have given his free consent to the admis ion' of
thifJ dignity into the Company. And yet, bad the Holy
Father commanded it to be so, he would, as he himself I!G·
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marked, have preserved the same tranquillity of mind as i(
they had acted in concert in the matter. Cardinal Carpi
was so well aware of the invincibl e firmness of I gnatiu ·,that
he would say to tho. e who endeavored to make Lim alter
his resolutiou, "lie bas driven in the nail; nothing can extr:tct it''
It was the advice of J ulins III. , even to powerful princes,
not to oppose I gnatius in tho. e thing which the service of
God required of hin1. On one occa ion be passed fourteen
consecutive hours with impertu rbable patience, iu the antechamber of a Cardinal, waiting for an audience. On another,
being about to set off on a journey to A! vito, iu the kingdom
of ~aplcs, the rain falling iu torrents, without intcrmi sion;
F ather P olanco, who accompanied bim, fearing lest Ignatius,
who c hcaltb was vrry feeble, mig ht suffer from the inclemency of the wrather, earnestly entreated him to delay his
departure till the followiug day, when the journey would
probably be less laboriou.. "For thirty years," said Ignatius " no incident. ha cvct· caused n1c to delay in what I
'
have bel1cvcJ to be my duty for the service of God; " and
RO, without paying any attention to the wind or the rain, he
set forth. Nor were these the only proofs of zeal manifested
by Ignatius for the salvation of souls. No more efficacious
mean were ever employed by him for t.he welfare of men,
than those unceasing and fervent prayers, which, with tears
of emotion, he otrcrcd up to the Divine Mnjcsty, for the
Sovereign Pontiff; for the Church Un iversal; for the conversion of idolaters and heretics; and for all tLc princes cf
ChristeJJdom, wh ose wise government and good example
might so g reatly contribute to the glory of God. If any
pre sing necessity, whether for the public welfare, or for tho
salvation of a sinner, more particularly excited his zeal, ho
would pass the greater part of the night in prayer, and enjoin

his cJ,iJdrcn to uni te their supplications to his. He did the
same at the clcctiou of a new Pontiff, at the accession of a
tempora l prince to the throne, duriug the persecutions which
aro e against the Church, or to obtain the couversion of
certain public sinners.
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Another fruit of hi zeal was the r enewal of the laws
against duclliug hy the king of Portugal, at his request, and
al·o the rc-csb1bli lnucnt of religious discipline in variou~
monasteries of Catalonia, Sicily, and I taly, which had been
iutrusted to his care. H e also assisted in establishing a
court of inquiry, composed of six Cardinals, whose object
was to prevent the new heresies frolll penetrating into Italy.
H e brought about a reconciliation between the P ope and the
king of Portugal ; he concerted wi th John de V ega to persuade the Emperor Charles V. to fit out a fleet against the
Turks; he solicited from Paul III. the r e-establishment of
an ancient law of Innocent III. , which bad fallen into disuse,
by which all physicians were forbidden, under heavy penalties,
to continue thei r visits to the sick, unless they endeavored
to heal their souls as well a their bodies, by the sacramen t
of penance. In order that the public should never be depriv ed of the assistance of the Fathers of the 'ociety when
it was nt>edful, Ignatius ord ered the porter, whenever any
one came to request spiri tual aid for a sick man, to warn
them by the sound of the bell, on hearing which all the
priests, the Superior included, were enjoined to hasten to
the gate in their cloab, ready to repair wherever their services were required. As the head of a community of men,
devoted to t,hc ser vice of God, ought to encourage them even
more by hi example than hy hi. ad vice or orders, I gnatius
was always the first to fulfil these char itable duties; and so
forgot his own bodily i11firmi tit's, that it was a common saying amongst the Father!', that I g natius always appeare-d to
VOL. D.-J~'*
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enjoy the best health when be had mo t to do. .And in
order that his functions as General of the Order m1ght not
interfere with the duties which he owed to his neighbor. he
disposed his time so as to devote the whole d~y to those
charitable employment , and frequently watched~~~ or sevc.n
hours of the night in providing for the ncccsstttcs of lns
flock.
St. Ignatius had a particular gift in the art with which
be attracted the souls of men to God, in familiar conversation· insomuch that hardly any one ever left him , after having
conv1ersed with him for some time, without feeling an extraordinary change in his heart. lie considered this as one of
the best methods which could be employed by t he OCicty,
provided it was u ed with due circum pection; otherwi c,
said be, such conversations might be very dangerouS, and
the men of the world might injure the B. cligi ous, instead of
being converted by him to the tru~h. IT c .wouhl frcr1uently
point out the manner in which th1s excrc1 c shou ld. b~ conducted. One who lived with him on terms of Intimate
friendship writes as follows: " The heart of our Father
Ignatius glows with the most tender charity towards tho e
whom be wishes to lead back to God. H owever depraved
they may be, he finds something to love in them. He loves
the faith which still may linger within thcn1 , or .at least the
virtues which they formerly possessed; and above all, he
loves in them the holy image of God who created them, and
the blood of Jesus Cbri t shed to redeem them from the
slavery of the flesh, and the tyranny of the devil.
lie
studies their natural dispositions; endeavors to d1scover
whether they are of a slow or ardent temperament, of a sad
or joyous nature; bow they have lived formerly, bow they
now live ;-and all this in order to ascertain bow he rna~ be
most serviceable to them." Ignatius did not enter mto
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spiritual conversations with worldly men, immediately upon
making their acquaintance; which would have been presenting to the patient a bitter draught unsweetened; he led
them on gradually, beginning by convcr ing upon tho e
matters which more especially interested them. 'l'o the
soldier he discoursed of war; of traffic to the merchant; of
politics to statesmen. Then he raised the discour c to higher
themes, and told them of other mcrchandi ·c, of other com·
bats, of another species of government; that is, of gaiuing
heaven, of conquering our pas ions, and of governing our
own souls with wisdom.
The external appearance and manners of St. Ignatius
were singularly favorable to hi views; and Father Oon·
zal cs affirms, that he had never met with any man who e
manners were at once more noble and more agreeable, thau
his, and at the same tiruc more suitable to a Religious and
a Saint. Father Polanco could not observe without admi ration bow equally beloved Ignatius was by men of the most
opposite characters; and even by those of different nations,
whose sovereigns were at war with his monarch, and who
might therefore have regarded him with unfriendly eyes.
Whilst the Emperor and the King of France were engaged in mutual warfare, Ignatius gave precisely the same
r eception to the ambassadors and prelates of both nations ;
nor was this the effect of worldly prudence, for that quality
Joes not extend so far; his only object was to render himself spiritually useful to them, and to make them agreeable
to God.
Towards sinners his compassion and tenderness were un·
limited; like a mother who rcsCi"ves the choicest treasures of
her affection for her ailing child, and serves and carrsscs
him a thousand times more than when be was in health.
This charitable di position was so well known, that a brother
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of the Blessed Francis Borgia, writing to Ignatius to request
hi s f riend hip, " I kuow," said he, "that I have no merits
which can render me worthy of it. My only titles to your
fri endship are that I am the brother of Father Fraucis, and
a great sinner. I know not whiuf1 of these two motive~> gives
me the greatest hopes of inducing yo u to ]o,·c me.''
Father Lainez had so pure and delicate a conscience,
that the very shad ow of a fault was hateful to him. But
all were not like him ; and sometime·, on observing the
slightest and most excusable trausgressions, his zeal took
th e alarm, and he complained of it to St. Ignatius. But the
Saint r eproved him seriously for this ezcess of severity,
telling him that the hatred which we conceive for the faults
of others is apt to engender in the soul a certain bittem ess
and dislike towards those who have fallen into them; and
that certain dispositions may lead u s rather to abhor the
sinner, than to find pleasure iu leading him back to virtue
by charity and gentleness.
In his private relations with individuals, wh en Ignat ius
had succeeded in leading the conversation upon spiritual
matters he abandoned himself entirely to the ardor of his
charity, and the fervor of his heart glowed upon his couutenance. While he spoke, it seemed as if the fhtmc which
burned withiu his heart communicated itself to that of Lis
hearer; and it is certain tbat many, after lcavinr him,
hastened to seck a confessor, th rough whose ministration
they might r econcile them elves to God. The same tbiug
t ook place when be spoke iu public, whether in the Square
of the Altieri, or near the old. ]~ x cbauge, the places where
be usually delivered his d iscourses. At first be was insulted
by the childrcl!, who derided him, and pelted him with mud;
but as he went on, and his audience began to feel the spirit
which animated bis wordH, their tears bngan to flow, and

many signal conversions followed his sermons. This was
~he origin of those discourses which our Fathers delivered
~n the sr1uares and public places of Rome, and their example
~~ follow ed by our brethren to this day. The fir t whom we
hear of as ueing employed in this way, were Benedict Palmia
and Peter Ri badcneira, before they were ordained to the
pnesthood. They had the babit of preachin" once a week ·
"' and influence'
antI.tt_p I cased God to impart so much strength
t? their ihscourscs, that, according to the memoirs of those
times, even the men mo t unfriendly to reli"ion and to our
Institute, did not venture to find fault with tl~cm. Not only
the people, but the nobles and prelates of Rome flocked to
listen to their preaching. It was even propo ·cd that a pulpit
should be erected there, since the audience was more
numerous than in any church in R ome.
T he fruits of these discourses corresponded to the zeal
and labors of the preachers; for notable conversions took
plac_c i_n consequence ; as we may still see in our own days,
on Similar occa. ions, especially amongst idle men who seldom
listen to spiritual discourses adapted to their in~el!igence.
'Vhen worldly men, deaf or callous to the voice of conscience, wearied I gnatius by frequent visits, or idle d iscourses; he, _without . waiting until a favorable opportun ity
occurred for mtroducmg some u eful reflections, would suddenly enter upon the most solemn subj ects. H e would speak
to them of death, of the last judgment, of the hatefulne s of
Ri~, and of eternal punishment; by which he necessarily attall1 ed [L useful end, either for tliesc men or for himself· for
if the! listened to him with attention, they became b~tter
men; 1f tbcy were wear ied by his discourse, they, at least, no
longer returned to importuue hiin, and waste his time.
Sometimes he received vi its from persons desirous of
obtaining his protection for thei r advancement at court·I but
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to them be replied, that he could not introduce them at any
court but that of the King of Kings. If they knew one
more brilliant and magnificent, he would entreat them to
procure admittan<.:c there for himself; if not, he would be
too happy to show them the road to true glory and true
grandeur.
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CIIAPTER VI.
Oeelc-!!ll ertom of the heretics to penetrate Into tho Society, anu Infect It \VItb their
now doctrines-Success or St. Jgn&tiusln an opposite senSG-J!is zeal for tho conv•rslon of England-ills unlimited trust in Providence, whoM protection Is
m&n!fested to him In various olrcumstances.

MEANWHILE all these works of St. Ignatius, as well as
those of the evangelic laborers distributed by him through
so many kingdoms, had rendered his name celebrated
throughout Europe, and the new sectarians especially, trcm·
bled when th•y saw his standard erected against them.
Although many endeavored to throw discredit upon Ignatius and his companions, by various artifices, and amongst
others, by representing them as men sold to the Roman
Pontiff, which accounted for their zeal in defending the
Catholic Faith ; others, again, thought it a wiser plan to
attract such able men, if possible, to their own party. With
this view, they attempted to infect the Society with their
new doctrines. If they could succeed in doing so, under
the eyes of the Holy Father, in Rome itself, thP. Fathers
would spread these errors all over the world ; such was
their calculation.
The execution of this plan was at first intrusted to an
adept named Michael, a native of Calabria, and of very insinuating manners. On his arrival in Rome from Germany,
he asked, and after the usual trials, obtained admission into
the Society. His exterior was that of a Saint; modest,
calm, composed, and the more assiduous in frequen ting the
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Sacraments, the less he believed in them, hoping by this
means to establish his credit for piety.
As novice, the care of the refectory was given him; and
as his companion, Father Oliver )fanarcs. In a very hort
time he discovered th:tt thi Father was a man of profound
learning, who had but lately left the collrges of Pari ; and
his hopes of ensnaring a man of this di tinction, emboldened
him to attack him. lie seized the opportunity offered him
by certain pictures representing holy subjects, which hung
on the walls of the refectory; and as if some doubts
alarmed his conscience, asked Father Manures why these
picture. had been placed there; then went a little further,
and began to expre s some fear lc t. a little idolatry might
perhaps be mingled with the re poet which was shown them.
The Father made him a fitting and wise an wer. "And
yet," continued the hypocrite, "I l1ave known some very
learned theologians in Germany, who had . cruplcs about
these things, and did not con idcr such drmonstrations as
quite innocent. They supported their opinion by a text of
St. John, which really seems as if it might be applied to
this: 'Beware of idols.'" The convcr ation we11t no further .
.Another clay he asked bis companion the interpretation
of this pa age of St. Peter: ·' SaLutant nos Jratre qui sunt

itt Babylonc." " Tlw b1·cthren wlto are in Babylon salute
you." l\f::marcs replied that the apostle spoke of Rome, to
whom that name mirrht then be justly applied, on account
of the idolatries and false religion of which it was the receptacle; a. if, according to the observation of the Pope St.
Leo, Romo seemed to think that sbc proved herself to be a
religious city, by rcjcc~iug no fal chood, however ab urd.
''But," replied the false noYicc, with a smile, " the Ger·
man theologians also apply tbi to Rome; but f(lr another
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nud they think a justcr reason. They . ay that the apostle
called it so, because he fore aw that the Pope, that is Antichrist, was to c ·tabli:--h his chair there, of which David
~peaks in hi. fir. t p aim, when he calls it the chair of pesti!t•nce" "At th sc word; 1\Ianarcs began to under tand
that the pretended novice was a wolf in sheep's clothing.
But iu order to ascertain the truth of hi suspicions, be
frequently directed the conversation upon similar subjects;
and Michael, believing that he had entrapped the good Father, daily grew more confident, and under pretence of feeling doubtful upon various religious points, continued to give
him lessons in heresy. l\Ianarcs counted twenty-fivP- different errors i as after every conversation be carefully noted
down all that his co111panion advanced. It yet remained f0r
him to make it known to the proper person ; but a. all this
had hitherto passed between him and the novice alone, he
requested him to write down three propositions which were
yet to be discussed, and that the affair might not pass in
useless disputes, proposed tbat tbey should choose a judge,
on whose opinion they could rely. l\lichacl, more confident
of his success than prudent, consented to this; and in presClJCe of Father Everard .Mercurian, oue as well versed in the
holy Scriptures as learned in theology, wrote down and delivered to 1\iauares the three propositions, the subject of
their conference.
The Father, provided with this document which he was
to examine, carried it with the other notes to Ignatius, and
related to hilll all that had passed. Ignatius gave information of the matter to Cardinal Caraffa, then grand inquis itor, and afterwards Sovereign Pontiff; after which he deprived the impostor of his religious habit, and dismissed
him from the house.
N otwitbstanding tho ill-fortune attendant upon this first
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enterprise, the Sectarians made another attempt, which was
not less unsuccessful. They endeavored to introduce into
the house those duntb instructors which run no ri k; and
sent from Venice, as a tribute of alms from some unknown
person, two large cases of books. Tho first volumes which
were found on opening the case, were by orthodox writer ;
but further on were the works of Luther, l\Iclancthon, and
others. As they were merely pam ph lets, they were put
aside in the library, until they should be bound. God,
doubtless, in pirod this same Father l\Ianares with the idea
of examining them, to ascertain the names of their authors.
He soon discovered that the greater part of these works
were infected with the new errors, of which he gave information to Ignatius. It was not necessary at that time as now,
to submit such works to the court of the Inquisition; and,
therefore, I gnatius contented himself with having them
thrown into the fire. But he bimsrlf was more successful
among t the heretic., for in sever a, cities he brougb t back
many Lutherans to the true Faith.
A young man having come to Rome, who was not only
an obstinate defender but a zealous propagator of heresy,
endeavored secretly to spread abroad the doctrines of his
scot. But his practices, however carefully concealed, were
discovered, and he himself wa brought before the court of
the Inquisition. Ria youth induced tho tribunal to pardon
his temerity. Instead of punishing, they endeavored to enlighten him. But no threats and no persuasions had any
effect upon his mind, or could induce him to acknowledge
his errors ; and although he bad no more learning than
might have been expected at his age, he was not wanting in
capacity. As a last resource, they sent him to Ignatius,
who received him into his house, and treated him with his
u ual kindness and charity. Sometimes hr. spoke to him of
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God ; at others, he implored Goa for him. To these prayers
he added spiritual couvcrsations, in which several of the
Fathers aided him, in pointing out to the young sectarian
the truth of the Faith which he combated. At length !.is
heart was touched, his eyes were opened, and he publicly
abjured the errors of his sect. lie was afterward asked
how, after showing him. elf so inflexible, be bad become
pliable in the hands of Ignatius; to which he replied, that
besides the grace of God which bad enlightened him, he had
been wonderfully impressed by witnessing the holy life led
by Ignatius and his companions; and that it seemed to him
impossible, were there any true religion out of the R oman
Catholic Church, that God should have hidden it from men
whose lives were so innocent and pure.
This victory gained over a young sectarian, reminds us
of another similar conquest made by Ignatius, the object of
which was a young Jew, named Isaac. Earnestly desirous
of entering into the Catholic Church, be had taken refuge
in our bouse, where at that time tho catechumens wore instructed. But when the time approached in which he was
to be solemnly baptized, the young man felt himself suddenly assailed by tho most violent temptations to return to
Judaism, so that neither the force of argument, nor the persuasions of affection had any effect in inducing him to remain. Ignatius was informed of it, and grieving to behold
the loss of so precious a conquest, knelt down in prayer to
God, and offered up the most fervent cot.rcaties for the cooversion of the young H ebrew He then scot for him, and
merely said these imple words, "I aac, stay with us." But
God gave them so much force, that the heart of the Jew wall
suddenly changed; his first resolution returned, and shortly
after was confirmed for ever by the grace of baptism.
The conversion of the unfortunate apostate, the eele-
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bra ted O chinos," would have been another source of joy to
Irrnatius as well as to the Church, had that unhappy man
f~trcd l;is eternal ruin, as much as I gnatius desired hii
eternal sal\ation. ,y c have yet extant a letter from the
Saint, addrcs cd to Father Claudius lc Jay, who was then
engaged iu truly apostolic labors, at Dilingc n. In this letter
I gnatius earnestly r eco mm ends him to spare no pa10s, no
effort, to lead back this erring soul to the truth ; he engages
him to sec Ochino; to endeavor, by show ing him eve ry mark
of charitable interest, to gain his friend~>hip, and sho uld he
5 uccccd in acquiring auy influ ence over his mind , to employ
it in leading him back to the bosor:1 of that Church which he
had abandon ed with so much scandal; in short, to obtain
from him a letter, or at least a few words of repentance and

of just reparation; in return for which, Ignatius promised
him, in the name of the Vicar of J csus Christ, the com pas·
r..ion and mercy of a f[ttbcr; and desires Lc Jay, should
Ochino have any fears upon this head , to reassure him by
oJTcring him the assistance of all the Society; to tell him
that Ignatius, Laincz, and Salm eron were in Rome, and to
promise him that he would find th em all in his regard , as
men who had but one soul with himself. But all hi. cfforta
were uscles ; except, indeed, in the sight of God, who often
appreciate and rewards our desires as much as our works.
One of the most ardent prayers of St. Ignatius was for
the return of England to th e Catholic Faith, and he never
neglected any op portunity of procuring piritual assistauce
for that kin gdo m which had been the glory and ornament
of the Church during o many centuric. ; and which baA
produced more holy Catholic monarchs than any other coun·
try in the world.
\Vh cu Cardinal Pole rccciYed orders from the Sovereign
Pontiff to repa ir to that kin gdom, the government of which
had now fall en by succcRsion into the hand s of Mary,
daughter of licn ry VIII., an d Catharine of Arragnn. in
nrdcr to reconci le it with the Church of R ome; I gnatius
"rote to anim:ttc hi s zeal in accomplishing this work so
glorious to God, so honorable for him self. In all th? bouEes
belonging to the Society, whether in the East or in the
W ()St, continual supplications had lo ng been offered up to
God, by orders of Ignatius, for the conversion of England.
N ow more than ever, he ren ewed hi injuuctions to that
effect. Wh en the Cardinal bad arrived in L ondon. I gnati us
again wrote to offer him as many places in th e Germanic
college, then entirely und er his charge, as he wi shed fo r
young English students, if the prelate was of opini on that
it would be advisable to send them there. Not satisfied
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* This Bernnrd Ochino was one of th e celebrnfcd men of that dny.
Born in , ienna, in 148'7, h e joined, when very young, the tnonks of
Ht. Francis; th en left them, to engage in th e tudy of medicine. Soon
aftet·, he returned to the Order whi ch h e hnd abandoned, and distin guish ed himself by his zenl, piety, and talen.ts. Th e reform .of th.e
Capuchins hnd just been bt·ought about. Ocluuo embmc d tht s rul e,
and bcenme Geu ral of the Order. Ilis austct"itiru;, long b ea rd, coarse
habi t, and especially hi popular eloquen ce, mad o him the idol of Italy
Princes disputed the privilege of receiving him, nnd paid him the
greate t honors. Th e people fl ock ed in crowd s to meet him wh er ever
h e went. Th e clearness of hi s pronun ciat ion, th e gra ce and charm
of his fl owing and brilliant elocution, enchan ted hi s hearers. All this
glory affected the h ead of the poor n~onk ;. he become gi:ldy with
fl attery; and as the Pope wou ld not g1 vc l11m the Ca rdtn nl s h at, he
abandoned the habit of th e Capuchin. Afterwa rd•. to the great astoni bment of th e Italians, be hurried to Geneva, and there married
a girl whom h e had seduced at J"ucca. Ochino was partly a Lulbe~nn ,
and partly a Calvinist. lie maintained the expediency of polygamy;
and after a very stormy life, died in Moravia, aged 7'7 There is an
interesting chRpter upon thio h eretic, in Audin's Life of Luther.·(Note by the French transl?.tor.)
VOL.
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with taking these step., heal o wrote to Father Araoz, thfl
provincial in Spain, and to the Bl essed Fr~ncis B?r~ia,
tlJCm to usc
· ·
d CSlriUg
,
. pcrm1sston
• all thei r cred it to obta 1n
for as many Jesuits as possible to pas over wto J~n gland
with King Philip II., to employ thcmscl~cs m the m.. truction of youth and the salvation of souls. F <tth~r Bcrn~rd
Oliver al·o r ccci vcd an order in Flanders to rcpa1r forthwtth
to L ondon with one of his companion . , for the same object.
T he Fath~r was already in Antwerp, and about to set sail,
.
when Philip left England, never to return.
But if Ignatius did not live to see the accomphshmcnt
of his de ires, he may now in Heaven rejoice O\'Cr the
success of his fervent prayers; not only when he see tho
flowe r of the Eng! ish youth, confided to the cares of our
brethren in Rome, Valladolid, eville, and t. Om cr' ; but
many of his own children happily reunited with him for
ever afte r having poured forth their blood in England for
the ~ervi ce of God and the Chu rch ; and one whole province
composed of three hundred members, all natives of that unbelieving nation.
And as the hearts of princes are in the bauds of God
and the . alvation of nation. can on ly be obtained through
Hi grace, I gn<ttius requires cootinu<tl sacrifice and pr~yer
to be offered up to the throne of grace by all the Soctcty,
not only for the conversion of infidels and id olaters, but _fo r
the return of all the I orthern nationR to the Catholtc Fatth.
"And we pcsirc," continu ed I gnatius, " that t~J~S or lor.shall
be trictly observed, o long as the same ncccss1ttes contmuc ;
and from this act of charity we exempt none of the provinces
of the Society, in what oever region of the world they may
exist." This letter is dated fr om Rom e, the 25th of July,
\553.
Besides the other admirable virtues of

t. Ignatius, we
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ought particularly to take notice of his unbounded confidence in God; a confidence which wa rewarded by the most
visible and paternal protection. Whoever will follow attentively all t.ltc circumstances of the life of Ignatius, from
the very mom ent of his conversion. cannot fail to observe
that it was composed of a succes. ion of unforeseen and
dangerous occurrences ; and somctii!!CS of simultaneous
rui fortunes; extreme indigence, g ri evous infirmities, desertion of friends, snares of cnc111 ies, calumn ious accusations, imprison1nent, lawsuits, threats of shameful puni ·hmcnt, continual persecution; in short a daily death, always
presenting itself und er a different shape. Y ct Ignatius waG
as calm in the midst of dange rs, as happy in the midst of
misfo rtunes, as if his life had been spent amidst all the
delights of a terrestrial paradise. I t was not only because he
suffered for God, in whom is the plentitude of consolation,
but because he suffered with God; that is to say, he felt so
completely in the bands of God, and so sure of IIis paternal
protection, that it never even occurred to him to think of his
own danger, so entirely was he absorbed in the desire of
seeing II is holy will accomplished, who could so easily de·
liver him fr om danger, and who did so with so much mercy
and tendern ess.
It was not onl_v in time of trouble that Ignatius reposed
entirely upon God; but also in the execution of those great
and difficult enterprises which His service demanded. Those
wh o were g uided merely by the wavering light of humau
prudence, r egarded hi conduct as the r c ult of temerity,
wh ereas it was regulated by his unlimited trust in God.
'l'he Saint frequently remarked that lie who desired to do
gr eat things for God, ruu t beware of being too wise; of
consulting merely his own head and hands, that is to say, his
own limited intelligence and fecple powers. Had the Apostles
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with every thing excepting only with a barn, transfor~ed into
chambers and provided with bed. and tables, but whtcb bad
no roof excepting the tiles. "It i true," said he to the
R ector "that God wishes us to live poorly, yet not so
miserably as this. Is there not money enough in the trea·
sury· of the J..ord to roof this barn, so that our brothers may
.
. ?. "
not sleep under the tiles, and almost m
the open atr
And with this he gave orders that the work should be com·
menccd immediately.
It truly seemed as if all his expenses were r eimbursed by
God Himself; for lie provided for them, by send ing abun·
dant alms from unforeseen sources; as if to show that lie
was answerable for all the debts which Ignatius contracted
in His service.
But whilst the e hundred persons of whom I have spoken,
were maintained in the college, a dearth arose in Rome, the
r esult of war, and provisions and money became so scarce,
that even the most opulent bad no more alms to bestow, nor
cuough to maintain themselves in their own rank; and the
cardinals themselves dismissed a great part of their de·
pendants and servants. It seemed then to many that it
would now be mere presumption in I gnatius were be to at·
tempt to E:npport any longer so numerous a household, who,
being deprived of cha ritable assistance, lost their sole means
of support.
Those who were charged with providing for the expenses
of the college, spoke to Ignatius on the subject; but found
h im so far from thinking of diminishing the number of the
students, that be was preparing to make a 1 urchasc for the
college, amounting to nearly fifty tbousn,nd crowns. As for
the maintenance of the students, be intrusted it to God, and
his confidence was nevP.r shaken, even for a moment. And
in truth it met its reward, for he never failed to receive all
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the money n,nd as8istancc necessary ; so that for him and his
the scarcity did not seem to exist.
Father Luis G onzalcs observed to him one day that their
existence was truly a miracle. " The miracle," said the
Saint, " would consist in its not being so, for it would truly
be a miracle· were God to leave without aid, those who con·
fide in Him alone. Have you lived to this day without
observing that our resources have always increased in pro·
portion to our necessities? L et us then devote ourselves to
the service of God, and leave to Him the care of providing
for our wants. For my part, were it necessary, I should as
r eadily receive a thousand pupils more as the la t hundred;
it is as easy for the Lord to procure subsistence for a thou·
sand as for a hundred."
In more than one circumstance this protection vouchsafed
by God to his poor servants, was made so manifest and
visible, that He might truly be considered, if the expression
may be permitted, as their Purveyor, who provided for their
daily wants. It happened more than once, that when the
signal for sitting down to table had been given, there was
uot a mouthful of food in the house; and at that very mo·
ment a supply of provisions had arrived, sufficient for the
wan ts of all the community. And on one occasion, when
there was neither bread, nor wine, nor wood in the house,
God provided them with all these things at once; for a cart
of wood was sent them in charity and when the porter returned to shut the gate, after it had passed through, be
found several sacks of corn and measures of wine left in the
court; but by whom they were sent was never known.
These simple details show us the constant and paternal
protection of Divine Providence granted to the complete and
childlike confidence of Ignatius. Certain ordinary assistance
upon which he had reason to rely, having again failed him,
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he continued as u ual, contrary to all the laws of human
prudence, to receive new . tudents. But Brother John
Croce, the steward of the e tablishmcut, in returning home
one evening, about that time, from St. John Lateran ' , met
ncar the Coliseum, a man whom he bad never seen before,
and who, without speaking a single word, placed ~n his hands
a hundred gold crowns, and before the Brother could recover
from his amazement, the stranger had disappeared. Tho
The
same circumstance occurred on another occasion.
steward had gone out one morning before dawn to boy his
provisions for the day, when a man came up to hi111, and
presented him with a heavy purse, filled with money. A.s
it was still too du k to di tiuguish any object clear-ly, the
good Brother was frightened, and fearing in his simplicity,
that tho money might be the gift of some evil spirit, who
had given him a purse full of fals e coin, in order to ruin
him, he entered the nearest church, and prayed God io preserve him from such a deception; but be soon found that he
had only to thank Providence for tho gift, and that it really
was a purse full of gold, with which many of the debts contracted for the college were paid.
By a similar miracle, it plea ed Our Lord to give courage
to Father Polanco, who had the charge of providing for our
household in Rome. One day, whilst searching for some
stray papers in a large trunk full of old and useless writings,
which always stood open, he found a pile of gold crowns, so
new and brilliant that they appeared to have just loft the
mint. It could never be discovered by whom they had been
placed there, but they were found in an opportune moment,
when tho wants of the brethren were urgent. The same
Father used to say, that when about to undertake any a.ffair
requiring money to carry it through 1 he felt no uneasiness
on the subject, provided he acted by orders of Father Igna·

'
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tiua, since be felt more confidence in his word than if h h d
c a
possessed a treasurll.
st Al\houfcrh ~olanco was endowed with great eouracre and
rengt I o mtnd, yet Ignatius often reproached l . "' . h
11m Wlt
d
titn ''•
" saz.d l1e
"·- '!· an want of confidence in God ,. "c-o.
r< 1,
" .
'
.
h
we cannot expect. too much from lli t
m 0 w om 1t costs no
more to do than to will.,
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UHAPTER VII.
fb • particular methods prActised by Tgnattus for living In God, and for purifying
hi conscience-The book or fourteen 11\·es--A.rdent love with which tho heart
of the Snint wns kindled for God-The gift of tcArs-PilSSion for music and flowers-Extracts from a journal to which IgnaUus confided bls most secret thoughts.

THus the whole life of St. Ignatius was composed of a long
series of benefits bestowed upon him by God, repaid by the
most absolute devotion on his part towards his Almighty
Benefactor. As Cardinal del 1\Ionte said, when relating in
the presence of Gregory XV., in a secret consistory, the
virtues and miracles of I gnatius; he followed the example
of the Saints and Martyrs, and always forgot his own troubles,
to devote himself entirely to the glory of God. But if it is
a certain proof of our love to God when we forget ourselves
entirely, it is an act of still more perfect love, to remember
ourselves only with r eference to God; that is to say, to
examine ourselves with constant and critical minuteness, so
that there may be nothing in our hearts displeasing to God;
on which point we may say that Ignatius carried his watchfulness and attention to the furthest extreme.
Not one hour of the day passed, in which be did not reflect upon all that he bad said and done during that short
space of time; renovating his heart without ceasing, thus
appearing more pure and perfect before his Maker, and
always forming a resolution to pass the next hour better
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than the preceding one. Wherever an ardent love of God
exi ts, there also we find a bright light by which to di cern
all that pleases or offends him; and along with this knowledge,
extreme care to· efface even the smallest blemi h or defect;
for in the eyes of men who are t ruly holy, there is no defect
which appears trifling, so long as it is di-plcasing to God;
and as they love God more than themselves, they would
willingly precipitate them elves into the flam es, in the hopes
of coming out cleansed and purified from sin. It is the refore not to be wondered at, that to this end they subject
themselves to frequent examinations and severe penance .
or docs it suffice for them that those works which arc inspired by divine charity arc not mingled with the .lightest
imperfection capable of impairing the pirit in which they
are performed. Those souls which are truly holy, and filled
with the love of God, judge their own actions by the Divine
light; that is to say, they always consider what they ought
to be, in order to be worthy of God. And as no one can be
perfect enough, holy enough to attain this noble object, they
invariably find them elves inferior to their desires, and continue without ceasing to examine and purify their hearts,
and to renew their resolutions of amendment. Thus their
life is one constant exercise of humility and charity, tending
to lead them to the highest possible degree of perfection.
Thus Ignatius could never understand bow those who aspired
to great spiritual perfection, yet neglected the frequent and
scrupulous examination of their conscience. lienee arose
the astoni hruent which be expressed to a Fath er, of whom
be bad inquired how often that day be bad meditated a nd
examined his heart. The Father having rP.plicd that he had
made his examination of conscience seven times: ' Only
seven times!" replied Ignatius ; "yet you had muoh spa~
time in the evening."
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Be ides these frequent meditations; and two longer
examinations of conscience, which Ignatius made at noon,
and at night, before r etiring to rest, be practised another,
forme rly taught by the holy Father , and which had been
dictated to him by the same Spirit which formerly inspired
them. This was a particular exam ination , which refers to
one single fault; the obj ect of which is to uproot that defect
from the heart, without leaving the slightest fibre . And
this is truly one of tho mo t useful methods which can be
employed in a spiritual life, for attaining great purity of
heart in a very short time ; especially when we practise it
according to the rules which the Saint bas written down, for
rendering it useful and profitable. I shall mention some of
these rules, for the instruction of those who may read this
narrative, not so much in order to know the spiritual industry, if we may so call it, of a Saint, as with the desire
of imitating him.
As it always happens that a force which is divided
against several enemies, is weakened in proportion to the
number of adversaries which it is called upon to combat, and
rarely obt:tins a complete victory, notwithstanding the constant combats in which it is engaged; it is no doubt wiser,
besides keeping up a constant watchfulness over all our faults
and bad inclinations, to attack them one by one; and to begin
with that which is most di pleasing in the eyes of God,
either because most. condemnable in itself, or most injurious
to other .
At the moment of awaking, one of our first thoughtR
ought to be, how this fau lt is to be combatted during the
day; and in order that we may triumph over it, we :nust
implore strength and assistance from the Lo rd. It is well,
also, to have a little book, upon each leaf of which we draw
fourteen l ines, that is, two for each da.y in the week. We

shall trace these lines so that the fir t may be ltmgcr t han
the second than the third, and so on, always
dunmtshmg towards t he end. On these lines we hould note
down twic: n day, before dinner and in the eveniug, the relapses wl11ch we have fallen into, by y ielding to the fault
\vhich it i · our object to correct. And the lines arc grad·
u~ll~ .·hor.tencd, becau ·c the e relap ·ef! ought gradually to
dtmllttsh tn number. Nor , hould we consider it a useless
care, thus to mark down twice a day the faults which we
have committed, since by comparing one day with another,
we arc enabled to calculate tltc progress which we have made
in vi r tue. W c arc thus led to calculate, also, with almost
mathematical precision, the causes of our fallin" into sin
0
'
and to redouble our precautions for t.he future. There is
another advantage in this method, which is, that we t hus
establish a cer tain balance between our expiation and the
fault committed; by condemning ourselves to some penance
for each transgression.
It was by means of these repeated examinations t hat
Ignatius succeeded, soon after his conversion, in surmounting. amongst other faults, a violent inclination to laughter,
wh 10h wa natural to him ; and by the same method . be conquered all his other bad habits. llis method, unit~d to his
ardent de ·ire of pleasing God, conducted him to that sublime degree of purity, which enabled him to act as one who
feels himself always in the presence of God; his eyes for
ever turucd towards that source of all purity, all justice, all
perfection. To love God was his only desire; to love Him
better the only reward he hoped for ; to love Him always,
his only idea of a happy existence. 'fo obtain this blessing, he compo cd, shortly after his com·er ion, that short
prayer, which if olft'red up with the whole heart, would alone
suffice to lead us to perfection.

il:tl .s~co~d,

VOl. IT-]3'
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" Take and receive, 0 Lord, my entire liberty, my mem·
ory, my under tanding, and my whole will. Whatever I
have, and all that I posses -Thou ha t bestowed upon me
-To thee I return all, and I surrender all. Di pose of it
entirely according to thy will. Grant me only tuy grace
and thy love. Thi<> is enough for me. Amen ."
Thus t.he Auditors of the R ota, in the documents r ela·
tive to his canonization, said that " All the thought of
I gnatius, all his words, all his actions, bad refe rence to God,
a. to their only end, and were solely directed with a view to
His honor and glory. His own motto, and the word:> whi ch
were always on his lips, were, i l d Majo?'em Dei gloriam,
'To God's greater glory.' Tnis was hi rule, this he ought
in all things, and by t his he wished his ch ildren to regulate
all their actions. H ence a rose that "piritual joy with whi ch
the heart of th is blc sed Father overflowed, and whi ch was
always vi:iblc, in his unchangeable serenity of countenance,
the index of a peaceful soul. T he g reater were his tria Is
and tribulations, the more serene and happy he appC'arcd.
Hence also arose the complete empire wuich I gnatius exer·
cised over all his passions, over all the emotions of hi s soul,
and which was a cause of wonder to all wh o saw him. 'l'his
peace of mind, which no accidental circumstance could affect,
was the r esult of that charity which glowed within his heart."
These words are in perfect accordance with the opinion given
of him in writing by Father J erome Mironi, an intimate
fri end and confidant of I gnatius. " Our Father Ignatius,"
said be, " r eceived from nature g reat talents, and a strong
and noble soul ; which aided by Divine Grace, led him on
to perfection. He undertook nothing in the ser vice of God,
that was not great., and all his actions breathed the most
fervent zeal. If we consider the Society, of which he was
the Father, and the different ministrations to which be con·
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sccrated it, we sh ~ll every where fin d the impress of the
most ardent chanty. For the :;ole obj ect of this Institute
was
the honor and glory
of Our
Lord , as we may..JUdgc by
, .. . .
.
.
.
cxammwg our Con. tltu~wns, In which we shall scarcely fiud
one c;ta.pt~r, whe re!~ tbJ end is not inculcated."
ot dtd. he rcqUJre lc s from his child ren in this respect
~ba~1 :rom hn~sclf, tuough measured by the capability of each
lll~li'Jdual. Thus .he .one . day inquired of a brother coadju·
tot' somewhat r~mJss m ht labors, for what rca on be had
entered the s.oClcty, and whom be intended to ser ve. The
~rothcr .~·eplte~ that he had come there to serve God.
serve God .I an d you serve
.What J· rcpltcJ the Saint .' "to
.
hun so carelessly ! H enceforward , I shall not suffer this.
for had ~our intention only been to serve men, your indo:
l en.c~ nHght lmvc . been excused or forg iven ; but in the
s~t VICC of that Dtvtnc Majesty, towards whom we can never
wtth our most strenuous efforts, discharge the thousand th
pa:t ~f the duty which we owe, how great must be your
guJ!t, m not even ~ulfilling tue duty which you might per·
fon~ , were you to d1scharge it with good will!,
The further I proceed in this narrative, the more diffi..
cui ty I find in explaining the degree of love to God and
tu c a rdor of that love, which consumed the heart of Iun 't.
F
'f
., a 1us.
_ or I , as St. B ernard says, the language of the heart to him
who docs not love, is a barbarous ana unintelligble idiom
how
·'
. . greatly must I fear that the words which I e mp1oy to
wntmg .upon such a theme as this, must be without sense
or meanmg, or to tally foreign to the subject? Those even
:Who glow with Divine love, and wh o secretly rejoice over it
m the depths of their hearts, are unab le to ex press what
they fe el, because human language has no words for celestial
and ~up~rnatural emotions. St. I gnat ius, endeavoring to
cxpl::t.m Ill a j ournal, wherein be consigned the diffC'ren t
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uffcctwns of his soul, the nature of his communications with
IIca\'cn, said that he heard within his heart, as it were. the
sou11d of mu. ic without Yoiccs, a delightful harmony , without any di stin ct or sen ible lone , but to which no earthly
melody could be compared. llow thou sl.ould I find words
to express what my mind cannot conceive; wh<Lt St. Igna·
tius himself could not describe, but by iuHlgcs either abso·
lutely false, or wholly incorrect? And yet how gladly
would I comprehend the mcaniug of those words, addre sed
to one of his dearc.-t friend . , when in a moment of uurestraincd confidence, he exclaimed : " If I had nothing to
support my existence but the strength which nature gives
me, as uredly I should soon die I'' Ilad he then reached
that last term of the perfect uuion of charity, by which being
transformed in God, be lived upon the divine sub tancc,
'ometimes we ob. crvc cerrather than by hi s own nature?
tain small plants which have ingraftcd themselves upon a tree,
grow there, and seem to become identified with the tree
itself; and although pre cning their first nature, live and
bear fruits, by virtue of the juices which they absorb from
this plant of a different species. And thus it is with those
pure anu holy souls.
Perhaps this is what the Apostle mean , when he says :
Yet not I, but CI~Tist Jesus who liveth within me. The divine
love was so noce sary to Ignatiu , that Le lived through that
love, rather than by his own life; and as he said himself,
he might easily be deprived of his existence, but the reunited
powers of heaven, earth, and hell, could not separate him
from Our Lord Jesus Christ. Reduced and worn out as he
was, the streugth of nature could not have supported him,
and the prolongation of his life seemed miraculous ; the
physicians themselves bad attested thi. fact. So much more
did he love God than himself, that had it been poss iblfl for
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him~ without any fault of his own, to be condemned to the
puntslnneut of hell, it would, as he aid, have tortured him
even more than the angui. h of these everlasting burnings,
to hear for ever the blasphemies and maledictions with which
the wretched dwellers in those regions, insult the most holy
!tame of U od. Y ct this! ovo which, on tho one Land sustained his life, a] ·o undermined the springs of hie cxi. t~ncc,
so as sometimes to throw him into swoon~ which resembled
death. llis most dangerous maladies usually followed those
paroxysms, the effects of that fervor which was kindled in
his heart like a d.-;vouring fire.
Thus in 1550, after having celcbrateu two Masses on
Cbristtua ··Day, Ignatius was so entirely exhau ted , that be
lie was also frequently
sce~wd at the point of death.
ohl!ged to allow a day to intervene between his celebration of
the holy mysteries, less in order to rest, than to keep him·
self from failing entirely. :More than once it was necessary
to carry him back to his chamber, as he had not sufficient
strength to walk up the few st~ps which separated it from
or was this astonishing to tho~c who had
the chapel.
observed him at the altar, where I can only compare him to
those clouds charged with IIcaven's lightnings, and yet dissolving in torrents of rain. liis countenance glowed, whilst
tears burst from his eyes, and his heart beat with so much
violence, that it seemed as if it must break. It is thus that
he h.imself speaks of it, in some of his writings, where accordll1g to the cu tom of many Saints, be wrote down for his
own rcmcmbraucc and profit, those things which passed in
secret between his soul and God.
Father Nicholas Lauoi, being present one day at a Mass
celebrated by Ignatius; raising his eyes towards him at the
momeut of the Memento, perceived hi head environed by
a halo of fire, and rose in terror to extinguish thn flames ;
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when observi11g that the Saint was ravished in spirit, and
that joyful tears flowed from his eye , be co111prchcndcd that
he was the witn c~s of a Ini raclc. But if he could haYe
looked into the heart of the aint, he would surely have
seen it wholly inflamed with Divine love.
I gnatius u ually employed one hour in the cc~cbrati.on
of the Holy Sacrifice, unless the Spirit of God dctamed lnm
longer. He himself had laid down as a gcn.cral rule, that
the celebrant should not cx0eed half an hour m the performance of this holy duty ; but in r egard to himself, without
any desire on his part to accord himself~ peculiar privilege,
he was forced to infringe this r egulatwn, so often was ho
interrupted by the uncontrollable emotion of his feeling~,
deprived while r eading of the power of speech , and even h1s
intellectual faculties momentarily suRpcndcd.
I gnatius divided the night into three portions. The
first he devoted to t he cares of his government, as General
of t he Order; the second to r epose, but to a sl.ight repose,
which scarcely exempted his mind fr om some pwus occupation ; in order to which, he held his ohaplct in hi.s hanli
when preparing to sleep. The third part of the .m~ht he
dedicated to prayer. His usual manner of be~mnmg ~o
pray was, first to stand for a short time, re?resentmg t~ .h1s
ruind God present; he then knelt down ~VJth all bun~1hty,
and adored Him. If his strength pcrm1ttcd, be contmucd
on his knees during all his prayers; if not, he took his seat
till preservin<>
00 a 1OW bench 1 S
•
o an attitude of humble r ever·
cnce and veneration.
IIardly had he begun to meditate upon God, .when tears
b egan to flow from his eyes, an~ an air o.f seremty was d1f
fused over his countenance, whiCh gave hm1 the appearance
of a soul in bliss. Every morning after Mas , he r etired_
to bis chamber , and for two whole hours remained in this
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etatc, feeding his soul with what St. Augustine calls " the
fo od of truth, the food of the immortal light of wi dom."
At these times, no one was permitted to enter his apar tm ent or to distu rb him, unless affairs of great moment, and
r equiring a prompt decision, made it necessary; then Father
L ouis Gonzales, who next to him bad charge of the affai rs
of the bouse, entered and informed him of the affair in
question ; a circumstance which happened mor e than once;
so that he has been enabled to leave us the following accoun t
in writ.ing:
"On those occasions when it was indi pensably neces ary
for me to interrupt him ,-and this occurred frequently, I
found him with so resplendent a countenance, that although
when I entered, my mind was filled with the affair wl:ich I
bad come to inform him of, I forgot every thing, and remained
like one entranced, so great was my astoni bment. For his
countenance did not merely bear the stamp of devotion, like
that of many pious persons when they pray; its appearance
was entirely celestial and supernatural."
Father L ainez, who, on account of that intimate communion with God which was vouchsafed to Ignatius, was
wont to compare him with the holy lawgiver, 1\Ioses, migh t
also have continued this comparison fr om the outward splendor with which his coun tenance shone, as by a r eflection of
the divine light.
But the wonderful effects of his union with God were
not only manifested during his prayers, or whilst be offered
up the IIoly Sacrifice. IIis heart was united to God in all
places, at all times, and during whatsoever occupation. In
the wall of his room he caused a small window to be opened,
which looked into the church, fronting the tabernacle, and
there, like Daniel of old in his chamber , he could, without
being seen, fix his eyes at all times upon the treasure of hie
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eouL It seemed a if but a thin veil separated him from
God· and that he had it in his power to raise it at his will;
so th~t he enjoyed the rare privilege of never losing s ight of
the Divine Presence.
A simple prayer said aloud; the blessing of the table;
the words of the Angelus; the names of God or of Jesus
pronounced in his presence, sufficed in a moment to inflame
his heart, and to produce a bright glow upon his countenance.
When he spoke of God, it was necessary for him to descend
from hi elevated sphere, to make himself r.omprchcnsible1
even when in conversation with men so holy as our first
Father · wc1:c. , ometimes even he avoided tur11ing the discour e upon spiritual thiflgs, finding it impossible to conceal
the fervor of his feeling., which seemed to glow upon his
face in characters of fire.
sually after finishing his explanation of the Christian
doctrine to the children, he C011cludcd by an exhortation to
all presc11t, and terminated with these words: " \Y c must
love God with all our heart, with all our soul, and with all
our strength · " an·d as he said these words, his tone of voice
.
was so ferv ent, that those who listened seemed to catch mspiration from it; insomuch that it has frequ ently happened,
that aft.er one of these exhortations, many great sinners have
felt. their hearts suddenly softened, and have gone to throw
themselves at the feet of the priest, confessing their sins
with so many tears and so much compunction, that the Confessor bas interrupteu them with words of consolation.
When Ignatius himself felt hi heart. too full of emotion, he
would frequently leave his companious, go out upon a turret
of the hou e, and raising his tearful cyP-s to lleaven, exclaim with passionate rapture, " Oh I how vile is this earth
when compared to Heaven ! " At other tin1es, while in the
street, or engaged iu conversation, he woulu raise his eyes to
)
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Heaven, like one in inward meditation; so that it seemed as
if his soul for one moment took its flight to God, and then
returned to earth, Lriuging back God within him, with aredoubled ctlusion of lo\·c.
Music seemed to have the effect of transporting him
above all earthly suffering; and when tortured with agonizing inward pai11s, be was frequently relieved by listening to
religious canticles, snug by the brethren; but his humility
and self-denial were so great that he rarely con ented to
lmvc recourse to this singular remedy.
One of his greatest eujoyments was to look at the
meadows and fields cnamcllcu with flowers; they afforded
him matter for tbc most sublime reflections; he extracted
from them as it were the honey of spiritual sweetness. lle
admired the workmanship, the graceful forms, the variegated
coloring, the sweet perfumes of these beautiful creations of
the Divine power. He beheld God Himself in His works,
and from them drew a lesson of the intelligence, wisdom,
power, and glory of the heavenly Artificer. These thoughts
frequently led Ignatius to walk in a little garden attached
to the house, where he sometimes remained so rapt in ecstasy,
that the Fathers would watch him from their windows,
" congidcring themselves fortunate," says an eye-witness,
" to have the opportunity of beholding so sublime a spectacle." This habit of regarding all the works of creation as
so many mirrors wherein were reflected tbc beauty, pi·ovidcnce,
and riches of the infinite power and wisdom of God, was the
cause of those abundant tears which were a source of consol11tion to Ignatius, but which threatened to deprive him of
sight. He experienced the same effects from reading the
divine office; certain verses of which had for him a peculiar
sense, and so much attraction, as to fix his attention for a
oonsiderable space of time; so that where other~ passed
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lightly over them, like hips which, sailing on the bosom of
the ocean, take no note of the treasures contained withi n its
depths; he on the contrary dived as it were into t he meaning
of each vcr c, and like one fishing for pearls, always returned
with new treasures; with some new kuowledge of Cod and
of heavenly things.
The P ontiff P aul III. having been warned of the danger
incurred by I gnatius of losing his sight, substituted for his
recitation of the divine office, a certain number of short
prayers.
As a last proof of the ardent love of God which burned
within the heart of St Ignatius, and of those spiri tual delights which be enjoyed, I shall now transcribe some part
of the fragments which have come down to us, of t hose
wri tings wh erein he had th e habit of daily noting down all
his spirit ual feeling and di po ition . But of the thirty-five
years which followed his conver ion, and du ring which he
never failed daily to com mit these t houghts to paper, nothing
remains to us but a manuscript, comprehending the space of
four months. 'l'he r est was burn ed by his own hands, and
the fr agments which r emain accidentally escaped the same
fate. And these scattered leaves bear all the marks of the
haste with which I gnat ius wrote them, and arc so succinct,
as to resemble ciphers; besides being so obscure, so broken
and interrupted, that in many places we might write on the
margin, as in certain passages of the Prophets, T encbrosa
aqua in nubibus acris. Y ct they possess great interest:
s ince th ey permit u s to penetrate into the sanctuary of his
heart, wh en he was alone with God. The original is written
in his native Castilian, from which I literally translate.
"The tears which I have shed to-day appear to me very
dissimilar from those of the preceding days. They flowed
softly, slowly, without noise or commotion, and so internally,
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that I know not how to explain them. A voice, at once
internal anu external, excited me to Divine love, with so
much inward harmony produced by that divine converse,
that I have no words wherewith to cxprc sit.
"'l'he followi ng day, al o au abundance of tears, both
during and after Mass ; and along with this so much bappi·
n ess produced by that inward voice, that it seemed to me
like words or music from lleaven. Dc\ 0tion and tenderness
increased within me as I observed the supernatural intelligence vouchsafed to me.
" The next day, a profusion of tears, and an inward
voice, t.ruly wotH.lerful. Whilst praying to the lloly Virgin
that she would help me with the Father and with h('r Divine
Son; and also invoking the Son to intercede for me in union
with his Mother, with the Father; I felt myself as it were
transported into the presence of God the Father. i\Iy hair
stood on end, my body treru bled, and a burning heat ran
through my veins; then followed a torrent of tears, a feeling
of intense devotion, and a supernatural comprehension of the
Most lloly Trinity. Th is intelligence and visions of this
nature were so frequent and so soothing, that I have no
word by which to express them.
"The ame plenitude of knowledge, of celestial visions, of
spiritual consolations, of constant tears. The names alone
of God, and of our L ord, penetrated my heart witb incxpre sible r everence and humility. After prayer, new and
unusual internal emotion; tears and sobbings; my heart filled
with love for Our L ord J esus Chr ist ; and an ardent desire
to die with Him, mther than to live with any other. In
approaching the altar, the name of J esus coming to my
mind, I felt myself impelled to follow Him , and I understood how our strongest reason for vowing ourselves to
extreme poverty, is that J e us Christ is the Head of our
7
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Society. I rem em bored that, when the Father consigned
me into the bands of Iris Son, I felt an ardent desire to en·
grave the name of Jesus upon my heart, and to be in all
things con form able to llim; and a flood of tears accompanied
this thought.
"When I conversed with the Divine Majesty, I felt such
inten c love for Ilim, that it seemed as if I corresponded to
His love; never did I receive so excellen t and wonderful a
vi it; or such sweet and visible love. Afterwards, in the
chapel, more tear , and increased devotion. When at the
altar, and iu my vestments, a greater superabundance of
tears and sobs, and a burning love for the Most Holy Trinity.
In saying Mass, the same impressions, and so much devotion
and such abundant tears, that from the violent pain which I
felt from weep ing, it seemed to rue that if my tears did not
cea e, I should lose my sight. At these words, P lacent tibi
Sanctn T rinitns, I experienced an increa e of love and
emotion. All these spiritual g races bad for the ir object the
Most Iloly Trinity, which drew me towards its love.
" Tbc l\lass ended, whil t praying before the altar, re·
newed tears caused by this love for the Holy Trinity; and
such was the ineffable delight tb,Lt I experienced, that I
knew not how to leave that place. During the remainder
of the day, it was impossible for me, wh ether in tbe house
or in the city, to di stract my thoughts from this impetuous
love, and j oyous remembrance.
" As I was about to say Mass in honor of the Holy
Spirit, I add res ed myself tenderly to that Divine Master;
then it appeared to me that I beheld Him in the midst of a
bright ligh t, under the form of a brilliant flame of fire, in a
man ner quite unusual. During the preparation of the altar,
and after I bad put on the vestments, and whilst cel ebrating
Mass, I felt great inward emotion, and occasionally lost the
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power of speech. Afterwards I saw and felt that Our Lady
·was propitious to me, with the Eternal F ather. During the
prayers which I addressed, whether to the F ather or the
on, and at the moment of the consecration, I saw that she
was as the gate and source of grace; and that she showed
me, in the act of consecration, that the flesh of ber Son was
also her flesh ; and I conceived these things in my spirit
with a clearness which I cannot de cribe in writing.
" In my usual prayers, from the beginning to the end,
great intelligence given me and much devotion.
" In the Church while celebrating, and afterwards wheu
out of the house, I saw the celestial country; and in the
midst its Sovereign Lord, with a di. t inct perception of the
Three Persons, the Second and Third emanating from the
Father.
" \ Vhen I entered the Chapel to pray, I felt, or to speak
more correctly, I saw, by a supernatural virtue vouchsafed
to me. the l\lost lloly Trini ty, and J esus Christ, who was
r epr esented to me as my l ediator with them, or the means
b y which this intellectual vision was communicat.ed to me.
'rhis n1ade me shed a torrent of tears, and experience a
superabundance of love.
" Saying Mass with much devotion, I had for a moment
this same vision of the lloly T rinity, and my love towards
the Divine :i\1ajcsty was thereby greatly increased.
".A.t the Te igitur, I felt and saw, not obscurely, but
with a very clear perception , the Being Itself or Divinfl
Essence under the aspect of a Sun. From th is Essence
' appeared to is ue, and when I sa1d
. these
the F ather
words:
1'e igitur, dementi. sime P ater, there was represented ~o
me rather the Divine Essence, than the Father. A nd m
this r epresentation,- an d in seeing the Di vi~e. Bc~ng or
E ssence of the l\lost H oly T rinity, without d1stmchou of
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the other P er sons, I was seized with a feeling of profound
devotion for this Divine Es encc thus figured. Besides
this,-cmotion, tears, and feelings of ardent love.
" After having celebrated Mass, I wa praying at the
altar, when the same Divine Essence appeared to rue aucw
under a spherical form, and I saw in SOUle manner the three
Persons as I had seen the Fir t; tbat is to say that the
Father, the Son, aud the H oly 'pirit seemed derived from
the Divine Essence, yet without leaving the li1nits of that
spherical vision; and with this I experienced new and burning aspirations, and tears.
"
I was iu the chapel, and filled with devotion towards the Holy 'l'riuity; I did not, as on the preceding days, behold the Three Pcrsous distinct; but I saw
as in a brilliant ligh t, an Essence, which ravished my soul
with love. At the beginning of the Mas , the ardor of my
devotion prevented me fron1 prououuciug .In nomine Patris;
&c., and during all the iloly Sttcrificc, I felt the sawc, with
abundance of tears and love, all directed to the Most lioly
Trinity. On other occcaeions I experienced the same feelings towards Our Lord. I seemed to be under liis orders
and guidance, whioh, far from diminishing, only served to
increase my union with the Divine Majesty.
"I was preparing to celebrate the lioly Sacrifice, when
suddenly the thought came to me that to do so worthily, I
ought to be an angel, and my eyes overflowed with sweet
tears.
On another occasion, I beheld the same
vision, first the E cnce, then the P erson of the Father,
going thu from the whole to the Persons; sometimes this
perception carne to me in some other way, and less clearly.
During .1\la s, many interruptions and 1·evelations of the Holy Trinity, which thus enlightened my in tel ·

..
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ligence. It seemed to me that the longest studies could
never have imparted so much to me.
"I went afterwards to Mass, where still more abundant
tears fell frow my eyes, and deprived me of speech; then
spiritual communications so frequen t, that it sc~mcd to me as
if I bad nothing more to cornprehcnu conccrmng the Holy
'frinity. During this Mass, I knew, I felt and. I saw: Dormnus scit, that in speaking of the Father, and lll secmg that
H e was one of the Persons of the lloly Trinity, I loved ll1m
the more ardently, that the other Persons were contained in
Hiru. I experienced a similar affection in praying t~ ~he
Son and to the Holy Ghost, adoring each of the D1vme
Persons, consecrating myself to each, and rejoicing tbat !
belonged to all th ree; which was for me so great ~ happ1;
ness that I never ceased to say to myself: Who a1 t thou·
dost thou deserve? And whence is this to thee?
"Again the "same tender devotion and tears at 1\fass
. . . . the loss of speech.
I t seemed to me that, in praying to the Father, the
Saviour Jesus presented my prayers to Him. I saw and
felt this in a manner impossible to describe. Whether I
remained in the house, or went out, J esus still was before
my eyes, and then my tears recomme~ced and my internal
emotion returned. During all this t1rne, to see and hear
m Lord, kindled such a love for Him within my heart, that
it
to me as if nothing in the world could ever more
. "
separate me f rom H uu.

Wh~t

~eemed
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CHAPTER VIII.
SL Ignatius desires death that he may be reunited t.o God-Gradual decay of bia
strength-Ills task upon earth acc~mplished-Hls last moments, related by an
eye-witness-General mourning caused by the death of the Founder or the So.
clety of Jesus-Extraordinary testimonies of veneration ll'hlch he received du·
ring bis life, and aft.cr his death.

S ucn were the spiritual consolations with which the soul of
Ignatius ~as inundated. Thus he enjoyed in anticipation
some of the ineffable bliss of Paradise, whioh especially consists in the knowledge and love of God. Through these
joys his life was sustained, which otherwise would l o~g since
have been worn out and exhausted. To grant htm that
bliss, the Lord had not waited until the last years of his
life when charity was perfected within him. From the
mo:Uent in whiclJ. he abandoned the world to devote himself
to the service of God, durjng his short residence at Manresa,
while engaged in the exercises of the most austere penance,
he received numerous visits from our Divine Saviour, who
deigned to console and encourage him. Ignatius. himself
informed Father Louis Gonzaga, that these ccle tn1l favors
had been vouch afcd him nearly forty times. 'l'hose of the
Mother of God were not less frequent. We may therefore
ea ily conjcuturc, that many other favors of which we have
no information were granted him during the thirty. five years
~hich he spent in the service of God, with a daily increase
· of fervor and perfection.
Although the hopes which he felt that his earthly life
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11.nd labors might be useful in the service and for the glory
of God, whom he loved more than all things in the world,
and far better than himself, prevented him from actually
praying God to remove him from the world i yet the affections of ltis heart glowing with charity, which Jed him
towards God, were a silent but efficient prayer for obtaining
the di. solution of that feeble tic which still retained hi1u
imprisoned in the body. Thus at the mere thought of death
his soul was filled with glaJncss, and his eyes with joyful
tears, so that he was forced to change the current of his
ideas, lest he should h1 unable to support the tide of joyous
emotion which rushed to his heart.
'When be heard one of his children planning some work
for the following ' year; " Alas ! " he would cxclai 111;
"where rlo you find eout·agc to endure the thought of living
so long I Since the uncertainty of life makes it allowable
for you to hope that you may go much sooner to enjoy God,
how can you support a thought which is perhaps an illusion,
and the certainty of which ought to cause you such bitter
sorrow?" But all bad not those wings of fire which raised
his heart to God, rendering his sojourn here below a source
of grief and bitterness, although his soul was more frequently
in Heaven with God, than on earth with himself.
'rhus on account of these very ecstasies, and extraordinary visions, on account of this hovering as it were between
two worlds, the real and physical life of the Saint, was a
Atate of continual suffering. lie was consumed by tho
desire of being united to his God, and of posse sing Him
without intermediate image. This feeling, painful and yet
pleasing, could only be supported by perfect submission to
the will of his Divine Master. Nothing more now remained
for him to do upon earth. His task was accomplished; he
had, he said, anxiously desired three things, and had at
VOL. U. -14
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length obtained them. His children therefore understood
that his life was drawing to a close.
The first desire of Ignatius had been to sec the Society
established in perpetuity by Apo tolic authority; the second,
that the book of Spiritual Exercises should be iuve ted with
the approbation of the II oly See; and the third, that the
Constitutions should be finished and adopted throughout the
Order. The fulfilment of these three wishes was a source
of intense happiness to him. And it was observed by Pope
Marcellus II., who was thoroughly versed both in sacred
and profane history, when speaking of St. Ignatius and his
Order, an assembly of graYe and learned men : "From the
time of the Apostles down to our days,_ I have known of no
one who bas lived to see the numerous and beneficial results
of his own work , as Ignatius bas done."
Hardly sixteen years had clap. cd since the foundation
of his Order, when it was sufficiently numerous to be spread
over the whole world, to preach Christ and IIis doctrine in
the most barbarous tongues, and to conquer for the Church
vast kingdoms peopled by idolaters.
Ignatius lived to see the Company established in the twelve
provinces of I taly, Sicily, Upper and Lower Germany, France,
Arragon, Castille, Andalusia, Portugal, the Indies, Ethiopia
and Brazil; besides many others ready to be constituted. He
saw it by a happy omen, already entered upon the possession
of a heavenly kingdom, in the person of Hozes, the first of
the members who died; and in that of the martyr Father
Anthony Criminali, the first whose blood was shed by the
idolaters in India; the first of that long generation whose
holy labors were to be crowned by so glorious a death.
He saw it abundantly provided with men as eminent for
their talents as for their virtues and holiness; some con·
sidered as apostles in Portugal and Flaod er. ; others listened
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to with admiration in the Council of Trent ; others called
to the highest dign_it_ies, and showiug themselves doubly
w?rthy, fimt, b_y mcntm?, and afterwards by refusing them;
wtth~ut countmg tl1c Fathers employed by the Sovereign
Pont1ff as apostoilc nuncios, in the ervice of the Church.
Notwitb. tanding all this success, I gnatius was so far
from c~n idcring the Society as having arrived at its zenith,
that bemg a_ttaeked by a grievous illness under the pont.ifi·
c~te of J uhus II., aDd his children having entreated him
w1th tears to pray to God that his life might still be prolonged some years, in order that be might watch over the
consolidation of his Order ; be replied in these words:
"Our fir t Fathers (I trust in God) are good; the second
will be better ; and to them will succeed others better still·
because they will unite to external works, internal discipline:
which will then be perfected, and reduced in all its parts
rules exactly observed."
Finally, Ignatius lived to behold the fruits of his Spirit
ual Exercises, spread all over Europe ; and, by the zeal of
his children, even over the most remote parts. of the globe.
He saw in the town of Alcala alone, in less than two months,
thirty young men gained over to God by one of our preachers 1
all of whom took vows in a lllunastery, and devoted thcit
lives to His service. In Parma, more than a hundred men
followed at the same time the Spiritual Exercises, under the
guidance of Father Faber, who had opened a kind of spiritual
school in that city. At Facnza, the most implacable enmities subsisted between the peopln and tho nobles. In a
short time they were reconciled, and peace re-established
by the exertions of Father Brouet. Various cities were
delivered from the scourge of here y, disseminated by the
followers of Luther; the clergy were reformed, both as to
ecclesiastical discipline and in their private conduct; con·
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vents brought back to the observance of their primiti,,e
discipline, which had long been discontinued ; churches were
every where restored to their fir. t splendor j the Sacraments
were frequented; literature fiouri. hed; the. 'Nord of God
was preached and practised. All this I gnatlU ltved to see.
Besides this, seminari es and colleges were founded, for
the :rermanent and solid advantage of all conditions and all
ages· confraterni t ies established, while houses of refuge and
peni~ence were opened for virtue in d~nger of falling, an.d
for repentant vice. Finally, let us const~er what St .. Francts
Xavier effeeted in his eastern Apostleslnp; the holmess of
his life, the iromenso extent and usefuln ess of his labors;
and let us remember those of the other Fathers, of C~smo
Torres, of Francis Borgia, of Anthony Criminali, of Lamez,
of Faber, and of a long series of holy men, too numerous to
mention· and we shall easi ly believe that the dearest hopes
of I gnat,iu s being now fulfilled, and his hea~·t burning with
love to God, th er e r emained nothing more m thts world to
occupy his attention, and that his only .aspiration was to
leave it, and. enter upon the joys of P n.radts.e.
'l'he time bad at length arrived when 1t pleased God to
accomplish his desires ; and in such a manner that the
prayers of his children should not be offered up for the de·
lay of this happy moment ; as occurred some years ?efore,
when seeing him in great danger, they surrounded lu s bed,
entreating the Almighty th<tt He would
·
fnot
.
wecpt· 0 0rr , and
deprive them of their beloved Father, and the Soc10ty o .tts
only earthly support against the numerous attacks wbtch
.
threatened it with destruction.
Although, during the last years of his life, the exhaustiOn
of his bodily str ength had in a great measure unfitted Ignatius for the management of public affairs, and. he ha~,
therefore, greatly extended the authority confided JO Spaw
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to Father Francis l3 orgia, nevertheless th e I?athers were all
persu ad ed th at God protected the Society on his account.
and th at he supported it by his prayers, whi ch availed much
at the throne of Grace. 1'hey also appreciated to its full est
extent, the advantage of ha'l"ing ever before their eyes the
example of hi life, and of receiving advice and consolation
fr om him.

.-:
I

I

At the beginning of July, in the year 1556, the habitual
indi position of St. I g natius increased, hi s health became
more feeble, and he understood that the term of his ex ile
was approaching. Impressed with this conviction, he wrote
to Dona L eonora l\Iascaregna, to bid her farewell. This
lette r, said he, was the last which he should ever write. lie
would pray for her in H eaven, as he had daily done upon
earth, and would continue to do, so long as it pleased God
to prolong his mortal life.
Rome. was ~t this time filled with troops, and great
tumult retgned 10 the city, in consequence of the war in
which it was then engaged with Naples. Ignatius, who was
much grieved by this, took th e opportunity of retiring to a
tranquil spot, where he hoped to find r epose, and where he
might prepare for his last hour. H e selected for his retreat
a house belong ing to the college, situated in the vineyard
which he had purchased for th em, within th e inclosure of
the city walls, between Santa. Balbina and the Baths of
Antoninus. But the Fathers, fearing lest the air of that
uninhabited quarter of the city might be more injurious thau
salutary for him, expressed their uneasiness on the subject·
Ignatius, who, in all that was personal, had uo will of
his own, consulted P etronius, his physician and friend, who
having visited and examined the habitation , was of opinion
that the air was by no meaus in salubrious.
Ignatius therefore withdrew thither, after having confid ed
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the government of the Society to the Fathers Polanco and
l\Iadrid. But he did not long enjoy hi retirement· incc
added to hi· usual languor a complete failing of na~urc be~
came manifest, so that it was necessary for hi friends to
Still it was at fir t believed
tran~port hin1 back to Rome.
that this wa. merely an accidcutal increase of his usual de·
hili ty i and the physicians were of opinion that he required
rest rather than remedies .
. ~owcvcr, a slight degree of fever having ensued, some
tnfhng remedies were resorted to. Y ct amongst all the
patients who were in the house at that time, and whose con·
clition seemed to offer some cause for unca. incss, Ignatius
was the only one concerning whom none was felt. But he
who well kucw bow near was the accomplishment of all his
desires, and the fulfilment of the divine promises, ilently
prepared for his departure, between h imsclf and God i that
he migLt leave the world as it were secretly, which he bad
always desired, and now, contrary to all human probability,
ol.Jtained. lie received then the IIoly Communion, and two
days afterwards sent for Lis secretary, Father Pola.nco. His
last instructions, together with the details of his unexpected
death, were communicated by that Father in the letter which
he immediately wrote, addressed to all the Superiors of the
Society.
"Pax Ch1·isti. This is to inform your Re~ercncc, and
all our Brethren under your jurisdiction, that it has pleased
the Lord Our God to recall to llimsclf our blessed Father
Ignatius, on Friday the last day of July, on the vigil of the
Feast of aint Peter ad Vinc-ulct; thus breaking the chains
which bound him to his mortal body, and placing him in the
liberty of Iris elect. Thus ha•e been at length granted the
desire of this ble sed servant of the Lord, who, although be
supported his pilgrimage aud its labors with patience a.nd
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fortitude, yet for many long years has aspired with vehement
desire to cuter into the heavenly country, there to praise and
glorify his Lord and.his God.
"That we have preserved him until this dn.y, we thank
Divine Providence, wLo left him amongst us, that hts example, his prudence, his authority, and his prayers might conow
tribute to strengthen the Society which he founded.
that the Order is deeply rooted, and gives forth fruits
all over the world, our Blessed Father has been exalted to
Heaven, in order that being placed nearer the source of all
grace, it may be showered down upon us in greater abundance.
"It is impo sible that both in our house and in your colleges we should not deeply feel the loss of such a Father,
of whose dear presence we are deprived i neverthelcs , our
sorrows have no bitterness, and our tears are calm. His
death even redoubles our hopes, and increases our spiritual
joy. We feel that for him it was time that his long labors
should at length be terminated in perfect repose, that hi.
infirmities should lead him to true health i and his constant
suffering and tears be converted into immortal bliss and
felicity. As for us, we do not feel that we have lo t him i
hut that we possess him in that place where his ardent
charity gives us a still more lively hope, that through his
intercession we may obtain from the Divine 1\iercy the increase of t,he Society, both in merits and in number, for the
general good of the Church.
"Your Reverences will no doubt wish to learn the details concerning the last moments of our Father, now in
glory. I shall then relate to you that we bad in our house
many sick and infirm persons, ome of whom were seriously
ill, and amongst these were the Fathers Lainez and Don
John de fflendoza i whilst the indisposition of our Father
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I gnatius appeared but a .light attack. It is true that for
four or five days he had some feve r, but , o slight, that his
pulse scarcely ir1dicated it; and although he appeared very
wenk, this waf! habitual to him, and he seemed to pay
it no attention . On Thursday, a li ttle afte r eight in the
evening, he sent for me, and having dismi sed the Infirm arian ,
told me that it seemed to him that the moment had ar rived
for informing the ove reign Pontiff that he was dying, and
that there was no hope of his life being prolonged; and that
be therefore humbly requested his bios ing both for himself
and Fath er L a in ez, whose life wa. also in danger. lie also
added, that as he had prayed for liis lioliness all the days
of his earthly life, he would continue his prayers in lleaven,
if it plea ed the Divin e Goodness to r eceive him there.
" 1 replied that the phy ·icians, far from seeing any cause
for immediate alarm in hi symptom , found that he hn.J but
liLtlc fever, and felt no unea. incss concern ing him; and that
I trusted in the mercy of God that H e would still preserve
our Father man y years for Hi serv ice. lie repli ed, 'I feel
so feeble, that there remain s for me nothing more but to
breathe my last sigh .' Y et I , always full of hope, told him
thn.t I would deliver his message to the Pope ; nevertheless,
having to despatch the letters for Spain that evening, I asked
him if I mi~ht not delay it until the follow ing morning.
' Do as you will,' said he, 'I leave it entirely to you, whethe r
it be to ·day or to-morrow .'
" In order to know the cxn.ct opin ion of the physicians,
and to be able to inform His Holiness whether or not the
stat.e of ou r l! ather was cousidcrcd dangerous, I iutcrrogatcd
Alexander PetroniuR, the JUOSt distinguished amongst th em,
and considered very sk ilful in hi s profes ion. I repeated to
him what our l! ather had sai u, that lH! felt himself dying;
aud I requested his opinion. But he delayed giving it until
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the next day, seeing no reason for having any faith in th is
After this, I felt, 1m manly speaking, secure
111 waiting till Friday morning.
'· That same evening, Father Madrid and I saw him
again ; were present at his supper. and conferred with him
c:oncc·ruing certain affairs of tho Colle(Ye; on which he ~alked
with so llluoh caRe, that I weut to bed, without feeling any
sn~picion that there was danger to be apprehended from his
ill ness. In the miJrn ing, at daybreak, we returned to see
him, and found him in the last agonies. I then ran in haste
to St. Peter's; and tbe Pope e.xpres ing his deep grief at
the new. I brought him. granted to the dying man his blessing, and all the graces which it was in his power to bestow.
" Two hours afterwards, in the presence of Father
Madrid, Fru. is and other , I gnatius peacefully expired.
"Let us her e admire the humility of this holy Patriarch,
who, liaving the absolute certainty of his approaching end,
as he had announced the evening before, neither called his
children togethe r, to receive his last bles ing, nor to d ~ ignate his successo r, nor, in short, to make any of those
external demon trations, which many servants of God have
considered useful.
"As he had the most humble opinion of himself, and
wished the Society to place their confidence in God alone,
h e passed away like one wh o was of no personal importance.
P erhn.ps he had a ked this favor fr om God, whose glory
alone he sought; in the same way as during his life, he con·
cealed t.hc gifts which God bestowed upon him , except in so
far as the cd ificatioo of his neighbor r ender ed their manifestation expedient.
" Divine \Vi sdom , which sometimes works through the
instrumentality of it~ servants, obYious and ensible miracles,
to make an imprcs8ion upon those minds which cannot bo
~ad progno t.io.
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affected by other means; frequently ofi'ers instea~ of _these
examples of great and solid virtue, for the _eddicatwn of
those whose eyes arc opened to the light of Fatt~..
.
" Such seems to have been the conduct of Dtvtnc Providence in regard to the Ilead of our Society ; and such i
the method which Our Lord seems also to employ towards
its members; judging by the piritual fruits which He obtains with such feeble instruments; so that all may see that

the jinge1· of God is tl!£1·e ; ' digitus Dei est hie.'
" But to return to our Father. It was nece sary to have
recourse to autopsy, in order to embalm the body; and this
~xamination afforded us fresh cause for edification and astonishment. The intestines were found to be completely dried
up ; the result, according to the opinion of the physician~,
of his long abstinences. Here we found a new proof of h~s
fortitude and greatness of soul, when we reflected _tha~ tl11S
bodily exhaustion never prevented him from engugmg tn the
most severe and continual labor, and that the habttual expression of his countenance was not only calm _but j oyou~.
His liver, already hard and dried up, also coutallled scvcml
stones, another effect of his con tant fasting.
.
" All this verified what the good old Dom J a me Eguta
bad frequently said; that for a long time past, the life of
our Father was a miracle. In truth, it canuot be con~pre
bcndcd how he could have lived, considering the condttton
of his liver, were it not thtLt God, being pleased to preser~e
him for the interest of the Order, supplied the want of Ins
corporal organs.
" We kept his holy body above ground until. Saturd~y
after vesper ; and although he was not laid out 10 ~u~hc,
but in the cham bcr where he expirrd, the concourse ot pw~s
persons was very great. Some kis~ed his feet, othc_rs !Hs
bands i some touched him with then· chaplets; and 1t was
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wit.h difficulty that we kept off the crowd who wished to
have some fragments of his clothing, or of any thing belonging to him. Several painters also asked permission to take
his portrait, which many had solicited in vain whilst he
lived, &c."
We may here advise the reader that when onr holy
Founder sent for the last pontifical benediction, he did not
expressly name Father Lainez, as Polanco as. crts in this
letter, but asked it for him elf and for another Father, whom
he did not name; and the Father to whom he alluded, was
Martin Olavc, then in perfect henlth, but who died a few days
nftcr. As Father Laincz was, on the contrary. so dangerously ill at that time, that he soon after received extreme
unction, Polanco did not doubt that he was the l:"ather to
whom Ignatius referred. llaving discovered his error, he
corrected it in the third volume of tho !tistories which be
has left us; but I think it proper to make thts statement
here, both for the sake of truth, and for the satisfaction of
those who might confront the letter of Polanco with the
prediction which tho Saint bad so often made, that Father
James Lainez should be his successor in the Generalship.
The death of Ignatins happened on the anniversary of
one of the most fortun::t.te days of his life; that in which the
Pont.iff Paul III., by a particular bull and by his apostolic
authority, gave his approbation to the Spiritual Exercises;
one of the most glorious and useful works of our venerable
Founder.
Ignatius was of middling stature, his air majestic, and
his countenance noble, his usual expression grave and
thoughtful; yet when he wished to console the afflicted, or
addressed his children in terms of affection, the goodness of
his heart was depicted upon his countenance, and the mere
presence of Ignatius wa.~ often more consolatory , than the
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greatest demonstrations of interest expressed by othe rs.
Father Eleuth erus Pontano, who was long anu intimately
acquainted with him. writes that hi · aspect seemed to infuse
a fe eling of mod esty and dignity in all those who surrounded
him; that no one with a guilty conscience could have ventured to appear in his pre cncc, or to look in his face; and
that in hi countenance was a ort of splendor, which in a
m1tn aged, infirm and mortified as he \'laS, appeared wholly
supernatural. lie had an olive complex ion, hi (yes were
brilliant and penetrating. his forehead. high and 'll'idc. lie
was bald; and in his walk could be slight ly peTCeived the
effects of the wound which he r eceived at the siege of Pam·
plona. lie was n atu r ally of an extremely ardent temperam ent,
but had so completely conquer ed it, that by tho pbysiciam
he was considered as very cold and phlegmatic. Tho truth
is that he had no temperament peculiar to himself, since in
him nature was so subdued by grace aud reason, as to be
entirely under his control.
Th e only one of his portraits which exactly r esembles
him is that which D-Ionsignor Alexander. Crivelli, a l\1 ilan cse,
caused to be taken of him by stealth, by a painter who
secretly watched him whilst he was in conversation with th~r
Prelate. The others, which wer e taken after his death , a.rQna.turall y devoid of spirit, and fail especially to r epresent the
noble expression and brilliancy of eye which so particularly
disi.inguish ed his countenance. Yet we have a portrait in
R ome, executed by a. skilful painter, nam ed Jam es Conte.
who also painted it after the death of I gnatius, but corrected
it by his r ecollections. H av ing bcev long under the spi ritual
guidance of the Saint, Conte ha.cl every opportunity of ob·
serving him ; and this, as beinr the last picture taken of
St. Ignatius, and the work of . distinguished m'lflter, is
generally considered the most valuable.

Thu remark made by Father Polanco concerning our
Fathers in Rome, might have been applied to all tho mom·
bers of the 'ocicty. Although they all regarded I gnati us
ns the support of the Order, and that consequently, his death
might have been expected to render them incon ·ola.ble; yet
the JICWS was received "l>i th feelings of devotion rather than
of sorrow. 'rhcir tears had no bitterness; in their sad ness
they were not d isheartened, like children who have lost their
father, their defender, their most precious treasure. On the
contrary the two sentiments which universally prevai led
amongst the Brethren, were a feeling of sweet satisfaction
that the labors and fatigues of o holy a. man had at length
received their reward in the bosom of the Eternal, and the
confidence that in that glorious sojourn, he could still better
understand the neces. ities of his children, and more fully
provide for their wants.
. Manifest proofs were soon afforded that these two opin·
Ions were well founded. 'fhat Ignatius was in glory, they
were soon assured of; for at the very moment in which he
expi red in Rome, he appeared in B ologna to a noble lady,
named l\larga.ret Gigli, a. pious matron, devoted to the inter·
ests of the Society, and whose life was consecrated to charity
and prayer. B eing asleep, early on the morning of th e 3 1st
of July, she was awakened by a sudden and violent whirlwind, which shook her chamber. On opening her eye , she
b eheld the apartment illuminated with a. brilliant light, in
the midst of which stood I gnatius, who, surrounded by a.
halo of r ays, his face r esplendent with beauty and j oy, ad·
dressed her in these words : " Margaret, I am about leaving
the world, as thou seest. I r ecommend my children to
thee; " and so saying he disappear ed.
l\larga.ret, filled with astoni hment and joy ar ose Cluickly,
and went to r elate what she bad seen and heard, to Father
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Francis Palmia, her Confessor. Although she had never
seen I gnatius. she uc cribed his appearance as correct ly as
those could have done who had spent their liYcs with him.
But as no 11 ews had yet been received from Romr. concerning his danger or even his illness, the Fatl1 • rs to whom the
Confessor related this vi~ion , su~pcnded their belief in its
truth. But a few days after, when the news of his death
arrived in Bolognn, and they found that the n;oment of his
death coincided preci ely with that of his apparition, they
believed that the Saint had already en tered upon the glory
of the Ble sed.
That he thenceforth watched over his flock with a degree
of solicitude proportionate to their nece~sities and to the
affection which he bore them, was manife:>t from the blessiuos which were vouchsafed to them. Without speaking of
b
the unexpected protection gra11ted to the Society by so
many Cardinals and powerful princes, we may observe, that
seven months before the death of Ignatius, Father Ribade·
neira, who then resided in Flanders by his order, had vainly
entreated King Philip II. to admit the Society into his
dominions. The opposition to his request seemed insurmountable ; all his importunities were unheeded, and he
bad at length abandoned all hopes of success, when he was
suddenly sent for to Court, and all that he bad so long solicited in yain, was granted him. Knowing the firm will of
thn.t Prince, and the power of our adversaries, he considered
his success as a miracle. The news of the death of Ignatius
arrived from Home, and Ribadeneira recognized the hand
which had assi ted him; for the moment in which the Saint
pa sed into glory, this unhoped for favor had been be towed
upon his Society.
'rhe profound veneration in which St. Iguatius was held
by his contemporaries, his reputation for virtu.e and holiness
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was so general, that merely to enumerate those proofs of
esteem bestowed upon him by the most illustrious and diRtinguish cd men of that age. would wholly exceed the limits
of this narrative. Some few we may mention, selected from
among t the different classes of society. And to begin by
his children; it is surely a circumstance worthy of remark,
that so considerable a body of men-men also of the greatest talents and penetration, having him always before their
eyes, in the intimate relations of daily life, felt their admiration for him increase in proportion as they became more
thoroughly acquainted with him. Far from hnving to cast
a veil over those imperfections which arc someti mes developed by intimacy, their reverence and veneration daily increased, as they witnessed his virtues and the sanctity of
his life.
" When I entered the Society in R omc, during the lifetime of St. Ignatius," (says Father Philip Aupolino in his
deposition made upon oath,) " his reputation for holiness was
such, not only amongst us, but throughout the city, that
when be went out, the people thronged to sec him in tho
streets through which he passed. As for us who enjoyed
his presence habitually, we considered him as a Saiut, and
even wore round our necks as precious relics, the parings of
his nails, which we begged from the Brother who sometimes
served him.
" Many eminent men, attracted by his reputation for
sanctity, desired admi sion into his presence ; and it is a
remarkable fact, that we could hardly mention one individual
who on leaving him was not animated by a desire of being
converted or of leading a new life. As for persons in
aftliction who came to visit Lim, they invariably left biro
consoled as it seemed by his very presence."
St. Francis Xavier, who being in the Indies could obtain
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no other relics of St. Ignatius but the signatures affixed to his
letters, cut them off and wore them round his neck. together
wilh a small bone of St. Th oma the Apostle; and by virtuo
of these relics, which he applied by the hands of children,
effected innumerable miracles, to which his own virtues may
no doubt have contributed.
'rhc veneration of Francis for our holy Father was such,
that to lead to more perfect ohcdicncc one of the Fathers
who had accompanied him fr om Rom e to the Indies, he
could find no stronger adjuration than to conjure by the
love and rc pect which he owed to Ignatius. Ue wrote to
the Saint on hi lmees, and bathed the letters with his tears.
lie addressed him as the father of his soul, and almost went
the length of complaining of hi long separation from him;
offering to return to Europe, and sign ing him self: The
least of yow· child-ren and cedainly the .fll'rtltcst exiled,

Francis.
Any proofs of affection given him by I gnatius m his
letters, filled his heart with joy and his eyes with tears. In
the grcate t dangers to which he was exposed, whether by
land or by sea, Xavier offer d up to God the merits of his
Father Ignatiu , to obtain His a sistancc and protection.
He never spoke of him but as one who had attained the
highest degree of holiness. This was related by Father
B ernard, a native of Cangoxima in the Empire of Japan,
one of the first converts baptized by Xavier in that kiugdom
and whom be sent thence to l'tom e. According to Bernard,
Francis often recounted to him the noble deeds of Ignatius,
speaking of him with the utmo t esteem and reverence; and
yet he had not known Ignatius during the most admirable
part of his life, that is to say, during the sixteen years whic.h
passed in Rome, during which his union with God and hts
uwn interior perfection had been carried to so high a degree.
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Finally, towards the end of his life, Xavier wrote a long
and affectionate letter to Ignatius, the original of which we
. till posse. s in R ome ; wherein he addresses him thus:
7h my Fot It er i1~ Cluist, , 't. Ignatius.
I ~hall here in ~crt also the testimony of Father Charles
' pinola, wh o aft<>rward followed in the footsteps of Francis
Xavier to Lhc furth est extremity of the _11jast, and in the
year 16:22 was burned alive before a slow fire, in Japan,
after having E-ndured in the famous dungeon of Suzzuta
that long and painful martyrdom de eribed by me in another
work, which Ia ted three years, and the torture of which
could not have been supported by unassisted nature.
'pinola acknowledged that be owed the greater part of
the heavenly consolations which be received, to his father
Ignatiu ; whose sufferings in the cave of Manresa were
recalled to his mind in his solitary dungeon, encouraging
him to endure his imprisonment with the patience and fervor
which had animated the Saint. lie wore upon his breast a
small piece of the coarse robe in which the holy penitent
was clad, less perhaps as a relic, than as a consolation and
unceasing admonition to suffer with joy for the glory of .the
Lord.
And when the hour arrived in which he was to pass from
his chains to the glory of the Saints, this same Father, as a
last proof of his attachment to Father Francis Pachero, then
Father Provincial, who afterwards suffered the same lingering death which Spinola was about to endure, sent him this
fragment, by which said he numerous miracles bad been
worked in Japan.
Thus the new converts in that country felt the utmost
love and respect for our holy Founder, whose life, written in
Japanese, was never out of t.heir hands. It was a common
remark a.mongst them , that hy the spirit which animated his
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children, and by their works, they could easily judge of the
virtues and holiness of their Father.
In this last example, I have somewhat anticipated tho
regular course of events; let us re ·umc the thread of our
narrative, and we shall find the amc veneration and the
same confidence in the two Fathers Claudius lc .Jay and
Nicholas Bobadilla, both companions of the Saint. The
first, being on his journey from Venice to Rome, was suddenly attacked with ag011izing inwtll'd pains; and being far
from all human a~d, he at length laid himself down upon
the highway, without any hopes of being able to rise again.
Then raising his heart to God, he conjured Him by Lhe
merits of St. Ignatius, who was still alive, to give him relief,
if it were his will that he should recover; and the prayer
had hardly passed his lips, before he was restored to health.
Bobadilla, recently arrived in ltomc from Tivoli, was
attacked by a burning fever. Iu his distrcs be remembered
that in the very chamber which he occupied, Ignatius, but a
short time previous, haJ passed to a better life. 'rhoroughly
convinced that so holy a man already enjoyed the glory of the
Blessed, he r ecommended himself to his prayers with tender
fervor; and at the same moment felt that the fever had left
him ; carried away, he says, as suddenly as the blankets upon
his bed tnight have been lifted from off his body; and be
adds that his testimony might well count for two, because he
was not credulous enough to believe in miracles which were
not perfectly authenticated.
Father Francis Borgia was also one of those who looke d
upon Ignatius as a Saint, and who preserved all that bad
belonged to him, as valuable relics. On his return to Spain,
be sought for some solitary and hallowed spot whither he
might withdraw from t\1e tumult of the world; and found
nothing more adapted to his wishes than the town of O iiate,
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because it was only three miles distant from the Castle ot
Loyola. 'rhcre it seemed to him as if every thing breathed
a spirit of sanctity, a if the very earth were hallowed by
Ignatius, n.ud contained tL con. tant exhortation to imitate
him. Before taking up hi. abode at OTiate, he wrot to
visit the castle, and the chamber where the Saint was born
being pointed out to him, he prostrated himself on th~
ground, and kissed with re. pcct and tenderness the floor and
the walls of the dwelling, hallowed as being the birth·place
of such a man.
The same pilgrimage was made some years after, while
the Saint still lived, by Father J eromc Nadal; and he
\Vritcs, that he could not repress his indignation upon seeing
that the lords of Loyola appreciated so little the birth·place
of Ignatius, that they had transformed into a kitchen that
apartment which ought more properly to have been ' consecrated for a chapel. Father N ada] e;rtecmed Ignatius so
highly, that whatever sublime idea of perfection he formed
in his mind, always appeared to him inferior to that which
he observed in the words and actions of his friend. Thus
be esteemed himself very fortunate one day in having obtained what he considered a precious relic, but which he was
soon deprived of. Ignatius during several day:, having supported with invincible patience an agonizing attack of tooth·
ache, Father Nadal, through compassion for his offerings,
brought him a surgeon, to extract the tooth from which the
pain proceeded . As it had deep and souud roots it was not
extracted without great difficulty on the part of the surgeon,
and torture on that of the patient, who remained during the
operation unmoved, and apparently indifferent as a statue.
Father ada! privately took pos.cssion of the tooth; but
Ignatius perceiving this, begged him to r eturn it, and threw
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it away so far that the good Father in spite of all his re·
searches could never find it again.
r 0 less clcYatcd an idea of his sanctity was entertained
by Father Jam es Laiuez; so that in comparing Father
F aber to Ignatius in regard to spiritual perfection, he spoke
of him as a child compared to a perfect man. Yet this
same Faber was invoked as a Saint by Francis Xavier.
Nor was thi superiority of Ignatius to Faber, the opinion
of Laincz only; for we find Louis Gonzales writing thus
open upon the same subject: "I knew Father Faber in
Madrid, and bad many communications with him upon
spiritual subjects. lie was a man for whom I conceived the
most profound admiration, for it seemed to me impossible
that I should ever meet another so filled with the Spirit of
God, as he was. Afterward s I heard many persons speak
of the great superiority of I gnatius to all his companions,
and the united testimony of others, as well as his being
cho en General of the Society, led me to believe this asser·
tion. But when I knew him in Rome and conversed with
him, Faber vanished from my mind, and, in comparison with
Ignatiu ~, appeared to me no more than a little child."
Afterwards, considering the singular graces which God
bad poured in such abundance upon St. Ignatius, from the
very beginning of his conversion, and which had led him
through uch winding and difficult path . to found a new
Oru cr, whose labors throughout all the universe now yield
fruits worthy of the spirit which animated its Founder;
he was lost in admiration, and exclaimed with an air of re·
spect and awe ; " God has taken pleasure in the soul of his
sena.nt Igua.tius." Complaatit sibi Dominis in anima
ser vi sui Jgnatii.
At the moment of the death of St. Ignatius, Gonzales
was himself dangerously ill, and, according to the opinion
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of the phy icia.n , at the last extremity. lie feared that in
order tc <>pare him pain, his compnnions concealed the death
of I gnatiu from him, and to every one who entered his
chamber, he put the question wheth er our holy Father was
still alive. Being at la t informed that his soul had departed,
he raised his eyes and hands to H eaven, invoked Ignatius
as a. Saint, and entreated the Lord, if it were not contrary
to hi . holy will, to permit him to rejoin his Father. and in
consideration of the merits of that holy soul, which He had
that day taken unto IIimself, to have compa ion on his
soul also, and to grant it a. happy pa sage to eternal life.
Many of the other Fath er s, on hearing the news of his
death, could not resolve to pray for hi s oul, as one in need
of their suffrages, but humbly recommended them clvc to
his prayer·. Amongst these was Father Fulvius ADdrozio,
a holy and pious Religious, who, wishing to offer up a i'IIass
for the repose of tho soul of Ignatius, could not when at
the altar per uade himself to do so; but changing his purpose, celebrated the Holy acrifice in honor of the Sacred
name of Jesus; and repeat;ng se,·era 1 times the invocation,
Pater Ignati, ora pm nobis, immediately felt within himself
the effects of the intercession which he im plored.
Finally we may relate the testimony given by one of the
best beloved of his children, as well as most intimate with
th e Saint, that of Father Peter Ribadcncira, who first wrott:'
and published the history of the life of Ignatius. Ila.,·ing
been called to give upon oath his testimony as to the
holiness of one whom be had cv()r considered as his
spiri tual master and guide, he adduced ten principal reason~,
upon which he found ed the correctness of the deposition
which he made in his favor, which I shall transcribe in this
place, precisely as they stand in the original document.
Father Ribadeneira being questioned in Madrid, on tho
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3lst of July, l 395, before ;\fonsignor Gact.a.n, patriarch and
uncio, of the Pope in Spain, as to the opin ion and conception in which he held t,he life and sanctity or Father Ignatius,
and upon what found<ttion he had formed his jud gment ,
r eplied, as a priest, and und er oath, that he did and always
bad consid ered Ignatius a a very great aint, and that he
supported his opinion by the follow in g r easons.
"1 st. B ecause hav i11g lived with him familiarly for sixteen years-eight of these in ten~s of great intimacy-! do
not remember to have seen him com mit a single action, or
to have beard a single word escape ltis lips, which could be
construed, I do not say into a mortal sin, but into the
slightest venial fault. No doubt I cannot believe that
F ather I gnatius never did commit a venial sin; since it is
writtr-n that "'there is no just man that sinn eth not;" and that
"a jnst man shall fall seven times; " but his words and actions
bore such an impre s of wisdom, that in seeing and hearing
him, the slightest shadow of sin was not per ceptible; since no
harsh nor r epining nor idle word s ever pas ed hi s lips; and
eYen when he r eproved his children, he seemed neither more
disturbed nor more indignant than he thought it incumbent
upon him to appear, nor did such emotions with him ever
precede reflection; they were only the results of it.
" 2d . B ecause I have observed proofs of heroic virtue
and of extraord inary holiness in Father I gnatiu ; especially
in his constant prayer, Lis tender devotion, in the gift of
abundant tears which he bad received, in the ardor of Lis
zeal for th e glory of God and for the salvation of souls; in
the depth of his humility and in his contempt for himself
and for the world ; in his patience and j oy in the midst of
labor and pm·sccution; in the strength and constancy with
which he supported them; in hi s extraordinary and super·
human prudence in every thing r elating to spiritual things;

finally in his perfect equanimity, which was never disturbed
either by prosperity or adversity, neither interiorly or extP·
riorly; or if any shttde of diffcrcEce wa ob en·ablc upon his
countenance, it was an expression of increased sati faction
when any unforcRccn tribulatiun had occurred to him..
"3d. From the choice which God had made of him. as
F ather and F ounder of a religious Order, such as the o~ie
ty is, and th e graces with which he loaded him, whereby he
was enabled toe tabli:h, to govern and to extend it over the
whole world , gathering th ence even during his lifetime so
rich and abundant a harvest. \V e cannot donbt that the
Lord, destining I gnatius to be the in trumcnt of so great a
work , granted him that diversity of talents necessary for
conducting it to a successful termination ; according to the
u sual. law. o.f Ilis Providence, always to proportion the gifts
of H1s Dtvme grace, to the importance of the duties which
He imposes. v-,re are still more astonished, when we reflect
upon the circumstances which concurred in producing this
marvellous work, such as the change of life in our Father
Ignatius, who passed fr om worldly delights and vanities, to
such perfect sclf.denial and rigid penitence. Then we must
remark how his instructions were received immediately from
God (since he had no knowledge of literature), who as it
were dictated th e Spiritual Exercises; by means of which he
gained over all his first companions, and the most part of
those who succeeded thorn, without mentioning so many
others, who being led back to God by their influence, entered
into other Orders, or who, though remaining in the world,
led a ucw life. B esides this his first companions, who were
all Frenchmen or Spaniards, j oined him at a period when
their countries were engaged in cruel and bloody war, and
yet lived together with more than fraternal affection and
concord. Let us also observe how this divine inspiration
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led him to found an Order, in all e sential point. similar to
others, yet in some differing from all, and adttpted to the
necessitief:> of these latter uays; as for example in the fourth
vow nmde by the profes eu Brethren, of entire obedicuce to
the Sovereign Vontiff, in oppo. ition to the heretics who attack hi authority; and in the special object proposed by
the o..:ociety; the propagation of the Christian religion
throughout the whole world. Finally, the constitutions of
this Order bear so stronrr\y the impress of a Divine in piration, that they cannot be read without a toni l.m ent and admiration. An incontestable proof of their merit is the
respect with which the five general congreg<Ltions, held since
the death of Ignatius, have received and approved them.
"4th. From the numerous and sublime revelations, and
the heavenly favors which Father Ignatius received from
God; which have been written iu his history, and nuwy of
which have been related by him elf in some wt ings iu the
form of a journal, which were found after his death.
"5th. From the marvellous fruits which his Institute bas
produced throughout the whole uuiver c, whether by a .reformation of morals amongst Catholi~s, or by the coiwcrsion of
idolaters and heretics; spiritual miracles, as superior to those
performed upon the body, as the divine graces ?ommunicated
thereby to the soul, are Rupcrior to mere bodtly health and
strength.
"6th. On account of the miracles performed by God
through the intercession of this holy man, during his lif~
timc and after his death, confirmed by the most authentiC
proofs and careful examiuationR.
" 7th. From the hatred of the evil spirits, manifested by
the constant pcr~ccutions which they raised against him personally. For it has been remarked, that when th~ first
companions of Ignatius were united together, at a dtstancc
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from him, enjoying peace and tranquillity; no sooner had
he arrived, than some storm was raised again. t him, the
work of the demon by whom be was hated. Father Laincz
bas related that he bad seen in radua, a poor soldier. a demoniac, who had ncv~r seen St. Ignatiu , yet who de cribcd
his appearance with the most perfect exactness, saying that
be had not a grc~Lter enemy in the world.
''And this confirms the words of another demoniac in
Rome, a poor young man named ~Iatthcw, whom Ignatius
omc
afterwards delivered from the power of tho Evil One.
one having said to this evil spirit that Ignatius would soon
return and would drive him from this body, he cried aloud,
begging that no one would even name Ignatiu , bccau c he
was his most terrible enemy. Soon after the death of the
Saint, the same words were repeated at 'frapani in Sicily,
by another demoniac; and were heard by the Viceroy Don
John de Vega and some other persons, one of 'IV hom was
Father J eromc Domenechi, a very holy man, Father Provincial of the Company in that Island. Such a testimony
may be received as a proof of the holinc s of Father Ignatius; for although we ought not to believe in the words
of demons when they speak of their own accord, nevertheless we may give credit to them when they arc forced to
obey the command imposed upon them in the name of God,
especially to manifest the glory of II is Saints; when the
words of the evil spirits accord with what is known of the
merits of these holy souls, and with other still more convincing arguments.
''8th. Because of the great persecutions which Ignatius
underwent during his whole life, whether at those periods
when be laid the foundations of the Society in Alcala, Salamanca, Paris, V en icc or Rome, or after it was already
established; persecutions which were not confined to himself,
VOL. 11.-10
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but which pursued his children to the furth est extremities
of the e~P~·th; and which he overcame by his patience,
courage, and generosity; proofs of the special grace with
whi ch God assisted him, and enabled him to obtain a
gloriou · Yictory OYer <dl his enem ies.
"9th. From the opinion of the great and numerous
servants of the L ord who have acknowledged the sanctity of
Ignatius. It is cer tai n that many of the F athers of the
Society, each of whom, considered by himself, might be regarded as a great Saint; such as Fathers Lainez, Francis
Xavier and others, were yet, compared with I gnatius, as
pigmies beside a giant; and they themselves, fully aware of
and acknowledging his superiority, held him in the highest
ven eration.
" 1Oth. On account of those things which God has effected thro ugh the intercession of I gnatius and by his min.
istry, in my own person." And here Riba.dcncira relates
many things which have already been partly mentioned in
thi narrative.
I shall only add what this same Father Ribadcneira says ,
in this solemn dcclara.tiou , concerning the credence which
may be given to every thing in the Life of St. Ignatius
written and published by him : " There is nothing," be sayR,
" related in that Life which is not correct ; " or at least he
does not remember having related one single fact which he
did uot believe to be such, having spoken solely of what
he had seen or heard, or learnt oithcr from St. I gnati us him·
self, or from other grave and well informed per sonages ; or
of what he bad found in original and authentic manuscripts.
The truth of his narrative was also confirmed by the exam ination which Father Fran cis Borgia cau. ed to be nutdo
before it was given to be printed, he having submitted it to
several members of the Company, so me of whom had lived
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on terms of strict intimacy with the Saint. Beside£ which,
some of the most aged of the Fathers, and most intimate
friends of the Saint, wer e still alive when this life wa ~
~ri1~tcd, and none of them could ever discover a single error
In 1t. A last an d dccisiYe proof of its veracity was the
order given by Father Everard 1crcurian, when chosen
General, to Father James Ximcnes, who had been Procurator and Secretary of the Society in Rome, to interrogate
all the Fathers in that city, one after the other, to know if
they approved of the hi tory, or if there was any error to
correct in it. Not one of the Fathers expressed the slightest
doubt as to the veracity of the history, or found any error in
it, of which Father Ximencs, Secretary of the Society, signed
the attestation under his own hand.
From the testimony of our brethren, let us pass on to
that of eminent men, not of our Order. Amongst these
we may properly give the highest place to St. Philip Neri,
founder of the Congregation of the Oratory, the inti
mate friend of Ignatius, and who received the honors of
canonization at the same time that he did. He was often
heard to say, that in his eyes the countenance of Ignatius
seemed resplendent with celestial light, the refl ection of the
interior beauty of his soul. He added that no painting
could ever produce an exact likeness of him, because no
human art could represent the heavenly beauty of his expression. This was an argument employed as a proof of his
holiness by Cardinal Tarugi, Archbishop of Sienna, whose
testimony as a man of the high est integrity and wisdom, and
one of th e most distinguished members of the Sacred College,
is a document of great importance. • Tarugi had the good
• Franciscus l\Iaria Tarugi us S. R. Ecclesire tit. S. Bartholororei
in insula, presbyter cnrd innli s, ex npOlitolica dispensalione archiepiscopus Seuousia, Omnibus et siugulis has uo.trno litlcrns lectu ritJ,
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fortune to be present, when Ignatius passed from this world
to a better life.
But were we to enumerate all the individual evidence in
favor of the sanctity and virtue of our holy Father, iucluding
Lhat of Fathers Luis of Granada, and J ohu of Avila, we

should greatly exceed the proposed limits of our narrative.
Vi' e hall thou rather transcribe a letter, written to the
Society, by a whole religious Order, eminent for zeal and
virtue, that of the Barnabites, who, on rc0civing the news
of the death of St. Ignatius, addressed his children in these
terms:
" On learning th1rt the venerable Father Ignatius, of
blessed memory, had passed to a better life, we felt deeply
afllictcd, both on account of all the holy Society of J c us
deprivcu of such a father and such a guide as for ourselves
who also Raw in him a dear Father. Our ' affliction is very'
natural, e pecially at a period when men of true holiness
are very rare. Y ct we ought al ·o to feel consoled, when we
reflect that he ha~ passed to a happier state; and that for
th e just man, who lives in the Lord, death is a gain, since it
reunites him for ever to his Saviour. Thus he, like the
Blessed Peter, delivered from his chains, has been loosed
from his earthly bonds, and his freed spirit has taken its
flight to Ileaven.
"Our only fear is, that he may have been taken from
the world as a chastisement for our sins ; as we read in the
Scriptures, that when the J cwish people were threatened
with great mi sfortunes, King Josias was saved from them
by death. But may the will of God be done ! May His
holy arne be blessed for ever! Yet, Ignatius is not lost
to us; he lives in the memory of us all; and wherever the
name of Jesus is known, there we shall find embalmed the
sweet and precious remembrance of that holy man, to whom
the Christian republic is so greatly beholden ; since through
his guidance, and the labors of his children, the doctrine,
the faith, the holy religion of Christ ha been canicd even
to the Antipodes, where with thousan ds of converted souls,
i. new Church has been planted emulative of the Apostolic

sa.utem in Domino. B eatus vir, Ignati us Loyola, ocictalis Jc us
fundator, firmi ora quidem suro gloria:: testimonia hab ere non potest,
quam quoo pet· cjus iustituli sectatorcs, vern ltujus srcenli lumina,
omni virtutcm nc disciplin>\l'ttm gcnere prrodilo, D us ipse evidt'lllur
exbibet. Quomodo cn im ii strenue dimicantcs tam pncclnrn in fide
cntholica propaganda, in hroreticis converlendis et in Christiania mo•·ibus ubique terrnrum reformnndis, cum summi-. omnium admirntione
prrestarent, nisi, Dco duce, idem B. Ignatius crelesti chlnmyue indutus, militihus suis prrefulgeret, roterni regni vexilla prefenet, animum, vires, armorumque prrosidiasappeditaret1 Nos profecto, quibus,
precipuo Dei munere, ilium in h oe ergastulo carnis adhuc d genlem
novisse, cjusque nnirnam nb ip o s lutnm, hinc migrnntem in mt rna
tabernacula, ut certo eredimus, illico re ipiendnm, cum illiusmet
cubiculo tunc adcssemus, precibus votisquc comitari datum fuit, adeo
semper ejus nomen, cminentcmque sanctitatem vcnerati sumus tantaque
de ipso;\ bonis omnibus predicnri sntdi,,imus, ut nihil corum, qnro in
eximio Dei servo, ad verne pcrfcctionis normnm imitnndo requirautur,
irrcprehcn ibili's cj us vitro rationem, desidcrandum reliquissc, ecnseamus. Singularum autem virtutem, quos Spiritus Snncti gmtin. in
anima, in qua inhabitat, excitare solet, quis in eo a•·gumentl~ scrut.tbitur, quamvis innnmera quoque extare non ignoremus, dum illarum
species in ejus V11ltn apparuisse approbnntur. Affirmavit em in nobis
snccruos quidam congrcgationis r10strre, Antonius Gnllonius nomine,
b ali palris no t.·i Philippi Ncrii intimus, omo inmqno cj us nrcanorum
consci us, de cuju fidei integritate dubitnri non potest, eumdem
Pbilippmn beati Jgnatii facicm, dum adhuc viv ret, mi cnntinm rndiomm fulgore se intueri srep iu~ testatum esse. llroc noR de beato
Iglllttio senticntes, en publicis his litteris, nostra, nostrique secretn•·ii
manu subscripti , et igilli nostri roborc munitis in orum perpetuum
Dut. Romro pridie Kolcnd.
fidem, asserere tc· tarique voluimu
Septembris M.D.C. Ego, Franciscus Mnria, cariliualis ct arcbicpiscopus
Sen en sis, affirmo.
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Church, and which bas also its new Apostles and its new
martyrs.
" , omc of his children have preceded him; and he their
Fath r, after immense labors endured for the glory of the
L ord, has followed them, worn out no less than they by
fatigue, and by the care of all the churches; a martyr in
truth, though without undergoing the-tortures of martyrdom.
"Upon him rested not only your houses, but so many
others, and for so many years; for be was as their common
father and protector. And who bas not received from that
good father, comfort in n.ffiiction, wise counsels in time of
trouble, support under oppression, a sistance in necessity?
He was feet to the lame, eyes to the blind, the refuge of the
poor, the consolation of the afflicted. May the Lord reward
him for all his good works! Let others ca t bright flowers
upon his tomb! We, as a token of our love and reverence,
shall offer up our prayers and the Sacrifice of tho Divine
Host for his holy soul, although we trust and believe that it
is already in po session of the glory of the Blessed."
After these testimonials to the sanctity of our Father, we
find those of Sovereign Pontiffs, kings, emperors, and generals.
Paul III., he who constituted the Society a religious Order,
regarded Ignatius as a man filled with the Spirit of God,
and destined by him to repair the injuries clone to His
Church. Paul IV. respected him so highly, that he would
never permit the slightest change to be made in his Institute;
nor would he permit him to kneel before him, or to speak
to him uncovered. Marcellus II. loved and reverenced him
in the highest degree, and gave him every public testimony
of the esteem in which he held him. Hardly was he seated
on the Chair of St. Peter, when be requested his advice conllerning a reformation which be wished to introduoo in tho
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external worship of the Church; and he was not sttti. fied
with his advice only; he desired the assistance of his labors,
and those of his children. " Do you collect the workmen,"
be would say to Ignatius; "we shall know how to employ
them."
John III., King of Portugal, went further still; and
would willingly have seen Ignatius raised to the Pontificate,
holding in his bands the keys of the kindom of Ileavcn,
which his zeal would have opened to so many natious. As
for the Cardinals, some paid him frequent visits, with the
sole object of beholding a Saint ; others went to receive his
spiritual advice, or to consult him upon important affairs;
for his wisdom and prudence were as eminent as his sanctity;
so that Cardinal Cucna, on learning the new of his death,
wrote that the Church bad lost one of her best heads. The
Emperor Ferdinand I. never treated of any affairs in Rome,
before having consulted Ignatius; and Don Diego :Mendoza
frequently remarked, that. when he bad followed tho advice
of Ignatius concerning the affairs of the king his master,
they had invariably succeeded, and as surely failed when he
had neglected it.
H ere let us pause, and instead of accumulating further
evidence in favor of St. Ignatius, let us rather invoke his
spirit, and listen to his own words. Ilis 11'laxims will give
us a more thorough insight into his character than the approbation of others, however wise, eminent, and noble. The
scattered fragments of his Journal have already di played
wonderful interior phenomena to our view, raising the veil
of a deep. mystery, full of marvellous manifestations. Let
us now penetrate into the moral world, and li ten to his
voi<)e, speaking to us for the la t time, in words worthy of
eternal remembrance, as beiug the manifestation of his Ln·
most thoughts, the aphorisms of urcrhuman wisdom.
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CITAPT ER I X .
I>Iaxltns or Ignntlus concern in~( religion nnd go\•ernmont-Circumslances wblcb rol·
lowed h!B dcalh-Bnronlus and Bcllarmlnc-Miraclcs and cnnonlznlion or lho
Saint

liE who forgets himself and his own interests, for the ser vice of the L ord, may r est assured that God will proYide for
him better t han he could have done for hi mself. Wh en we
wi h to ucccod i11 great undertakings fo r t he glor y of our
Divine l\Iastcr , we must beware equally of worldly dar kness
and world ly light; that is to say, we must beware of vain
fear, coward icc, and the pretended provisions of human
pr udence. At the same time, we should not ac t wit h rashnc s, coun ting upon miraculous a sistance; but r egulate our
tru t. in God upon one infttlliblc principle; that llis power
and His will are not su bj ected to ordinary laws ; so that in
an un dertaki ng begun for IT is ser vice, we need not l imi t ourselves merely to what may succeed through human strength
or natural means. But al o, before forming a resolution,
we must abandon ourselves wholly to God, as if t he success
could only come from Him; and yet, by the choice of means,
and by constant exertion. we must la bor in the enterprise,
as if every th ing depended upon oursel ves.
" In our relations with our fello w-men, we ought to speak
little, and Ji ten much; and tho e few words should be spoken
as if the whole world were to bear th em, al though we speak
to one alone.
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" He is most useful who gives himself up to one kind of
employment; especially if he devotes himself entirely to it,
as he ought to do, instead of making it subservient to his
com·enicnce.
" Tf we arc much afraid of the world, we shall never do
great things for Gou; for all that we do for God, raises
great persecutions against us."
Ignatius had experienced the truth of this; for whilst he
lived <tlone, in austerity and penance, all believed him to be
a Saint; but as soon as he endeavored to render himself
useful to his neighbor, he was treated as a magician, a heretic, a fal. c and wickeu man, worthy of impri onment and
dc[tth. Y ct he ne\'01" drew back, because perfect love casteth out fear. Thus be founded the Society upon that basis,
auJ taurrht his children never to be cast down by persecut ions · f~r t hat t hese would never cease until they had failed
'
in t heir duty.
" T he Society," says he, in the tenth part of his Constit utions, " was not established by human means, and so by
hu man means it will neither be increased nor supported
still lc. s will it be overthrown."
Ignatius had so little fear that the Society could be
r uined by opposition or adversity, that on the contrary he
drew tbc happiest omens for its success, precisely from the
effor ts directed against it; and the sequel justified his pred ictions. But to continue.
" Few persons comprehend what God w?uld _effect i_n
their souls, if they ga,·e them elvrs up entu·cly mto Hts
hands, and allowed His Grace to act within them. The
rough and shapeless trunk of a tree, i_f it were capa~l c of
thought could never believe that 1t nught be formed mto a
statue, ~ m iracle 0f sculpture; nor would it place itsdf
under the hands of the l'culptor, who Ly the knowledge of
VOL.
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his art, juqges what be can form it into. Thus many per·
sons, who hardly live as Christians, are far from imagining
that they might become great Saints, if they allowed them·
selves to be moulded by the grace of God, and did not resist Ilia beneficent influence.
"lie who has r ecourse to God, in order to know Ilia
will whether as to the choice of a state of life, or for any
' matter in which his soul is interested, must first lay
other
aside his own will entirely, and even divest himself of all
particular inclination ; then generously place himself in tho
hands of his Divine l\lajcsty, with a fixed re olution to perform His will, whatever it may be. lie will not expect a
celestial envoy to bear him orders from God, but will bring
b efore his eyes omc of the eternal truths of the Gospel,
and by the assistance of the knowledge which they will give
him, weigh all that is for and again. t whfl.t he proposes to
do· then after having deduced thence the ditfcrent consequ~nccs, he will take a resolution, always directed towards
the supreme end for which we were all created by GoL!.
And if doubts or perplexities still disturb his mind, let
him have recourse to the consideration of death and tho final
judgment, and be will learn to act now as he should wi h to
have done, when at the moment of entering tho portals of
eternity.
" As for those who would wish an angel from Heaven
to descend with the assurance that it would be good for their
souls, were they to consecrate themselves to God in a rcli·
gious life, they should rather desire tho assurance of an
angel that they will be able to liv e in the world, and ccu~·e
their salvation ; so great are tho dangers there, and so disproportioned the assistance which can be procured ; '~hercas
in the cloister it is so easy to find not only secunty but
holiness, that it seems almost miraculous that any one should
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fall into mortal sin in a religious life, or that having fallen,
he should not be able to rise agu.in.
"He who possesses God, although he has nothing, oaunot want for any thing; because God is tho supremo and
universal good, and with God we possess all other goC\d."
_Conformably to this, Ignatius says, when writing to Peter
Contarini : " ntil now, through tho Divine goodness, we
live happily, and every day proves to us more thoroughly
tho truth of that saying: ' having notlting, yet possessing
all things.' I speak of that omnia. which Christ our Lord
promises to those who seck first the kingdom of Heaven.
And if to those who sock first the kingdom of IIcavcn, llll
will add all other things, how could any thing be wantiug to
those who seck nothing but the kingdom of Heaven? to
those who desire nothing but the dew of Heaven, without
wishing for t.be fat of the earth ; to those whose hearts are
not divided between things earthly and heavenly, but whose
eyes are fixed upon Heaven alone ?
"Those who are not called to that first and most sublime degree of perfection, which consists in desiring only the
possession of G'od, must at least aspire to the second, which
consists in possessing earthly things, without being possessed by them. If we do not abandon them for God, at
least let them be entirely subordinate to God; and however
numerous they may be, let them be always placed below
that which the Gospel calls, the one thing needful.
"Although amongst virtues and their different acts
there are some of a more elevated nature, or a more excellent degree of merit than others, yet it is not always the
most perfect which is the best for each individual, but tha'
which·, under certain circumstances, su its him best. Thus
for example, if during prayer, God were to grant us fcclin~s
cf grief for our sins, we ought not lo turn from theru, m
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01:rlor to fix our contemplation upon the infinite perfections
of God, or upon any other object however sublime in itself·I
h~ cause aiLitough intrinsically superior in one sense, it will
rH' I'c rth clc. s be lcs. u eful to u than that for which God
i:as granted u a particular grace.
'' If God. sends you much suffering, it is a certain sign
tl1at he de 1gns to make you a great Saint. If therefore
you desire to become a Saint, you mu t also de ire to suffer
much. The love of God never kindle. a brighter fire within
the heart. than when it is fed with the wood of the Cross·
of which our Lord made use, to offer up a sacrifice of Infi:
nitc Charity. All the honey which we can extract from the
pleasures of the world, is not a sweet as the gall and vinegar presented to Jesus; that is to say as the bitterness of
suffering, accepted through love for Ilim and iu union with
Him.
"\Ve ought never, in the hopes of effecting a greater
good in fu turc, whether in tho service of God or for the
salvation of souls, to neglect that which is pre cnt, and in
our power at the time, however middling it may appear to
us; for if solid and durable, it is preferable to that which,
although intrinsically superior, is distant and uncertain ;
and we arc frequently exposed to lose the one, without gain.
ing the other."
Such was the teaching of IgnatiuR, and his conduct was
in conformity with it; for when an offer was made him to
found Colleges of the ociety in different parts of Spain;
finding that the small number of th e members would make
it difficult to establish new hou cs without injuring those
which already cxi,ted, by withdrawing several of the Fathers
from them to transfer them elsewhere, be deferred the execution of t-hese plans to a more convenient season. He
would not diminish the number of the Fathers in our houses,
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because he considered the maintenance of religious disci·
pline a· more important than the in titution of new colleges;
and was aware that this discipline was rarely preserved
where the members are few; and that when it is d<'. troyed,
the Order i ·~lf is in danger.
" N <ttural talents," said Ignatius, " are only efficacious
for our neighbor's welfare, when they arc directed by the
interior spirit, and derive tl10ir strength from it, since God
then blesses them, and directs them by His band, as when
Elis::cus put his bands over the hands of King J oas, so that
when the arrows were fired from hi bow, each performed
its appointed work."
'rhus in the tenth part of his Constitutions, wishiug to
Jay down the methods which be considered most efficacious
for maintaining in the Society the true spirit of its Institute, he expresses himself tlms : " For preserving and increasing t.hc spil'it appropriate to the Society, and consequently for attaining the object which it proposes to itself,
namely, that of guiding the souls of men towards their only
and supernatural end ; those means which adapt the instruments to the Divine Hand, and prepare them for a union
with God, are more efficacious than those which arrange
them for the use of men. Such are, goodnes and virtue,
and principally charity, and a pure intention of serving God,
perfect communion with Him in devotional exercises, as well
as sincere zeal for the welfare of souls, and for the glory of
. God who created and redeemed them."
For this reason Ignatius preferred simple and truly vir·
tuous men, to those of great talents and middling virtue;
yet the latter be kept in the Society for their utility in cer·
tajn works. But he delivered the Society from those who
had uothing in their favor but noble birth united to talents;
as was seen in the case of many men, ·.vbo stood very high
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in the esteem of the world ; or at least he prevented them
from having communication with their neighbors until they
had learned that the e,scntial points by which they 111ight
hope to benefit other , were wanting in them; namely, vir·
tue and an interior spirit; even although they appeared to
have the advantage over th eir companions in talents and
natural g ifts.
'' Aud thus," as F ather J,ainez remarked, " the art of
preaching was not in the case of Ignatius, conformable to any
rule of eloquence ; yet his word s possessed more power than
the most studied efforts of oratory; because every talent has
precisely the value which God gives it, and He imparts that
value to it, only inasmuch as it is united to IIim iu tho performance of good works; like an instrument in the bandt~
of an artificer. "
" There arc in spiri tual life," says Ignatius, " two dangerous moments; that of abundance, and that of scarcity;
I mean that of consolation, and that of dryness. The first
may r ender us proud, if we deceive ourselves by imagining
that it is the fruit of our own merits, instead of being the
alms of the Lord, often dealt forth more abundantly to those
poorest in virtue and most in need of support. The second
may lead us to sadness, regret, diffidence ; as if God, because
He veils IIis face from us, had abandoned us entirely, and
because He does not send us the refreshing dews of Para·
di c, bad cursed us with sterili ty, like the mountains of
Gilboa.
" In the e two different states of the soul it is neces ary,
in order not to leave the path of duty, that the one should
assi t the other. Thus in abandonment, let us recall to our
minds the consolations which we formerly enj oyed ; and it
is not that we deserved them then, if we are 110t worthy of
them now; but that it had pleased the L ord to look upon
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•.1s with pity, and grant us that favor; like the roaster who
throws some delicate morsel from his table to the faith ful
animal which watches his movements, and seems to claim
Lis attention.
"When, on the contrary, we are filled with consolation,
let us remember what we are in times of dryness, and what
we shall be when the fountains of holy joy arc dried up;
those which, as Job says, "If he withhold the waters, all
things shall be dried up." L et us also take special care, in
those days wh en we feel disconsolate, arid and atliicted, to
take no resolution contrary to that which we had formed
when our spirit was happy and serene; in the same way,
when our heart overflows with celestial joys, we should beware of making ra h promises or form ing precipitate engagements, or binding ourselves by vows difficult to observe, and
especially immutable and perpetual. W e must, on the con·
trary, delay until the ardor by which we are, as it were,
carried out of ourselves, shall have sub~ided, so that we may
act through mature r eflection, and not through impetuous
feeling."
It was precisely this reason, nan~ely, that when we are
agitated by some vehement emotion, we arc very differen t
from what we are in our natural state, which prevented
Ignatius from ever giving credence to the promises of those
whom, from their frequent lapses in duty, be was at length
obliged to dismiss from the Society, notwithstanding all
their tears and protestations. He knew that the violent
emotions which gave birth to these vows and promises, were
like a torrent which baA overflowed its banks, rushes down
with rapidity) and soon r eturns to its first condition. If he
resolved to receive again some of those whom he had expelled, he never did so u ntil they had been subjected to
\ong and severe trials ; to months of penance, to pilgrimages,
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to long service in the ho pitals under the inspection of t~e
Fathers; until morally a. :urcd by their conduct ~hat thmr
change of life was likely to prove stable and cndurmg.
Francis Cortcro, while still a novice, and very young,
had a very gay di spos ition, and was much given to laughter.
I guatius, meeting him one day, as be walked along with a
smiling countenance: "Francis," said he, "I bear that you
arc alway laughing." The novice cast down hi. eyes,
bum bly awaiting a severe reprimand from his Superior.
"And I, my son," continued the Saint, "say to you: Laugh
and rejoice in the Lord ; for a good R eligious has no
cau 0 for sadness, but on the contrary, many reasons to be
joyful. I repeat, then, be always gay; and you wil~ always
be, o, if you arc at tho same time !JUmble a~11i obcd1cnt. .I
particul::trl y recom mend to you these two po1nt. ; because It
appears to me that yo u po. oss talents of no ordinary n~turc,
which in tirnc may render you fit for offices of the lnghcRt
trust· aud wore it to happen that they were not confided to
you, ~nd you failed in humility, you might ~xpcricncc rcgr~t
and discontent. I obsern also that th e :ur here and tb1s
life in Rome do not suit you ; but although it is probable
that you wish to be sent into Flanders, it is my intention to
order you to Sicily. Therefore you see, that were your
heart to be set upon any particular places or employments,
obedience would often cause you to be disappo inted ; and
hence mi ght arise sadness and melancholy. Therefore be
always humble and obedient, and you will always be as
cheerful and happy as you now are."
These words arc rather a universal rule, applicable to
all than an advice adapted to one alone; for it would, in
tr~th, be as strange to find sadness in a Religious, who
seeks nothing but God, a it would be surprising to see one
happy and cheerful, who desired anything hcs ides God.
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We learn from Father James M ironc, tho means employed by I gnatius for extirpating from the hearts of his
children, any ob~t inatc and rebellious ~· icc. "Our Father
I gnatius," says thi R eligious, " was accustomed to say that
meditation and a certain preparation of the soul, do in some
measure tic the bands of our corrupt nature; so that we
oon afterwards succeed in uprooting our vicious inclinations,
without finding too much resistance. Besides thi , we ought
for tbc same purpo c to examine our hearts with careful
diligen ce, and call ourAelves to account for all that we have
done, said, and thought. Still better shall we succeed if
we have a companion animated by the same spirit, with
whom we make an agreement to warn each other mutually
of our rrspcctivc faults ." When Ignatius undertook to correct some one of a long-neglected vice, he employed so many
and such various methods, tbat he rarely failed in bis purpose. One of the principal methods which be prescribed,
was a frequent self-examination concerning the particular
vice which was to be extirpated, and this at fixed and appointed hours; and in order to avoid all negligence or forgetfulness, a faithful friend had the charge of ascertaining,
before dinner, and before retiring to rest, whether these examinations had been faithfully accomplished. Ignatius also
required of the Brother whose spiritual cure be bad undertaken, to observe and admonish all who fell into the same
fault; (which was a tacit admonition to himself to a:oid
that which he reproved in others;) and each relapse mto
the same sin, was followed by a proportionate act of peni·
tencc.
" Let him," said the Saint," whose nature is rebellious
and impetuous, not be discouraged , as if be were thereby
rendered incapable of becoming virtuous. Let him take
courage, and endeavor to conquer him self; and le~ him re-
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member that one of these victories over himself is worth
more than many acts of virtue performed by others, of a
IJolOre insensible and imp(?rturbable nature. This gradual
advance in the path of virtue towards God, is like the walking of St. P tcr upon the water ; for although at the beginning he yielded to fear, and felt himself about to Riuk, yet
he reached Christ first, and more gloriously than those who
rejoined Him in the bark.
"Besides this, we often observe those who are born with
a bard and difficult disposition, yet who succeed in conquering it by dint of courage, capable of performing great enterprises in the service of God ; because this very hardness
and obstinacy of their nature, when brought to bear upon
spiritual things, is neither satisfied with a small amount of
good, nor is it easily weakened or di couraged."
When I gnatius discovered in a violeut man, a true de·
sire to conquer himself, even although he occasionally gave
way to criminal fits of rage, he expected to obtain more
from him in the cud than from one whose character was perhaps less defective, but who possessed loss courage. It happened once that be found it necessary to reprove two of the
Fathers for a certain fault, which both bad committed, and
which merited expulsion. The one answered him with hasty
and impatient words; the other turned away to conceal that
anger which was depicted on his countenance, though he
said nothing. The Saint, who thoroughly understood tho
character of both, kept the first, and dismissed the othol".
When charity and courto y arc not sincere, they are
nothing but vanity and deception. W c mu t therefore beware of ever promising so much, that our actions cannot
come tlp to the level of our words. Thus, when Father
Lainez was sent from Florence to Genoa, by St. Ignatius,
conformably to the reque:~t of the V cnetian Republic, in
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order to found a College of the Society, I gnatius gave him
epccial instructions to promi c much le s aid in the mty of
s iritual ministrations than he and his brethren intended to
perform.
" Penance and mortification cannot be measured out in
an equal degree to all ; nor even can a general rule be laid
down for each individual as to his practice of them at all
times. Our body docs not belong to ourselves, but to God;
and to Him we have to render an account, not only if by too
much care and indulgence we ha,·e made it the cause of our
falling into sin ; but also, if by indiscreet treatment we have
rendered it incapable of performing works of greater utility to
ourselves. and more conducive to the glory of God. If the
flesh revolts against the ~pirit, it must be subdued by extraordinary austerities, until it grows humble and submissive;
but when the spirit is at peace with the body, and we ourselves disposed to serve God with so loyal a heart, that we
should prefer a thousand deaths to the misfortune of offending Him once, then we ought to u e corporal mortifications
with discretion, lest the flesh, too much weakened, should
clog the works of the spirit; whereas being once as it were
deadened, it follows the spirit, and aids it in its labors."
It was by wise counsels such as these, that Ignatius had
curbed the fervor of the Blessed Francis B orgia, who,
whilst he was still in the world, inclined towards excessive
rigor. It is true that with regard to bodily mortifications,
it is difficult to seize the just medium between too much and
too little ; for self-love, like a ekilful magician, fascinates
our eyes, and makes the slightest penances appear hurtful
to our health, nay, even dangerous to our existeuce. For
this reason ·we are recommended by St. Ignatius not to
listen too easily to the complaiuts of our senses, and instead
of renouncing all penances, to vary them, though without
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diminishing thei r severity, until with God's help we discover
clearly t he extent of our strength.
" R eason," says be elsewhere," distinguishes man from
animals, and ought not only to act as a curb upon our passions, so that they may not break forth in actions or in
words unbecoming a man ; but it ought also t o r egulate our
mind by reflection.
That we may not err in our own
personn.l concerns, we ought to consider th<lm as if they were
entirely unconnected with u s, and as if we were called upon
t o pass judgment upon t hem, not accord ing to in terest or
feeling, but according to truth and reason. Having decided
for or against the case, whatsoever it may be, according to
the rules of human prudence, the decision which we come to
must not be definitive, until we have made a new examination, and discussion of the question in the presence of God,
and by the aid of prayer ; for it often happens that the nar·
r ow limits of human reason prevent us from discerning those
things which we can only discover by humbly having recourse to God; ince it is only by the Divine light that we
can di. ting uish the eternal laws which ought to g uide us.
" ·when the devil would subduu a soul to his dominion,
he watches it until he di covers its unguarded or weak side;
there he plants his batteries, and lays siege to the place.
II is plan is u sually to direct the attack towards the predominant passion; availing himself of the peculiar disposition or state of the soul for carrying it to any extreme.
Thu if the conscience is too easy, he renders it still more
so ; and that which is too scrupulous, he ~nvolves iu still
greater perplexities ; so that the man of easy conscience may
fall from slig ht faults into grievous sins, and he who is aln •ady too scrupulou , may be led to uneasiness, alarm, and
finally to despair.
"llis nocturnal attacks are usually the most perfidious,
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especially at the moment of awakening, when our r eason,
still half slumbering, is taken as it were by surprise, before
it has r ecognized the enemy. Besides, our solitude emboldens the demon, for his most dangerous snares are laid in
secret; since, to discover his artifices is to confound him,
and when known, he is half conquered. We must also ob·
serve that sometimes he weakens our dread of falling, to
r ender our fall still more cer tain ; at other time , on the
contrary, he shows us ter rific and gigantic phantoms, so that
terror may take pos ell ion of our soul, and persuade us o.f
the impossibility of r esistance. Then his attacks and In
boldness increase, as a woman when struggling with a man,
gains courage when she perceives that be is weak and
cowardly.
" A nother artifice of the enemy, which be employs when
be has not succeeded in seducing a soul from the path of
perfection, which would have led it to God, and ~n persua·
ding it to return to the worlu, is to represent to It the perfection and beauty of ome other state of life, not less ho~y
perhaps than that in which it uow i ·, but COI~ trary to ~ r ~If.
ferent from it; until believing in thiS fancJCd supcn~nt~,
and desirous of greater perfection, it abandons that :WhiCh 1t
had already acqui red, and the state which was so SUitable ~o
it. Thus to the solitary, he will pre cut as truly apostohc,
a life passed in the service of bis neighbor ; a~d to tho~e already devoted to that service, he will clothe a !tfc of soh tude
in celestial colors. The tempter proceeds in the same way
with regard to good works. To induce us to abandon. some
presen t goo d , he fills our mind with a vehement desire. to
under take one still greater, which we shall never ca~-ry mto
execution ; fo r whenever we attempt to do so, be wil~ show
us the insurmountable difficulties which he bad hitherto
concealed.
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"F'mal'1y, Iet us remember, tuat God not only rc:scrves
an eternal crown for those who triumph over the efforts
of the demon, but that even in this world, he renders us
more invulnerable precisely on that point where we have
most vigorously resisted; and replaces all the afflictiOn and
bitterness "hich our resistance had cost us, by the sweetest
consolation and most ineffable happiness.
"The devil generally works more externally than internally; he frequently imparts a certain outward air of sanctity, which tends to increase pride, and to deceive the beholders. God on the contrary works rather inwardly than outwardly, establishes solid virtues within tho soul, and infuses a
true spirit of sanctity into the heart; though sometimes leaving thi usual path, it pleases !lim to communicate to Hie
most faithful or most favored servants, the external impress of
the heavenly graces which lie bas bestowed upon them."
. St. Ignatius made these remarks one day after having
hstencd to one of his fritmds, a pious monk of St. Dominic,
who r elated bow in Bologna, in a Convent of nuns of tuc
same Order there was one who frequently fell into ecsta ies;
and who could not be restored to herself, even by bodily pain;
who while in that condition, felt nothing, neither a burn nor
a wound; but yet at the order of her Superior, instantly recovered. Frequently the stigmata were observed on her feet
and hands; her side was wounded, and her head bathed in
blood, as if transfixed by a crown of thorns. Of all this
narrative, Ignatius admired nothing but the promptitude with
wbic~ she obeyed the voice of him who had a right to her
obed to nee. It was after the departure of the Dominican
that be made this last observation to Father Ribadcneira
and the sequel proved his wisdom; for it was soon after discovered that all these miraculous appearances of extraordinary sanotit.y, were nothing but artifices of the demon, and
)
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illusions of the unfortunate woman herself. Nor would I guatius ever permit his children to consider ecstasies, raptures
and other external sign as certain proofs of holine s; for
which reason he reproved Father .Martin Santa-Croce, thou
a novice both in religion and in the ocicty, because be believed the famo us Magdalene de la Cruz to be a aint;
who indeed passed in Spain for one who bad received extraordinary testimonies of her holiness from God; whereas she
was in r eality a miserable impostor, who deceived the public
by her artifices, until being discovered, she was justly
punished by the Inquisition.
The usual maxim of St. Ignatius was, that we must form
the inner man, and hold in higher esteem the power of mortifying our own will, than that of raising a dead mao to life.
H e set so high a value upon bidden virtues, and feared so
much those which being outwardly seen, might serve to engender pride, that often he interrupted his children in a
course of extraordinary austerities, which might have been
remarked, to show them that obedience is better than sacrifice. Ho acted upon this principle with a Spanish Brother
Coadjutor, who was very fervent in regard to all corporal
mortification. H e bad requested permission from Ignatius,
to fast during the whole forty days of Lent upon bread and
water, without omitting any of the labors of his office. The
Saint, always ready to second in all his children the interior
spirit by which they were guided, granted him permission to
do so. But as the Brother showed Jess strength in conquering his passions, than in subduing his flesh, and also because Ignatius feared that when Lent was finished, be might
look back upon this severe fast with feelings of self-esteem,
and might consider himself superior to his brethren; he ordered him on Good-Friday to eat fish and other food at the
common table. Thus without depriving the Religious of the
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merit of the fast which he was disposed to continue, be add
ed the till greater merit of obedience, and of giving up hill
own will to that of his Superior. When be observed nny of
the brethren very much occupied, and grieved by the disorders which they saw in public affairs, and filled with a
zealous and reforming spirit concerning the e things, he
w.o:~ld advise them to direct towards themselves and their
own affairs, all the solicitude which they uselessly spent upon
those of others. And he gave them as a rule, to ..:on~idcr
what were the things of which God would one day demand
of them an account, and to prepare themselves for rendering
that account, since our eternal sentence will depend, not
upon the works of others, but on our own.
lie who labors for the good of his neighbor will always
find humility more efficacious than authority, and will succeed better by yielding than by resisting. \Yhen the Society first opened public schools in Rome, certain profc::;sors,
seeing the number of their scholars daily diminish, and consequently their own pecuniary advantages, went in a state
of violent exasperation to our Brothers, not to complain,
but to insult them in terms unworthy of sensible or reasonable men. They met with no reply but a modest silence,
which gre-atly confused them ; and as it was possible that the
same scenes might be renewed in other cities, Ignatius
wrote to his children, wherever they were established, enjoining them to give no other answer to such attacks but
If they were taxed with ignorance, as the
~ilcnt humility.
Fath<'rs in Rome had been, be forbade them to come to any
discussion upon that point, but merely to answer, "It is true
that we know little, but that little we willingly teach for the
love of God, to those who are ignorant of it." "All important works," added he," should be founded upon humility, because with that basis, they are certain to succeed." In con·
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formity with this precept, when Fathers Laincz and Salmeron
we..-.• '.<J the Council of Trent, he rccolllmcndcd them to teach
the children the elements of Christian doctrine, and to serve
peaking of certain men more
the sick in the hospitals.
zealous than prudent, who, to effect one good caused a thousand evils; now disputing with bishops, now troubling the
peaco of their neighbors, whence arose instead of edification
much trouble and scandal, Ignatius observed: "'l'hcsc men
build with one hand and de troy with the other. To pla.cc
one stone, they pull down a hundred."
Thus he blamed as inconsiderate, the zeal of Father
Adrian, who in order to obtain young students for the Society, raised the whole town of Louvain against it. As the
Saint always laid down as a maxim, that it was better to int:reasc one single degree in virtue, than to aim at acquiring
many virtues at the risk of our salvation; so he also taught
that in regard to others, a little good done calmly and in an
edifying manner was preferable to great deeds causing trouble and offence.
For this reason, whenever the Bishops appeared averse
or ill disposed to the Society, he withdrew from the Fathers
a part of the privileges which the Sovereign Pontiffs had
granted them, preferring to do a little good _in peace and _seeurity, than to perform great works at the nsk of producmg
tumult and trouble.
To employ Religious in matters which coJJcerned the
._ 0 n·iec of God, to the detriment of the regular observances
of their Order, is to cut down the tree in order to gather the
fruits. 'rhcrcfore Ignatiu would never grant the request
of the Duke of Ferrara, a great friend and benefactor of the
Society, that he would give him one of the Fathers_ as a p:eceptor to the Prince, his son, which would have obliged him
to leave our colleges, and to live at Court. lie also pro·
l6
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h1bited the Superiors from attaching themselves to the ser·
vtce of Bishops, when the distance from their own colleges
might render their absence injurious to interior discipline.
One of the principal reasons which prevented him from per·
m1tt ing the Society to take charge of the Inquisition in Por·
tugal, was the danger which in proce. s of time might have
resulted to some of the members, had they accepted offices
whose privileges exempted them from obedience to their own
Order.
We have already mentioned that great knowledge of the
human mind which distinguished Ignatius, and bow he could
accommodate himself to all natures, and make himself omni·
bus omnia ; and of this the following anecdote may serve
as a proof.
lie observed one day upon the street, an ill-dressed and
miserable looking man, who groaned piteously as he walked
along, and whose pale and haggard countenance announced
.
" G o, " sa1·d he
the mward despair wbicl1 prcye d upon h 1m.
to hts companion, "follow that man, and appear disposed to
agree to all that he seems inclined to do. In a little while
.
I shall come up, and also play my part. " Tbe compamon
of Ignatius followr.d the man out of the city, until they ar·
rived at a solitary place, where it was the intention of the
poor wretch to commit suicide. The Father .approaching
him, ;.sked him who be was, why be was so m1serable, and
wh!it were his intentions in coming to this deserted spot.
" To put an end to my existence," answ:rcd the. man, •: to
termmatc in one moment, misfortunes wlnch multtply d:uly,
which I have neither the patience to endure, nor the hopes
cf remedying."
.
The Father not only listened to his complamts, but entered mto all his troubles, and endeavored to attract his at~entiou by speaking of hi~ own affrction,;. Whilst they wcro
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talking, Ignatins came up, as if accidentally; and asked them
the cau~e of the sombre melancholy depicted on the counten·
ances of both. The Father then related to him the misfortunes of the stranger, aud bow he had no other remedy but
death. Th en the Saint, in gentle and affectionate words, began to reason as if with them both, and to reanimate their
confidence in God, to show the crime and the folly of him
who deprives himself of life to escape from its miseries, as
if with this short existence all were to finish; whereas on
the contrary, death is but the beginning of life eternal, and
of those intolerable torments of hell which have no end. As
he spoke, the unfortunate man was touched with a ray of divine grace, and turning to his companion, declared that this
man spoke truth, and that God had sent him there for his
salvation. And so, repenting of his folly, he returned to the
city, resolving thenceforward to bear the burden of life and
all its sorrows, with patience and resignation.
I1'rom intimate and familiar conversations with women,
even with those who live a spiritual life, it is rare that there
does not :-csult either a flam e wh ich burns, or a smoke which
blackens. One of the Fathers having confessed a sick woman,
while his companion remained so far out of the way, that he
could not see him; although the Confessor was known to be
a holy and virtuous old man, yet Ignatius ordered him as a.
public penance, to give himself the discipline during the recitation of the seven penitential psalms, and in the case of al·
most any other of the brethren, the punishment would have
been more severe.
Even in the Indies, where their numbers were so few,
Ignatius required the Fathers always to have a companion
W c may observe also that in the old men Ignatius approved
of a certain carefulness and modest neatness in external appearance, as an argument. of a calm and well regulated mind.
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In young men, on the contrary, be was pleased to observe, a
certain negligence in dress, proving that they were indiffrrent as to their per. onal appearance, yet he would not
suffer them to be dirty or disorderly; only showing his
displeasure at any thing approaching to vanity or ·effeminacy.
Raving heard that one of the novices was accustomed to
wash his bands with soap very carefully and frequently, more
so than wa customary amongst the others, he made a point
of particularly observing his habits and inclinations, in order
to discover whether he simply followed a natural love of
cleanliness, or bad any tendency to vanity or any desire to
be distinguished.
To leave God for God, that is to say, to leave God in
order to labor for tho conversion of sinners, is a lo s which
procures a . olid gain. If we have bad the happiness to gain
one soul to God, lle knows well how to reward us when we
are alone with Him in prayer, by comn1unications more intimate than if, thinking only of oUl·sc1ves, we bad, in order to
avoid a momentary dissipation of our thoughts, remained in
solitude and retreat. This is what Ignatius called, moving
in a circle of mutual influence; bccttuse prayer, kindling the
l ove of God in our hearts, leads us forth to works of charity;
which makes others know and love Him; and by leading
those who neglected God, to know Him, and to love Him,
we our selves become more dear to Him, and more fitted to
r eceive greater favor from Him in prayer. Bc~;idcs, as
Ignatius was wont to obscn-e, we may ccmmunicatc with our
neighbor, without withdrawing our mind from God; and
then we contract a practical habit of living in the presence
of God, which makes us love him and find biro in every per·
son, every place and every action.
He who bo1ds commune with his neighbors in order to
gain them over to God, must understand and feel that he
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hypocrite known; and he was immediately expelled from the

the Spirit of God, and without, modesty and discreet con-

Society.
A 0!1angc of place docs not bring about a change of
heart; and he whose inclinations are vicious, carries them
with him wherever be goc . Ignatius never permitted
tho1<e who were unobservant of discipline in one collcg , to be
sent to another, in hopes of reforming them; for since the
rules ought to be enforced with equal vigor in all tho houses
of the Order, these young men would have found the same
motives for infringing them, and the same causes of discon·

vcr atioo."

tent in all.
" Tie who is only useful to himself," said Ignatius,
" cannot be a fitting subject for the Society, the chief obj ect of whose Institute is to be useful to others, rather than
to ourselves." Thus when he resolved to dismiss some
uscl e novice, and his companions represented to him, that at
least by remaining among t them he might save his own soul,
Ignatius replied that there was no want of other religious
societies, of which that was the special object.
y ct we must not fail to remark, that truly holy men, of
however low an order in point of talent, were always regarded by Ignatiua as amongst the most useful m~mbers of
the Society. "For," said he, "they preach s1lently by
their good example, and those who observe the holiness of
their lives. are perhaps more forcibly incited to a love of
virtue, tha;1 they would have been by the mof't eloquent discourses." Father Faber frequently observed (and whatever
he taught he practised), ' that the children of Ignatius
should leave the impress of sanctity wheresoever they passed,
as their sigu and token; in vi ·its, in familiar co?versati?ns,
in grave discussions, in travelling, nay even m the .!DUB
where they causally rested. For this," added be, "n~1t~er
great learning, nor great talents are necessary; but wtthm,

It was a maxim of I gnatius, that the upcriors should
not intermeddle too much in the affairs which arc intrusted
to the charge of tho. c who occupy important offices under
them ; thus using them merely as iu ·trumcnts for executing
their orders; first, because God grants to each individual
the grace necessary for fulfilling the duties of his position or
employment; secondly, if the Superior conducts the affairs
himself, he who is charged with them cannot feel the same
interest or employ the same zeal iu ac<Iuitting himself of the
duties of his office; thirdly, a man who has the immcdin.te
direction of any affair, learns much more from experience,
than a Superior can at all calculate or foresee hy his own
rcflectio11s; fourthly, many things must constantly occur,
concerning which no one can come to a prudent resolution, independently of certain circumst3nccs, which cannot be known
or appreciated excepting by those who have the habitual
direction of these affairs; and finally, becanse it is better that
the upcrior should reprove his subordinates, should they
err in some particular, than be corrected by them, were he
to en through want of knowledge of the affairs which he cndeaYors to direct.
It frequently happens that the most holy men, but wJ10,
according to worldly ideas, are totally devoid of prudence,
succeed in the most important affairs better than other apparently wiser, but less holy; because the first take coun~el
from God, a11d rest all their hopes upon Him, and because
God in return inspires them with wholesome thoughts, and
blesses all their undertakings. :Nevertheless, boline s al0ne
is generally insufficient for one who ha s to govern others;
in which case much prudence and judgment is also rcrlnircd i
and without which the ad mini tration of the upcriors would
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insensibly pass into the hands of men whose services would
be necessary to supply the absence of wisdom which even
holine. s cannot replace.
I g natius uever exposed the virtue of his novices, es·
pccially of the younger ones, to danger?us t rials; at t~1at
age when the mind is equally apt to r ece1ve good o: bad _lmprcssions, like the tender buds which burst forth 10 sp~·mg,
bright aud beautiful, but which a breath may dry up an_rl wtther
away. But Ignatius strictly required from these novwes that
severe discipline and mortification which the Constitutions
prescribe; because he who desires to be ad1~ itted in~o the
Society, mu tat least possess the degree of virtue con tdered
necessary for admittance; he only avoided exposing them to
temptations dangerous to t heir virtue. Thus if so~u~ had
endured with great firmness and overcome the oppo. Jti?n of
their fmnily tu their entrance int.o a religious life, he dtd n?t
l eave them in their neighborhood, but sent them to some distance from their place of residence. In the same way, when
through the sugge tiona of Satan or of men, any of the
members were tempted to leave t he Society, he t reated them
with the mo t tender chari ty and compassion ; but punished
th ose who bad inconsiderately been the cau c of t heir tcmpta·
t ion. H e therefor e everely reproved one of the Fathers,
who, in a spi.ritual conversation with a young novic_c, had
drawn great examples of holin ess from men belong111g to
another Order, as if, said Ignatius, there were not a sufficient number of men belonging to the Society, whose virtuous and holy lives might be proposed a models, without expo. ing a young novice to the dangers of in tability, by
leading hi affections towards persons aud th ings not b~long·
ing to his own Institute. But enough has been satd to
prove the piritual wisdom of om holy and blessed Founder.
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L et us now proceed to relate the cirRulllstances which followed his death.
As soon as Ignatius had pas ed from this land of exile
to a bet tcr life, the report circulated throughout Rome i
and crowds of people collected from all quarters of t he city
to Yisit the remains of the aint. One of the cardinals
founJ grC'at difrlculty, with the a sistance of his ser vants, in
making his way through the dense mass, to the bedside of
our departed Fat her, to ki s his hands, and touch them with
hi s chnplct. r n the church where his body was publicly
exposed, Fabricius de l\Iassini, a Rom an noblrman, was
unable as he assures us, notwithstanding all his efforts,
younf( and vigorous as he was, to pierce the crowd in order
to approach his venerated remains ; and when pieces of
every thing belonging to the Saint had been distributed, it
was nece. sary to issue severe orders to prevent the people
from tearing off fragments of his clothes, or even from cutting off pieces of his flesh as rel ics.
The body was kept above ground two whole days, and
on the evening of the 1st of August, it was placed in a
wooden coffin , and interred in the church of the Society, then
called Santa Maria della t rada, in the principal chapel, on
the left-hand side of the altar.
A R oman lady, named B cnardina, the wife of Andrew
de N crucci, with her daughter, a young girl of fourteen,
who was frightfully disfigured by scrofula, and given over as
incurable by four phy ieians by whom she had been attended
for several years, was p1·escnt at the sermon preached by
F ather B enedict Pallllia upon the life and virtue. of St.
I gnatius. As she listened a feeling of great confidence arose
in he~ heart, and an intense desi re to obtain his intercession for the recO\'ery of her daughter. ::she endeavored, but
in \'aio, to approach the coffin , in order that the young girl
16"
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might touch tbe precious remain s before they were lowered
into the tomb. Y et unwilling to r enounce all hope, she entreated one of t he Fathers to make the sign of the Oro s
upon her daughter with so me relic of the Saint.
Father Cornelius Vischafcn did so, with a piece of cloth
which bad been worn by St. I gnatiu s; and imm ed iately, in
tbe presence of all that vast multitude, the gi rl was cntire.ly
healed, and both moth er and daughter left the church praising God, th e one for her miraculous recovery, and the other
for tho happiness which he had bestowed upon her.
The body of the Saint r emained in this chapel till the
year 15G , until it was necessary to remove it, iu order to
make room for the foundation of the new Church of J c us.
This r emoval was made by orders of the blcsocd Fran cis
B orgia, thou General of the Ord er, on the 3 I st of Jul y,
and the sacred deposit was placed in another part of the
old church.
'rhcrc lived at that time, iu Rome, a g reat servant of
God Father Julius l\Iancinclli, who hau bccu fre([UCil~ly
. s. lie was ullaware
favor' ed with supernatural manifestatiOn
of the intended removal of these prcciouH remai n ; and on
the preceding evening, beard the sound of suc.h hc:vcnly
music mingled with so celestial a harmolly of votccs smgmg
the p 1~aiscs of God, that be felt as if transpo~·tcd i~to Paradisc. All night he heard this wonderful musiC. whJC.h la ted
till the following day, when the r elics of St. l gualtus were
transferred to their new resting· place; and th en th e Father
understood that this solemn r ejoicing had taken phtee in
H eaven, iu honor of hi blessed Father.
The 11cw ed ifice, called the Church of J esus, a work due
to the truly royal munificence of Cardinal Al exander Faroese, being fini bed, Father Clauuiu Aquaviva, t~1eu Gene·
ral, in presence of the deputies of all the provmces, and
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of all the Fathers of the House in Rome, caused the body
of St. I gnatius to be transferred thither on the 19th of
N ovcmbcr, 15 7. It was placed in the principal chapel, on
the right sid e of the altar; and on the stone which covered
it, the ·c simple word s were in scribed: "Ignalio, Societcttis
Jesu FutndatoTi; To Ignatius, Founder of the ociety of
Jesus."
This second removal was, like the first, distinguish ed by
a miracle. These holy relics were still in the sanctuary, when
a number of the Fath ers having a sembled together to sec
and revere them, they appeared surrounded by stars about
the size of a gold en set1uin, which shone and ·parldcd with
r esplcudcnt radi:1ncc .
It seemed, then, that the L ord Him self authorized the
children of I gnatius to honor their Father with other de·
monstrations besides those of private and ardent affection.
But not only to his children were all public marks of veneration for hi remains prohibited, but to pious souls of every
denomination. Seven lamps which some unknown hand had
hung around his tomb, doubtless as EX voTo, were withdrawn.
But at leug th, the piety of two illustrious Cardinals of tho
sacred college, conq ucrcd the firmness of the General Aquaviva; this happened in the year 1599. Th e annivcr. ary of
the death of Ignatius was near at hand, when Cardinal Bellarmin , in order to reanimate both in his own heart and in
the hearts of the Fathers of the Roman college, a feeling
of tender devotion towards their common Father, offered to
deliver a di scourse upon that occasion, at the tomb of the
Saiut.
Cardinal Baronius, on learning the intention of his col·
league, re. ol ved to be present, to honor the memory of one
wb o both in life and death had been consid ered as a Sain t
by hi ~; spiritual Father, St. Philip N cr i.
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The di~coursc was equal to the subject, and worthy of the
orator. H e proved that the different virtues and merits of
I gnatius reunited all the charactcri tics of perfect holinc s,
and as one well versed and deeply learned iu sacred rites,
deduced as a consequence that no retluisitc was wantiug for
hi canonization.
All his audience were affected by this discourse, and
their hearts burned within them, but no one was more mo,~ed
th:tn Cardinal B ttrouiu . No sooner was the sermon fini hed
than rising up he went to the tomb of I gnatiu ·,and prostrating him self on the ground, r epeatedly kissed the earth which
covered his precious r emains; then, nftcr lifting his heart
to God in long and fervent prayer, he arose, and turning to
the orator, said that he had come to listen and not to speak;
but th<tt the words which he had heard had affected him ,
l ike the walcrs of a river which put in movement the wheels
of n mill, in themselves hc:tvy and motionless; and so saying, he a\ o commenced a glowing culogium upon the vir tues
and merits of Ignatius. lie afterwards inquired of the
Fathers why they had no representation of Ignatius upon
his tomb, and gently intimated to them that an absence of
respect or affection might almost be iuferrcd from an omission which was in fact only the result of an excess of
m odesty. Ilc then desired the portrait of the Saint to be
brought, hung it himself over the tomb, and placed on either
side the ofJcrings which several pious souls haJ already
brought as token of gr:1titude for favors obtained through
his prayers. Then Cardinal Baronius and with him Cardinal
13ellarmine knelt down again, together with all the Fathers,
who shed tears of joy.
Their example led the way for the devotion of the
people, which increased daily. God llimsclf deigned to
\l)stify His approbation, by tke daily miracles which He
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wrought, not only in Rome Lut th roughout all Christendom
by the iuterccssiou of St. Ignatiu . Pope Paul V., moved
by these repeated manifestations, permitted the canonical
proofs of the virtues and miracle of thi holy servant of
God to be collected, in the year lG05.
. 'I' his work was tenuinated in l G09, and the principal
pnnces of Europe, together with the inhabitants of tho
kingdoms of Arragon, Castille, ValcnciR, &c., united their
sup]lications to the Sovereign P ontiff for the canonization
of Igmttius. The bull to that effect was gr::wtcd by the
Pope, w1th the permission to celebrate an Office in his honor.
l\Ionsignorc I icholas Zambeccari, the con. i torial advocate,
who pleaded the cause of this canonization before Gregory
XV. , Clllltncratcs the various virtues and miracle which induced. o many monarchs to claim for I gnatius the honors due
to a Saint; and thus terminates his petition:". , . . Now
these mimcles and many other;; (.-incc more than two
hundred are recognized in the acts), together with the depo·
sitions of upwards of sixteen hundred witnesses, canonically
examined concerning the life and virtues of Ignatius; and
finall y, tile universal admiration caused by a life entirely
devoted to the spiritual welfare of mankind, have induced
not only Rome and the people who have enjoyed habitually
the benefit of his presence, to supplicate the Holy Apostolic
Sec to declare him worthy of the honors which the Church
r enders to the Saints; but have also been the cause of
uniting in this supplication, the Kings of Spain, Philip II,
and Philip III., Sigismund Kiug of Poland, the Empress
Mary, and many other princes and bishops who addressed
earnest entreaties to Clement VIII., upon this subj ect. All renewed these supplications with even greater
earnestness to P aul V., and to these t.hc most Christian
King, Henry IV., added hi
olicitatious.
When your
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Holiness was, to the great joy of all tl1 c Christian world,
called to fill the Apostolic chai r, it is well known how
ardently King Louis XIII. entreated your H oliness to in scribe in the num bcr of the Saints, one whom he had chosen
to protect his kingdom from heresy; and no f<tvor which
that monar ch can ever receive from tll(' l1berality of you r
H oliness could be as preciou to him as the honors which he
solicits for Ignatius. Your Holiness, f<tvorably di. posed to
r eceive those num erous soli citations, has committed the examination of the cau c to the meu1bcrs of this august Assembly, reunited for that purpo. c. lll eanwb ilc, new letter s
and more earnest so licitations have arrived fr om l\laximilian
Duke of Bavaria, and al o from the Emperor Ferdinand,
who will consider it, he says, a glory :lOd protection to all
Germany, hould he who was cbo en by God to found an
Or der which bas been the afc<ruard of the Faith in that
country, be reckoned amongst the Saints."
'rhc Pontiff Grego ry XV. (wh ose memory will ever be
revered by the Society), moved ou the one hand by the great
merits of ou r holy F ou nder, and on the other, by the e earnest
solicitations; on the 12th of l\larch, in the year 1622, on the
day of St. Gregory the Great, solemnly canonized lgnati us,
to the universal joy of the Christian Church.
Urban VIII., who ucceedcd 0 regory in the Pontificate,
in regi tcring the memory of Ignatius in the Roman martyrology, chose from amongst the diflcrcnt formul::c presented
to him, the followiug, equally worthy of the P ontiff and of
the Saint: " On the 3 1st of Jul y is celebrated in Rome,
the feast of St. I gnatius, Confessor, Founder of the Society
of J csus; illu trio us for his holiuess, his miracles, and his
zeal in propagating the Catholic r eligion througho.ut the
whole world."
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BOOK FIFTH.
CITAPTER I.
Account of tbe dltferent miracles pcrfonned by St. Ignatius durin~ his Ilfe, "''d

"n.et

his dcntb.
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I HAVE thought it well to record at the end of this work,
some of the miracles by which it pleased God to mani fest
the fav or in which he held th e iutcrcession of Ignatius.
We shall thus also see another proof of the scrupulous care
of the Church in making these investigations, when it is in
queRtiou to call upon the faithful to venerate publicly one
of their companions in this land of sorrow and exile ; and as
th at g1·eat servan t of God, Fray Luis de Granada, justly
observed upon r ead ing the life of the Saint:
" What greater miracle can there be than that of a
soldier without lear ning, persecuted by all the ~orld, yet
chosen by God as an instrument for founding a Society
which has borne so many fruits, and which in so short a
time, has spread itself through all the nations of the earth!"
'rhis was also the idea of Cardinal Ubaldini, when in presence
of Gregory XV., he spoke of those singular merits in St.
I gnatius, which authorized his canonization : " We surely
have as many miracles of the blessed Ignatius Loyola, as
many proofs of his sanctity as we have throughout the world
illustrious acts of devotedness of the Society of J esus w
his Holy See, and the Catholic religion."
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The account of those which I am about to narrate, have
been taken from the Papal Bull, and arc found in the statement of the Auditors of the Rota, in the judicial acts of
the canonization , or else in the official reports and public
acts drawn up in several place .
In relating them I have ob crvcd no chronological order
either as to places or subjects, my object being rather, by
means of variety. to spare the r eader the weariness of perusing
a scric. of monotonous details.
On the first l\Ionday of Pentecost, in the year lG 18,
l\Iary .N ateri left the village of Loano where she ret>idcd,
with the intention of going to .Arasio, a village in the Gcno·
esc territory, about twelve miles di, tant, in order to perform
a pilgrimage to the Church of Our Lady of J.\Iount, Carmel.
On her way she wa overtaken by a sto rm , and the deluge
of rain which fell without ceasing for one whole day and
night, obliged her to delay her rctum until the morning of
\V cdncsday, and then to keep along by the sca·~ho r c, the other
more inland road having become inq;racticable. She was in
company with her mother, whom she prcccclcd about twenty
paces. Suddenly, l\fary entered the dry bed of the torrent
Antognano, without perceiving that the water was ru bing
furiously down upon her, and notwithstanding the cries of
her mother, who perceiving the danger, called aloud to her
to come back; but the noise of the waves breaking upon
the beach made it impossible that her voice should be heard
In a moment the gi rl found herself struggling with the
impctuou waters, and on turning to rejoin her mother, lost
her footing, and was borne away into the sea.
The unfortunate mother seeing her child about to perish
before her eyes, with loud cries invoked the aid of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel, whom the poor girl herself also
:Jalled upon, every time that she rose to the surface of too
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water. This young girl had a tender devotion to the Blessed
Virgin, and a fervent desire to have her devotion accepted;
so that the prccediug day, she had said in confc sion, though
rather from the vehemence of her affection than from any
feeling of presumption, that she did not think that the Holy
Virgin loved and protected her as much as her love and devotion to tlHtt blessed Mother deserved. She soon found
how much she was mi Lakcn.
lhrdly had she iuvokcd the Ble sod Virgin when she
obtained her assistance, and found herself lying upon the
waler, her arms stretched out, her face turned towarcis the
~l,y, and her feet joined as if they had been bound together.
In this posilion, floati11g upon the sea, her mo:.~th ejected
without difficulty, all the water which she had swallowe<i.
~till fervently iuvokiug the protection of the :Mother of God,
the girl felt herself carried further out to sea, while the
words which she had spoken the evening before, returning
to her memory, filled her with remorse, and she thought that
she was uow punished for her ingratitude.
BPsid es the aid of the Queen of Ileaven, she implored
that of all the Saints whom she could recall to her mind.
In St. Ignatius especially she felt great confidence, both because two of her brothers were mem bcrs of the Society, and
also because she r cmembcred that a few days before she bad
dreamed that having fallen into the sea, the Saint had appeared with Our Lady of l\Iount Carmel, had saved her
from drowning and brought her to la.nd. Although at the
time he had considered this as nothing but a dream, yet
her heart had .conccivcd iu consequence a strong feeling of
confidence and affection for the Saint. Therefore now in
the midst of her daugcr, she called out: " Oh Blessed
Ignatius, save me I You know that two of my brothers are
your children.'' At the moment when she pronounced these
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words, she had already been carried out more than a mile
from the shore. Suddenly, every thing di appeared from
her eyes and her mind; the sea, the earth, the imminent
danger of her po ition: and she fell into au ccsta. y cau. cd
he saw
by the wonderful vision which she then beheld.
herself surrounded by a cloud of marvellous whiteness,
which appeared to reach to Heaven, and was filled with a
soft light, such as we perceive in the East, when the sun is
about to ri c. But although these beams of light had a
more brilliant radiance, the eyes which looked upon them
were not dazzled. This cloud formed as it were an amphitheatre, filled with angel resplendent in beauty, and more
brilliant than the Sun, o that her eyes could not bear that
radia11ce. Two of these bright spirit· seemed to approach
her, one holding in his band a fawn-colored robe, the other
a white one. She recognized the fir st as the habit of the
Carmelites, which she had worn for several years in fulfil.
mcnt of a YOw.
Icanwhile she felt her sight grow, trongcr, and was able
to look higher, where the light wa still more brilliant; and
as her eyes penetrated furtiler, she beheld at a distance, o
great that she could hardly distinguish her, a woman radiant
in beauty, from whose hea r t streamed as it were floods of
light, so bright and resplendent as almost to conceal her
countenance. Then the young girl im·okcd St. Ignatius,
hoping that he would fortify her sight, and thus enable
her to behold more clearly that beautiful form, which as yet
she could scarcely distingui h. Hardly bad she invoked
his name, when she aw him advance with extended arms,
above all the angels, his countenance glowing and joyful;
and as be looked at her without speaking, he approached so
near, that she could distinguish his features.
A. t the same time, l\lary beheld the Holy Vi rgin, who ,
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stretching out her ar:.ns, seemed to point towards Ignatius;
u.nd to indicate that to him she was to addr s herself.
But the girl raising her voice, and as if troubled by re·
morse of conscience, exclaimed.: " Ob Blessed Ignatiu ,
pardon me I for I now remember havl'ng doubted of your
sancti•,y, and having blamed my brother Anthony for entcrmg au Ordm·, whose Founder was not canouizcd." Then
she beard the Holy Virgiu say : " Thou sccst that he is
indeed a Saint; and that he hn.th come to aid thee, because
thou hast called upon him. To him thou shalt owe thy
safety."
'l'hc girl understood this word safety a~ referring to her
soul, not to deliverance from her present danger, which she
had quite forgotten. Therefore, in hopes of being saved
for ever by the as istancc of St. Ignatius, she called on him
with redoubled fervo r ; whilst he, though without addressing
a word to her, regarded her with so kindly an aspect, that
her heart was filled with happiness and consolation. She
enjoyed this vision for upwards of four hours, and yet,
when she returned to herself, it seemed to her that it bad
lasted but a moment.
Meanwhile the mother, in her despair at seeing her
daughcr struggling in the midst of the waves, and in mo·
mentary expectation of beholding her perish, ran wildly
along the shore crying for help. At length she met a worthy
man, belonging to a neighboring village, a trong and bold
swimmer, and he, recommending himself to the IIoly Virgin,
plunged into the water, and swam in the direction of the
girl, breasting the angry waves, and the heavy SC<t. Wit.h
much difficulty, and at the risk of his life, he ucceedcd in
reaching her. and iu seizing her by the arm. As he did so,
the visio~ vanished from her cyee , and she trembled with
cold and terror, as though she had but just :allen in1 o the
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water ; and as at the first moment, her deliverer and her elf
were plunged beneath the waves, it seemed to her that sho
was dragged dowu from Heaven by demons ; but his hold
relaxed , and she returned to the surface, in the same position
as before.
Then loudly she implored God, the Holy Virgin, and
St. Ignatius, to deliver her from the hands of th e Evil One;
and the swimmer observing that she remained on a level
with the water, in a position wholly supernatural, endeavored
to bring her to land, by pushing her gently before him, as
be might have done to a plank of wood ; and in a wonderfully short time they reached the shore. From the moment
when Mary was carried away by the torrent, and while her
mother ran in all directions imploring assistance; crowds of
people had collected on the shore, some from curiosity,
others in hopes of assisting h er. On e of the spectntors,
P eter 'rorre of Albcnga, had obse rved that the young girl
was surrounded by a bright light, which seemed formed of
brilliant stars, or shining pearls, and believed that God
would save her, especially as according to tho common course
of nature, she must bavr. perished from the first; and he it
was who sent for the famous swimmer Thomas Moreno,
whom the mother met, and who brought the girl back to
land.
As soon as Iary reached the shore. she threw h erself on
her knee , and begged all the spectator to do the same, and to
thank along with her, Our Lady and St. Ignatius, to whose
intercession with God she owed her life. Some one ventured to a k her what that bright light could have been
which was observed shining above her, and if she had no'
seen a vision, but she made uo an wcr, and as soon as she
had procured dry clothing, they accompanied her to the
Church of the Fathers St Francis de Paula. Wbeu she
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saw her mother, who had gone thither to implore the assist.
a nee of God, her first words were to remind her of the
dream which she bad related to her six days before, and
which had come to pass so completely. since she had been
del ivcrcti from a watery gra\'e by the protection of Our
Lady of I ount Carmel, and St. I gnatius. 'rLc miracle of
which ~he had been tbe object being thus clear and mani·
fest, the Carmelite Fathers of Loano made judicial investigations concerning it. The girl related bow the Holy Virgin
and St. Ignatius had as istcd her, but kept silence concern,
ing the vision, partly through scruples, and partly from not
daring to say that she had seen th e Mother of God, fearing
lest it migh t be a ourcc of vainglory to herself.
She confc. sed it ind eed to some of the R eligious, but
under th e promi se of profound secrecy on their part. One
night shortly after this, when offering up her gratitude to
God iu prayer, and thanking her two protectors, tho Holy
Virgin appeared to her, iu the same form as she had seen
her iu the cloud, but her countenance exprc~scd dissatisfaction and severity. Th e poor girl, seized with terror, melted
into tears. unable to comprehend by what new fault she had
incurred the displeasure of her benefactress.
V ainly however she coHjured her to en lighten her mind;
the IIoly Virgi11 diRappea red, and for more than three hourB,
Mary entrc::tted the Lord Jesus to show her wherein she
had erred. Wearied with weeping and sorrow, she leaned
her head upon her hands to take a little repose; when sud·
denly a feeling of ineffable sweetness arose in her heart, and
she heard a voice which thrice said these words : " ly child,
relate with truth all that my motber bath done for thee, and
all that thou bast seen."
Then Mary, comprehending the cau e of the di pleasura
of the Holy Mother of God, and also being now assured tha.t
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it was indeed tba t Blessed Mother whom she had beheld,
resolved to giYe her authentic te timonial of every thing
which had taken place; it is her narrative whteh I havo
now transcribed, merely adding that which the mother,
the swimmer, and all the other witnesses affirmed upon
oath.
A monk who was preaching at Arbois, a village situated
ncar Dole, in the Dutchy of Burgundy, was invited to dine
one day at the house of Doctor Gillabo , a man of great
virtue and learning. Hearing the holiness of Ignatius high·
ly extolled, and the miracle wrought through his intercession reverently spoken of, this Religious tu rned them into
ridicule, poke with contempt of St. I gnatius, and said that
the Founder of the J esuits might perhaps be able to cure
the tooth ·ache, but he believed that to be the extent of his
skill. These words, spoken by one who professed a religious life, shocked and grieved the guests. 'rile conversation languished, and a mournful silence seemed to pervade
the circle, for the family were all deYotcd to St. I gnatius.
This took place on the :Monday before mid-Lent, and it
seemed that the Lord had more regard to the good of the
people, than to the wickedness of the monk, for he permitted
him to finish the course of his preacbings. But on Easter
Monday, he was again invited to the Doctor's house; an d
then it was found that the time had arrived when God was
to punish him for the scandal be had given.
He held in his hand a glas of wine which he was abou t
to carry to his lips, when suddenly he cried out in a voice
of terror, that hi teeth were closing, and that he could not
open his mouth. And in truth his jaws closed tight together, so that be was unable to pronounce another word;
be could but roar aloud with anguish and despair. Violent
oonvulsions followed, in which he was with difficulty held by
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five ~r six: men. All the physicians in the town were called,
but the blow came from God, and man could not cure it.
The unfortunate man survived three days in cruel torture,
giving by hi. punishment a great and terrible lesson to the
people, of the respect which i due to the Saints of God.
Finally, he expi red in a miserable condition, unable to pronounce one word of repentance.
Four noble ladies of l\Iodena-Loui a Fontana; her
sisters by the maternal side, Frances and Anna Brancolini ;
and Livia, the daughter of their nephew, Albert Fontanawere discovered to be eneTgumeni, or posse ed with dcvilR.
Louisa was married to Paul Guidoni; Anna had retnained
single; and the others bad taken the veil in a com·cnt of
rsulincs. The envy and wrath of the Evil One were
aroused at beholding so much virtue and such admirable
examples of holiness in so many members of the same family, and he doubtless hoped to induce them to perform some
unworthy action ; but God did not permit their virtue to
suffer through the temptations of the evil spirit which possessed them, and cruelly tormented their bodies; so that
patience was added to their other merits.
'l'hc first effects which they felt from this dreadful infli ction were strange maladies, which obliged them to hold
fr equent and expensive consultations with the most skilful
physicians, but all in vain ; for after one malady, these un·
fortunate women were suddenly attacked by another, abso·
lutely contrary in its nature to the preceding one, of which
no trace remained, in the same way a no symptoms announced that which followed it. One day they appeared in
perfect health, the next were at the point of death ; then
th ey were suddenly restored like persons raised from the
dead, and a moment after were prostrated by some new and
strange attack
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If holy water or other consecrated ohjcct were applied
to the part afflicted, the malady would yield, but merely to
re-appear under another form, or to change it place. Added
to the e bodily :mffcring , cruel temptations eli, turbcd their
pure souls, and afflicted them even more than their physical
ailments.
But as the Lord llimself was their shield , they continued pure and unblemished, though forced by the evil
spirit to utter frightful imprecations. Prayer, which had
been their greatest con olation, had become a trouble and
weariness to them ; still more painful to them wa. it to
assist at Mass. Hardly had it begun, before they fell into
a fainting-fit or swoon, which obliged the persons present to
carry them out of the church. Their roost dreadful torment
was so violent a temptation to self-destruction, that sometimes, to avoid each other's watchfulness, they would retire
into the moRt remote apartments, and there da h their heads
violently against the wall, or otherwise maltreat themselves,
till the noise of the blows and their own cries brought people
to their assistance.
On one occasion, the married sister, seized with a
sudden fit of fury, rushed to the highest window in the
house, with the intention of da~>hing herself from it to the
ground ; but it pleased God that her husband, foreseeing
her design. followed, and arrived in time to save her. The
demon who had tempted her to commit this crime, then
threw her on the ground with so much violence, that she remained there sen. cle. s.
For evils of this nature it was found necessary to adopt
the usual remedies employed by the Church. Father Benedict ;'I'Icrla, of the Order of St. Dominic, aud Father J erome Fontana, of the Society, were called in; the first, as
chief of tLe exorcists, and the second, because he was a
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relative of the unfortunate woman. But notwithstanding
all their endeavors to discover whether or not they were
really posscs·ccl, they conld finclno positi,·c sign by which
to ascertain it. However, one clay when these two priests
were exorcising the patients, Father J cromc Bondinari,
their confcs or, one of the Fathers of the Society, entered
tho apartment where they were, without being obscrveJ, and
hung a picture of St. Ignatius upon the wall. Then the
affiictcd persons gave those signs of agitation and horror
which announced the presence of the evil spirits. They
asked Father J crome why he had brought the image of ono
whom they detested, and broke forth in furious invectives
against tbe Saint. Afterwards they encouraged each other,
not to permit themselves to be vanquished, they who were
so numerous, by one man; lam e, bald, and almost blind:
(thus they mockiugly designated St. Ignatius;) nor to be
cowardly enough to give up their virtues.
One, however, more terrified by seeing the image of the
Saint, than re-assured by the words of his companions, fled,
leaving his victim senseles . When she recovered, she declared that she had seen St. Ignatius beside her, encouraging
and promi. ing her a complete deliverance. The evil spirits
now discovered, feared not to give unequivocal signs of their
presence; such as by speaking different languages, especially Latin , Arabic, and a species of slang, all equally unknown
to the poor women through whom they poke ; by making
known events which were passing at a distance; by recognizing relics of which they knew nothing, and by other signs
equally certain .
The possession being verified, every method was employed ·fo r delivering the possessed. They were taken to
Our Lady of Reggio's to St. Agatha of Sorbera's, to the
tomb 0f St. Genuimien, three famous pilgrimages, especially
VOL.
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for persons in their condition ; but all was unavailing.
Then remembering how the name alone of St. I gnatius had
agitated them, and bow the infernal spirits had fled at the
sight of hi image, they placed their hopes in his interce~
Hion , and engaged themselves by a vow to celebrate h1s
festi\·al, and to fast the preceding evening, if he obtained
their cure.
Their hopes increased wl1 en a relic of the Saint, which
bad been sent from Rome, was brought into their house.
It caused so much tumult and confus ion amongst them,
that they exclaimed furiou ly, cursing those who bad sent
it that he who was to drive them away, had arrived. That
s~me day, the boldest and fiercest of these evil ones, who
bad declared thnt he feared not Ignntius, nnd would not
succumb to him; cried out trembling, "Alas! it is not so;
for from thn.t bone (pointing to the relic,) issues a flame
which burns and consume. me! I can no longer endure it;
Ign n.tius expels me! " These last words he repeated. thrice,
adding, that many more miracles would be wrought m that
nam e and that the devils themselves would be forced to
contr;butc in the presence of the Holy Father, to his canoni·
zation · and so saying, he fled.
An~thcr, with furious imprecations against Ignatius,
swore that nothing would drive him away, and mocked. at
the cowardice of his companions. But all at once, fechng
himself con trai~ed to fly, be threw himself on his knees befor e a thorn of the holy crown which wa preserved in that
house, and exclaimed, "If I leave this woman, it i not Ignatius who casts me out; it is this thom, who c power surpasses mine." Still a he spoke, be did not lcn.ve.his v~ctim;
but sudden ly frightfully crying out and prostratmg h1mself
. ,
f
)
before an image of the saint: "I am forced to con ess 1t,
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said he, "again t my will ; I am en t out by the merits of
I gnatius;" and he fleu from the woman's body.
The ame thing ha71pened to the other evil spirits who
attribu ting their defeat to one power or another, finished by
confcs ing that they were driven away by St. Ignatius.
.Each day S[LW these afflicted per ons U.elivcrcd from some
of the demons. Duri1ig an interval of rest from their torments, some one gave them the life of St. Ignatius to read,
which delivered them from the power of the bad spirits, more
than any exorcism had hitherto done; and one of the women
by whose mouth they spol-e, exclaimed that she would rather
flee away than listen to the reading of thn.t accursed book;
and as she spoke, th ey fled. Oth ers as they left them, cried
out: "Oh God! you have deprived us of glory, to give it to
that lame man."
At length after such terrible suffering., the four women
were restored to health, to peace, and to piety. As a reward for their prolonged tortures and their fidelity amidst
such cruel temptations, God granted them singular graces,
particularly to Louisa, who received the gift of prayer and
union with God to such a degree, that she was unable to detach her thoughts from God, or to speak of any thing but of
Rim.
After her deliverance, she led the most austere life, and
would have carried her austerities to excess, had her director
not put limits to her fervor. She survived tbe:;e events five
years, and died on the eve of the Feast of St. Ignatin , wlw,
if we may believe the words of an evil spirit who revealed it
dw·ing an exorcism, introduced her as his daughter into
Paradi se. It is certain that ~he appeared in a vision to her
daughter Daria; clothed in white garments, and brilliant as
the sun; exhorting her to persevere in the path of perfection
which she !tau chosen, and encouraging her by wonderful
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for persons in their condition ; but all was unavailing.
Then remembering how the name alone of St. I gnatius had
ag itated t hem, and how the infernal spirits had fled at t he
sig ht of hi s image, they placed their hopes in his intcrces~:>i on, and engaged themselves by a vow to celebrate his
festival, and to fast the preceding evening, if he obtained
their cure.
Their hopes increased when a r elic of the Saint, which
had been sent from Rome, was brought into their house.
It caused so much tumult and confusion amongst them,
that they exclaimed furiously, cursing t hose who had sent
it) that be who was to drive them away, had arrived. That
same day, the boldest and fiercest of these evil ones, who
had declared that he feared not Ignatius, and would not
succumb to him; cried out trembling, "Alas ! it is not so;
for from that b~ne (pointing to the relic,) issues a flame
which burns and consum es me ! I can no longer endure it j
Ignatius expels me !" These last words be repeated_ thrice,
adding, that many more miracles would be wrought m that
name and that the devils themselves would be forced to
coutributc in the presence of the Holy Father, to his canonization · and so saying, he fled.
An~thcr, with furious imprecations against Ignatius,
swore that nothing would drive him away, and mocked at
the cowardice of his companions. Bu t all at once, feeling
himself constrait~ed to fly , he threw himself on his knees befor e a thorn of th e holy crown which was preserved in t hat
Louse, and e xclaimed, " If I leave this woman, it i not Ignatius who casts me out ; it is this thorn, whose power surpasses mine." Still as he spoke, he did not leave_ his v~ctim;
but suddenly frightfully crying out and prostratmg h1mself
)
f
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before au image of the saint: "I am forced to con css 1t,
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said he, "against my will ; I am cast out by the merits of
I gnatius;" and he fl ed from the woman's body.
T he same thing hn;1pcncd to the other evil spir its, who
att ributing their defeat to one power or another, fi nished by
confessing that ihey were driven away by St. I gnatius.
.E ach day saw t hese affiictcd per ons delivered from some
of the de mons. D uring an interval of rest from their torments, some one gave them t he life of S t. I gnatius to r ead,
which delivered them from the power of the bad spirits, more
than any exorcism had hitherto done; and one of the women
by whose mouth they spoke, exclaimed that she would rather
flee away than listen to the reading of t hat accursed book;
and as she spoke, they fled . Others as they left them, cried
out : "Oh God ! you have deprived us of glory, to give it to
that lame man."
At length after such terrible suffering.; the four women
were restored to health, to peace, and to piety. As a reward for their prolonged tortures and their fidelity amidst
such cruel te mptations, God granted them sing ular graces,
particularly to Loui sa, who received the gift of prayer and
union wi th God to such a degree, that she was unable to detach her thoughts from God, or t o speak of any thing but of
Him.
After her deliverance, she led the most austere life, and
would have carried her austerit ies to excess, had her director
not put limi ts to her fervor. S he survived these events five
years, and died on th e eve of the F east of St. I gnatin , who,
if we may believe th e words of an eYil spirit who revealed it
during an exorcism, introduced her as his daughter into
Paradi c. It is cer ta in that 1>he appeared in a vision to her
daughter Daria; clothed in white garments, and br illiant as
the sun; exho rt.ing her to persevere in the path of perfection
which she had chosen, and encouraging her by wonderful
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communications concerning the perfect bliss enjoyed by tho
saints.
h d
Nearly two years had elapsed :~.ftcr these events a
taken place when Livia, the youngest of the four suffer~rs,
1
•
possesscd
The first mdications of posscsston
was agam
·
.
·
h· t
which she gave, were violent cnes and exclamatiOnS t a.
Ignatius would not ]eave her in peace, and persecuted her
'n ns he had formerly done; theu the fury of the demons
ag~ •
k'
. h
increasing, she tore out handfuls of her hair, spea mg .m er
despair in different languages.
All this passed m the
house as Ignatius, said they, assisted her to partake of the
sacra~ents in peace, and to listen in church to the word of
God.
. .
· d
During times of the most violcn~ crlSls, she rccCIV~
some relief from a little child, her cousm, who, when she ':as
in an access of fury, would come up to her, make th~ stgn
of the cross upon her forehead, and command he~: m ~he
name of St. Ignatiu.' to calm herself; and as the evil spm~
b. d the child leading her by the band, conducted her
o eye , l
of these evil ones mocked
wh r ever s 1c wout'd · 'Then ·mother
'
1
and said that thus an elephant was led by an ~nt; but t tc
.. t , forced to obey > replied that• he• did not obey
prou d sp1n
•
the child but her guardian angel, and m hlm St. Ignattus
.
When the exorcisms forced them to fly' they
wh o sen t Inm.
1
cried aloud that they were driven away by the g~·~at arr. 1a.n el, the guardian of Ignatius. But the young gt_tl h_crs~l.f
g
tl beheld the Saint. with a grave and maJCStlC an'
f rcquen
y
·
.
d ·1 iJ d
who held in his hana a scourge, before wbLCb the cvl s c
,nns at length entirely freed from her
in confusion. She "'"
~
fri.,.htful sufferings.
o A child ten years of age, named J eromc, son of Onoph. us Estraohi of Gand ia, received a severe cut upon the cyc~~ow ncar tb~ temple, so deep that a finger might have beeu
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placed in the wound. His face became terribly swollen, and
a high fever ensued. During a whole month, notwitbsta.nding the utmo t care and skill, the surgeon could not succeed
in curing the wouud, ~fhich at length degenerated into a fistula; from whence so abundant and fetid a humor issued,
that it was apprehended that the evil was more deeply seated
than had been supposed, and that the violence of the blow
having injured some internal portion of the bead, trepanning
would be necessary, in order to extract the injured bone,
and open an issue for the humor.
'fhc operation being considered dangerous, an eminent
surgeon was called in to give his advice. He came with his
colleague to visit the cltild and when he who bad hitherto
attended the patient carefully took off the bandages which
covered the wound, they found it completely healed, and no
mark but a slight scar, to prove that it had formerly existed.
Tbe one surgeon remained motionless with astonishment,
whilst the other believed that he bad been trifled with; but
the mcther of the child, then advancing, told them that a
more skilful hand than theirs had etlectcd the cure; that
when the paiuful operation was resolved upon, she had begged for the assistance of St. Ignatius, and had made a vow
that if hor son was cured, she would visit the altar dedicated
to him, for nine successive days. This vow she performed,
with feelings of the most tender gratitude.
A young Scotchman, named James Tyrrel, gifted with
uncommon talents, entered the society, in order to devote
himself to the . ervice of God. After having passed the
trial of !Jis noviciate, be wont on to the classes in the Roman college, and had hardly tasted the pleasures of study,
before he lo.s t all relish for the exerci ·es of devotion. 'fhe
time which be ought to have employed in spiritual meditation, in the examination of his conscience, in pious reading,
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he devoted to study ; and in acquiring learning lost his piet:r.
He did not perceive this gradual enervation, until the mo·
mcnt eamc when his ·trcngtb was put to tbc tc. t.
If a middling degree of virtue may suffice for maintaining
in the grace of God, one who lives far from the world
and from temptation, it is not so when the temptation arrives.
A lime of war is very different from a time of peace, where
tbcrc is neither danger nor combat; and so this young man
discovered.
Whil t he was gradually losing his spiritual strength,
the evil one bad not attacked him; but reserved the violent
temptation wherewith he hoped to enthrall him until be saw
that be bad arrived at that point of weakness, which makes
a vigorous resi tancc impossible. 'l'he poor youth felt the
imminence of the danger which threatened him; and as his
intentions were upright, he had recourse to the Lord, and
imploring the divine assistance, supported the struggle as be
best might.
St. Ignatius, who bad then been dead ten years, had compa ion on him, and one day when the young man was in the
utmost danger of yielding to the temptation which assailed
him, appeared before him, and with a kindly and paternal
a pect, reproached him for having sought rather to perfect
him elf in literature than in virtue, reminded him with what
design God had withdrawn him from the world, and placed
him in the society; then disappeared, saying; " Less learning, and more piety."
Ignatius had not only come to reprove Tyrrcl, but to
assi t him. lie therefore left him delivered from temptation,
and so reanimated in devotional feeling, that he became one
of the grcatc t servants of God, n.nd merited the post of
A:;sistant of German:'; in which office ho died in 1597.
Three days before his leath he related all that I have new
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written, to Father Anthony l\J enagco, to whom he made his
confession, whcu preparing for his last moments.
It was thus that Ignatius appeared to h_is children, to
reprove and reform them. "Whilst he was yet alive, he con·
soled another of the brethren, by appearing to him at Cologne.
This was Father Leonard Kessel; a true ev·mgclic workman, and a man whose life was singularly perfect. Having
conceived an ardent desire to see the holy founder whose
wonderful works and ·anctity he heard constantly extolled,
he wrote to Ignatius entreating his permission to go to Rome.
But it was a loug journey, the Father was old, Lis health
feeble, and his presence very necessary at Cologne, where he
rendered great services by his zealous devotion to the spiritual welfare of hi brethren . Ignatius however would have
willingly granted him the consolation which he desired. He
consulted the Lord, and con equently sent an answer to
Kessel, that it was not necessary for him to undertake so
long a journey in order to visit his Father; that God would
find other means of satisfying him, and that probably he
would sec him at Cologne. Kessel was amazed on receiving
this reply, and could not imagine how Ignatius would be
able to fulfil his promise.
One day, when his thoughts were not turned towards
Ignati us, he suddenly beheld the Saint appear before him .
Hi countenance was serene, his aspect kind and affectionate,
and he stopped before Leonard for some time, as if to give
Lim time to ob crvc him. When he disappeared from be-·
fore the eyes of the Father, he left his heart filled with
indescribable joy and con olation.
Father Alvaro de Molina, a Dominican, who had acquired a great reputation for virtue and learning, after
having been Secretary uf two Provincials, Prior of two
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monasteries, and general teacher and dcfini tor of the Ord Jr,
had established himself in Limn, the capital of Peru. For
eight year he bad been a hopclc. s paralytic ; unable to
ruovc his limbs, or to articulate a single word. Like a
li ,·ing corp c, he was daily transported from his bed to a
chair, where be sat motionless all the day, a. mournful spec·
taele to all who beheld him. Vain were all the efforts of
medicine, either to cure or relieve him. All hope had long
since abandoned him, and his only consolation consisted in
patience and submission to the will of God, and in the study
of pious books ; some charitable baud turning the pages
for him as be read.
He had been thus afflicted, as I have said, for eight
yca1·s, when Father James Ojeda, a Religious of the sa.me
Order. and profo. sor of theology in the convent, being much
attached to 't. Ignatiu and his Order, recommended the
sufferer to read the life of the Saint; and gayc him tha.t
qbridgcd hi tory of St. Ignatius, written by Father Riba.
Jcncira, which i to be found in the second volume of his
Lives of lhc uints. Tho poor patient perused it with grea.t
interr t, and had hardly commenced it before he cxpe·
rienccd an interior consolation which increased as he read.
lie also felt an extraordinary confidence in the intercession
of St. Ignatius; and when he arrived at the account given
by the narrator of tho miracles wrought by Ig10atius, he
rai eel his whole heart to God, and said, not in words, which
he could not utter, but in mental prayer: " Oh L ord, I believe in the truth of those miracles which thou has permitted
thy crvant Igoatiu to perform, and of which I have read
in this book. I conjure thc<l, then, oh Lord, that thou wilt,
through regard to his merits, restore me to health ; and if
it please thee to grant me this favor, I make n. vow ~o fas t
on the vigil of his feast, so long as I li\'e, to recite morning
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~tn<i evening his antiphon and prayer, and to be always de·
voted to him and to lJis Order."
It 1ras on All-Saint's Day that Alvaro offered up this
prayer. and he continued it during the whole Octave of tho
l<c:-lival. On the last day, te>wards evening, he suddenly
heard, as it were, an inward voice, which said to him," Rise
up, a11d walk;" and at the same time he experienced an irrc·
si. tible impul. e to l<'a 1"'1 his chair. lie ro c, and found that he
wn co111pletely restored to the usc of his limbs, that his tongue
wu luoscd, and that his whole body had recovered its former
vigor. ff ast ily he ran towards the hall, where the Religious
were af\sisting at a cour e of theological lectures. 'When he
cutercd, thei r astonishment was so great, that they gazed at
him , believing that their eyes must have deceived them;
hut whe11 the old man related to them how this miracle bad
been wrought upon him by the intercession of St. Ignatius,
their surprise was changed into joy, and with grn.teful devo·
tion, they offered up thanks to God and to His servant, and
joined their voices in the solemn anthem, Te Deum Laudamus. I111mediatcly after, they sent information to the
Fathers of the Society of all that bad occurred, accompany·
ing it with an authentic attestation of the facts.
'rhe very Jay on which this mimele took place, a novice
of the Society, named Christopher Mesa, being at the point
of death, bad received the last sacraments. Hearing of the
miracle which had bceu wrought through the intercession
of this holy F<tthcr upon the Dominican monk. and that all
the Fathers bad gone to rctum thanks to God for so signal
a favor, he begged to be carried to the church, to join in the
universal joy, and to sing with his brothers the Te Deum
L audamus. He did so, and was rc torcd to health from
that mOIIlCnt.
Hardly had the Soci ety been received by the Blessed
VOL. IL-)7 ..
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Virg in into her house at L oretto, before Satan and his
angels exer ted 01ll their power s to d ri ve them thence, rcn·
d cring thei r re~idcnce insupportable by mean of frightfu l
~ppa r iti01~s and sounds.
ometimes the house was shaken
even to its foundations; at others, a noise was heard as if :1
crowd of persons were rushing through it. By night the
brethren had no r epose; the door and windows were burst
open violen tly ; t he ehccts and blankets were carried off
from tbc beds; and those who had already lain down to
r est, saw large an d fr ightful animals running over them,
which caused them to cry out with ho rror ; whi lst tho. e who
were able to endure uch t r ials without fea r, w re subjected
t o other and worse torments.
Th us a young J£nglishman, while seated at table, received so violent a blow on the side, t hat he fell down sense·
less. Father Oliver I anarcs, rector of the cstabli ·l11nent.,
whit her he had b<'cn sent by St. Ignatius, was thcrC! at this
ti me wi th thi r teen other members of the Compat1y. F ull
of chari ty towan.l s his neighbor , he fe lt more for the sufi'c r·
ings of other than fo r h is own. H e therefore watched by
night, tl1at his brothers migh t sleep, and passed whole hou rs
walking before the doors of t hei r cha mb('rs, t hat they might
take courage from knowing t ha t be wa ncar.
One night, wh en thus keeping watch . ready to hasten
wherever b e hea rd any noise or cry of terror, he suddenly
felt the house hake, and heard a crash as if part of the roof
and walls had fallen in. lie immediately hurr ied towards
that par t of the buildi ng from whence t he noise appeared to
proceed, and as he went, t he uproar and tumult ecmcd to
approach him, and he shuddered inwar dly. Still he ad·
vanccd boldly, making the sign of the cro s; and in a little
while a dog of enorm ous size br ushed pa t, though without
tounhing him ; ite color black , its fierce and burning ('ye
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fu.ed upon him with a look of fu ry. It barked loudly thr ice
but with a muffled sound, as if its head were enveloped in ~
bag. Whon the dog had passed by, the tumult cea. cd.
l3ut after so many wakeful and troubled nin-hts the good
0
'
Father fell ick, and , unwilling to deprive hi brethren of
Lis spiritual assistance, desired them, in ca c of any further
demonotration of wrath on the part of the evil pirit , to
command them in the name of Cod to leave them and to
attack their R ector. He did not fear this addition to his
sufferings, and o it came to pass that the demons displayed
all their rage against him, yet without ceasing to torment
the other Rel igious also.
One night amongst others, when about to take a little
rest, which he had not enjoyed for several days pa t, be
heard a knock at his door. S upposing that it was one of
the breth ren, who, in his terror, had come to him fo r help,
he desired him t o walk in. The k nocking continued louder,
and the Rector raising his voice, thinking that he had not
been beard, repeated aloud: "Come in;" but finding that
no one an wered, except by repeated knocks at the door. be
suspected, or rather he recogni zed hi m who pretended that
he did not dare to enter after having received permission so
often. Then the Father made the sign of the cross, exclaiming: "1 ow, I know thee : enter ; and in the name of
God, do whatever H e permits t hee t o do." H ardly had he
pronounced t hese words, before he beheld the doors and
windows of his apartment fly open with a tremendous crash;
the walls of the chamber trembled-it seemed as if t ra·
\·erscd by a whirlwind; and a moment after, all was still.
Had. the evil One confined his attacJ<s to the body only,
they might have been endured with patience; but he went
further, and in a lit.tle time, endaugcred the souls of many,
oo1 only by troubling them while engaged in prayer, by
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these fearful and vague sounds, but also by apparitions cal
culated to deceive them.
The fir t against whom he directed this species of attack, was a young Flemish novice, a brother coadjutor, to
whom he appeared in a Moorish dress, of a g reen color,
with the features of an Ethiopian. In this guise, the evil
spirit accosted the young man, affecting great compa sion
for his sufferings ; askiug him how it was po sible that he
flo uld have the folly to lead such a life, which certainly
must hortly finish by destroyiug his health. lie would act
much more wisely, said he, were he to return into the
world, and give himself up to pleasure, while he was yet
young enough to enjoy it. lie would hnve time enough,
added the tempter, to weep and do penance afterwards.
But in this case, the cYil spirit was himself deceived as
to the character of the young man whom he eudcavorcd to
seduce; one who would have been more rcndy to fly from
the world were he again in it, t han to return thither after
having abandoned it. To rid himself of his enemy, he made
the sign of th e cross, calling him by his name. Then the
devil, forced to flee, but furious at this contempt, turned
towards the novice, and exclaimed, with a hideous grin:
"Since my words please thee not, see if my breath be more
agreeable to thee;" and as he so spoke, b e breathed forth
so pestiferous an air as nearly to suffocate the poor young
man. For two whole days, the chamber was entirely uninl1abitablc on account of the intolerably footid odor which bad
been left by the b-reath of the demon.
Tic had more iiucccss in deceiving one of the novices,
who wao a German.
Difguised as an apostle, be appear d to this young man
with the features of St. Paul, and finding him occupied in
classical studies, looked at him with a severe expression of
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couutrnanoe, and demanded whether such studies as the e
were fitting for a R eligious, and why he did uot rather study
his epistles than those of Cicero, a heathen and a lost soul.
" Lea Yo the. e boo!; ," added be, "no matter what orders
yom· . npcriors give you. 'Ybcn St. Paul commands, nil
mu~t obey."
The novice, considering the visit of so great and holy a
pcr~onage as a special favor, without daring to answer, an d
without i11forming any one of what had tal!eo place, took
the Epistles of St. Paul, and began to make such commentaries upon them a his feeble intcllirrcnce permitted, for his
intellect was weak, and his learning almost entirely limited
to knowing how to read.
Soon after, the pretended apostle appeared to him again,
praised l1im for having studied his Epistles, and told him
tuat since he had followed his first advice with so much
docility, he would give him another counsel, which was to
throw aside his habit and return to the world, where be
could lead a much more austere life than in the Order.
More was not wanting to turn the feeble head of the young
no vice. 'fbc following morning, when all the students were
assembled at prayers, be divested himself of his habit and
left the house, without giving notice of his intention to any
one. Some time after, reflecting on what bad pn sed, hl
begged to be received once more into the house as a brothet
coadjutor; but even in that position it was found impossible
to retain him in the Society, on account of his incurable obstinacy, and he was finally expelled.
Such was the condition of the new College of Loretto.
Neither exorci ms, prayers, nor the holy sacrifices offered up
for its deliverance from the machinations of the powers of
darkness, proved effectual. It pleased God to give to His
servant St. Ignatius the honor of the victory. The R ect-or
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Wrote t<> inform him of all that was taking phlce, and con.
jured him to implore the Divine a i tancc for His unfortu·
nate children, who could find no remedy for their suffering~.
Th e aint, touched with compassion, instead of merely r('·
comm ending them to endure their miseri es with patience and
submi . ion, had recourse to prayer. And the prayers of St.
Ignatiu were granted. In an ·wcr to the letter of the Roc·
tor, he addressed one of condolence to the whole College;
and when the Rector . aw that I gnatius promised to entreat
the Divine aitl in their behalf, he felt nt> doubt that they
would obtain relief. Calling all the houBchold together, he
read the letter aloud with joyful confidence; and as if it had
contained an order whi ch obliged the evi l spi rits to with·
draw, all cause of trouble and terror ceased from that ruo·
ment, and the hou c was rc torccl to perfect tranquillity.
Vi1 c can not be urpri. cd that the pow~'rS of darkness
should have waged this war against the children of Tgnat.ius,
when we learn how he himself had been maltreated by them.
On e night they endeavored to suffocate him. A strong
hand seized him by the throat, so as almoRt to stifle his r es·
piration; he with difficulty uttered the nam~ of J c. us, and
the prcs:urc was removed; but the suffering which it had
Another night he was
caused, Ia ted for many days.
cruelly beaten, and the Brother who slept in the adjo ining
cham bcr, running to hi s assistance, on hearing the noise of
the blows and the groans of the aiut, found him eated on
his bed, panting for breath and exhausted. He returned to
his cell and was again aroused by the same sounds, but when
he entered the chamber of Ignatius for the secoud time, the
Saint forbade Lim to return. no lllattcr what tortures he
heard him enduring; all which goes to proYe what we have
already said, that the powers of darkness considered St.. Ig·
natius as their grcate t enemy upon earth.
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A young BarceloneRc named Jerome Falconi, was called
by God in the year 1606, to serve Him in the Society; but
his father, 1ichacl Bapti t, out of regard to the temporal in·
tcrests of hi family, to which he considered the. young man
very important, endeavored to dissuade him from his in ten·
tion, and at length succeeded. But J eromc having been sent
by his fa,ther upon some businc s to Lerida, fell dangerously
ill there. His disease was inflammation of the throat, so
violent, that the physicians, finding his tongue black and
swollen, declared that of fifty patients in that condition, it
was improbable that two could recover.
The news was quickly carried to the unhappy father, who
acknowledging the hand which dealt the blow, and the fault
which he had committed in preventing his son from conse.
crating himself to God, bitterly repented of his error. He
implored St. Iguatius to obtain for him the pardon of God,
adding many promises of amendment, should his prayer be
granted, and his son, whom with many tears he r ecommended
to his protection, he restored to him. lie then imm ed iately
travelled post to Lorida, where, upon his arrival, he found
his son apparently convalescent. The fever and inflammation
hn.d disappeared; and upon inquiry, he found that this hn.d
taken place pr~c!sely at the hour when he had invoked the as
sistance of Ignatius. But the physicians who knew nothing
of this, judged according to the rules of their art, that so sudden a cure could not be lasting, and that the patient would
have a relap~e. And in trut.J1, the favor obtained by the prayers
:>f the Father, had been merely a suspension of suffering, but
JY no means a complete cure.
On the twelfth day, a terrible paroxysm of fever occurred,
which increased till the seventeenth day, when the p::ttient
appea red to have arrived at the last extremity. His chest
swollen and oppressed, he could no longer draw his breath;
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the physicians prognosticated an approaching crisis, ~tnd oon
sidcrcd his death as certain. 'fhc unfortunate father, re·
mcmbcring how the Saiat had already granted his prayer in
Barcelona, bad r ecourse to him again, with entire confidence
in his intercession, and entreated the Fatber3 of the Society
to bring him an autograph of t.he Saint, which one of them
pos essecl; but it was ought for in vain; was mislaid, and
could not be discovered.
Meanwhile, according to the prediction of the physicians,
the last cri i arrived, the pulse stopped; a cold perspiration
broke out over the body, and the patient fell into the last
agonies. His father gave him his ble sing, took a last look
of his dying son, and then in despair, ru bed from the apart·
ment. As he went out, he was met by one of the Fathers
of the ocicty, bringing the signature of lbe Saint, which he
had that moment found. 'fhc aftlictcd man felt his hopes
suddenly r ev ive, and taking the paper; rc·cntercd the chamber
of his son, exhorted him to put all hi trust in God, and to
entreat Him to grant him his life as a favor to St. Igna,tius;
and with these words he put the papor to the lips of the patient, that he might kis the signature At the same moment, the dying man revived, and arose like one resuscitated
from the grave. Ev ry fatal symptom vanished; his health
was restored ; and the father and son lefL the city soon after
this severe lc son, convinced that all temporal good must
give way to tho , cn· icc of God.
To the honor of the Catholic Faith, and to the discredit
of the heretical sect of Calvin, the following miracle took
place in the year I 627, at Ostrog, a town in Poland, in the
prcscHCC of au a em Llccl multituuc. A lady of noble birth,
but eclucatcd in heretical priuciplcs, was discovered to be
oossessccl by the devil, giving all the usual signs which de·
note this infliction. Without having learned any language
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hut her nati,·e tongue, she replied to all the qucstion.1 ad·
drcs.-.cl to her, in Latin, German, and a variety of other lan·
guagcs. Sb.e di ' covered hidden things, related all that was
pa . ing at a di taucc, and was possessed of extraordinary
and S11penwtural strength. The per ons of her own sect
hclcl council as tu what mean should be employed for delivering her from the evil spirit, but as none dared to risk
~uch an undertaking, they resolved to place her in the bands
of the Fathers of the Society, who have a college in that
city, and begged the Rector to take her under his charge.
Before giving his consent, the Father inquirecl whether the
posscssiou had been ascertained beyond a doubt. 'l'hc Calviui ts all rcpliccl in the affirmative; a,nd as be who expres ed
most anxiety to obtain the assi tance of our Fathers was a
peculiarly obstinate sectarian, who bad often declared that
he would rather be changed into a dog or a hog than into a
Catholic; the Rector turning to him said; "You who con·
sider the ceremonies of the Catholic Church as so much su·
pcrstit.iou, and their observances as foolishness, why have
you recourse to them now? Is it from faith, or necessity?
l!'irst call in your own ministers, who speak so loudly of the
purity of their doctrines, and let them try their powe:.
Send also for the schismatic priests, and let them u. c thCJr
efforts; then you can have recourse to us; for it will be well
to compare, and to decide not only which have most power
over the demons, but also which have none."
The ministers replied, that they did not attribute to
themselves the power of casting out devils, and that if the
Father succeeded in doing so, it would entirely alter their
opinion concerning the Catholic faith.
.
It was then proposed that a visit should be pa1d to the
affiicted person, to verify the fact of her r, ossession; and it
required but a short time to bring them all t,o the same con·
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elusion. Acco rd ing to the Catholic rite, the R ector sprinkl ed
her with holy water, a nd then, without her perceiving it, se·
crctly placed upon per shoulder a r elic of St. I gnatius. I mm diatcly she began to writhe and struggle violently, trembling, and crying that a bone of St. Ignatius wounded her.
The R ector , whose object wa not only to cure tho poor demoni ac, but lo conver t the heretics who surrounded him or'
dcrcd t he institutions of Calvin to be brought, or any other
b ook con ta ining t he dogmas of h is sect, and given to t he
woman. Th ey brought one gladly, expecting it to produco
some s imila r effect. ll ut t ho patient rece ived it with transports of j oy, ki ·sed and embraced it wi th every demonstration of respect and affecti on. 'l'hcn the R ector taki ng the
book from her , secretly pl aced wi th in the pages a picture of
St. Ignatiu . and retu rned it to her.
pon thi t he woman,
0r r ather tho devi l within her, cried out furiously, and
threw herself backwar d upon the ground, to avoid touching
the book . She was a. ked what it was t hat she feared.
" The image of t. I g natiu ," said she " which you have put
in that book. " 'f h c Calviui ts, abashed and confounded at
t hese words, k new not what to say, and one exclaimed
angrily: "You Papi sts have deali ngs wi th the dev il, and
make biru do every thing yo u wish."
Th e zeal of one of t he F atbe rs was r ou eel by these insulting wor d : and tu r ning to the speaker be auswcred :
" Since all you have seen has failed to convince you, and you
give it th is interpretation , will you agree to what I am
about to propose? l hall pray to God, that if yours is t ho
true r el igion lie may per mit this evi l spiri t to take possession of me and to tormc ut me as he will ; whereas, if t he
Cathoi ie religion is the only true faith, that the devil may
antcr all of you, and to rment you at his will, for one hour
on ly."
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No one accepted this challenge ; nor was a word poken
in reply ; but at length they entreated the Rector, if be
C0"ld dcli,•cr tbi woman from her misery, to do so; he
prrmised to employ every means in his power, and withdrew.
He then imposed upon himself a trict faat of th ree
days, caused masses to be offered up, alms di. tributed, and
different acts of mortification to be practised amongst the
brethren. Meanwhile the demon iac was occasionally visited
by the Fathers, and every time that she saw them, fell into
paroxysms of fu ry, whilst she received tho c of bcr own sect
wil.b every demonstration of joy. The spirits, sometimes
of their own accord, sometimes constrained by exorcisms,
cried out: That the J csuits of Ostrog were their most det stcd en em ics ; and that they endeavored to inspire others
with the same hatred fo r these Father , to prevent their good
works from having any effect; t hat they bad alrc:Ldy endeavored to burn down the college, aud that the fire bad
even rcacht>d the cells of the Fathers ; but that they had
not been able to prevent them from discovering it in tim e to
have it cxtingui hed.
They had also, added they, endeavored to enter t he
chambers of the Re ligious, to do them all the evil in thei r
power, but had been driven back by the Virgin Mary and
by I gnatius. In proof of which they ga,•e a detailed account to one of t he Fathers, of a ll t hat was in his chamber,
and mentioned the places which the diffe rent objects occupied, adding that if a certain taper, which he was to use at
the approaching feast of Candlemas bad not s O<l so ncar a
crucifix, they ,;,ould have broken it in pieces.
Whilst they were celebrating in our chapel the lloly
Sacrifice of the ~I ass, offering it up to God for the deliverance of the poor demoniac, the dev il suddenly cried out by
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her voice, trembling with fury: "Now they elevate the
sacred Host ! "
The day chosen for the solemn exorcism was that of the
Purification, and the place, the Church of the J csuits. The
Cah·inists had requested it to be performed privately within
the house, but it was due to the Catholic faith to bring
forward this new testimony of its power over the evil
When the poor demoniac entered the church,
Apiri ts.
strongly bound, and led by several men up to the altar of
Our Lady and of St. Ignatius, she began to howl like some
wild animal, ca ting terror and coustcrnation amongst
the people who had flockod together to~itncss the spec·
tacle.
Before commencing the exorcisms, the Rector delivered
a short exhortation to all present, to repent of their sins
with contrite hearts; and all the multitude were moved to
tears, aud many sobbed aloud. The evil spiri~ adjured to
declare how he bad entered the body of that woman, after
much resistance, was forced to answer that he had done so
tln·ough the conjurations of au aged sorceress. Again
forced to reply, and to declare in whose name, after that of
the Most High Gvd, hr. could be driven out; he gave a
loud cry, and writhing iu anguish, gnashed Lis teeth, and
exclaimed iu a furious tone : " In the uamcs of Mary and
The exorcisms lasted more than two hours
Ig11atiu ."
longer, all invoking the aid of the Mother of God and of llis
holy servant. The Rector fearing that the presence of somJ
great sinner in thr. as cmbly prevented them from obtaining
the fHor for which they prayed, made another exhortation,
begging each individual present to implore the divine par·
don for hi sins, and to invoke the aid of the Blessed Virgin
and of St. Iguatius for this unfortunate woman. All the
people, moved by one impulse, offered up these prayer~
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aloud. Then, the poor demoniac, dragging herself with a
great effort from the bands of the ~erso_n~ who held her,
was dar-;hcd upon the earth by the cv1l spmt, and there lay
as if dead, but completely delivered from her infliction. At
tbe end of a short time, she returned to bcr senses, was
rail:lcd up by those who surrounded her, anu led before the
Holy Sacrament; there, weeping with joy, ~11 the spec_ta_tors
joining their tears to hers, sh~ solemnly abJured Calvm1sm,
.
and <'m bt·accd the Catholtc Fa1th.
In a village near :Monaco, there lived a child of thu·tee~,
a miserable object; the nerves of his legs shrunk up, h1s
flesh dried to the bone, his feet turned inwards, so that he
waR merely able to crawl along upo~ hi~. hands and knees,
dragging his limbs after him. ln this pltmble stac:te, he_ was
]ed to i'Ionaco, where, sometimes crawllllg about, ~~mcttmes
drawn in a little cart, he passed six months_ beggliJg alms.
A stranger passing by one day, had comp~sslOu on t:Je poor
deformed child, and spoke to him of the mlra0les W~lch h~d
been recently wrouo-ht by t. Ignatius; comfortmg ~lrn
with the hope that if\c had recourse to the aint, _h_e might
'l'he bO)' willingly agreed to the propositiOn that
·ed
b
de a
d
. .
e cur .
he sllould ask the assistance of St. IgnatiUS' an rna
vow to t h c L or d tl1"ot he would visit our church • at l\Ionacof
every day for three 'l"l"eeks, and . ay the. Rosary m bo~or o
I n fulfilment of his pronusc, he _had himself
the Saint.
drawnlto the door of the church, and t~en on ht~ hands and
knees made his way up to the altar of St. Ignatms, rene'."cd
his vow, made his confession, received Holy CommuniOn,
b
and said the Ro ary.
Immediately after, he felt his limbs strengthened, t e
whether he could
t
1 ·stand
·
nerves d .IS t en ded , and· wishing to try
ed a woman wbo was kneeling bcsJde lim, o
I . b
. . but. b'et. b el P was not needed, for he was
. eggto nse,
_ Je l11m
up,
ass1st
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completely cured. He stood erect and strong; then walk.
ing with a firm step, rai. cd his voice, blessing the great God
for his mercies, and thanking the aint who bad assisted
him; whil t all the people, who beheld this miracle, united
with him in thanksgiving and prai c.
In 1574, Father Paul Achille was Rector of the college
of Palermo. lie was a man of rare talent, anrl one who led
a holy and virtuous life. lie and the other Fathers of the
college devoted t hem. elves with untiring zeal to the service
of their neighbor, and God blessed their works by the conversion of a vast number of sinners. The wrath of the evil
spirits was consequently aroused against them, and they resolved to be revenged upon these holy Religious. They
therefore induced four miserable women, who led a disorderly life, to have LhemRelves secretly conveyed into the inte·
rior of the college, in hope. of ruining the . ouls of some of
the inmate ·, and introducing corrupLion and disorder into
their peaceful dwelling. Having entered the court of the
college, these four women ascended the staircase; but on
r eaching the corridors, into which the chambers opened,
some hidden force prevented the infernal troop from ad·
vancing a step further. In vain they made every effort to
approach the apartments; in vain tho demons encouraged
them to go forward. Like Balaam's ass speaking to his unwortby master, the devils themselves were forced to cry
aloud to those miserable furies, that were Lhcrc thousands
of evil spirits reunited, it would be impossible for them to
conquer tho power which held them back; and so saying,
they retreated.
But one of those women, more beautiful, more shame.
less, and more corrupt than her companions, furious at finding in this college obstacles which she had not met with
elsewhere, resolved that she would make another trial. She
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affected a desire to confos& her sins first to one,
then to another of tl1o Fathers, hoping to seduce them into a.
crituinal attachment, and thus to obtain an entry into tho
house. But this attempt was as unsucce~sful as the first.
Still the o wretched women would not abandon their design,
aud once more they contrived to penetrate into the interior
of the house. J3ut hardly bad they entered, when St. Igna·
tiu appeared before them, resplendent in light and glory,
and although he did not p1onounco a word, yet the evil ones
and their agents, unable to endure the sight e\·en for a mo·
ment, fled from the college in terror and confusion. One
of these women was converted, and it was from her own
mouth that the preceding details were transcribed ; and to
prove tho truth of her narrative, he described minutely all
the different objects in the court and on the taircasc, beyond which she had never been able to advance a step .
A young man, a native of Seville, entered the college as
brotl1 er coadjutor. But it often happens that we arc more
solicitous to obtain some good which we have not, than
careful in preserving it when acquired. The fervor of the
young brother gradually decreased, and degenerated into
lukewarmness, so that it was judged proper to prolong the
usual two years of probation in the novitiate, before admit·
ting him to pronounce his vows. This determination had
the effect of confirming the Superiors iu their opinion of
his levity, for when he heard of the delay that was to take
place, he abandoned the Society and returned to the world,
thus turning a salutary remedy into poison.
When he bad taken this step, whether through embarrassment at the idea of presenting himself again to his
family or from tho desire of acquiring a fortune. be rc olved
'
.
to set off for the West Indies. lie bad already made hu1
arrangements with the captain of a vessel about to sot sail

/
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o.nd was preparing to go on board, when he was stabbed in
th e back by a man who was a stranger to him, and whom be
bad never offended. It appears that the blow was an error on
the part of the a. sa. ·in, who, being deceived by some rescmblaucc in the drc. s and gait, believed that he had struck his
mortal c.ncmy. A confc or and a surg on were sent for in
all baste; but the wouud was so sevnc, that he had more
need of the assistance of the fu·st, than of the remedies of
the latter.
lie confrssed and received the viaticum. Afterwards the
surgeon having examined the wound, seeing that the case was
ab1<olutcly hopeless, in order, as be afterwards said, that he
might not seem to have done nothing for the patient, applied
some simple dres ing, and left him in the hands of the priest,
that he might prepare for death. Meanwhile the unfortunate man, who comp rehended but too well whose was tbe
hand that dealt this blow, acknowledged his error and wept
over his inconstancy; the only proof of repentance which
his approaching death left in his power. Yet be declared,
that if by a miracle, it were to please the J~ord to restore
him to life, he would consecrate himself in the Order which
he had quitte<1, and would devote himself to Ilis service until
his death.
Uc invoked St. Ignatius with fervor. He called him
hi father, whom he bad known too little and too late, and
promised him if he were restored to life, to return to -his
house, not as his child, for of that he was unworthy, but as
a slave and l1ircling. So he passed the night which all believed to eo his la t, weeping and praying. The Saint heard
him, and 1nov~d to pity, obtained for him not only life for
which he.: prayed, but an immediate cure. The next day
the WO"tl<l was found completely healed, with no trace of ita
bavinJ{ o-.:;~~~~-'d, but a slight scar. Cured, both soul and
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body, the young man according to his promi c requested to
be again received into the Society, and after long and repeated trials was admitted for the second time.
The ship St. Thomas set sail for the Philippine IslanJa
in the year l GO I, having on board a numerous company of
soldiers and passengers, besides several Religious of the
Society, who were sent to Manilla. After a pa sage of
sixty-two days, they came in sight, of land, which the Captain judged to be Cape Spirito-Santo. But the weather set
in dark and cloudy, and a thick fog concealed the land from
their view. 'rbe ship was driven by impetuous currents and
they found themselves inclosed amidst dangerous rock , off
an uuknown . hore. Driven against these precipitous shoals,
the ship was every u.:..mcnt in danger of breaking to pieces.
Night came on ; they cast anchor, and recommended themselves to God. At day-break; the wind arose, and blew
violently. Destruction seemed inevitable. They fired several
pieces of cannon to recall a launch which they had sent out
to reconnoitre the land, and in which now consisted their
only hope of safety.
The preceding evening some di~pntcs had urisen concerning the sanctity of Ignatius, who had not yet been canon·
ized by the Apostolic See; and some persons bad spoken of
him with a certain degree of irreverence. Don Anthony
l\faldonato de Ribera, captain of the vessel, bad a particular
veneration for St. Ignatius, and the thought came into his
heart that he would have recourse to him in this emergency,
both to obtain his protcct,ion, and to prove bis favor with
God. And in order to make it manifest th,~t their deliverance,
should God grant it, was due to t. IgnatiuR, he prayed that
through the 1nterces ion of the Saint the wind might change
at ten o'clock precisely, so that be might be enabled to snve
\ {, 1..
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his vessel, by disengaging her from the surrounding rocks,
and to steer her safely into the ncare ·t harbor.
Then one of the Fathers fastened a picture of St. Ignatius to the helm. It was six in the morning when the
captain invoked his aid. Exactly n.t t.en o'clock. t~e wind
veered round three points, which accordmg to the p!lot was
exactly what was wanted to enable them to steer the vessel
safely through the narrow channel between the rocks. In a
short time they were out of danger, and making for the
port, where they arrived in safety, full of joy. and gratitude.
I pass over in silence a vast number of miraculous cures
effected by the intercession of our holy Founder, and pau e
at one performed upon a woman named Bernarda ~endid,
aged thirty-two, the wife of Philip Gomez, both nattves of
Munebrcga, a village in Spain.
For eight years, a complication of painful diseases bad
reduced this woman to such a state of languor and weakness,
that her }ifc seemed a perpetual miracle. Was ted away by
a disease of the lung , constantly raising blood and offensive
matter, suffering from ulcers in the arm and breast; to all
this was added agonizing pains in the stomach; so that for
six years whatever food she attempted to take was immedately rejected ; whilst her weakness was such that she
frequently lay senseless in long and dangerous swoons.
She had a young son, who, having witnessed several of
the miraculous cmes performed through the intercession of
St. I gnatius, can!C one day full of hope to relate them to
his moLhcr imploring her with tears to allow herself to be
carried to 'the chapel of the Saint; "for," said he, " when
he has cured so many, will he not take compasHion on one
whose sufferings exceed those of all whom h?. has yet relieved 1" But to the poor invalid the proposJI.Ion of carrying her to the church, seemed one iUlpossiblc to be enter-
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tained ; exhausted and worn out as she was, she felt that if
carried out, it mu ·t only be for her burial.
But meanwhile, Father Valerius Piquer, who had also
witnes ed the •arious miraculous cures of which the young
man had spoken, arrived at the house of the poor woman,
comforted her, and recommended her ~o invoke the protection of the Saint. At the arne time he placed upon her
arm a relic of ,st. Ignatius; and her husband promised that
if he were restored to health, he would cause nine masses
to be offered at his altar. The patient raised her heart to
the Saint with all the fervor of which she was capable and
'
'
at the same moment fainted away, while an abundant perspiration broke out over her body. When she recovered her
senses, she exclaimed that she was cured, and freed from all
suffering. Instantly she arose from her bed, full of he2.lth
and strength. That same day she went on foot to the chapel,
and humbly returned tbanh for the cure which God had
granted her through the prayers of St. Ignatius.
A short time after, a little girl of twelve years old died
of a violent hemorrhage, in a village named Pardos. Her
mother in an agony of grief, weeping bitterly, implored St.
I gnatius to prove once more the efficacy of his intercession,
and to obtain from God the restorat.ion of her daughter ;
"for," said she, "He can grant that the dead may be raised to
life, as ea8ily, as that the blind may see: and the lame walk. "
The child had been dead for four hours, when suddenly the
mother heard a voice which called her. "Mother! " said
the child, "I am alive. St. Ignatius has brought me back
to life." And as she spoke, she arose, not ouly alive, but
strong and perfectly cured, so that a few days afterwartls
she returucd to her former occupation of herding the flocks
in the country.
)

or was she the only ouc for whom St. Ignat.ius obtained
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r estoration to life. A child of t,wo or three months oB,
the son of a physici:J.n in Munebrcga, was choked whil3t
b iug fed with Foup. His father, seeing that the infant "a~
dead, went out to lllakc preparations for his burial; but the
n10thcr had reeour~c to tho intercession of St. Ignatius;
and carrying the body into the chapel dedicated to tho
Saint, anointed it with some of the oil from the lamp which
was burning there. Immediately the infant opened its eyes,

ft.

cried, and r ecovered.
But the miracles wrought through the intercession of
St. Ignatius at 1\l unebrega arc too numerous to be related.
Suffice it to say that mor e than one hundred persons cured
through his means arc enumerated; amongst whom we find
one who had been paralytic for twelve years, one who
stammered so as to be unable to pronounce a word, or to be
under stood; four blind men, one of whom he also cured of a
cancer in the lip ; several la111c men, and one cspecial\.y
whose foot the surgeons were about to amputate, on account
of mortification. And yet all the accounts which have come
to us from that country, attest that God, by the prayer s of
his servant, wrought yet mor e wonderful miracles for the
healing of souls; for great and obstinate sinners, hardened
in wickedness, by merely entering the chapel where his
likene s hangs, have fr equently felt themselves moved to
contrition and affected even to shedding tears, so that they
Lave not left the church until they bad purified their souls,
and become r econciled to God.
A young German nobleman, named Michael Ludwig,
bad been sent by his father to the court of Lorraine, in
order to learn the French language; but unfot:tuna.tcly he
also acquired many vicious habits, and amongst others con·
ccived a yiolent passion for gambling, to which he gave himself up without restraint. One day when be had lost bi&
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a.hsolutely nothing to give. "Hast thou no blood in thy
vein ? " said the other. " Canst thou not give me four
drops? '' And making him tl·ctch out ]~is left h.and, he
made a ,]ight incision in it, which can cd hun no pam, then
taki ng a few drops of blood from the wound, placed. pen and
paper before him, saying; "write;" and ma.de hun tra.ce
about ten letter , which I myself have seen m the offic1al
report of this fact, and which arc almost all G.rce~; b~t they
formed no word, and seemed to have no s1gmfi.cat10n nor
sen .e. T he evil S})irit then made him write some other letters similar but more numerous, upon another paper; then
t.aki;1g the first writing ; " This paper is for the~," ~aid be.
And be bid it in the opening which he had made lD bts band,
and cured the wound so completely, as to leave only the scar.
Then he added: " In virtue of this, I agree to do all that
thou commaudcst me, and to give thee all that thou askest
from me, for the space of seven year ; at the en.d of whic.h
time thou shalt belong to me, as thou hast promtsed by thts
second writing.
Art thou content?" The unfortunate
man sigh ed, but consented: and the devil vanished: . .
The next morning the tempter r eturned to sec lllB v!Cttm,
aud exhorted him to leave off certain prayers which be b~d
hitherto been in the habit of saying; he al~o persua_ded ~,~~u
to give him some religious works belongmg to _lnm: 10
order," said he, " that we may rne~t of~c~er and m greater
liberty. " From that time the ev1l spll'lt was constantly at
the orders of the young man, by day and by night, under
wbatc\'er form Ludwig chose, or for wbatev~r ~u?ose he
wished to employ him. Tie made known to Ins v1ctun rna~y
curious things, but all wicked anu hurtful; be ta_ught hlm
new sins hitherto unknown to him. Thus Ludwtg passed
the rea~er part of the seven years duriug which the compactgwas to last, always residing at the same court; he was
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~bout twenty years of age when his father recalled h1m, hopmg to find him a noble and accomplished gentleman, with
manners and habits suited to his r:wk. But alas! be had
on the contrary led the mo t di orderly and vicious life imaginable. Only a few months now remained before the arri\·al of the nppointcd day, when he was to fall into the
hands of the demon to whom he had sold himself Partly
through his suggestion, partly stimulated by the agitation of
his co11 cience loaded with uch numerous and fearful crimes
he gradually became desperate, and begun to commit acts of'
in anity, but all of a criminal nature.
Thus be endeavored to poison hi. father and mother and
to set fire to the castle. But God diu not permit an;, one
of the. c horrible attempts to be successful, nor that the
wretched youth should effect his purpose of committing uicidc, which he twice endeavored to do, by leaning hi breast
upon a loaded musket, which each time missed fire.
This last act of despair, witncs ed by his two istcrs, who
ran to hold him and to prevent his making a third attempt
at self.de truction, partly u1ade knowu the miserable crmdition to which he was reduced, the cause of his gu ilty life,
a11d of his yet more criminal resolution to end it by selfmurder. One of his sisters entreated him with tears to tell
her what was his motive for having thus resolved to die, and
if death were the sole remedy for hie ;nisfortunes, whatsoever
they might be. Ludwig replied that what she had prevented for a time, would hortly happen, and that it was no
more in his power to avoid it, than to abandon the guilty life,
which he led.
These words being repeated to their mother, she resoh·cd
to discover herself what were the motives of her son's despair. To her be revealed them ; and the unfortunate lady 1
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her heart pierced with grief, had no sooner heard the fatal
secret, than she fell senseless on the ground.
But as she was a Protestant, and had led her son to embrace
the errors of her scot, she sought for no remedy in the aid
of the church, but pus ·cd her time in weeping and bewailing
hi. wretched fate; uutil one day, when beholding him with
her own eyes, dashed to the ground by the demon, she ran to
his assistance, and carne tly recommended her son to God.
At length it was decided that be should be placed in the
hands of some holy religious; but the wretched young man
contrived to c cape from them to Eistadt, where be led even
a worse lifo than before.
He was, howeyer, discovered by one of his brothers, a
canon of the church of Erbipoli, who conveyed him, strongly
bound , to ~Iol s hcim, bore he delivered him to tho charge
of tho Fathers of the society, that they might attempt the
cure of his miserabl e .:oul, with tho assistance of St. Ignatius,
by whom great miracles were frequc:ntly wrought in this
place. 'fhe evil one seeing his prey thus about to escape
him, bad r3course to threats, persuasions, terrors, and every
kind of artifice to drag him from the bands of the good Fathers. Sometimes he attacked him under the form of a lion,
or other wild animal, and seemed as if he would tear him in
pieces. Then the young man would rush for aid to the Fa·
thcr , and throw himself into their arms, trembliug and tor·
rified; aml although he alone could see these frightful ap·
paritious, the howling of the demon was beard by them all.
They began his cut•e by requiring from him a genera l
confession of his whole life, as a preparation for which, be
was to meditate upon some of the Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius. 'rhcu tho devil inspired him with so much horror
for the Fathers and for their instructions, that merely to see
one of these religious, was torture to him. If occasionally
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ftc gave his attention to some points of the meditation which
1 ~10Y suggested, he was very soon turned from it by the in·
.. t appcare d
Otto d·•«y tl te spm
of his tormentor
Stnuatious
.
to h 1111 und?r the form of a hairy savage, and induced him
to wntc a formula! simihtr to that of the former pact, and
to_ throw ~~where tt would attract attention, that the Father~>
tllt.~l,t . bcltovc it was the original paper given up by the
cvd spmt, aud thm:; tl!inl<ing the engagement broken might
'
abandon their protC'ge.
llut a fai~hful servant, who never quitted Ludwig, discovered the t~·tck, and gave notice of it to the Rector, who
Hevcrely rcpmnaudod the young man, and persuaded him to
':cft~ct and meditate, and to prepare seriously for his 000 .
fc~<ston. It was ~ hard task for him to perform ; and more
th_an once he famted away with horror on beholding the
fl'lghtful sha~es under which the demon appeared to him.
But meanwiHle the monks had recourse to so many fervent
prayers and supplications to God, to so many exorcisms
such frequent sprink ling of holy water, so many entreatie~
for help, that at length Le was enabled to prepare himself
thoroughly for coufcssion, and from that moment felt himself
wonderfully encouraged aud his heart strengthened to resist
every new temptation.
Then in tl1c chapel of St. Ignatius, the exorcisms were
· t,
that by the intercession of the S am
commenced,
.
. . in order
.
the evtl spmt mtgbt be forced to withdraw from the hand of
the young man, the schedule which he had concealed in it
a~u al~o to ~ivc up the paper ":hich he bad carried awa;
'' tth htm. The day fixed for thts purpose was the twelfth
of ?ctobcr, an~ Lud wi~ prepared himself meanwhile by
fasttng and ~tsctpltnc. The Hector proceeded to the chapel
of St. Ignattus, and offered the votive ma s of the Saint·
after which the young m~n in the presence of all the FatherR'
YOL.
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and of a vast number of spectators, made his profession of
faith and formally renounced his contract with the dcmt•n.
Thcs1e two formula, , written and signed by his own hand,
be delivered to the Rector, who placed them upon the altar,
and made an offering of them to God; after which the young
man rcceiv d the lloly Communion.
At that moment, trembling with terror, as one wh~ beholds some frightful spectacle, be cried out that on etthcr
side of him stood an evil spirit. The Fathers comforted
him and exhorted him to take courage; the Rcutor _con·
eluded the Ma. s, and then renewed the exor~isms and mvocations to the aint through whose iutercr . ton ~bey hoped
for deliverance i after which the two demons disappeared.
They had shown themselves under the form of two_ enormous goats, standing on their hind legs, one on each Sttlc
the altar, and each held one of the . chedulcs between tts
fore paws. The exorcism finished, the smallest ~f _the two
papers was found lying at the feet of t_he _poo~ VICtim i the
· ,1. the demon bad inclosed w1thm h1s hRnd. On
] .
]
lla!UC W IIICO
"t tltc voutlg man burst into tears, and on oo ong
.
·1
•
'
J
secmg 1 ,
at his hand perceived that the deep wound whiCh the devt
bad made i~ it, was entirely healed so as hardly to leave a
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were continued with redoubled fervor, and the animal let·
ting fall the document, vanished ; yet in vain they sought
for it on the ground; no trace of it was visible. But all
eyes were suddenly turned towards the altar; and there it
lay Lcsidc the act written in the hand of the young man, by
which he renounced his engagements with Satan, aud which
the priest had placed upon the altar. Thus delivered from
his horrible compact with the evil spirit, and from the suffering and agony consequent thereupon, freed from the
dreadful temptations which hurried him to crime . and reconciled to God and the Church, 1hc young Ludwig ever after
led a holy and Christian life, never forgetting the obligations be was under to the Saint through whose intcrc<.>ssion
be had obtained his dclivcraucc.
A G crman priC;st belonging to the Society abandoned
the Order, and passed into the service of the Archbishop
of Troves. There it pleased God to afflict him with a contagious malady, eo that be was shunned by every one, and
would have been totally deserted, but for a poor old woman,
who took compassion on him. Sometimes the violence of
his sufferings caused him to fall scuselcss; and when, restored to himself, he reflected on his miserable condition,
both of soul and body, despair took possession of his mind .
His misery increased to uch an extent, that one day be was
about to put an end to his existence by cuttiug his throat,
when the woman comiug in, seized his band, and got possession of the knife. But she could not prC\'ent him from dashing himself from a window upon a heap of stones, where be
was found bleeding and mangled, though still breathing.
Tbcu God was plea ed to _touch the heart of this unfortunate mail , and to eulightcn him both as to his guilty lifo,
and the criminal resolution which bad Jed him to rush upon
His courage revived ; he invoked tb(O
self-destruction.
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hl) \y FatlH~r whom he had abandoned, and made a vow t.o
SL. I gnatius, that if he recovered from the desperate ituation in which he then wa., he would go on foot to Rome,
anu throw himself at t he feet of Father Francis Borgia,
th en Vicar General of the Order, and declaring his repent:lllCC. entreat that holy man to gr:wt him the favor of re-ad·
mission into the Society ; or if judged unworthy of this,
permission to remain all hi s life as a servant, attached to the
bou c. Whil t he made this promi c, his face bathed with
tea rs of r epentance, he sud denly felt that he was cured, not
on ly of the Jrcadful consequences of his fall, but also of the
co ntn gious malady whi ch threatened him with approaching
di solution. lie immediately set off for Rom e, in company
wi th Father Francis Cortero, to place himself under tho
authority of the General, and fulfil hi s vow.
Victo ria Del fina, wife of Lorenzo Altieri, both belonging to the most ancient nobility of Rome, being near the
period of her coufincmept, suddenly fell ill, and after a succession of fits, was reduced t o a hopeless condition. As she
S<1Cmed on the point of exp iring, her confessor was sent for
in all haste. After hearing her confession, this pri est, who
was a R eligious of the Society, placed in her hand an image
of St. Ignatius, exhorting her to ask the assistance of his
prayer ; and then going to visit the husband of Victoria,
who was overwh elm ed with grief, he advised him to make a
vow to the aint, such as to visit his tomb thrice; there to
receive the holy Communion, and to make an offering.
J ~orcm~o eagerly made thi vow, and his wife joined him in
her heart. But the fit r eturned ; the poor sufferer, already
cold anrl. livid , seemed about to breathe her last sigh ; and
still her coufes or neither lo. t hope, nor trust in the
Saint, and said that perhaps she was thus at the lna
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agonies, only that the miracle might be more clear and
evident.
Tor was he deceived in his expectation ; whilst the
Fathers of onr house, grateful for the nume rous obligations
U11der which they lay to the noble family of Altieri, fervently recommended the dying lady to the mercy of God and
the interccsbion of our holy Found er, she was taken with
the pains of child-birth : her agonies ce!\,ed, her strength
suddeuly retu rn ed, and she brought a dead child into the
world.
J otwithstanding her previous sufferings, she was soon
convalescent, and her two physicians, Marsilio Caguati and
Angelo Vittori, gave their deposition to the truth of the
miracle wh ich had been wrought upon her; while she, filled
with gratitude to St. Ignatius, whose intercession had ob·
tained her life from the hand of God, never ceased to honor
him as her patron and protector, daily visited his tomb, and
remained there several hours in pra_ cr. Victoria Altieri
wa s well known and much reverenced in Rome, as a noble
and virtuous matron , whose life was a model of every perfection .
In the year 1600 , the Vicar of the Holy See at Avignrm
fell sick. From his youth upwards he had been very devout
to the Blessed Virgin, and much attached to our Order ;
but he led an irregular life, and notwithstanding the inspirations of divine grace, had never amended his conduct. Now
given over by hi~ physicians, he remembered the sins of his
past lite ; his devotion towards the holy Mother of God revived ; he conjured her to take pity upon him, who bad
always been so devoted to her honor, and promi sed with
tears of repentance, to leaJ a new life, if she would obtain
fr om God the prolongation of his existence.
Whilst the Vicar prayoo thus, the Queen of Heaven ap-
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peareO. before him. H er countenance betokened displeasure,
and shr seemed as though she were rather weaned by hear·
inCT his prayers, than prepared to grant thcn.L
he re
p 1~acbed him severely with the hardncs~:> of !u.s heart, rc
· d d 1)\01
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of the inspirations
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despised, and the little faith which could be at tachcd to
promises wrested from him not by rcpcnt~ncc, ~ut by t,be
fear of death. As for his homage to her, 1t utcntcd no r e·
ward, for she could not receive the sc:vi ~e o~ a corrupt souL
And with these words, the Ble sed V n·gm d1sappcarcd.
The unfortunate man was (illcd with sorrow and confu·
·
Renouncing all hOJ)C of r ccoYery, he felt that notlnng
!:'lOll.
.
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I.
· d f 1 · but to prepare hnnsclf for death.
. o t ns
reroame or 11m
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1\e sent for one of the Fathers of the Company, and
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.
h l
b e<Tan to malw him a general confession of hts woe I. e;
bu~ so violent a paroxy~m of ill ness came on, accomp.am~d
by so much weakness and so much trouble an.d coufus.wn m
his though ts, that he was forced to il~terrupt tt. Wht.'st ho
was alone, an d con. umed by a burnmg fev er, he ag~m be·
held the M other of Our Saviour appear before h~m , ~er
countenance still expr essive of displeasure ; but t~ts ttme
she was HOt alone; her divine Son was by her st~c, and
Ignatius waR kneeling before them,. wh:lst.Mary wlth her
lland covered the wound on Our Savwur s Sldc. .
At tllis sight, the sick man was more tc~nficd th~n
before; fo r although he hea rd St. l gnn.tiu.s praymg for 111m
fcrYcntly , yet seeing that the H oly Virgm hcrscl.f covered
the wound in the heart of her Son, h e understood lt to mean
that for him the fountain of Divine Icrcy was sealed.
"I
I .l St Icrnatius continued to breathe forlh arden~
1> canw n e
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ra ·crs to offer himself as a pledge for the repentance o
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~~~ltb0d Virgin, as if yielding to the supplications of Igna·
tms, turned towards the sick man with a countenance ex·
pressivc of less scvcrit.y, and asked him what would be t he
tenor of his life in future, if it were restored to him. He
nnswcred trembli ng and bathed in tears, that he would fai th·
fully perform all t hat I gnatius had promised in his name
Then it appeared to him that Mary, putting her hand into
the wound of her Divine Son, drew it forth covered with
blood, with which she sprinkled him. At t he same moment
the vision disappeared, and he found himself not only out
of danger, but completely restored to health.
From that time the Vicar began to lead a new life, in all
things conformable to the promi cs which he had made; and
to show bis gratitude for the protection which he hnd ob·
tu.ined from the Saint, he went to the College, and placed in
the hands of the Rector a writing containing the account of
all that had happened to him, after which having asked for
and obtained a portrait of St. Ignatius, who was not yet
canonized, he exposed it to public veneration.
T here lived at Cazorla, a village in the diocese of Toledo,
a young girl, devoted from her childhood to the service of
God , by a vow of prrpetual virginity, whose life wa passed
in exercises of piety and penance. She bad a par ticular de·
votion to St. Ignatius, and possessed a picture of him, before
which she used to pray every day, having r ecourse to him in
all her necessities whether spiritual or corporaL It hap·
pencci !.hat one day she lost the key of a casket where she
kept her money. After having sought for it a long while in
vain, she with her u ual simple confidence addres!'cd herself
to the Saint, begging him to show her where to find i t. The
foll owing night, she heard some one calling her by name, and
opening her eyes, saw St. Ignatius, who with a radiant
'JOUPtenance, and surrounded by a bright light pointed out to
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her the place where sl1e would find the koy which she had
sought for in vain, and al~o an important paper which sho
had lost some time before and had given up all l1opes of re·
covering. 13ut these favors, though showing the affectionate
interest of the Saint towards this pious ma"1dcn, were followed
some years after by another infinitel y more important.
She became tone deaf, so as t o pc unable to bear even
the loudest voice, however close to her ear. P erfectly resigned to the will of God, her only grief arose from the injury resulting to her soul in ccnsequoncc of this infliction;
t<ince she was thus deprived of her only consolations, listening to the instnlctions of her Confessor, and to the discourses
of the Preacher. In this trouble she recommended herself
particularly to St. Ignatius, and tal<ing his pictnrc in her
hands, protested her perfect resignation to the will of God,
and her r eadiness to endure every bodily infirmity which it
might be His pleasure to inflict upon her; but feeling bow
prejudicial this deafness was to her Boul. sbc earnestly entreated the Saint to obtain for her from the ])ivine Grace,
the power of bearing 1<piritu:1l things, she desired no more.
\Yith this she kissed the image, and pressing it upon each
of her ears altern a tcly, took her way to Mass as usual. On
entering the Chun:b, she found that her bumble aud pious
pr:tyer was granted. She distinctly beard the voices of the
priests as they celebrated the H oly Sacrifice, then that of
t)1e preacher; and afterwards that of her Confessor. But a
still greater marvel was that when she left the Church, she
again l ost ber hearing. and again it was restored to her as
she entered the sacred edifice the following day ) and so it
continued a 11crpetual miracle; and so it still continued in
the year 1603 when tbiH was '"'iTitten; when it bad been daily
renewed for one year, and was too well authenticated to be
even called in question.
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roy own eyes," cried she, "I saw h:m, the glorious St. Ignatius by my side, holding the child in his arms, and placing
it in mine. And <~·, in my trouble, I had not strength
enough to press it again t my heart, he supported it himself
in my armR, until my strength and my senses were entirely
restored." The Saint was dressed in the ordinary habit of
the Society. Ilis countenance was resplendent, he appeared
like a man in the prime of life, but did not rc cmblc any one
of the portraits which the woman had seen at Ferrara, where
the mir:.w le took place. The child looked smiling and happy,
and seemed to return her caresses. The linen cloth which
enveloped it, was found upon the street beneath the window
from whence it had fallen.
There was in Ouadiana, a town in Mexico, an Indian
s\a.ve, who had been aftlicted with a grievous infirmity for two
years. The vertcbrm of her spine were dislocated, so that
l:lhe could not stand upright without suffering great torture,
nor was she ever free from severe pain. It happened
that one of the Fathers of the Society pa. sed through that
city, and seeing her mi erable condition, fervently entreated
St. Ignatius to become him elf her physician, and to tal'e
her under his charge, ince earthly remedies could be of no
avail to her. And in order to revive the faith and confi·
deuce of the sick woman in the protection of the Sn-int, be
related to her sev<'ral of the miracles which Ignatius had
wrouf,ht in these countries. Tic then repeated the prayer
of the Saint and invoked his aid. At the same moment, the
slave was healed. She rose, she walked upright in the presence of all the people, o.nd lifting a great burden, carried
it lightly upon her shoulder, without the slightest difficulty.
\Vheo the 1i'athcr lmd gone, he foolishly thought that it
might perhaps be pndent to take some r emedies to strengthen bf\r, and to prevent the r ecurrence of her illness. In
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several Fathers of the Society, and wore his usual dress.
His staff was in bis hand, and as he approached the bed, he
shook it with a moYement as of one who is driving away dogs
or birds of prey from a dead body; then after looking at _the
sick man with an expression of extreme tenderness, he >Vtthdrcw. One of the li'athers who accompanied St. Ignatius,
then separated from the others, and came up to the bed; a~d
the patient, who already felt himself entirely cured, asked_hun
if he also could perform such miracles. The Father smtled,
and assi ting him to lie down again, and covering him with
the blanhcts. made him a sign to calm himself and go to
sleep. The~ Guardford fell into a deep and tranquil slumbei·,
from which he did not awaken for several hours, and then so
perfectly recovered, that he rose the same day and took his
share in all the labors of the house.
St. Ignatius was already in glory, when he obtained _the
blessing of health for his new son, in order t.hat he. m1ght
serve God in the Order which he had so ardently dcs1red to
enter. But even whilst be was still living in the world, he
had been the instrument of a similar miracle, and for the
.
.
11amc object.
A uroLher named John Baptist, wl1o served 10 the kttchen
of the profcs cd house in Rome, was a religious of au c~tremel.y
h umblc and mortified spirit. Profiting by the duLtcs of Jus
office not only to labor anJ fatigue himself, but also £ndiug
in it' many subjects for spiritunJ meditation, he ':'oul~ freuoutly fix his eyes upon the fire that was burmng. 111 b1rl
~ilchen and comparing it iu his mind with those fnghtful
flames ~hich shall eternally consume the wicked, would reflect how terrible must be those mortal sins which are def!erving of such awful and everla~ting punishment.
One day when completely absorbed i~ these thougb.ts,
be had abandoned himself to grief in refiectmg upon the SillS
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which he had committed whilst he lived in the world the
good ~rotl1cr in a moment of indiscreet zeal, plunged his
hand mto the fire and burnt it even to the bone. The
smell of burning which it exhaled, was remarked by the
Father :Minister who was passing by the kitchen; he entered
aud inquired into the cause. The poor brother could not
dissemble the excess of his agony, which forced tears into
his eyes. He showed his hand almost entirely consumed by
the fire, and throwing himself on his knees, entreated pardon
for his fault.
Ignatius was immediately informed of what had taken
place, and when the circumstance came to the knowledge of
the Father , many were of the opinion that a man who by his
own imprudence had rendered himself incapable of Rerviog
in the house, should be expelled; but the Saint took a diffcn·cnt view of the matter, and con idcred his fault more
wortby of compassion than punishment. For this reason, he
offered up fervent supplications to God that he would heal
the wounds of this poor brother, and according to his custom,
passed a great part of the night in prayer. And so ardently
did be implore the Divine )Iercy, that his request was
gmuted, and the Brother arose the following morning, his
hand perfectly healed, and without any trace of having been
burned.
An estimable inhabitant of Condoni, a town in Gascony,
bnd conceived such an antipathy for th~ Society of J rsus,
that he could not evcu bear to hear it spoken of. As for its
Founder, far from con ·idcring him as a Saint, worthy of the
honors which the Church had shortly before decreed to him
by canonization. he believed him to be a kna>e and a hypo·
crite, and made him the object of the most bitter sarcasm,
und sacrilegious raillery. He read the story of his life,
:;ul•· ly 111 hopes of discovering some contradiction whioh
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might convict him of falsehood ; and all that appeared to be
supernatural in the accounts given of him , he considered as
mere fabl es.
D oub tless our holy Father look ed down from bis glorious place in II cavcn, and r egarding the conduct of t his man
with a feeling of pity, such as migh t be excited on b eh ol ding
the vagaries of o. madman, earnestly entreated the L ord to
destroy bis unju t prejudices.
One nigh t lhen t. Ignatius appeared to him; whether
during his sleep, or while he was awalw, is not known. His
aspect was majestic, and indicative of the glory and happin ess which b e enjoyed amongst the Blessed; a glorious company of angels surrounded h im. 'rhe Saint did not speak;
but gave his enemy time to l ook at him attentively; then
with a glance expressive of the mo!'t cordial affection, disappeared . It seemed as if this l ook pi erced the h eart of the
incredulou s mao, for he fainted away. ·when his senses ret urned, he sprung from his b ed , penitent and weeping, and
prostrating him elf upon the ground, entreated the Saint to
pardon him for the insults which he had heaped u pon hi m,
t ook f rom the table the l1istory of the life of I gnatius,
prc!!-5Cd it to his l1cart, covered it with tears and kisses;
t h en made a sol emn promise, which he faithfully k ept, to be
in future as r e pectful and devoted to St. l gnatius and his
Order, as he had until then been prejudiced against both.
T he news of the canonization of S t. I gnatius having
arr ived in Amcrcia , caused a universal joy, and solemn
festivals were held to cel ebrate it, in San Luis Potosi.
One Chri topher ~lartinez, a native of that place, bad been
affi.ictcd with lameness for four yean>, could not move excepting with the aid of crutches, and then with great difficul ty. A-,; h e listened to the sounds of public rejoicing, his
infirmity, which made it impos ible for him to join in
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heads of these hair-brained youths, and to excite in them n
vehement curiosity and at the same time an ardent desire to
obtain the power of working these wonders themselvcA.
Added to this sterile curiosity, they bad al o the hope of
thus obtaining great riches, for the magician spoke to them
of a wonderful root, which placed upon the tongue or fixed
on one of tho fin gers, produced the most surprising effects;
in the fir t ca c by merely speaking, in the second by touch·
ing the objects over which they wished to have power. 'ro
unlock doors, or iron chests, to break chains, to discover
subterranean treasures, to perform numerous other and
stranger miracles, all could be done by means of this root.
And the cost was but little; it was only necessary to bt~ve
the courage to see the demon once, and under a not unpleas·
i.ng aspect; and to go through the ceremony of giving him
by a schedule, written with the blood of the individual, the
possession of his soul.
Such was the price at which the magician sold his secret.
But the unfortunate young men were so intoxicated with the
desire of possessing this wondrous talisman, that they consented to all he desired; only inserting in the bargain·, that
the act by which they gave up their souls should be valid
only so long as they made use of the root; and that when
they gave it back, the compact should be considered broken.
These stipulations made, the magician taking a little
blood from one of the fingers of each of his new disciple ,
dictated the formula by which they grwe themselves over to
the Evil One; then taking the writing, and gi~ng each of
them a cane to hold, be led them out of the town. At a
place where four roads met, he stopped, traced a circle upon
the ground, made several incantations, and pronounced some
mysterious words. Then the Evil One appeared suddenly
in the form of a very young man ; but the two novices shud-
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after to his own country. With the imprudence of a obild,
wishing to show his power, be performed these wonderful
thiugs in the presence of all who were curious to sec them,
especially tl1c udden opening of the doors and strong boxes.
Bnt in a short time his secret endangered his life, and nearly
led him to the scaffold. lie was su pee ted of a considerable
theft, and wh ether guilty or not, escaped punishment with
great diff1culty. In a short time he fell into another danger,
not less imminent; for some of his companions believing
that a treasure was bidden in a certain part of a wood, in·
veiglcd him thither under omc false pretext, and threatened
him with death if be did not reveal to them where this won
derful root was to be found, to which they attributed the
natural property of effecting what they had seen him do. To
save himself he gave th em one, upon which he performed
some enchantments; and tbu. leading them to believe that
be bad given them the true root which they coveted, escaped
from their hands. But from that day the eyes of Schramm
began to be opened to the bitter fruits of a com pact, which
while it condemned his soul to eternal perdition, also ex·
posed his body to constantly recurring dangers. Resolved
to break through this horrible engagement, he went to a
priest, a wise and conscientious man, in whom be had great
confidence, and to him revealed the dreadful secret. The
priest after bearing his confession, showing him all the hor·
rors of the crime of which be bad been guilty, and n1aking
him feel that be stoo!l on the brink of eternal destruction,
endeavored to inspire him with courage to usc his most strcn·
uous cfrorts in order to escape from the frightful bonds
which held him.
He then sent ltim to the care of the Fathers of the S~cicty at Molshcim , hoping that with the assistance of St.
I gnatius whnse power iu similar cases had so often been
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proved. they might recover the document, and break the
The Father~ recciYcd the uufortunate
odious compact.
young: nta.u ''· ith much kindnr s, and for twcl\•e days he was
,.;nhjC'eted to nri•>us penances; to fasting, discipline and
mort ificat ion, in orckr to prl'p:tr:.! hi ill fur ma.king his genera l
c•Htfcssion, and. throwing off tl.c yol;e. of Satan. The day
having arrived on wl,icu an ciTort for hiti dcli,erance was to
be made. l1c was led to the chapel cf St. Ignatius, in the
presence of several witnessc~, aut! solemnly placed utH.ler his
protection. The Rector of the College then said the votive
}lass 0f the Suint, and the young man made his profession
of faith; but whcu he proceeded to read hi recantation, so
strong a feeling of horror iuspircd by the demon seized hi111,
that I. e sllltddcrcd from head to foot, his hair stood erect,
at d aR he endcaYored to prououuec the word Renttntio, his
tln·oat became so comprc sed that he wa unable to articu·
late a word. The Father under whose charge he had been
s in ce his arrival, aud who stood by hi. side, made tLc sigu
of tbc <:ross upon hilll, invoking at the same time the pro·
tcclion of St. Ignatius; and he was thus enabled to triumph
over his enemy, and to read his recantation aloud. lie
afterwards gave it to the Rector, who offered it to God,
placing it upon the altar. But the Evil One did not appear,
aud the writing was not restored. For several days the pen·
ances, the prayers, and the votive 1\Ia s of St. Ignatius
were repeated ; and the unfortunate man was again placed
under that protection which had always proved so powerful
again:> t the spirits of darkness. At length, on the 13th of
January, 1613, the ltector h<wing arrived at the Canon of
the ~lass, all present heard a noise as of a paper rubbed
against the wall, but nothing wa ob crvct.l to fall. The
young man alone perceived at the corner of the altar an evil
tpirit whG pointed to the paper, which he had given !:lim at
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Erbcp oli writte n with hi· bloucl, which he hc!J in hil:l ha nd,
and then, t hr owing it away, vanished. 'rhc ~lass being concluded, it wa so ught fur, <~.tHl found unucr the cloth which
Co\·crcd the altar; whereupon all wl: o were present, with one
univ e rsal impuh;c, gave prai sv an d glo ry to God, and return ed fervent thanks to Hi s h oly servant I gnatius.
Tn 16·26, an extra ordinary de cct•t of wolves from the
m oun tain s. had r cndNed so nt c of the valleys of Pi ed mont
lllliJthabitab lc, among~t othe rs that of L:ww. i\ eithe r men
n or flo cks were in :afcty in the •ountry. for the c fierce anJ
famish ed brutes collected in packs. attacked every thing that
came in their way, and committed innum erable ravages.
chapel had lately been erected in the principal chmch
of the provostship of l\Iczanilc, in honor of St. Ignatius.
'fh c inhabit<Ltlls of this canton resolved to address them·
sclvc to him, impl or ing him to obtain their deliverance
fr om thi s fearful sco urge. With thi s intenti on, th ey went
durin g nine days in procession to the chapel, and caused a
'fh cir prayers were
solemn Mass to be chanted th ere.
granted. Th e wolv es, as if driv en back by some superior
power, fl ed fron1 the country, and if th ey met in the environs
children or cattle, far from approaching th e m, fl ed prccipi·
ta.tely as if st ru ck with terror. 'r o r end er the miracle yet
more striki ng, two of the e an im a ls seemed as it were to
haYc r eceived permission to r etai n their fierceness. ~Iee tiug
with a few shee p guard ed by a little g irl of scveu, with her
broth e r who was five years of age, one of th ese wolves turned
away from the sheep to rush up on th e youngest child, and
baYin g thrown it down, turn ed it over with hi s muzzle though
without biting it; but such was tltc firm per ua ion entertained throu ghout the whole country of a miracle haviug
been wrought throu gh the prayer~ of the Saint, that the lit·
tle girl boldly approached the wolf and s truck him with a
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,m.all stick whi ch he held in her hand ; and thi not suffi
~iug to fri g hten him, dra gged him with all her force ofT her
brother~ an d sciziug him by the car , droyc him away to the
lllOUIItalll.
Th e other wolf still bolder than the first e ntered a poor
cottage wh er e there we re scwcrul children, and . cizing a
littl e Oltc of fi\·c years old by the throat, fled with it towards
t_he wood s. The moth e r_ who was working in an adjoining
fidJ, a ttracted by LIJC cn cs of the other cb i!Jrcn ran ha ti fy
up to her cottage, and on lea rning th e abducti on of her
child, prostrated herself upon the grounJ to implore the
protect ion of St. I gnatius, then fl ew in the direction which
tl_t e wolf h~d takeu.. Afte_r having run a long and weary
dt s tancc w1thout d1. covcrmg any traces of her little bo
she heard him calling in a joyful tone from the mids t ofy~
heap of rocks ; " Moth er I am here. I am alive." The
boy then related to !.t or how all of a suddcu the wolf had
st_oppe~, hid him down on the ground, aud looking at him
With h1 fierce eyes, had fled into the woods. 'J'he moth er
knew that the child had been saved precisely at the moment
when she had r ecom men ded it to the protection of the
Saint.
In 1629 there reigned in two villages named Gisola and
'rortorc, situated in this same valley of Lanzo, a distemper
which produced a great mortality amongst the animals in a
t>hort space of time, aud reduced many of the inh:tbitants to
misery. Remembering the assistance which they had obtained. througb the intercession of St. Ignatius at the time of
the inva ion of the wolves, tbcy once more offered up fervent
prayer. for his help, aud made a solemn vow to build a
chapel in hi s honor upon the mountain of Bastia, ucar T or·
turc. No soone r was the vow made, tlHtn the mortality
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the sick animal~ were cured. and the pious >illa.gcrs
begnn the erection of the chapel.
G rcat vcl!eratiol! for the name of St. Ignatius gradually
The chapel was so
extended o,·cr the whole country.
thronged with votaries, that it. wa: found 11ecess:\ry to level
and open a new road up the side of the mountain by which
be more easily reached. As it was built upon the
it mi~<ht
•
b
umm it of ~l aunt 13a tia, it could lie seen from every p01 nt
of the :ul,iaccnt e;ountry; a11d even from th ir own houses,
th e people offered up prayers and hom~ge to their patrou
, aint, as they looked at his chapel from th ir di taut homes.
Th e aint, touched 110 doubt by their humble devotion, obtained great fa,·ors for those who invoked his aid. lie even
deigned to app L'ar to Paula, the wife of Thomas della Mussa.,
an inlmbitant of the village of Tortorc, who c son had been
cured of a dtLngcrous lllalady through hi~ iutcrccssiou.
ThiF woman was employed one day iu devoutly repeating
some prayers in fulfilmeut of a promi. c Jnadc to Ignati~s,
if the chiltl rcCO\'ered its health; when she beheld the Samt
seated upon a lofty stone, in the very place where it had
been her iuteution to erect au altar in his honor. He wore
th e usual dre. s of the Order, altl10ugh his clothing appeared
more beautiful, and more ornamented than the ordi11ary habit
of the Society. His eyes were raised to licaven, and a. little
low er than himself was seated another Father, who appeared
to be clatl in a ganncut of coarser materials. Paula, fa~o~·ed
by this vision, instantly unders.tood t~a.~ it .was. St. Ignattus
whom she beheld· from some 111tcrnat msp1rat10n, and from
the joy with whic'h her heart ovcrflo,~ed. :r:~v~ug mn.dc it
k 11 own to the curate of Ceres, a pan ·h adJommg that of
:Mcvenilc, be advised her to redouble the fervor of her i~vo
oation::; towards the Saint, and to make several Commumous
in hit! honor. 11y this means the curate hoped that she would
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obta iu the favor of a second vision, by which the truth of
the fir~t should he confirmed ~or wao he mi~takcn in his
On the :20th of December in the same year,
~xpcclations .
tlii: woman being plunged in g reat aftliction of mind, aud
rcco!umcnding her elf to St. Igntttius, turned her eyes
towa rd s the mountaiu on which his chapel was built, and
beheld him for th e 5econd time, clothed as he was on his first
apparition and seated upon the same stone. At this sight
all her a rrows YanisL ed, and her heart was filled with a
of celestial consolation, until then uuknown to he r.
derrrce
0
The report of this miracle was spread over the whole
·n rroundin g country, ;lnd wonderfully increased the public
devotion towards the Saint. In several places, chapels were
erected in his honor ; his fe tival was preceded by a vigil.
aud celebrated with the grea.test solemnity.
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